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ABSTRACT

This study of government policy and aqriculture on four

agencÍes in Treaty Four, tB74-97, chaLlençes the widely-

acceÞted bel ief that reserve farming fai Ied desp i te

concerted efforts of governrnent to train, equip and as=ist

because Indians t^leFe cultural Iy resistant to becominq

f arrnerE. Al thouah f arrninq d id not become the basis of a

stable economy on reservesr är initial positive response to

agriculture on the part of many reserve residents v{as

evident in the yearE' 187q-1A97. The Indians of this period

consistently disptayed çreater determination to see farminq

succeed than did qovernment administrators. Government

policy, combined with the såme environmental and economic

adversities that plagued aIl farmers, contributed to the

decl ine or- bluntínq of the initial positive resFonse.

Victorian Canadians believed that the future of the

Indians Iay with farming althouqh they perceived Indian

society to be the antithesis of an açricultural way of life.

The plains Indians, who throughout their history showed an

ability to adapt and changer were well àhrare of the

advantages farming offered and by the Iate nineteenth

century were an>rious to explore this option The Canadi¿n

governrnent however showed I i tt 1e determinat ion to ensure

that aqriculture prospered en the reserves. In the yeè,rs

ii



from the 8u'AppelIe treaty of 1a74 to the disappearànce of

the buffalo in Ie79, Ì ittie agricultural aid or instruction

6,as of f ered , desp i te repeated requests f rom Ind ians. The

home f arm pol icy, hasti ly implernented in tB79 ' 
proved of

I i tt Ie benefi t to rnost Ind ian farmers ås the ingtructors and

their farms were remote from the res,erves. tJith masgive

government cutbacks in fundirrç and staff after 1883, efforts

to establish aqriculture on reserves became even more

di.fficult.

The goal of qr:vernment poÌ Ícy af ter 1885 wa5 to destroy

the ,'tribal. " system and enhance individuaÌ ism. Measures

desiqned to control and rnorritor Indian movement änd activity

eventually had ån effect on reserve agricul'ture. By 1B9O

however, Indian farmers had overcome sorne obEtacles that had

hampered agriculture in the past and were adoptinq dry-land

farrnÍng techniquesr Purcha=ing neceErsary implements' and

special izinq in grain. The severalty and peasant farming

policies, enforced during the years 189O to t997, set tiqht

Iimits on agricultural productivity and expansion. These

poI icies r/.JeFe crucial factors in the checkinç of the initial

positive respon5,e to agriculture. t"Jith the erosion of the

Indian land base in the years after lagb, the opportunity

for agriculture to form the basis of a stable econorny on

reserves became ever fnore remo te,

ltt
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CHAPTER I

THË INDIAN FARI'îER IN PRAIRIE HISTORY

"tJe are the r.rild animals; you cannot make en ox of a

deerr" said an Indian once to Sir John A. Macdonald.l

E.F.G. Stanley quoted this in his pioneering study The Birth

of hlestern Canadar å5 an exPlanation of why agriculture on

reserves met with I ittle succe5,s. Althouqh written fifty

years, agor Stanley's interpretation of why farrning failed to

provide a I iving for the residents of [,.lestern canadian

reEerves remains the most widely accepted. Stanley argued

that the Indians' fundamental problem was theit- own

inabiiity to adapt; they wished to Preserve "traditional"

vèlues and these were incompatible with economic

development. They were a PeoPle concerned only with

immediate necessities, and it wes not in their nature to

accumulate property and to look to the future. The Indians

were content to live off relatives and then the government.

They socialized, travelted and shared too much. The

cultural traditions that the Indians cherished and refuEed

to relinquish, made them notoriously poor farmerst

stockraisers and businessmen.
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Stanley's approach to this issue reflected a cluster of

ideas about Indians that prevailed in his generation and

beyond. The p lains Ind ianE were dep icted as å sirnp Ie and

pr imi t ive peop le who r ig id ly c lung to trad i t ion and custorn.?

Fundamental to their nature was a "wi Id love of freedom and

intolerance of restraint".3 During their "golden age" of

freedom, they Iived in "sevege opulence", hunting the

ptentifut herds and warring among themsel.r==.4 The yeårs

brought no change to their static existence until the

arrival of the white man. Stanley's view was that because

theirs was a fragile, weakr primitive culture, the Indians

inevitably declined under the impact of a more complex
r

civi I ization.J The destruction of their self-reI iance and

independence began with the introduction of the white man's

rnanufactures, to the extent that "one time luxuries becarne

necessities, and the hapless Indian, forgetting the weapons

and usåges of his fatherE, henceforth became dependent upon

the white man for his homely needs, and even for life
AitEeIf ".- t"lith the rapid changes marked by the coming of

the railroad, the settlers, and the extinction of the

buffalo, the Indians, "centuries behind in mental and

economic development", could not readily adapt to meet the

new conditions of Iife which weFe strange and unfamiliar.

In Stanley's words, "his savåge self-reliance gàve wåy to à

childlike dependence, and he Iwas] overwhelmed with å

feeling of helplessne:;=".7
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The administration of Indian affairs in Canada hJåst

according to Stanley, marked by "strict honesty¡ justice

good faith".8 The government undertook to protectr care

and

and

ion

a

guide the Indians during the difficult period of transit

from "såvågery to civilization". The government pursued

deliberate course of placing Indians upon reservest

developing en intereEt in Iabour among them, and attaching

them to agriculture, in order to teach them the white mån's

means of support. The Indianst Stanley believedr had no

desire to settle down: "they were loath to abandon the

thrilling life of the chase for the tedious existence of
Iagriculture".' They desired to prolong the old life for es

long as possibte, cLinging to "the old gods and the old ways

of life", instead of welcoming social and economic advence-
tñ

ment.'" tJhen the buffalo suddenly disappeared from the

plains the effect etËìs disastrousr but only then did the

Indians real ize the necessity for Eorne radical modif ication

of their way of life. The lure of rations pried them loose

from adherence to their nomadic culturer although some of

the "wildest", most independent Indians clung desperately to

the past and "stubbornly" congregated about Fort l4aIsht

despite destitution, because they wished to be where their

friends were and where their dead weFe buri=d.11

Eonsiderations of international policyr and social and

economic reasons demanded that these Indians be removed; if

they were to be profitably employed and instructed in

agriculture, reserves would have to be found elsewhere. The
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Indians were "reluÊtantt', "di Iåtoryt', "ful I of complaints",

"excuses", and "impossibIe demandE". But government

off icials and the North t^lest Mounted PoI ice eventual ly

succeeded in persuading them that their only hope for

survival lay with agriculture on their reserves.

According to Stanley the government initiated a proqram

of instruction in agriculture and stock raising in order to

lift the Indian out of his "tutelage and dependenc€"r to

prepare him for å "higher civiIization", and "to encourage

him to åssume the privileges and responsibitities of full

citizenship", l2 The agricultural pol icy was not en

unquåIified success however. The govÊrnment's program wès

open to some criticism but Stanley found that it wåg

essentially the character of the Indians that militated

against a rapid advance in agriculture; for "the character

moulded by centuries could not be transformed in å few
t2years".'- Indians had a restless disposition. Their

aversion to uncongenial Iabour wes "proverbial". Unable to

resist the temptation, wild Indians weFe prone to raid their

ohrn garden plots. The optimistic, sanguine expectations of

officials were "not based upon ån understanding of Indian

character, or a thorough appreciation of the distance which

the primitive Indian had to travel to reach the white man's

scale of proficiency". l4 It was the Indians' characteristic

mental attitude, and not governrnent policy, or economitr, and

environmental factors, that kept them in poverty.
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The reserve agricultural program has not been the

subiect of å thorough study. Histories of Indian policy for

l^Jestern Canada have tended to be sweeping in topic, geogra-
lq

phy and time span.'- tJhen historians have touched on the

issue of reserve agriculturet they have tended to egree with

Stanley's interpretation. It is assumed that farming failed

from the start. The Indians are depicted as reluctant to

give up their freedom and independence to take uP the set-

tied life of agriculturer despite the efforts of governrnent

officialE. They ere presented as å People unable to abandon

otd traditions and customs in order to adapt to the new

conditions of Iife. Instead they roamed the plains in

search of buffalo and starved in considerable numbers before

they agreed to entertain farming. Their failure to adapt to

agriculture is generally attributed to the persistence of

Indian culture, which is seen Ë¡s static or dormantt

incapable of coping with the introduction of new ideas or

techno 1 ogy .

In his t979 Ph.D. thesisr "The North West Mounted

PoI ice and Canadian Indian Poì. icy' 1873-1896" r John

Jennings, wrote that farming was considered by Indians to be

women's work, and former proud hunters refused to occupy

themselves with domestic choresr ëts, "tending potatoes came

perilously close to work that wås demeaning for ël

76Harr1or". Indians could not immediately see that what

they had believed in for centuries was wrongr and they were

not enthusiastic about embracing the new erå. Jennings
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believed the Indians had to be coerced to work and adopt

agricultural skil1s, and thiE was effected through the "u¡ork

for rations. poIi=y.77 A.J. Looy devoted a chapter to

Indian farming in his t977 thesis "The Indian Agent and his

Role in the Administration of the North-t'Jest Superintend-

ency, 1876-1893".18 He concluded that farming was

essentially a failure due to the Indians "inveterate

å variety of
19 They Ehared

inclination to leave their reserves for

reasons" ànd their "improvident" nature.

their resources to the last degree with those in needr and

would uproot their crops to help their non-treaty friends.

In his observetionE on reserve agriculturet Hugh Dempseyt

biographer of Red Crow, Big Bear and Crowfootr has suggested

that white ihe Indians of Treaty Seven were able to garden

or farrn on a smalI scale with simple technology, they were

incapable of making the leap to larger acreages, mechanized

equipment and bank Ioans because of their cultural
.eoheritage.-- They were unable to undergtand the modern

business techniques commercial farming requiredr and they

stipped further and further behind their white neighbours.

Expanding on the idea that the persistence of the

Indians' culture prevented them from becoming successful

farrners, it has been suggested that agriculture violated

concepts gacred to the religion which Indians were unable or

unwi I I ing to "b"r,dorl' 
?1 It is argued that because Indians

had å deep-seated resPect for naturer they could not bring

thernselves to lacerate Mother Ear th 's breast wi th the
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??plough.'- Indiang treated the earth welI, leaving no great

strers¡ and thus could not farm. The rnost oft-quoted

evidence in support of this is attributed to SmohoIIa of the

Nez Perce, who founded the dreamer religion and preached the

rejection of white man's civi Iization in the mid-nineteenth

century.

My young rnen shall never work. Men who work
cannot dream; and wisdom comes to us in dreàms.
You ask me to plow the ground. Shall I take a
knife and tear my mother's breast? Then when I
die she witl not take rne to her bosom to rest.
You ask me to diS for stone- Shall I dig under
her skin for her bones? Then when I die I cannot
enter her body to be born again. You ask me to
cut grass and make hay and sell it and be rich
like white rnenA^ But how dare I cut off rny

rnother's hair?ÉJ

This statement has been widely used to explain the "failure"

of Indian farrning aI I over North Ameri.-.?4 As James R.

Gibson contrluded in a recent study, Farmino the Frontier:

The Aqricultural Openinc of the Orecon Country. 1786-1846r

farming was "antithetical to the traditional native life-

style',, and wås,,aIE'o at odds with the Indians'sPiritual

doctrine, for they believed in the inviolable onene5's of

humanity and nature and in the Euprefne chieftaincy of the

earth, their mother. Some Euroamerican pursuits¡ including

cultivation, violated this bel ief. "25 Gibson then quoted

the protest of SmohoIla, which has become, like the

statement of Stanley's anonymous Indianr e convenient and

tidy explanation for the "fåiIure" of Indian agriculture.

_ "_1
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Those who adhere to the view that Indians rejected

farming because of their relationship with nature explain

the succeEs of pre-contact native agriculture in North

America by stressing that the digging stick or hoe

"carefully caressed" rather than violently tore at Mother
?AEarth.-- It is believed that the Indians were åppåIled by

the strangers who sliced into the ground with ploughs to

turn the earth over, showing no gratitude to or care for the

land. Many believe that non-natives, who have disregarded

the beauty and integrity of the land and engendered

ecological disasters have much to learn from the Indians'

sense of the gË¡credness of nature: "Decades of soil

erosion, brown rivers, and dust bowls that followed the plow

seem to show that the Indians had good reason for feeling

the way they did."e7

Students from disciplines other than history have

considered the issue of reserve agriculture. In Tribe Under

Trus".* A Study of the Blackfoot Reserve in Alberta, ( 1950),

anthropologists L.M. Hanks and J.R. Hanks argued that the

initial reåction of the Blackfoot to farming was that such

activity was beneath their dignity, and that the efforts of

instructors were met with stubborn resistance.

In f act , to grovel in the d irt when one hras
accustomed to riding over it on a fast buffalo
horse seemed demeaning. Though the instructors
tried to enlist the young men by threatE and
prornises, many were set against it. This was the
white men's way of doing things, and they were
Indians. The whites had already done enough to
disrupt the Indian *:y.of åàf= without insisting
that alI work like whites.-
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The Hanks bel ieved that rnost of the Blackfoot condemned

agriculture because they did not want to forsake Indian ways

and patterns. Only those not succesEful from a Blackfoot

perspective, those not distinguished in warfare, or lacking

in propertyr those with IittIe to gaÍn from following Indian

patterns, adopted agriculture.?9 Indians, the Hanks

continually stressed, view the world quite differently from

non Indians. Many of the chiefE changed their minds about

agriculture however, when they saw there could be benefits

in the way of irnmediate, tangible rewards for their efforts,

They saw that they could buy axes, blankets and beadsr and

could return the generosity of others.

According to the Hanks, the Blackfoot embraced agricul-

ture only to the extent that it wes consistent withr or

enhanced their own traditions and customs. They did not for

example, adopt the idea of working steadily to improve the

standard of living in the future, nor did they wish to

acquire the possessions with which à white man would equate

success. The Blackfoot had å different troncept of wealth;

once they had acquired enough shelterr food and clothinç to

allow a comfortable existence there was no need for further

exertion. Farrning was incorporated ås å meàns of becoming

wealthy according to Blackfoot custom and tradition. They

could afford ostentatious give-awayst and display generosity

on visits to neighbouring reserves. The goal of the

Blackfoot farmer was not to invest in fencing, housing and

machinery¡ but to acquire a Eacred bundle, a "supernatural
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assurence ågainEt vegeries of weather and fortune", which

h,es a token of concrete achievement in Blackfoot society,

and had always been the Blackfoot way of indicating a change

in =t"t.rE.30 What the Blackfoot wanted above aI I wË¡s to be

aIlowed to "gather and sing their songs, to eventualIy ioin

their deceased friends in the Sand HilIs and Iive åpårt frorn

white society".31 "AII the grandeur for the Blackfootr" the

Hanks wrote, "Iay in the past."3P

The authors of the 1966 report A Survev of the Contem-

porary Indians of Canada edited by H.B. Hawthorne, þrere

concerned with the issue of why some of the most economi-

caIIy depressed reserves were in agricultural districts of

the prairies where there was ample land suitable for raising

crops or Iivestock.SS Reserves such as Piapot, Oak River,

Pequis and James Smith, situated in the midst of fine farm

land, were emong the most depressed and dependent. The

farrns on these reserves were rnarginal or sub-rnarginal, "too

small in termå of acreage and capital investment to be

operated efficiently to provide adequate returns".34 There

r.las not enough land to support alI band mernbers, Þut even

what land they had was not used at peak efficiency. The

authors found that on meny reserves, farrning had been

abandoned entirely.

tlhi 1e it seemed logical to bring together idle people

and idle resources, the authors recommended against this.

They believed that the Indian Affairs department had devoted

much time and effort to the encouràgement of farming in the
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pàst, pour ing in large arnounts of cap ital and technical aid

on numerous occasions, and they questioned the merits of
?5this pol iEy,'- "Encouragernent of Indians to fårm, " it r^,as

contrIuded, "seems a particularly inappropriate policy in alI

but a few cases."36 Such efforts were frustrated in the

past by Indian "apathy, suspicion, and non co-operation".37

The authors believed that with few exceptions, Indians "have

shown a lack of preference or aptitude for farming".38 The

department could not be blamed for the failure of farming:

"A fàr more important reason for faiIure, however, probably

lies in attitudes of apathy or disintereEt åmong Indians to

farming ås a wåy of life."39 Indian disinterest in farming

combined with their smal.l-scaIe, inefficient methods.

L,lithout the motivation, ski11, and experience of the white

farrners, they perpetuated unprogressive, obsolete methods.

The authors of the Hawthorne report explained that the

Indians were attuned to a set of values, ideas and attitudes

that precluded thern from farming. As å "non-industrial"

people, "modern" concepts of economic status and prestige

h,ere meåningless to them.4o Indians did not act as

"econornitr men" åE understood by non-native society, but

functioned according to their own rules. Indians had no

naturel impulse to atrquisitiveness. They were content with

a standard of living at a neer-subsistence level. They had

no concept of working harder or Ionger to åccumulate money

and goods. Close ties to family or kinship groups

discouraged the acguisition of capital, and stifled success
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at business, because a men's relatives claimed a share of

any good fortune. It h,ëls explained that in non-industrial

cultures, rhythms of work were different. Indians h¿ere

accustomed to working at ån irregular pace; at certain times

of the yeår activity was strenuous but other whole seasons

were devoted to relaxation.

The findings of the Hawthorne report reflects "dual

theory" devised in the 1960's by social scientistE worki

on Africa and Latin America ås an exPlanation for the

origins and co-existence of development and underdevelop-

r=.t.41 Dualism theory recognizes two distinct and Iargety

independent sectors of the economyr each with a historyt

structure and dynamic of its own. The modernr industrialt

or capital ist sector is "charåcterized by high productivityt

is market-oriented, receptive to change, and Pursues

rational and maximizing aims".4? The other sector is

regarded às pre-capitatist, subsistence-based, traditional

or primitive. This sector is stagnant, without innovation

or change. It ig affected by totally different incentives

than those upon which the capitalist economy responds to

such as price changes and wåge raises' The primitive sector

"displays Iittle rnarket ewarenessr shows a high preference

for leisure, and tradition or custom dominates over

rationaIity".43 Those involved in the traditional sector do

not save or make productive investmentsr instead they

fritter åwåy savings and åcguire prestige items.

15m

ng
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Those who applied thiE approach to the history of

Africa argued that the root cause of rural poverty was the

failure of the traditional sector to adapt their tribal

economy to novel conditions and learn rnodern methods of
44farming.-- It wås stressed that Africans h,ere hosti]e to

innovation and rnarket relations as they h,ere inhibited by

their traditional attitudes toward Iandr ProPerty and family

ties, and they adhered to supernatural beliefs. They were

improvident and carefreer did not rationalty dispose of

their resources, and perpetuated unscientific agricultural

methods. Despite the best efforts of missionariest

agricultural instructors and administrators, the Africans'

resisted economic rationality. The problem lay with the

nature of African society; Africans could not adapt their

traditional econorny and they thus forfeited participation in

the market economy.

These ideas proved attractive to segregationists in
,.q

Africa,-- Ordinary econornic incentives cleårIy did not

apply to å primitive people. Raising wåges could be

dangerous among å PeoPIe who did not respond to cash

incentives and had a high preference for Ieisure; raises

could lead to Iabour being withheld or output declining.

The theory supported the view that the primitive sector did

not want integration, but wished to live apart to Pursue å

traditional way of I ife. It also upheld the view that

Africens were content with a neaF-subsistence Etandard of
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living. Africans viewed the world differently from whites,

and were not likely to change.

This approach to African history has recently been

criticized by historians of agriculture in Central and

Southern Afri.".u" In The Rise and Fall of the South

African Peasantrv (1979) t Colin Bundy argued that the

prevaiIing explanation for the "faiIure" of African

agriculture has overlooked or undereEtimated an initial

period of early prosperity when måny African farmers

responded positively and successfully to economic changes

and market conditions.4T A large proportion of Africans

reacted "rètionaIIy" to the expanding rnarket economy with

its new pressures and opportunities. Some participated in

the market econorny to å limited extent while others made

tronsiderable adjustments, and for them producing é¡ cash crop

for market became a principal concern. Bundy found that

during this initial period of a positive response, Africans

enthusiastically embraced advanced methods of crop rotation

and technological innovations. This stage however was

short-lived. By the 1880's, symptoms of ruràI decay and

underdevelopment were evident. Bundy argued that a variety

of interventions and interests operated to curtail and

distort the direction of economic change that had Iittle to

do with the supposed backwardness of the traditional sector.

Eroups who sought to inhibit or deflect peasant production

translated their interests into pol itical action. Laws were

deEigned to check African farming and protect white farmers
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frorn "unfåir" competition. By curtailing African farming,

the f low of labour to wh i te f arms was st imulated. Cornmunal

systems hrere replaced by individual tenure which set tight

I imits on agricultural productivity. African agricuLture

wås not aided by the same måssive program of subsidiest

grants, rail facilitiesr and credit programs that þ{ere

available to the white sector. The Africans' access to

markets deteriorated. These factors reinforced and

perpetuated disabi I it ies due to geographyr and natural

setbacks of drought, floodr and fire. There was a

retrogression in African agriculture. Advanced methods of

cultivation became impractical or redundant. Anthropolo-

gists and other twentieth century observers of Africans on

their reserves found the residents to be living what

appeared to be thoroughly traditional lives, stubbornly

persisting in conservative, obsolete methodsr total ly

unaffected by the modern, progressive sector. They

concluded that the cause of Africån rural poverty was the

persistence of African "backwardness". Evidence of an

ear I ier per iod of en ini t ia1 posi t ive response was not

apparent to the eye, and lay hidden in governmentt

rnissionary and other records.

In a recent study of American Indian farmingr å some-

what similar pattern was detected. In Indians. Bureaucrats

and Land: The Datles Ac! e¡d the Decljne ol Indie¡ fe¡¡_!_¡g.t

(1981), Leonard A. Carlson found that before general

a l l o trnent waE enac ted i n IBB?, the res i dents of rnany
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reservàtions proved willing and able to f"rt.48 Although

not aII Indians were farmers, Indian participation in

farming was Hidespread. But this initial stage was followed

by stagnation and regression. Indian farming declined

markedly after the 1BB7 Dawes Severalty Act, which Carlson

argued, ¡A,ås shaped by non-Ind ian economic interests. Ind ian

farrners then fel I further and further behind white farrners.

Very littIe has been written on the agriculture of

Canadian Indians in the reserve period, but one study of

reserve farming in Ontario, "Parry Island Farmers: A Period

of Change in the t'lay of Life of the Algonkians of Southern

Ontario", by E.S. Rogers and Flora Tobobondungr (1975)t

suggests that the pattern of an early positive response,

only then followed by a decline in farming, prevailed in

Canada as **tt.49 The Atgonkians of southern ontario

rapidly adopted farming between 1El?O and 184Or growing

wheat, oats, peåsr potatoes, Indian corn and other

vegetables. -They often sold grain to Euro-Canadians.

Somewhat later, Indians to the north adopted farming. By

1875, and for several decades afterr the Parry Island native

farmerg differed little from their Euro-Canadian farming

neighbors. In the early years of the twentieth century

there beqan å marked decline in Indian farming.

The prevai I ing view that the Indians of [.lestern Canada

failed to adapt to agriculture because of their cultural

traditions is in need of revision, and through several brief

studies this process of revision has begun. John Tobias
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argued in " f ndian Reserves in l.lestern Canada: Indian

Hornelands or Devices for Assimi lation", (1975)- , that the

Plains Cree were anxious to acquire the skills and tools

that would allow them to farm but that eventually they gäve

up agriculture because of restrictive governrnent regulations

including the permit system¡ the subdivision of reserves and

the ban on the use of rnach i.=.y.5O In "Eanåda's Sub jugat i on

of the PIains Creer 1879-1885", (1983), Tobias similarly

argued that contrary to the prevailing view, the Cree did

not reiect an agricultural way of I ife, and that rnuch of the

political activity of their Ieaders was based on concern

about the lack of assistance to f-rr.51

In "Agriculture and Agitation on the Oak River Dakota

Reserve, 1875-1895", (1983), I found that there was ån

initial period of enthusiasm for agriculture at Oak River

which wès åctrompanied by some =rr..===.5? This was followed

by å period of stagnation and decline. The reasons for the

decline were not that the Indians'culture Iimited their

capacity for farming but that along with environmental

setbacks, Indian farmers were subject to regulations that

denied them the technological and financial opportunitieE to

form e strong agricultural base.

Noel Dyck's article "An Opportunity Lost: The

Initiaiive of the Reserve Agricultural Programme in the

Prairie t^lest", ( 1986), also "questions the cultural

determinism impl icit in the commonly held notion that the

aboriginal cultures and personality types were unequel to
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the demands of a settledr ågricultural way of Iife"53 Dyck

concludes that because of a lack of commitment on the part

of government officials the oPPortunity to create self-

supporting communities through the reserve agricultural

progremme was lost. Dyck believes the eventE of 1BBS sealed

the fate of the agricultural programme becåuse of the

coercive system of administration that waE, subsequently

imposed.

TheEe articles share similar approaches to and

tronclusions about reserve agriculture but none deal with the

isEue in a comprehensive mannÊr. This study of reserve

agriculture in the years IA74-1896r with particular focus on

four agencies in Treaty Four, (see Figures 1 and ?),

suggests that there wås an initial positive response to

f arming on the part of rnåny reserve residentE. Not aI l

Ind ians wished to farrn but nor wes farming I imi ted to iust a

few individuals. Government efforts were not met by Indian

suspicion, apathy and resistance. The Indians in this

period consistently displayed greater resolution and

determination to see farming succeed then did government

administratorE, quite in contrast to the weII-establis,hed

view that the government made constant, sincere, unflagging

efforts to caiole and pressure the Indians into taking uP an

unfamiliar and unpopular lifestyle. In spite of this

ínitial positive resPonse evident in the years LB74-189ót

nothing like prosperity wås ever achieved, and Indian

farmers did not enter the grain-centered cash economy of
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Factors having l ittle to do with cultural, distinctions

cornbined to atrophy agricuLtural development on reserves.

Those who stress that the fundamental problem was that

Indians were culturally or temperamentally resistant to

becorning farmers have ignored or downplayed economic, legal,

social and cl imatíc factors. Reserve agricultural ists were

subject to the sarne adversities and misfortunes as their

white neighbours, but they were also subiect to government

poì.icies that tended to ðgçravate rather than ameliorate à

situation that was dismal for aIl farmers.

The second chapter wi I I examine why aqr icul tut-e

appeared to Victor ian Canadians to be the ideal solution to

the problems that plagued ["Jestertr Catrada's Indians.

Agriculture would provide a firm foundation in

"trivi I ization" and citizenship. It would wean the Indian

frorn his nomadic habits, teach him the value of å perrnanent

abode and the secur i ty of å marq in of surp I us. Aqr i cu I ture

would foster compet ition and individual ism which would erode

the tribal unit. Farmino offered added benefits as it would

confÍne Indians to within spetrified boundariesn and it would

rel ieve the publ ic treasury as Indians would Iearn to feed

themselves. Yet it wås the imaqe of the Indian as the

antithèsis of the farmer that was to remain foremost in the

public mind, to be drawn on whenever convenient.

The second chapter ålso presents å glimpse of

nineteenth century plains Indian I ife, which bore I ittle
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resernblance to the perceptions of most Ca;radians of the

time. The plains Indians had à history of rapid adiustment

to chançing econornic circumstances and environments Ionç

before the settlement period, the plains Indians were arel L

èware of the advantèçes, farming offered. Farrn produce wà5

hiqhly pri.zed as ð trade cornmodity. Uneasy about their

econornic security a5, it became clear that the buffalo were

disappearing, the Indians of the West became increasinqly

anx ious to exp Iore agr icul ture ès, an aI ternate subs istence

base. Several bands had begun to cul.tivate and keep

domest ic catt Ie weI I before the treat ies of the 1B7O's.

Despite enthu=iasrn for the agrarian solution,

Canadians, through their government, proved reluctant to

extend much in the way of aid or instruction to see that

farminq couLd beqin. The years tA74-79, covered in Chapter

Three, were critical as success at diversifying the plains

Indian economv at this time could have relieved the crisis

caused by the disappearènce of the buffalo. Thr-oughout this

period it wàs the Indians rather than government officials

who manifested the çreater- desire to Pursue agriculture, but

nehr or expanded agricultural activity was minimal.

Chapter Four describes the government's "home farrn"

proqrarn which was hastily contrived in response to the food

criàis which was qrave by tA79. Instead of creåtinq Iarge

depots of produce with which to feed the Indians the

qovernment found itself saddled with the added burden of

supporting a host of instructors, their farni I ies and
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employeeE. The Indians gained I ittle from the prograrn in

the way of instruction aE the home farms were distant from

the reserves, which the instructors seldom visited. To

deflect criticism frorn the government however, the Indians

hrere blarned for the Limited sutrcess of the ineffectual

policy. The Indians'supposed ineptitude for farming,

disinclination to work, preference for Ieisure and

willingness to subsist on rations Nere presented as the

cåLlses of the fai lure of this proqrårn.

In 1883, a massive progråm of retrenchment within the

l nd i an depar trnent meant the f i na I end of the home f arm

policy in Íts originaJ. form. Chapter Four exarnines the

years of retrenchment to 1885, with ernphasis on conditions

in the Qu'Appeì.le district, The Indians here had receÍved

very I íttIe benefit from the home farm proçràrn. FarmÍnç had

scarceJ.y begun on most reserves, and magsive cutbackE in

staf f and f und inc urere not wårranted. The ob ject of Ind ian

protest of this period was primarÍ1y to obtain the rneèns

with which to make a I iving by agriculture.

There was some new direction and emphasis to department

policy after 1885 and this is the subiect of Chapter Five.

Officials h,ere concerned Iess with providing economic

security than in eradicatinq Indian culture. lfeasures aimed

at the destruction of the tribal system, and the enhancement

of individual ism were devised, ås were regulations that

rigidly rnonitored the movements and activities of the

Indians, In the period to 189O however, covered in Chapter
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Six, Indian farmers with the aid of local departrnent

personnel , made irnportant str ides in overcominç rnany of the

obstacles that had hampered reserve farrninç in the past such

as oxen shortages, and the åbsence of threshing and grist

faci I ities. Indian farrners began to acquire the mecha¡rica]

implement= required to cultivate the prairies where Iow and

irregular rainfal I , and ear ly frost necessi tated speed at

sowing and harvest inq time. Drouçht, frost, hai I and

prairie fire made the 188O's difficult years for al I r and

desp i te advances, few tang 1b Ie rewards resul ted . Ind ian

farmers were none-the-less movinq in the direction of

cornrnercial f arminç, with their special ization in wheat,

purchase of implements, and adoption of dryÌand farminq

techn i oues.

Crucial factors in the checking of the itritial positive

response to agriculture were the severalty and peasatrt

farming policies enforced durinq the yeårs 1890 to 1897 wherr

Hayter Reed was at the zenith of his power in the depart-

rnent. These pol icies, exarníned in Chapter Seven, set tight

limits on agricultural productivity and expansion, and they

severely curbed initiative and enterprize.

It is argued in the corlclusion that ê central goaL of

department policy in the yeàrs after 1896 was to effect the

surien?er of Indian reserve Iand, and the opportunity for

agriculture to form the basis of è stable economy on fertile

reserves became ever more remote. The rationale used to

iustify and promote Iand surrenders however hras once again
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that the Indians could acquire the means to begin a new

agricultural life.
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CHAPTER I I

ThIO SOL I TUDES: MYTH AND REAL I TY

. OF THE PLAINS INDIAN AND AGRICULTURE

Hayter Reed, deputy superíntendent general of Indian

Affairs frorn 1893 to LA97, gave èn addreEs during his term

of office on the aims of the government in its dealings with

the Indians. The permanent solution to the

Indian problem involved "the Iaborious and often dangerous

work of transforming bands of Eavaqes into peaceable

aqr j.cultural labourers",1 Reed quoted f rom a baok entitled

BibIe Teachinos in Nature.

Corn precedes all civilization; with it is
connected rest, peace and domestic happiness, of
which the wandering Eavåge knows nothing. In
ôrder to rear it nations must take Elossession of
certain lands; and when their existence is thus
f irmly estab I ished, improvernents in rnänner and
custornE speedily follow. They are no lonçer
inc I ined f or b Ioody war-s, but f ight onI y to def end
the fields from which they derive their support.
The cultivation of corn, whi Ie it furnishes rnan
with a supply of food for the greater part of the
year, imposes upon him certain labours and
restraints, whÍch have å most þeneficial influence
upoìr h i s cher ac ter and hab i ts . -

Reed's belief that agriculture wès the greàt panacea

for what were Derceived to be the "iIls" of Canada's Indians

was a conviction shared by rnost Canadians who pondered the
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future of the IndianE. That the Indians were not farmers

was viewed às an essential weakness of their society.

Victorian Canadians believed Indian life was ful1 of imper-

fection, but at the foundation of their obiection was the

certainty that ä I ife of virtue was dependent upon an

agrarian base and that vice resulted from a hunting

migratory base. Indian life was viewed ès a chaotic search

f or gårne, wi thout f orethought or provision f or the future,

characterized by periods of both wild extravagance and utter

destitution, which led to deepLy-ingrained habits of

improvidence and indolence. Hunting and gathering bJås

perceived ås living irresponsibly and recklessly off the fat

of the land. Despite the vast åcreåges at their disposal,

Indians were without fieId, farm, town or city and thus

lacked eny notion of private property, which wås understood

to be the very basis for "c ivi I i zat ion" i tself. Agr icul ture

offered a remedy and purgative to the maladies of the Indian

way of life.

The Victorian Canadian perception of Indian culture

reflected long-estab I ished, deep ly-embedded tJestern

attitudes toward the wilderness and those who lived there,

attitudes that were codified in the Script.rr=s.3 Concepts

of order and progress were framed by Biblical iniunction.

Be fruitful and multipIy, and replenish the earth
and subdue it: and have dominion over the fish of
the sea; and over the fowl of the àir, and ovef,
every living thing that moveth upon the earth.
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Man's purpose on earth was to reclaim and resurrect the

wilderness, to "break" the land, "bust" the sod and impose

on it e human wi I I and purpose. Victorians, enorrnously

proud of their railways, steamships, and factories, were

conf ident that dur ing their I if et ime, rnàn wås reach ing the

pinnacle of the vast crusË¡de to subdue rr"trre.5 Reason and

"civi l ization" were replacing the superstition and barbarigrn

of the nomadic, predatory, precårious Iife of the past.

A source of anguish to Iate nineteenth century

observers of l,,Jestern Canada's native population was the

Indians' apparent ignorance of man's obligation to subdue

the earth. The Indians displayed no visible evidence of any

degree of trontrol over the environment; they appeared to be

not the masters but at the mercy of natural forces. The

most glaring evidence of the Indians' inability to master

their environrnent was that they left no marks of their

preserìce on the Iand. Living by hunting, f ishing and

col Iecting nature's bounty, the Indians were perceived aE

doing nothing to work and improve the land. The Indians of

the plains were viewed as "thoughtlessly, carelessly I iving

on the surface. Like the butterfly flitting from plant to

plant, so these men roamed and camped and dreamed, not of

mines and means which were above and beneath them on every
A

hand".-

The buffalo hunting of the,plains Indiàns wes perceived

ås en unhealthy enslavernent to natural forces. Because

their mobi Iity, social cycle and rnaterial comfort was
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dependent on the buffalo's pattern of concentration and

dispersal, the plains Indians were viewed às "the most

dependent among men"r ås "without buffalo they would be

helplessr yet the whole nation did not own one".7 The

"buffalo and tribal cornmunism" prevented the introduction of

private property and individualism, two concepts that Here

regarded ås essential to civilizatiorr.B "Owning the Iand in

common, there was in it no wealth to åny one of them", wrote

one authority on Indian life,9 It was thought that the

tribal system prevented scope being given to individual

activity and ambition, and that the Indians' propensity to

share their possessions wåE än obstacle to self-reliance.

hlithout any particular place to call home Eave for a

"rniserab Ie wigwåm" , i t wås bel ieved that the Ind ians Iacked

a focus for their hopes, interests, and ambitions. Lacking a

fixed abode they could have no notion of a proper family

life; nineteenth century literature on the Indian described

È cruel and heartless domestic regime in which childrent

women and the aged were rn i streat=¿ . 
10 The s i mp Ie mater i a I

wants of the Indians led to å listless indolence. As an

early missionary to the West commented, the Indians were

without "acquired wants and appetites which rouse rnen to

activity in civilized life, and stimulate them to

persevering industry, while they keep the mind in perpetual

exerc ise and ineenious invent ion" . 1 1

There wås a generåI belief that private property and

possessions would put an end to Indian warfare which wås
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viewpd as èn irrational, bloodthirsty sport, perpetuated

endlessly because the Indians had littIe property to Iose.

It wås felt that Indians kept their possessions to a minimum

in order to effectively make war. They had to be prepared

to fight and to run so they "could not be burdened with

property, if they had much it impeded progress, which with

them meant fight, or it would be stolen and enrich the
12enemy".'- One missionary Iectured the Indians that private

property would promote peace àrnong the tribes. "You caI I

thiE your country, but even now in the dead of winter you

dare not sleep in quiet. 'No', said I, 'not until a

stronqer power friendly to you tromes upon the Ecene will you

really own a bit of land and live at peäce with other
13fnen' " .

According to informants of the late nineteenth century,

Indian society Iacked not only an idea of private Iand

ownership, but any concept of the need to possess a margin

of surplus. The Indians appeared to place themselves wholIy

at the whim of nature's caprices, refusing to consider their

economic future. "Improvident" wås the IabeI most commonly

ascribed to the activities of the Indians. On an incessant

quest for food it was always "feåst or famine" in Indian

society. tJith no forethought in providing for the future,

they continually exposed themselves to want and often faced

long periods of starvatior,,14 Also seen as e cause of

poverty and starvation was the Indians' willingness to share

the spoils of å hunt with neighbours, to gorge until not a
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judicious consumption. l5 To the Victorian canadian

oÞserver, this was evidence of a tistless, lethargic
approach to Iife. "Indolence", the twin of improvidence was

seen eE another unfortunate feature of the Indians'
character. The Indians' reluctance to work wås viewed ås a

trause of their inab i I i ty to br ing the natural wor ld wi th in
their control and ownership. It was believed that only with
private property would the Indian be induced to adopt steady

hab i ts of work .

Hunting Has not "work" in victorian circles, It mav

have been a pleasureable pastime, but it did not involve the

requisite systematic, habitual toi I toward the cl-eètion of
something of lasting value such ërs å building, a farm or å

city. Hunting was rightful 1y a leisurely recreation for
those who could afford it. Describing the plains Indians
one authority explained that "rn the first place, they had

never worked. The Indian loves his gunr his bow and èrrows;
he rejoiceg in hunting, trapping, and fishing, occupations

that are the sports of the aristocracy in the civilized
countries from whence have come his ruIers,,.16 The Indians,
rnethod of hunting buffalo by congtructing pounds wås viewed

as "indiscriminate slaughter", devised simply because the

hunters ¡{ere not satisfied with the ordinary methods of
destroying the buff"lo,l7 Hunting was regarded as an

occupation requiring Iittte skill, knowledge or technology;
it wås recklessly and improvidently living off the fat of

:-2
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the land. The "proud Iords" Iounged at their eåse about the

trarnps, Ieaving åny hard labour to the women. Nineteenth

century literature on the Indian depicted the Iife of the

Indian woman as IittIe better than that of a beast of
ftr|burden.-- Once they had outlived their usefulness they were

casually slain or abandoned to perish.

Agriculture was the Eolution to the at best Peculiar

and at worst deplorable characteristics and idiosyncrasies

which the Indians tenaciously and perversely cherished. The

Indian had to be taught to make his Iiving frorn the soiI.

No other occupation could s'o assuredly dispossess the Indian

sf his nomadic habits and the uncertainties of the chaset

and fix upon him the valueE of å Permanent abode and the

security of å mergin of surplus. Agricul.ture would teach ån

apprec iat ion of pr ivate property and inst i I I a wi I I to own

and master nature. t^Jith one place to cal I home in which to

centre hopes and ambitions, the Indian could enjoy the

ennobling, refining influences and virtues of a happy family

life which included sobriety and reEPect for women and the

elderly. Farming a piece of land would introduce ån

independent spirit, and foster competition which would erode

the tribal unit. Agriculture would nurture habits of

industry and diligence. Required to perform regular duties

at certain times of the year, the Indian would grasP the

necessity of habitual toil t sYstematic work and attention to

detai l.
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The Indian's farm was to be his place of probation, a

training ground in the lessons of civilization and citizen-

ship. No other trade or profession could provide this firm

foundation; only perhaps with subsequent generations could

loftier aspirations be contemplated. Agriculture was seen

ås pårticularly suitable to the Indian character. Some

thought they might suffer spiritually and physically in the

confines of a shoe, tailor, carpenter or blacksmith =hop.19
Farming offered a healthy, vigorous outdoor tife. In the

scientific community, agriculture wåE viewed ås a key stage

in man's evolutionary sequence of progress from savagism to

barbarism to civi I izatior,.?O Each step, frorn the invention

af the bow and arrow. to the domestication of animals and

cultivation of rnaize, to smelting iron ore and so oDr was

regarded ås essential to the next and could not be

transcended. The Indians of North America had to follow the

logic of progreEsive development. Agriculture and private

property would afford the Indians the opportunity to climb

the remaining steps to c ivi I i zat ion wi th in the space of a

few generations, greatly speeding up the process that had

been so gradual in other civi I izations. One Canadian

authority on the Indians explained that it was only when the

Germanic barbarians becarne landed proprietors that the wåy

was paved for their civi I ization.

[,,Jhen they were compel led by a change in their
circumstanceE to adopt a sedentary Iife, and
follow the pursuits of agriculture, there årose an
inequality ar¡ong the people from the fact that the
chiefs became landed proprietors and employed
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those under them as laborers. The forrner
equåt i ty, ar ising from their tr ibal relat ionsh ip,
gave place to an individuality which paved the way
f or the evo I ut i on of the Gerrnans , Hungar i ans and
other .iäilized nations of the nineteenth
century.

Agriculture as àn occupation was not Eubservient to the

world of business, industry, medicine or law but was the

worthiest of employments, certainly not iust for Indianst

but for alI who would choose to settle the prairie l^Jest and

help create a vast agrarian empire. Homesteaders were

assured of this through a "country Iife ideology" which

emerged åE l.leEtern sett Iement proceeded, resurretrting

ancient ideal izations of the ågrarian way of t ite.?2 This

ideology was propagated through schools, newspaPerst

egrarian periodicals, rai Iway Fromotionr agricultural

exhibitionsr wornens' inEtitutes. homemakers clubs and other

farm orgenizations. Farmers were told that agriculture wàs

the foundation of the wealth and prosperity of a nation,

" the ma i nspr i'ng of nat i ona I greatness and the mou l der of

national and personal character".23 Farming was prornoted as

å noble and sacred occupation, å natural and healthy wåy of

I if e that elevated "moraI Iy and ernot ional ly, if not

intel lectual Iy".P4

The country life ideology endowed the land with ån

almost mystical power to transform and elevate, even the

lowest or weakest of men. As master of his own quarter

section, the western homesteader enjoyed individual freedom

and personåI accountability. This ideology was embedded in
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the hornestead policy. Designed to accommodate single-

fami Iy estab I ishments th is po i icy "deI iberately made the

Canadian prairÍes the region of the small independent

operator, the place where every man had his own small plot

of land on which he could Iive according to the dictates of

his own conscience and from which he could derive benefits

cornmensurate with his own exertions".e5 The decision to

base the settlement of the tlest on the family farm and its

small independent operators wås not the result of vigorous

scientific inquiry into the best means of bringing the rich

prairie Iands under cultivationt rather it wes social and

religious thought that determined the pattern of hlestern

settlernent,

To e11 those who shared in the powerful ideology of the

developing order in l.Jestern Canada, there was no question

but that the Indian way of life had to stand aside. In

their refusal to progress, improver develop and ProsPerr the

Indians were ignoring God's gift. It was inconceivable that

thiE prospective home for millionE could forever continue to

be the hunting ground of "the wandering children of the

forest and the prairie". This was è land for å hardy,

thrifty race of men who would farmr build houses, roads and

railwåys. The fertile prairies were too valuable to be kept

as mere buffalo preserves; the land cried out for "reål

occupåtion".ÉÒ That the Indians were not perceived to be in

"actuå1 and constant use of their land" wås å conventional

nineteenth-century rational ization for the displacernent of
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the Indians which appeared self-evident to non-native

observert.?7 triting the Swiss Jurist Emmerich de Vattel's

lgw of ìlatia¡E, the 1844-5 "Report on the Affairs of the

Indians in Canada" presented the argument that àn "unsettled

habitation" did not constitute a "true and legal possession"

and that other nations were lawfully entitled to take

possession and sett Ie these I-r',d=.?8 I t h,es beI ieved that

the fai lure of å people to cultivate the soi 1 rneant that

they were incapable of occupying the country and were thus

in no particular need of most of the land. A crowded nation

was iustified in laying claim to land which "belongs to

rnank ind in general , and was designed to f urnish them wi th
?9subsistencÊ".'

That the Indians did not farm was ample justification

for others to lay claim to their land, but a further

rationalization was that since the Indian could be taught to

farm, they would gain much more than they would lose. The

reward h,as the prospetrt of an ennobling enterprize through

which they could achieve status, stabilityr EElf-respect,

and dignity. The Indians were to be afforded the opportu-

nity to become useful citizens and civilized men. An added

advantage was that the Indians would not be in need of their

extensive hunting grounds as they would have the rneans to

feed themselves.

It wås aEsumed that Indians had the desire to control

nature but that they lacked the necessary skilI, knowledge

and technology. The Indians r,l,ere viewed ås "amenåble to
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training". tJith adequate incentive they would ,,work,, and

their latent energies blo==or.30 They required intervention
to push them along this course however. Left to themselves
the Indians wourd be quite content to rernäin as they arways
had been. Authorities on the Indians often remarked on

their obstinate pride in their culture, and their ,'mis-

guided" view that theirs r/,,êrs the superior civi I izatior,.31
rt was believed that centuries of isoration, without
opportunity to compåre themselves with the customs, beliefs
and åtrcomplishments of other curtures, had produced a
"subIime ignorance" as welI as unfortunate notions of

a,super iori ty.-* The Indians were perversely reluctant to
countenance any change. "They believe the native culture is
best suited for thernselves, and having devetoped under it,
and enjoyed it so long, they care not to çive it uÞ for en

untried system".33 Indian culture wes perceived ås static
or dormant, in a state of inertia. It was believed that
their way of I ife had rernained the sàme for centuries. The

Indians seemed asleep to the larger destinies of the human

råcer and if left to thernserves, they wourd neveF be

awakened' Present contentment wàs not à suitable goal for
åny ratre of men, espetriaity when they h¡ere the inhabitants
of a land with enorrnous resource potential:

They never thought of nor speculated upon the
rnagnif icent array of mighty power wi th in theirsight and sound, and in the centre of which theywere living aII the time. They worried notbecause of stacks or stooks, nor yet ,,stocks,, .They lost neither appetite nor sleep because ofmarts or merchants. They heard not the clank and

-=-t
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clink of multiple machinery, and much less the
roàr and rush of transcontinentals. None of these
th ings moved them, f or truJ.y i t had not entered
into thei¡ I ife¡ Fìoì- come as yet into their
though t . "*

Awakened from their slumber of centuries, the Indians

were to be allowed the opportunity to participate in the

great enterprize of exploiting the rich resources of the

t^Jest. Off icials, rnissionaries, and others concerned with

the Indians generally assumed that their future was amongst

the stacks and stooks. This assurnption did not ernerge from

eny comrnissions of inquiry into the question of the future

of the Indians of the t^Jest; it simply appeared as å natural

evolution, so natural in fact that very little thought was

devoted to the issue of how Indian agriculture might best be

encouraged and patronized, or what alternatives might be

explored. There was å vèguer optimistic hope that nature

would futfill its destiny in civilizing the Indian, and that

by merely grasping the handles of a plough, the Indian could

become a useful citizen.

The goal of transforming the Indians of Western Canada

into farrners h¡as not however, one of the driving forces

behind the rnove to bring the l^Jest into Confederation. This

project wås conceived by a predominantly commercial eLite in

central Canada who wished to see the l^Jest exploited as a

means of ensuring the viability of their own regiorl.35 The

economic blueprint for the l,Jest that was evident in the
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Confederation debates and later became ernbedded in Sir John

A. lfacdonald's Nat ional Pol icy involved the construction of

å tranEcontinental rai lway, the rapid settlernent of the

tdest, the creation of ä gràin-exporting economy, and the

growth of a highly protected domestic rnarket for finiEhed

goods from the East. The occupants of the l.lest were largely

irrelevant to these plans except to the extent that their

Iand had to be surrendered and their peaceful acquiescence

secured. It was clear that the reoion was to be an

agricultural frontier, and those who took into account the

future role of the Indians in this scheme offered farrnino as

the recipe for e secure and decent Iife. Although there wàs

recognition that the Indian situation in Manitoba and the

North t"lest differed in rnany resÞects from that of the older

provinces, government officials followed the general

principles of Indian policy that had evolved there,

or ig inal Iy inher i ted from the imper ial government .36

The traditional means of placating the Indians of

British North Arnerica was through treaties which provided

compensàtion in return for the extinguishment of Indian

claims to the land. The Proclamation of 1763 laid the

foundation for the treaty =y=t=rn.37 Intended to minimize

contact with the Indians, the Proclamation establ ished a

boundary line, essentially creating a vast Indian country in

which the Indians þrere regarded as the proprietors. A basic

principle of British Indian policy, first articulated in

this Proclamation was that only the Crown and not private
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citizens could åcquire Indian land. Responsibi 1 ity for

Indian affairs was then a branch of the military and the

rnajor purpose of Indian policy r4ås to secure the loyalty

contentment of these valuab Ie mi I i tary aI I ies. Al though

program of settlement and "civilization" was envisaged in

the Proclamation, steps toward this ideal were not taken

the mi I itary administrators. The imperial government

and

é

by

distributed presents and rewarded wartirne service to confirm

the Indians' allegiances, and this policy wàE successful in

maintaining the loyalty of the Indians during the American

Revo lut ion and the tJar of 18le.

The value of the Indians as military allies began to

wåne after 1815 as immigration increased and border

hostilities declined. With their usefulness at àn end the

policy of distributing presents to the Indians wås brought

into question, as r.¡ås the need for the existence of àn

Indian depart-ment within the military.3E Threatened with

the el. imination of his department in 1BAB, the

superintendent of Indian Affairs suggested a neh, function

for it, advocating that "steps be taken to civilize and

educate the Indians and that agricultural goods be

substituted for ennuål presents".39 Here t+às the genesis of

å new policy toward the Indians which took shape in the

1B3O's, and continued weII into the twentieth century, The

ultimate goal of the policy wås to bring about the cultural

transformation of the Indian in order to eventually achieve

the total assimi lation of Indians into white society. As a
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distinct cultural group the Indians would disappear. The

three basic means to this end were missionaries, schools and

agriculture. It was believed that this policy could succeed

only if the Indians were collected into settlements where

they could be instructed in religion and trained in

agriculture. Theoretically however, the need for special

settlements or reserves or even a special Indian branch of

the government would one day disappear if the pol.icy of

assirnilation succeeded ås the Indian would be fu1ly equipped

to enter r"rhite society. Hith this progråm officially

adopted in 1830, Indian affairs ceased to be a branch of the

mi I itary, and wås brought under civi I control. Here costs

could be kept to a minimum as the budget would be under the

annuåI scrut iny of Par 1 iament. Publ ic rnoney was not to be

used however; the program of "civiIizing" the Indians was to

be funded by the sale of the Indians own land.

Vigorous support for this new philanthropic attitude

was provided by a vocal humanitarian lobby in Britain that

was critical of the Empire's treatment of its new subjects,

and advocated the need to reclaim Canadà's Indians from

their state of "barbarisflì", instruct them in the

industrious, peaceful habits of the "civilized", and protect

thern from unscrupulous interests while this process

proceeded. These sentiments coincided with the concerns and

goals of missionaries working arnong the IndianE.

Missionaries càme to be increasingly relied upon às agents

of assirnilation as they financed themselves. The policy of
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settling Indians on reserves also fit in well with the

dernands of the settler economy that was taking shape in

central Canada. To the pioneer heading into the wilderness

intent on working and improving the land, the Indian was

regarded es à nuisance and a barrier to p.ogt===.4o As the

family farm was to be the unit of settlement the Indians

were not required as a labour force. The sole economic

benefit to be derived from the Indians wås through the

transfer of their land. The Indians' possessory titie to

the land, recognized in the Proclamation of L763, had to be

purchased. Land surrenders became necessary as European

Eettlement accelerated and these h,ere accornpl ished throuch

treaties between the Crown and an assembly of the Indians

involved. The earliest of these Upper Canadian treaties

prÐvided only once-for-aI1 payrnent in goods, but Iater

treaties included ånnuitieE.

The concept of the reserve es à training ground or

laboratory for civi I izing the Indian, which became a

cornerstone of Canada's Indian policy, began to take shape

in the 1B3O's with the adoÞtion of the idea that Indians

should settle in villåges, be weaned from their nomadic

I ife, and taught to cultivate the 1-.d.41 It was bel ieved

that these laboratories of transformation could best succeed

if they were remote from the rest of civi I ization, as it r.ras

felt that with close proximity the natives adopted only the

worst characterist ics of the society around tflem.4? The new

program was launched with two experirnents at Coldwater and
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Lake St. Claire. The plan was that the Indians would first

clear land for å cornmunal farm which would supply them with

rations while each family prepared their sixteen acre plot

for cultivatiot.43 Labourers, farmers and mechanics were

hired to provide guidance by their example, and missionaries

and teachers worked åmong them. Over the yeårs other

reserves were set aside but by 1B5O there was considerable

disillusionment with the policy of settling IndianE on

rernote reserves. The schemes were not deemed to be a

success ås few concrete achievements had resulteo.44 A

re-evaluation of the reserve program led to the conclusion

that reserves should not be isolated but surrounded by

settlement. It wås decided that smaller reserves for

individual bandç could be located next to non-Indian

communities that would ='erve ås examples which would lead to

more rapid assimi latiorl.45

In the 1B5O's the goal of Christianizingr educatingt

and making farmers out of the Indians of Upper Canada stiIl

appeared to be in the distant future. Legislators believed

that in the meantime, steps should be taken to protect the

Indians during their period of incubation. The Indian was

given special status in Iegislation passed in 1857 that was

ultimately aimed at removing alI distinctions between them

and other Canadians but actually created such distinctions

through excluEive laws. The Indians were to be governed on

a cornpletely different basis from other Canadians. The

Gradual Civilization act of tB57 defined who was an Indian
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ånd stated that such a person could not enjoy the privileges

and rights of other Canadians until he could Prove that he

r.ras I iterate, free of debt, and of high rnoral standirlg.46

As a reward for meeting these criteriar ån Indian would be

given fee simple title to up to fifty acres of reserve land,

and after a probation period of one year he could receive

the franchise. The curious paradox of Eanada's Indian

poIitry wås codified in this act. The ultimate purpose of

this poI icy wàs to el iminate the Indians' special status so

that he would become indistinguishable from other Canadians,

yet the policy singled out Indians as e råce apart, placed

them on settlements remote from non-Indians and provided

thern with è special administrative agency that would serve

Indians on1y. This policy tended to Preserve rather than

destroy the corporate and distinct character of Indian

soc iety.

The Canadian government took ovÊr control of Indian

affairs from the British authorities in 1860. Under British

control, a number of departments shared responsibility for

vital decisions, and the result was neglect and unsystematic

administratíon.47 In 1B6e policy h,as centralized in one

"clientele" departmentr rEplacing the piecemeal system of

administering Indian affairs, despite concernE that it might

duplicate services, increase costs and foster the isolation

of the Indian population. The new Indian Affairs office wås

first an agency within one of the branches of Crown Landst

and after 1A67 withÍn its successor the Department of the
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Interior. In lBBO an independent Department of Indian

Affairs was established but its superintendent general was

usually also the Minister of the Interior. Until 1913' the

maior costs of managing Indian Affairs cåme not from the

taxpayers but from the funds derived from the Indians' own

¿strlestate.'- From its cramped office epatre in the Ea=t Block

of the ParI iament bui Idings, the departrnent operated in a

"quiet Þackwater".49 It was held in low professional

esteem, and its needs were not a priority. As one historian

has contrluded, "The history of the Indian Department affords

rather convincing evidence for the cynical view that where

there åre no voteE, administrative seFvices are bound to be

neglected or starved for funds."50 The departrnent must

have aroused some interest arnong

=ervants in 1B7O however r ås the

the North l.Jest and decisions had

deal with the [.Jestern Indians,

politicians and civil

Dominion had just atrquired

to be made as to how to

The Indians who peopled the mind of the Victorian

Eanadian, with their welter of erroneous pråctices, ideas

and superstitions, bore scant resemblance to the actual

residents of tlestern Canada in the nineteenth century. The

would-be farmers of the southern plains of present-day

Saskatchewan were primarily Plains Ereer with smaller groups

of Assiniboine, PIains Saulteaux and Dakota. Plains life
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until the mid-nineteenth century was secure and even

bountiful; it was å life in which the material wants of the

people were adequately satisfied. They had good shelter,

clothing and plenty of high protein lean meat. Plains

dwellers had a rich artistic and ceremonial Iife and they

enjoyed sports, craftwork and other pastimes. Acquainted

with the Europeån trader since the Iate seventeenth century

they had incorporated aspects of this relationship into

their social life and economy, but they had not become

dependent on European technology and they had experienced

I ittle cultural disruption. The residents of the plains had

few rnaterial possessions, and to the European observer this

indicated a Iow standard of living, but the prosperity of en

efficient hunting band required a high degree of mobility.

It was economically undesirable to amass stocks of food,

clothing, tools and ornaments, as these led to immobility.

Their Iifestyle demanded movement; once the food resources

in the vicinity of one camp were depleted it wås necessäry

to move elsewhere. This was quite far removed from the

primitive foraging for subsistence, the aimless roaming from

cåmp to camp under the ceåseless spectre of starvation

described in rnost literature of the nineteenth century. The

rnovements of the plains Indians were not haphazard and

irrational. Theirs was a successful etronomy, based on a

thorough knowledge of the terrain and the habits of their

game. It involved a greåt measure of planning, foresightt

preparation and discussion of tactics, but plans could not
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be rigid or formal. The plains dwellers had to be flexible

and sensitive to shifting considerations and conditionE such

às the weather, prairie fire or the strategies of their

enemies. They were resourceful and inventive in adapting to

their environment, developing highly efficient techniques

and aids to capitalize on their opportunities.

By the 187O's, the land occupied by the southern branch

of the Plain= Cree, the "Downstream Peop1e", extended from

the Assiniboine River west to the Cypress Hills and from the

forty-ninth parallel to midway between the north and south

branches of the Saskatch"*"rr.51 The two levels or "steppes"

of the plains of southern Saskatchewan are sepårated by the

Missouri Eoteau, with its east-facing Missouri escarpment,

the greåt prairie ridge of the hunters that heralds the

beginning of "Lå Grande Prairie" to the west. Geographical

expeditions that studied this Iand in the 185O's and 1860's

were little impressed with this slightly undulating,

treeless plain, concluding that it was arid and barren,

unsuitable for the sustenance of màn. The natural

vegetation was qråss- spear gråss and wheat gråss. As

Captain Butler wrote the prairie was an "oceån of gråss".52

The only exceptions to gråss were the valleys of the riverE

and streams where belts of timber fringed their sides, and

the outl iers such ås the Eypress Hi I Is, l.Jood l'lountain, the

Touchwood HilIs and Moose Mountain, where wood and water wås

available. These wooded, elevated points were important

landrnarks and watchtowers of the plains Indian world from
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which the Eurrounding territory could be scouted for the

buffalo. The tender grasses that so little impressed the

exploring expeditions were vital to peoPle of the plains as

they nourished the buffalo.

The foundation of the plains econorny was the buffalo; a

knowledge of the habits of this animal and its environment

wås essential to Indian survival and prosperity. The

buffalo followed å natural cycle of concentration and

dispersal that wås Eeasonå1 and sufficiently regular to be

described as migratory.53 In the autumn and winter they

scattered in small herds to the couleesr river valleys and

the aspen parklands to the north. In the shelter of the

wooded ereas the snow rernained soft enough for the animals

to paw thro'ugh to the grass beneath. The abundance of grass

on the open plains in the sumrner months drew the herds

together where they grazed in huge måsses. In general the

herds moved northward to the parkland belt in the winter and

in the spring moved in a southerfy direction toward the

gresslands. Buffalo movements were not cåPricious and

unpredictable, and the hunters did not simply travel at

random, hoping to trorne across a herd. There were departures

from the regular pattern but the causes of these variations

and their effects uporì buffalo rnovernents were understood by

the IocaI inhabitants.S4 In ån exceptional ly mi Id winter

for example, when there wàs Iittte snow, the buffalo might

remain far out on the grassland. Extensive prairie fire

could also affect the normål migration pattern of the
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buffalo. The buffalo resPonse to these stimuli was to å

large degree predictable.

Indian life on the Þrairie

concentrat ion and d ispersal that

buf f aIo. In the rnid-nineteenth

followed a pattern of

Daralleled that of the

centuryr the Plains Cree

cycle could begin in June or JuIy, when å rnajor section of

the tr ibe qathered aì.ong the South Saskatchewan as the

buffalo roamed the open pl.ains when the grass talas, most lush.

Concentrated hunts were orgånized at these Ìarge

encampments, poI iced by members of the "t"larrior Society" who

kept order in the camp, ensurinç that the buffalo h,ere not
55

d i sturrbed unt i 1 preparat ions f oi- the hurnt were comp 1ete,

Indivlduals who broke ranþ; endanqered t-he whole cåfl'p å5 the

herds cou 1d starnpede premåturel y. General 1y the summeì- hunt

involved the ratrid surroutnd of a herd, forming è corral '

The large supply of food in orre vicinity. allowinq the

ctrrìcentr-at ion of måny peap 1e, enab Ied the bands of Cree to

begin to develop the cohe=iveness of a tribal unit' Fo¡- the

"band" EÐEieties of the woadlands whet-e game rernained

scattered, larçe populations could not be su=tained in crne

ðreð for åny lenqth of tin,er and the f ami 1y huntinq units

were dispersed and çeneral ly rno¡-e independent of each
5Aother."" The contrentration of the buffalo on the gråsslands

allowgd the Cree to defíne themselves ae a definite

political unit, separate from their neiqhbours. At these

sumrner encampments the bands of Cree reinforced their

solidarity in lanquaçe, custorn, ritual, and in military and
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trade strategy. The ennual summer rendezvous of the Cree

functioned es their "intermittent town"-57 For a few short

weeks the Cree governing councils, markets and training

programs were active, reinforcing the connecton of ån

individual band to larger, complex sotriety. It wås a time

for visiting friends, for tradingr gambling and sports

competitions. The $un Dance, a central ceremony of the Cree

during which they asked their spirit powers to bless

mankind, h,ås held almost annually at the s'ummer encampments

and wås a major integrating force.

The chiefs of the various bands rnet in counci I at these

gatherings to discuss trade and military policies and

=trategies. The PIains Eree did not have a centralized

system of chieftainship but there existed a ranking of

principal leaders; a hierarchy that was tacitly recognized
qa

by al I. "" According to an inf orrnant on the Creer at

mid-century La Lance took precedence at counciIs.59 He was

a noted warrior and a distinguished medicine man. Second in

the hierarchy of chiefs wås' Chocab or Eyes Openr head of the

Catling River or Qu'Appelle Cree. He was not so much a

warrior as "a prudent financier in matters regarding tradet

knowledge in leading the camp and placing his people in

situations where good hunts can be made".60 Third in rank

was å chief who had formerly been first the Foxr or

Plusieurs des Aigles, known to the traders ås "Le Sonnant"t

or "Ostenguide" , A wårr iOr , peaCemaker and med iC ine fnan '
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Large summer encamprnents on the plainE lasted only a

few weeks. Once the herds Ù^rere no longer in the vicinity of

the cernp, the bands separated and began to rnove in the

direction of their wintering territory. PIant food' a vital

ingredient in the diet of the plains, was gathered durinq

the summer months. A large variety of rootsr berriest

seeds, and fruits h,ere col lected. The rnost irnportant wi Id

plant food to the Plains Cree was the prairie turnipr also

known as the white apple or "pomme blanche". The harvest

season for this tuber lasted only for e matter of weeksr so

that the progress of its growth had to be carefully
61observed, - - I'Jomen and ch i I dren harvested the root wi th

digging sticks of cherry or birch, fire-hardened and

slightly curved. Large quantities wer-e peeledr dried in the

sun, and pounded until reduced to a fine powder. Great

amounts were stored in buf falo sk in bags f or winter ,-r==.6P

During the long winter period this flour rnay well have

contributed to the general health of the buffalo hunters

because of its vitamin C content. It has been postulated

that this root it was "at least re-seeded by Plains
A2oatherers"."" Berries were collected in wooded areàs of the

hiIlE and vaÌ leys in midsummer. Quantities of the=e were

also dried and stored for winter use in puddings and in

pernm i can .

In the auturnn, residents of the plainEr I ike the

buffalo, retreated to the parklands or uplands. Buffalo

were hunted through the construction of pounds. Drive lines
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or fences were built of timber, converging at the point of

the pound or corral. The pound wès usually constructed just

over the edge of a hiII or coulee. Its size depended rnainly

on the number of people in the band, and wås based on the

number of animals they could handle once they had driven

them into the poun d.64 The poundmaker was the man

responsible for the construction of the pound and he was

also in charge of the drive. VariouE techniques were

devised to månoeuver the animals to the pound from distantres

of as much as fifty miles. Smoke in the direction of the

herd and the rnovements of runners gradually coaxed them to

the drive Iines, which might have extended three or four

miles out from the pound and have been sEVeråI miles apart.

At this point the rnan caI led "he who brings them in" caught

the attention of the herd by giving the distreEE call of the

bison ca1f, and the animals gradually moved toward him

within the wings of the pound. If the buffalo began to

stampede to oire side the people manning the flanks woul.d

rise up and frighten them off in the opposite direction.

l.Ji thin the pound the anirnals were ki l le,d with bows and

arrows. The use of guns risked frightening the animals who

might Þreak down the corral and estrepe.

During the months of buffalo hunting by pounds, large

stocks of pernrnican, taI Iow, dr ied meat and buf falo robes

were laid in for trade in spring at the Hudson's Bay Company
Lq,posts."" Some Cree bands also trapped woLves, fox, muskrat,

marten and ermine for trade. The deeÞest cold of winter wås
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the most difficult time; game was scarce, scatteredt and

what there wes had to be stalked on foot. Mooser el.k and

deer were hunted by some Cree bands, and small animals such

as rabbits were snared. After spring break-up the Cree

caught river fiEh by building weirs that interrupted the

downEtream .,-rr,.óó Spr ing was also a t ime for wi ld fowl

hunting. Maple Eåp v{as collected and made into sugar. As

the weather became warmer, the bands once again beçan to

converge on the pleins.

Plains Cree bands were loosely organized, shifting

units, easily ioined and easily left.67 Several families,

normally related to the chief, formed the stable nucleus of

a Cree band but they were open and fluid organizations.

Saulteaux, Assiniboine and mixed-bloods were often found in

Cree bands. Newcomers might be young men who married into

the band or they might be attracted by the reputation of the

leader es a poundmaker, medicine màn or warrior. A chief

who was å noted poundmaker might attract a large following

during the winter months and a much smaller summer

fo I lowing.

The band members acknowledged the leadership of ê rnèn

who inspired confidence and compliance. He h,as perhaps èn

individual respected for his good judgement and courager

known for his àccompliEhments in battler recognized as ån

experienced and industrious hunterr distinguished as an

orator, or revered as a medicine men. The chief also had to

possess wealth and IiberalitY. Like the head of an extended
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family, the chief was exPected to show concern for the needs

of everyone in the camp. The chief freely gave his

poss,e5,sionE to the needy in his band. After å successful

hunt, the chief's, wife distributed the choicest cuts of meat

AQ
to the poor."" Sons of the poor or orphans were attached to

the chief's household where they were treated as members of

the fami Iy. On occasions for cerefnoniå1 gif t-giving and at

feasts the chief wes expected to donate the largest share.

The more lavish å chief was in his charity and gift-giving'

the greater h i s rePutat ion. The ch ief's k insmen contr ibuted

to his expenditures, at the såme time enhancing their own

prestige. A chief with a large network of relativeE within

his bend could afford to be very generou5. t^,lhen quarrels

and disputes ero5e in camp the chief was expected to eåse

tenEions. This often involved bestowing å gift uPon an

åggrieved person, or replacing from his own poEsessions an

item an individual believed had been stolen. Eontroversial

rnatters Here often referred to the council of Prominent men

of the band. A band might have several chiefsr but one

would tacitly be recoçnized as outranking the others, or at

different times of the year the services and exPertise of

one might be åt å greater premirr.69 A chief'g son clearty

had an edge when the question of sutrcession arose es he

already possessed the necessary wealth and suPPort of e

kinship network' But sutrcession was not necessarily

hereditary. If the abilities of a chief's son did not
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inspire confidence another outstanding man would by common

consent gradually be accepted as leader.

The t,Jorthy Young Hen Society and the l.Jarriors ranked

next to the chief in prestige status in Cree soci*ty.70 To

be a rnember of the tJorthy Young Men a man had to have gained

a reputation es a brave fighter, daring horse raider or

skilled hunter. ExPIoits were ranked according to the

degree of danger to which en individual was exposed- To

ki11 an enerny from an ambushed position for exàmple did not

cårry the sårne prestige ås shooting at the enemy while also

under fire. tJhen a l'.lorthy Young Man had acquired sufficient

wealth in horseE. hides and other material possessions he

would be asked to io in the "ok ihc i taw" wh ich has arb i trar i I y

been translated ås "wårriors". The word does not strictly

imply what the word warrior Íneåns in English. According to

a Cree inforrnant there is no vio lence in the word

"okihcitaw", rather it is e "person that does honorab1e

things, like looking after his eldersr feeding the starving

orphans, anything tike that".71 As men of prestige and

distinction the members of this society were expected to

freely sacrifice their possessions for the good of the

community, providing help to widows and the elderlyr and

feeding visitors. Members of this society policed the

gurnrner hunt.

Competitiveness, and the quest for individual status

were not absent from Plains Eree society. Gradations in

status and material wealth were recognized. At council
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meetings, for examp1e, men with "smal1, poorIy furnished

tipis and IittIe surplus food were seated neår the door...

and urere not given a blanket or robe to sit on. Their

inferior rank was indicated in this way and their opinions

were little heeded."Te Material wealth, in horsesr guns,

hides, tents and dogs, wàs individually owned but its

conspicuous distribution was the means of attaining

prestige. An individual freely distributed goods because it

contributed to his own status and security.

The Plains Cree were welI äcquåinted with concepts of

debt and credit, spending, buying and selling. By the time

of the treaties they were also familiar with the standards

of pounds, sh i I I ings and p=n.*.73 An Arner ican f ur trader

writing in the mid-nineteenth century described the Cree as

good judges of the qualities of merchandise
ttheyl count with facility and show great
shrewdness in their dealings. They pråctise
economy in their domestic Iife, trade only useful
articles, take good träre of provisions and make
the most they can of everything. The majority
reckon up on the value of their hunt and consult
their wants before they enter the store and ç7nnot
be enticed to buy articles they do not need. /*

An ernployee of the Hudson's Bay Company at Fort tru'Appelle

noted that the Indians were endowed with "extreordinary

rnemories as to recall each item they had given and received

during the yeår, in many cases for yeårs, if not for
14tife".'-

The Eree had a history of rapid adiustment to chançing

economic circumstanceE and environments. Ouite contrary to
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the betief that the Indians of the plains had maintained àn

undeviating lifestyle for centuries, the Cree hrere very

recent arr ivals to the prair ie l.JeEt and their h istory was

one of constant change and adaptation. Before European

contact the Cree occupied the eastern woodland country frorn

north of Lake Superior to Hudson 8"y.76 To the west of the

Eree, occupying a mixture of the shield country and a large

portion of the plains of south central Manitoba ruere the

Assiniboine, å Siouian-speaking PeoPIe who at some point had

separated from their close relatives the Yankton Dakota.

The Eree and Assiniboine lived together peacefully and, es

allies in trade and military strategyr their histories are

c losely paral leI .

The Eree inhabited the shores of lakes in summer to

fish, and in winter ranged inlandr hunting moose and

caribou. By the mid-seventeenth centuryr the Cree were in

contact with the western flow of European goods and were

important suppliers of furs to the Ottawa-French network.TT

L.lhen the Hudson's Bay Company wås established on the mouth

of the NeIson River in t67O the Cree were in a strategicaJ-Iy

advantageous position to control the trade as this wå5 their

home territory, As åny other inland group coming to trade

had to pass through the land of the Cree and Assiniboine'

these al.Iied groups began to take over the position of

middlemen, obtaining a Iarge, steady supply of arms and

ammunition at York Factory.TB Adept in the rnanufacture and

use of the canoe, the Cree were readily able to exploit the
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network of waterways in their terrain to transport trade

goods and raw måteriaIs. A period of territorial expansion

followed. The Cree and Assiniboine expanded their trading

and hunting territory in a northwesterLy directiont

sometimes by force, further isolating other tribes from the

European =our.=.79 In 17?o, the Touchwood Hi l ls marked the

southern limits of Assiniboine territory, and the Cree

occupied the territory to the east and north of th**.BO By

the early eighteenth centuryr the Cree and Agsiniboine had

effectively formed a blockade; very few other groups

travelled to York Factory, and those that did were usually

accompanied by å Cree or Assiniboin=.81 Ct== contactE at

this time included the Bleckfoot whom they supplied with

firearms, forming an alliance against the enemies of the

Bleckfoot, the Snakes and Kootenay=.8?

The trade in furs constituted a partnership that

required the cooperation of Indian and European. Recent

studies have stressed that the Indians did not PIåy å

servi le role in this relationship r that the Indians r',ere not

passive obiects of exploitations, but that Indian and

European shared a mutually beneficial economic =y=t=*.83 As

middlemen, the Assiniboine and Eree dictated the terms of

trade to e Iarge extent. The trading system that evolved

was a coÍnpromise between Indian and European traditions.84

The Indians were not hapless victims but active participants

in this partnership. They rnanipulated competition

bargained shrewdly and were demanding consumers. The
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Assiniboine and Cree middlemen determined the kind and

quality of trade goods, directing the rate and nature of

¡naterial culture change. There was no rapid and cornPlete

dependence on European technology. The Indians did not

become critically dependent on firearms for exarnple; after

the late seventeenth centuryr gun sales took a decidedly

downward t.=nd.85 Cree and Assiniboine culture developed

along with the fur trade. Changes in cultural and social

patterns may be traceable to European influences but these

were voluntary Indian adaptations rather than Indian

accommodation to directed åcculturative chang==.86 The

Indians did not entirely surrender freedom of action and

control over their own destinies.

Shortly after the mid-eighteenth century the

Asçiniboine beoan to move to the south and west and the

westernmost Ereer oD the fringes of prairie, began to spend

time on the grasElands hunting buffalo. Several

explanations have been suggested for theEe migrations. One

is that the Cree were forced to abandon the woodlands

because the fur and game resources had been depl=t*d.87

lfore recent evidence suggests howeverr that the Cree made å

conscious choice to oPt out of the pe).t trade in favour of

the buffalo h,rnt.BB The Saulteaux migrated to the Iand

abandoned by the Cree where there remained an adequate fur-

anirnal population to continue a profitable trade in prime

furs, With the establishment of posts in the interior after

17é3 the demand for provisions increased. Taking advantage
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of this new economic opportunity to work es Provisioners to

the trading companies, rnany of the bands chose to become

ful ly involved in the buf falo hurlt.89

The introduction of the horse wås an important factor

in the Cree adaptation to plains culture. By l77Or the Cree

and Assiniboine were receiving horses from the Blackfoot'

and they likeIy first acquired horses between 1732 and
aôL754.'- Another important impetus for the southward

migration was the developrnent of links with the continent-

wide Indian network of trade that centered on the Mandan

91villègeE on the Missouri.'- As the buffalo increasingly

satisf ied aI I of the reeuirernents of the Eree and

Assiniboine, they became less interested in European trade
a2goods. '- AE ån employee of the North l.Jest Company deEcribed

thern in L794

The Inhabitants of the Plains are so advanta-
geously situated that they could Iive very happily
independent of our asEistance. They are
surrounded with innumerable herds of various kinds
of animals, whose skins defend them from the
inclemency of the weather, and they have invented
Eo many methods for the destruction of animals,
that they stand in no need of amrnuni t ion $g
provide a sufficiency for these p,-rtpo=*=.t-

By the t79O's, the western branch of the Cree had

followed the Assiniboine in adopting plains culture. The

most easterly bands of Cree retained the woodland culture

and sorne on the border of the plains practiced a mixture

both. The Cree showed themselves to be rernårkably flexib

in rapidly adjusting to the rewards and demands of three

of

Ie
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different environments the forestr parklands and plains.

Through their contact with other plains tribesr the Eree

learned and adopted many of the characteristicsr techniques

and traits of plains culture. Yet even those branches of

the Cree that moved furthest to the west retained aspects of

their woodland heritage, developing a unique strain of

plains culture. They maintained the burial pråctices of

their woodland relatives, continued to rnake birchbark

containers, maintained the use of the cermonial long Iodge

and used snowshoe=,94 Untike the other plains Indians, in

the religious ceremonialism of the Cree the horse and

buffalo were not venerated objects. In their art forms,

specifically their beadwork patterns, the Eree maintained

the elaborate floral motifs of the woodlends, in contrast to

the classic plains pattern of rectangular and triangular

des i gns .

The nineteenth century in Cree history is general ).y

depicted as e time of growing dependence on imported

influences such as liquor and guns' which led to s,enselesst

random acts of violence. This combined with the decimation

brought by disease from the old world to lead to the

coI lapse of å pol itical and social system wel I before the

plains Indians entered the reserve perio¿.95 A recent

interpretation suggests quite a different image of the Cree

in the nineteenth.=r1t,rty.9ó It is argued that during this

period the Cree nation was consolidated. The Eree forçed

and retained a tribal identity during the nineteenth

-*¿
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century, and developed a distinguished diptomatic and

military record. This identity was not dependent upon or

undermined by relations with European traders. Acquisition

of a supply of horses h,as the underlying purpose of moEt of

their rnilitary and trade strategy and this was a commodity

not controlled by European traders. Throughout this period

the Cree continued to rnake decisions with referentre to their

own interests, maintaining systems of political and economic

alliences in which the EuroPean trader wäs one of several

but not a determining variable. Life on the plains in the

nineteenth century h,as characterized by hostitity- wars and

smal I raid ing part ies but th is wàs not the airnless

indulgence in bloodthirsty "sport" that the Victorian

observer perceived. Cree leaders assessed and analyzed

their current economic and military problems, devised

appropriate strategy and tactics, and mobilized the forces

necessary to carry them out.

The horse was the instrument and symbol of prosperity

on the plains and was thus the focus of military and trade

strategies to the mid-nineteenth century. For the hunt, and

to maintain a high degree of mobility, the well-being of a

plains band depended on a sufficient number of fastt

responsive, wel l-trained rnounts. Unti I the early nineteenth

century, the Cree had two sources of horses. One was

through their alliance with the Blackfoot, who obtained

horses through the Arapaho-Cheyenne horse t".ket.97 Horses

were also available through the Mandans with whom the Cree
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and Assiniboine were allied. The Mandåns were semi-

sedentary villagers who cultivated corn, beansr squash and

sunflowers on the upper Missouri. From the Cree and

Assiniboine the Mandan received military aid against their

cornmon enerny, the Dakota. To the northern hunters r corn was

important in the formation of this accord it was sought
ga

after as an ideal portabte food suPpIy.'" The Mandan

controlled the maior horse mart of the eastern plainsr but

their horses were expensive and became more so to the Eree

and Assiniboine after 7795 when they ceased to be the sole

suppliers of European goods to the Mandan. A trend toward

stealing Mandan horses in the early years of the nineteenth

century marked the beginning of the end of the Cree-

Assiniboine-Mandan al I iance. By thiE time the Cree-

Blackfoot aI I iance had also broken down and the comrnanding

role of the Cree and Assiniboine in the European fur trade

had been underrnined wi th the estab I ishrnent of the inland

posts.

From approxirnately 1B1O to 185O, the Eree sought to

construct new trade and military patterns to repLace those

that had collapsed. To satisfy the growing demand for

horEes, the Cree and Assiniboine began a concerted Program

of horse raiding from the Blackfootr the Hudson's Bay

Company and Canadian traders. In Cree societY, to ecquire a

horse in this manner wås a prestigous act whereas the

purchase of a horse carried no merit. As one observer

explained, this was not Perceived as "theft".
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As late as the sixties and early seventies it was
t"t!Ëlrllriåt;n=' 

in,,, and nor ,,sreal ins" horses.
fhe gossip between the lodges never spoke of

"steåling horses he "brought them inr" "they ran
them in. " "Did you see that bunch of horses? He
iust now brought them home. "

No imputation of theft wås thought of . It h,as
a meritorial Isic] act. Such feats of cunning,
and sk i I I and acts of dar ing es were eccornp I ished
in running off another mån's horses, were lauded
and placed the actor äh,ay above par among his
feIlows...repeåtedly to return from the land of
the enemy with bands of horses gave the hggo
prominence and respect among his fellows.'

The horse raiding wås followed by a period of concerted

Cree-Blackfoot warfare. The Cree's purpose remàined the

acquisition of horEes. Until 185O, a loose alliånce of

Cree-AsEiniboine-Crow and Flathead surrounded the Blackfoot

on three fronts.loo

After 1850, the growing scarcity of buffalo added a new

factor in plains warfare. The retreat of the buffalo is

illustrated in the progressively westward extension of

Hudson's Bay -Eompany posts. By 183O, Brandon Houser on the

Assiniboine above the Souris mouth, wås marginal to the

buffalo hunting territory and wàs replaced by Fort EIIice,

neår the iunction of the Assiniboine and the Qu'AppelIe.

Fort Ellice became the key buffalo hunting post until the

1B5O's, when the Company began to receive the largest supply

of its pemmican from the Touchwood Hills, and this in turn

r.las replaced by Fort Qu'AppeIle in the 1Bóo'=,lOl R system

of "flying posts" becåme important sources of pemrnican.

These hrere smal I temporary winter encampments in wooded
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åreas or outliers such es the Turtle or Moose Mountains

where the buffalo hunters wintered near the herds.

AE the herdg retreated further and further west r the

Eree and Assiniboine were forced to approach Blackfoot

country during the hunting s,eeson. Among the few solutionE

open to the hunters of southern Saskatchewen wås to extend

their borders westward through military activity- In the

1860's, the Cree and Assiniboine of the Ou'Appelle and Swan

River Di str icts t^rere the aggressors and invaders of

Blackfoot country, advancing toward the Cypress HiIl=.1oP A

state of war existed a1I along the Cree-Blackfoot border

after 1869, heightened by the Cree camPåign of revençe for

the death of Maskepetoon (Broken Arm), who was killed while

approaching e Blackfoot camp on a peace mission. In the

fall of LA7O, the Cree organized a massive thrust into

Blackfoot territory. BiS Bear, Piapot, Little Mountain and

Little Pine led from six hundred to eight hundred

. 103wårr1ors. They anticipated victory, believing that the

Blackfoot had been greatly incapacitated by the small-pox

epidemic of IA69-?0. In a battle at the iunction of the

Oldrnan and St, Mary's river the Cree were soundly defeatedt

losing Þetween two hundred and three hundred t=r1.1ou This

was the last major Indian military confrontation on the

plains. In the autumn of 1871 the Cree and Blackfoot

concluded e formal treaty which continued unbroken. The

Cree were aI Iowed to hunt what buffalo remåined in Blackfoot
. 105terr 1 Eory.
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Invasion of Blackfoot territory was not the sole

expedient open to the Cree. They also approached the

problern of the growing Ecarcity of buffalo by attempting to

exclude intruders from the hunt. At an important Cree

council in the 8u'AppeIIe in 1859 alI the speakers objected

strongly to the Métis hunting in the plains country in
106winter They stated that al I "strångers" should be

required to purchase dried meat or pernmican, and not hunt

for themselves. In the 187O's, the Cree explored the

alternative of approaching the Canadian government to exact

a promise to Limit the hunt to Indians. The Cree and

Assiniboine who congregated in the Eypress HilIs into the

1B8O's, led by Piapot, BiS Bear, Little Pine and Foremost

Man, continued to demand exclusive hunting privileges .tO7

At a Eree counci I in the Clu'Appel le in Le76, each chief and

headman separately made the sè¡rne request to the Indian agent

that something be done to prevent the extermination of the
. 108buffalo. - -- In al I the agent's previous relat ions wi th the

Indians he had never seen such å course adopted. He

believed Ít dernonstrated their alarm at the decline in their

means of subsistence and the gråve importance they attached

to the issue.

By the 1B7O's it was clear to the IndianE of the plains

that economic conditions were once again changing and yet

another adjustment wås required. Anxious about a food

supply for themselves and their children, måny were willing

to explore the possibilities of agriculture, Such ån
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exploration did not constitute a cornplete, radical departure

from their heritage, customs, knowledge, technology and

dispositionr ås meny Victorian observers believed.

Explorers, frontiersmen, missionaries, and other visitors to

North America often failed to give much notice to the

importance and extent of Indian agriculture, or they

dismissed it ås a forrn of gardening. lndian agriculture

long pre-dated the arrival of Europeans on the continent.

The Arnerican Indian excelled in the art of plant

domestication, profoundly modifying and molding wi ld species

to meet human needs. Northern Europeans, who borrowed alI

of their domesticated plants, did not appreciate the ski I 1

and time involved in the process, and did not place a high

premium on this accomplishment.l09 As one historian has

suggested, Europeans intent on settlement may have felt

compelled to view the way of Iife of the "savage" as

imcompatible with agr iculture.

Their belief in the virtues of aqrarian life and
the sèvage state of the native population was
paramount. Firm in the notion that they were the
vanguard c ivi I i zat ion, to acknowledge that Ind ians
could be farmers too reeuired admissions that few
were willing to make. Hunting and såvagery were
synonyrnous in the frontier miq( and no one doubted
the savagery of the Ind i ans. I t()

Agricultural products accounted for about 75'/, of the

food consumed by North American Irldiat,=.111 The most

intensive cultivation wes in Meso-America where a large

population was sustained. Indian corn or maize was the most

important of the crops in the New l.Jorldr but beans and

-:-- ¿
'--' ¿
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squash were almost as cornmon and a large variety of grains,

f rui ts, legurnes, roots, st imulants and f ibres were

cultivated. Agricultural operations h¡ere conducted entireì.y

with hand implements. (The plough and draft animals were

introduced by Europeans. ) The digging stick was the basic

agricultural implement, used rnost frequently for planting

and to lift and turn the soil. GraEs, brush and trees hfere

cleared by burning in most ceses. The northern Missouri

River tribes manufactured rakes frorn wood to handle brush

when clearing land. Hoes with animal bone blades were used

on the prairies and in the East. Certain fundamental

characteristics of Indian agriculture reflected the

exclusive use of hand implernents, in particular the practice

of mixed cropping, and the trare of individual p).ant=. ttP

The "hi11" method of planting was widespread and much

attention was paid to weeding. In the areÈ¡s most

intensively f arrned rnen were the pr inc ipal f armers, and where

agricultural produce was a secondary source of subsistence,

women did rnost of the farm work, although men helped to

clear and harvest. l 13 Exceptions to this generåI division

of labour were arnong the Oiibwa and on the northern

periphery of Indian agriculture.

The Cree were aceuainted with cultivated plant food and

techniques of agriculture through several of their contacts.

They had been in touch with the trading empire of the Hurons

which extended for hundreds of miles into the interior.

Huron contacts included the Algonkian of Lake Nipissing who
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travel led further north to trade Huron corn and tobacco for

the furs and dried meat of the Cree and fnore distant
114tribes.-- To the south, the Mandan, Arikara and Hidasta

Indians maintained å flourishing agricultural econorny on the

Upper Missouri. Described as the "grand rnart of the

plairs"r the Mandan trade empire extended north to Hudson

Bay, south to the Spanish settlements, west to the Pacific

coast, and at least es far east as the Lake of the hloods.lls

The Eree had ample opportunity to view the techniques and

technology of the Mandan's corn, beans, squashr pumpkinst

sunflowers and tobacco. The ground was broken with hoes and

digging sticks. The blade of the hoe was rnanufactured from

the shoulder of the buffalo until it ¡das replaced by the

iron "scàpula" hoe in the early nineteenth century.l16

Fields were planted three years in sutrcession and werÊ then

allowed to Iie fallow. Squash hres harvested firEt and it

nas hung to dry in long strips. Most of the corn was

allowed to ripen on the stalk and was braided when dry'

Dried corn was ground into a coårse flour and some was made

into hominy. Beans and sunflowers were stored whole or

pounded into a coårse meal.

The agriculturalists of the Upper Missouri are

generally regarded as being the most northerly of Indian

farmers. Recent archaeological research however has

presented firm evidence of prehistoric agriculture in

l.Jestern Canada.LlT On the east bank of the Red River near

the town of Lockport Manitoba, gardening hoes made from the
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shoulder blades of bisonr grindinç stones for milling seedE

into flour, and kernels of corn hrere excavated at leveLs

dating to the fourteenth century 4.D.. Bell-shaped

underground pits for the storage of the harvest were al=o

located. Pottery found within the storage pits weg

decorated in a style distinctive to the corn farmers of the

Dakotas and Minnesota. It is believed that women from the

southern farming cultures married into the northern bands

and introduced agriculture to the Red River val l=y.1 18 This

phase of agriculture wa= apparently short-Iived. Around

15OO 4.D., a cold trend which shortened the growing season

ended the cultivation of corn in prehistoric Manitoba.

There was also e phase of Indian agriculture in l^,lestern

Canada that took place after the European presence that was

to sorne extent influenced by it, but remained essential ly

Indian in character .tls An early centre of Indian

agricultural activity was at Netley Creekr iust below Lake

l,Jinnipeg. Here à smal ì. group of Ottawa Indians, who had

migrated from the Michilimackinac area in the ]ate

eighteenth centuryr cultivated corn and potatoes from at

least 18O5. In the early decades of the nineteenth century

Indian agricultural activity was noted at sites on the Red

River r oñ the Assiniboine between Brandon House and Portage

Ia Prairie, and on the shores of Lake Manitoba. Indian

agriculture also expanded into the lake country to the eastt

at Roseau Lake and Lake of the [,Joods. On a number of

islands, and on sites along the shore of Lake of the t^loods,
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potetoes, corn, pumpkinsr oñions ànd carrots were reported

to be growing. Sites near large bodies of water were found

to be advantageous because the moderating effects extended

the growing season.

It is bel ieved that the Ottawas played e critical role

in disseminating agriculture arnong the Saulteaux who

migrated to the Manitoba lowlands in the late eighteenth
. leocentury.--- According to John Tannerr äD Indian "captive"

in Western Canada in the early nineteenth centuFyr it wes

"Sha-gwaw-koo-sink, an Ottawa, a friend of mine and an oId

man, Iwho] first introduced the cultivation of corn åmong

the O j ibeways Isic] of the Red River country".121 tdn=r, the

Ottawas lef t NetIey Creek in 1811 oì- 181e, Chief Pequis'

Saulteaux ba.nd continued to grow corn and potatoes on the

site. About 1819, D.H. Harrnon noted that the "Sàulteaux

were becoming agriculturists. "lea

In Manitoba in the nineteenth century before treaty,

Indian participation in gardening and farming wås not

uncornrnon. Even where the c I imate and so i I qual i ty wås

prohibitive such às at Norway House and 6rand Rapids the

Indians kept gardens.le3 At Fort Alexander the Indians

cultivated wheat, potatoes and .orn.1?4 At the Indian

settlement of Fairford, a stopping place for Hudson's Bay

Company brigades, quantities of produce were raised that

helped support the fur trade.1e5 The predominantly Indian

residents of St. Peter's Parish on the Red River farmed to

such a large extent that in 7875 it wès reported that they
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had eooo acres under cultivatiorr. l?6 Yellow QuiII's band

grew potatoes and corn along the valley of the Assiniboine

at a place traditionatly known as the "Indian Gardens",

which had been cultivated by themselves and their fore-

fathers for a great number of years.LeT Chief Nanawanan and

members of the Roseau River band kept Iarge gardens which

were cultivated long before treaty was made with them.leB

In the early 1870'g the Dakota Indians planted gardens and

small grain crops such as oats and barley along the

Assiniboirl=.1?9 Indians also worked as hired hands on the

farms of settlers in Manitoba. W.M. Simpson' Indian

commissioner, reported in 1A7l that

in the province of Manitoba, where labour is
strårce, Indians give great assistance in gathering
in the crops. At Portage Ia Prairie' both
Chippewas and Sioux r t¡,,ere largely employed in the

?::;:,-:';i:;=":i, ì:,:::";=::'::::;"'";ï*, i:i:" . 
1 30

J.A.N. Provencher, Indian cornmissioner at l,JinniPeg

observed in 1875 that the Indians of Manitoba had become

"EufficientIy famiIiar with the elements of industry and

agriculture" end there was thus no obligation on the part of

the government to provide instruction or aid in farming

beyond the distribution of implements, tools and cattl=.131

Some Indian agriculture was encouraged by missionary

activity. Archdeàcon Cochran of the Church Missionary

Society was instrumental in organizing the Indian

agricu1turaIsettlementatst.Petersinthe183o's.Inthe

Iate 1B5O's, Cochran established e second Indian mission at
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Portage la Prairie and Eome l?O peopLe took advantage of
t?2this opportunity.'-- Father G.A. Eelcourt founded en

agricultural settlement of Indians and lvlétis at Baie St,

Paul on the Assiniboine in the early 1830'E. Indian efforts

at mission agriculture are generally depicted es meågre and

in the long run unsuccessfut.lSS Until after 1B7o however,

few residents of the North l^Jest farmed extensively, and for

very few was the farm an exclusive obiect of industry and

attention, Red River wås the major agricultural centre but

it did not prove the starting point of a stable agricultural

econorny r ås farming rernained subord inate to the hunt or the
1 ?¿¡trip l^Jhen H.Y. Hind visited Red River in the late

1B5O's he commented that with few exceptions farming

operations were conducted in a slovenly menner.l35 Fields

appeared altogether abandoned as weeds abounded. Valuable

rnanure sat in piles in front of stables or was thrown in the

river. In Hind's opinion, the negligence and imprudence

that character ized farm operat ions at Red River was mainl.y

due to the absence of e market. A Mr. Gowler for example,

farmed fifty àcres on the Assiniboine e few rniles from the

Forks and although he owned å great deal rnore land he found

it useless to crop it es there was no market for eny surplus
, 136produce Implements were primitive and few at Red River

and this kept ècreages small.l37 A field of five acres was

considered large. UntiI the introduction of barbed wire in

the 1B8O's, the fencing of large fields was considered too

expensive. Before 1869 no one farmed away from the rivers

:-..¿
=:t"
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Ëls the belief that water could be secured by digging wells

r^les not popularly accepteo.l38 Indian efforts at agri-

culture in the period before treaties in Manitoba r.rould have

compared favourably with the farming activities of most

other residents.

Several generations of Indians to the west of Red River

had the opportunity to observe and even participate in

agricultural activity by the time of the treaties. The

farms at fur posts served as models and sources of

inspiration. At Carlton House, abundant crops of barley and

potatoes were raised, ånd wheat and hops met with some

139success. -- Barley and potatoes were grown at Edmonton

House and Fort Vermillion. Domestic cattle were also

introduced at Hudson's Bay Cornpany posts. A garden was kept

at Brandon House from L?93.14o At firEt the crops were

limited to potatoes, turnips and Indian coFn which was fed

to the horses. In the spring of 1BO4 the vegetable crop wag

more varied es onions, beans, peås, carrots, pumpkins,

rnelons, cucurnbers and thyme were planted. t^lheat, oats and

barLey were cultivated in 1El16. Later the Hudson's Bay

Company kept gardens and grew smal I grain crops at Fort

EIlice, Fort Pel ly and Fort Qu'Appelle. Indians were hired

to tend the crops, to hay and look after the horEes and
141other stock.-'- These were hardly "model." farms in the

sense of being exemplary, but observers of these early

experiments gained sorne knowledge of the arduousness of

farming in the as yet unchartered conditions of the North
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l.lest. Crops r.tere of ten damaged by frost and scourged by

squirrels, gophers and dogs. Grasshopper plagues occurred

almost annually, often totally destroying everything but the
1l¿?potato crop Like an åpproaching storm or prairie fire,

grasshoppers appeared on the horizon, reducing fields to

blackened ruins within the space of a few hours, and robbing

the trees of their leaves. From his experienceE at Fort

Glu'Appelle in the 1860'sr l.lalter Traill despaired that

"farming here is aI l a delusior',". 143 Grasshoppere Iay three

inches deep inside the stockade of the Fort and

r"=1"'.'"i?"il: :,::',:'::"; i :' :li'l:=.'":;Ï"å T;:,'"
out in order to Iive. The ducks and prairie
chickens ate grasshoppers until they were unfit
for us to eat. Even the eggs tasted of them. The
train dogs got fat and the cattle became poor for
lack of grass. The whole valley looked like a
burned-over prair ie. They carne in c Iouds I i ke
smoke and for twelve days the air was ålive with
them as high ås one could see. They darkened the
sun and lay àn inch thick on the .gro.und. TIAlakes and rivers stink with the dead ones.

The grasshopper plagues of the nineteenth century mày

account for h,hy the Plains Cree did not progress very far in

their early efforts at agriculture. From his post at Fort

Union on the Missouri River from 1833 to 185ó, fur trader

Edwin T. Denig was acquainted with a band of Cree Indians'

the "Pis cha kaw a kis" or "MagPies".145 They were settled

at what he cal. Ied the "Tinder llountains" end they "Iived in

log cabins covered with earth and raised considerable

quantities of maize and potatoes."146 The Tinder Mountains

were qui te 1 i kely the Touchr¡rood Hi 11s of present-day
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Saskatchewàn, known to the Métis ag "Les Montagnes des

Tondre", a mispronunciation of the EngIish word "tinder".t47

(Touchwood wes used as a tinder.) Denig wås convinced from

the agricultural successes of this settlement and those at

Red River and Pembina that the soil of the territory claimed

by the Cree was of excellent quality.148 The agricultural

settlement in the Touchwood Hi 11s dispersed however. l^fhen

Reverend Joseph Reader of the Church MisEionary Society

arrived there in 1875 he found only two or three families
. r49resident.- " He believed that only a few years eårlier

there had been quite a little settlement of Indians and

mixed-bloods who lived in houses and cultivated the soil but

that the grasshoppers cornpel Ied most of them to seek refuge

elsewhere. l"tany of their houses had since been burnt by

"iII-disposed persons" but the scattered former residents

remàined "willing and destrous to farm".15O

A number of bands in what became the Treaty Four

district were engaged in sorne form of agriculture or stock-

raising prior to treaty. These were predominantly Saulteaux

bands which included mixed-bloods with å variety of Indiant

French and English origins among their numbers. The

westernmost branches of the Saulteaux had followed the

movements of the Cree to the west and south in the early

nineteenth century, but unlike the Eree most did not fully

become plains dwellers. They rode out on long hunts into

the gras,slands but were not solely dependent on the buffalo

for subsistence. The territory occupied by the Saulteaux at
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the time of the treaty was on the western rnårgin of the

transitional zone between the plain and the parkland belt.

Their movement west rnay be traced in the Fort EtIice

journals. In the 1B2O's, the Saulteaux only occesionally

visited Fort EIlice but this gradually increased to the

extent that for the last thirty years of the life of the

post the Saul teaux supp I ied most of the f ,.,r=.151 The

Saulteaux also provided much of the casual labour at Cornpany

posts.

Chief Pasquah's band of fifty families of Saulteaux and

mixed-bloods raised trrops of potatoes, turnips and carrots,

had a small herd of cattle, and had houses at Leech Lake,

half way from Fort EIlice to the forks of the Qu'AppelIe

road leading to Fort Pelly, or iust south of present-day
1q2Yorkton.'"- Little Bones' band also had houses and gardens

at Leech Lake.153 This h,åE å predominantly mixed-blood band

of Saulteaux, màny of whom were employed regularly at Fort

EIlice, by contract or cåsuåI 1abour.154 In 1883, LittIe

Bones Ehowed a government surveyor a plough they had been

using for thirteen or more years. It t4ås purchased from a

Métis at Fort 8u'Appelle and wès dated 1861.155 They also

had a byre "wherein they kept their cattle in olden
I ti¿

times".'-- Seven families from the Saulteaux band of

l,Jaywaysecappo also known as the Fort E] I ice band resided on

the north side of the Qu'AppelIe at Round Lake where they

had a few houses and cultivated some land.t57 Host of the

band lived and hunted along the western ridge of the Riding
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Mountain, Duck Mountain range.158 Yellow SuilI's Saulteaux

band at ESg Lake, a srnal I outpost of the Swan River Di str ict

to the north of Euill Lake, had houses at Fishing Lake.

They had root crops, horned cattle and horses.l59 Gabriel

Eoté, or Mimiy, the "Pigeon", chief of a band of Saulteaux

and English mixed-bloods associated with Fort Pellyr had

houses, cattle, and farmed on a small scale near Swan
.I AôRiver The bands of The Key and Kishikonse, Saulteaux

and mixed-bloodr cultivated potatoes and other root crops

and had considerable numbers of cattle and ho.===.161 In

tA75, Kishikonse's band of thirty-six families had

ninety-seven head of cattle and fifty-seven hors==.162

The need to diversify their economy likely accounts for

the tendenc'y of the Saulteaux bands of the Treaty Four

district to turn to agriculture. The rapid decline of the

buff alo in their reg ion forced them to turn to other gårne

animals and to explore other alternatives. Company iournals

from the Swan River District suggest that there was a

serious shortage of food by mid-century es game resources

hrere depleted.lé3 Before this time rnåny of the bands had

trapped furs in the autumn and early winter months in the

woodlandE and hunted buffalo in mid-winter in the adjacent
, L64parklands As the herds scattered and withdrew to the

south, the Saulteaux bands would have been forced to abandon

their woodland trapp ing reg ion ent irely in winter in order

to travel to the buffalo rånges. They could not both

continue to trap furs and rely on the buffalo ås a source of
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food. Beset with serious food shortagesr their options

included permànent migration to pursue the buffalo, or

obtain an al ternat ive f ood supp Iy. The Saul teaux rernåined

in their woodland-parkland environment. After mid-century

the Hudson's Bay Company traded large amounts of Pemmican in

the Swan River District and it haE been suqqested that

without this supply the bands would have abandoned the
1AS

region during the winter to pursue the buffalo.'-- Clearly

the Saulteaux alEo responded to seåsonal and local food

Ehortages through their gardens and cattle. Their cropst

r.¡h ich were predominant Iy roots, f ormed an important winter

food supply. Their initial source of seed and cattle was

quite likely the Hudson's Bay Company po=ts so that their

cloEe association with this Company, and their experience as

farrn labour undoubtedly encouraqed and enhanced this

deve I opment .

This study focuses on some Treaty Four bands further to

the west of the Saulteaux of the parkland that were

primarily Plains Cree but included Saulteaux, Assiniboinet

and mixed-bloods àmong their number. At the time of the

treaty, these bands subsísted almost entirely on the

buffalo. They settled on reserves in the Touchwood Hillst

in the File Hills, and along the Qu'AppelIe at the Crooked

Lakes, and to the east of Fort Qu'Appelle. CoIIectiveIy

they were known as "måmihkiyiniwak", the Downstream Peoplet

ås opposed to the Cree to the north of the South

Saskatchewan and the Glu'Appelle, known as the Upstream
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Peop1".166 The Downstream People consisted of four main

groups. The "Pusàkawatciwiyiniwak", or the Touchwood Hi I lE

people, hunted between Long Lake and the Touchwood HilI.s-t67

The Calling River or Qu'Appelle people' the

"Katepwewupiwiyiniwak" hunted from the Crooked Lakes west to

the Cypress HiIls, and north to the Big Sand Hill=.1óB The

most easterly of these bands wintered around the Qu'Appelle

Lakes and in the File HiIls. They tended to stay further

east in their hunt, along the Qu'Appelle as' far as the elbow

of the Saskatchewan, although they attended Iarge

encampments in the Bis Sand Hill=.169 By the 1870's, a

western group of the Calling River people spent most of

their time far out on the plains toward the Cypress HilIs

and alonq the south branch of the Saskatchewan.lTO They

wintered on the Eoteau near OId l.Jives Lake, and by the early

1B7O's, along Swift Current and neår the Cypress HiIls. The

mixed Eree-Assiniboine people, known at "nehiopwat", the

Young Dogs or LittIe Dogs ventured the deepest into the far
77Iplains. -'- The Eree also referred to them as

"paskwåwiyiniwak" or the Prairie Peopler indicating their

reÍnotenesE from the parkland. Quite IikeIy they were in the

vanguard of the Cree migration into buffalo territory. Of

the Downstream PeopIe they appear to have participated the

least in trade with the Hudson's Bay Company. The Rabbit

Skin people, or "Wåpucwayånak", hunted between the

Qu'AppeLIe and the Assiniboine in wooded country. These

Cree bands were the most attached to the fur trade and they
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mixed considerably with the PIains saulteaux .t7e It has

been suggested that the Rabbit Skin PeoPIe were moving apart

by treaty time because of the generel westward movement of

the Ereer and they HeFe hunting brith other bands '1'73

"Cawacatoose" r also known as the Poor Man, the Lean

Han, or Le l'laigre, Has chief of what is believed to have

been the main portion of the Touchwood HilIs people at

treaty time. In t876 the band consisted of thirty-nine Cree

- r74Tamrlte5,. The Hudson's Bay Eompany recognized Poor Man

es the head chief of the Touchwood HilIs Peop 1".176 His

brother "Karìocees" wa5 also highly respected for his s,ki l 1

and courage. At the battle on the Belly River in 787L,

Kanocees was credited with saving the defeated cree from the

såme fate as the 135 who died, which included twenty Indians

from the Touchwood lliLls.l77 This band settled on e regerve

in the Big Touchwood Hills.

In the 187O's "Kåneonuskatew", CIne That t^laIks on Four

E}awsr oF George Gordon was chief of a band of forty-seven

families of Plains cree, swampy Eree, saulteaux, scottish

mixed-bIood, and Métis origir',.178 This t/\,as the most mixed

of the predorninantly Eree bands. The chief was welI

regarded by the Hudson's Bay Compåny es emong other things a

,'f irst rate guide", entrusted with the re='Ponsibi l ity of

leading cart brigades from the plains back to the company

119posts."' This band had several' houses and farmed on a

limited scale in the LittIe Touchwood Hitls prior to the

lBOrreeEy. A member of this band, Charles Prattr was ä
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native cåtechist of the Church of England, educated at St.

John's CoIIege in tlinnipeg. Captain John Palliser met Pratt

at hiE mission on the Qu'AppelIe Lakes in the late 1B5O's.

He had a comfortable house and cultivated en excellent

garden of among other things hops, corn, barley, and
181potatoes.--- Pratt reported to Palliser that "the Crees are

beginning to apprehend the scarcity of buffalo, and rnåny åre

most anxious to try agriculture".lBe Pratt resided with

Gordon's band for å number of years before 1875, and his

replacement, sent to the reserve in the Littte Touchwood

Hills believed that Pratt was responsible for encouraging

agr iculture arnong them.183

Twenty-five P1ains Cree families formed å band under

"Kisecåwchuck" or Day Star. It is believed that by the time

of the treaty this band had only recently formed a distinct

group epart from the main body of the Touchwood Hilts
. 184people. -- Th_ey were moving westward in their hunt to the

areå of the South Saskatchewàn in close åssociation with

Ready Bow's band of the Qu'Appelle people. Day Star, Ready

Bow, and Little Black Bear were reputed to have led gOO

lodges of Cree and Saulteaux in successfully repelling ên

attack from the Blackfoot in 1866 at Red Ochre HilI, neèr

Swift Eurrent.lBS It is believed that only fifteen Cree

fell in this battler es opposed to 3oo Elackfoot. This band

settled on a reserve in the Big Touchwood Hills.

"Muscowequan" or Hard QuiII's band of forty-six

saulteaux and mixed-bIood families eventually settled in the
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Touchwood Hills. Muscowequen's fatherr "Kåtenawup" was

chief at the time of the treaty but died shortly after-
. 746ward Eefore to the treaty some mernbers of this band had

maintained gardens along the Glu'Appelle Valley.tET

A main portion of the Calling River people settled on

reserves at the Crooked Lakes. At the time of the treaty

"Kakeesheway" or Loud Voice Ìed fifty-five Plains Cree

. 188families These were the rnore easterly of the Catling

River People, hunting along the Glu'Appelle as far west as

the elbow of the Saskatchewan. Their chief, then about

eighty years oId, wås described in 1876 as having

always been the acknowledged chief of the
Qu'Appelle Cree tribe and is yet the principle
leader although now an old man. All the other
Cree chiefs give way to his decision and in many
instancç5^demand council from him before
actirtg. tot

As spokesman for the Cree at the treaty negotiations, Loud

Voice must have been respected for his ability to deal with

white people. He was recognized by the Hudson's Bay Company

as the head chief of the Qu'Appelle Cree, regarded as å man

"always for the causes of peace and good wiII".19o Loud

Voice was a distinguished rnedicine man, and was noted for

his bravery and sound judgement in battl*.191 A= his nåme

denoted, the chief had a distinctive voice which he used to

full effect. According to a Company man, "you could hear

him from a Iong distance, quite distinctly in the early

mornings calling up his tribe from their slumbers, and the

echo was often heard, llhen he raised his voice in meaEured
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tones, in the tru'Appelle valley".L9? He died in tBB4 and

r+ås succeeded as chief of his band by his son "Ochapowace" ¡

and their reserve bears his name.

Chief "Chacachåse'8" bånd, numbering 11O in the mid-

187O's, wë¡s connected with the eastern division of the

6lu'AppeIIe peopl=.193 This band eventually settled with

Loud Voice's on the reserve at the Crooked Lakes.

"Kakewistahaw" or He [,Jho F] ies Around, had å Iarge

following of some sixty-three families at the time of the
1eI¿treaty.-' ' The band was primarily Cree with Eorne Saulteaux

members. The chief was å son of the Fox, or Le Sonnant,

formerly chief of the Cree tribes south of the

Saskatchewan. l95 This band hunted farther to the west than

the rest of the Qu'Appelle people, approaching the Cypress

Hi I ls in the t87O'=. This chief and his fol lowers did not

rate highly with the Hudson's Bay Compånyr which indicates

that they were likely not markedly affected by the trade.196

"Sakemay", a Saulteaux who became the chief of a separate

band followed Kakewistahaw at the time of the treaty, and

his qroup also settled at the Crooked Lakes.

Chief "Cowessess" or Little Child was a SauI

led a mixed band of Plains Cree and Saulteau^.197

mid-187O's this band was hunting on the plains as

teaux who

In the

far west

ås the Cypress Hills. Louis O'Soup, a prominent Saulteaux

spokesman, wås a member of this band.

Also resident at the Crooked Lakes was à small group of

seven families from what was known as the Fort EtIice band,
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who åt the time of the treaty had houses and cultivated land

at the site that wås eventually surveyed as their reserve.

Ehief Pasquah's band of fifty families ceme to occupy a

reserve on the Qu'AppelIe about five miles west of Fort

Qu'AppelIe. Pasquahr oF The Plain, was also believed to

have been a son of the Plains Cree chief The Fox, although

his foI lowers were predominantly SauIteaux. l98 Before the

treaty this band resided at Leech Lake where they had

houses, gardens, and cattle. Muscowpetung's band of Cree

and Saulteaux settled on a reserve to the east of Pasquah's.

The main body of Young Dogsr otr mixed Cree and

Assiniboine, followed Chief Piapot et the time of the

treaty. Piapot's following was estimated to be over one

thousand in the late 1a7o'=.199 It is believed that he had

influence over the Assiniboine, the 8u'Appelle Cree and the

rnore southerly Upstream People when they were camped in the

southern plains. In their hunt the travels of this band

extended west to the CypreEs Hills, to the north as far as

the South Saskatchewån and south to the Missour-.eOO Thev

wintered at t^Jood Mountain or in the eastern Cypress Hi I Is.

Piapot was regarded by the Hudson's Bay Company às

amb i t ious, troub lesome ¡ but honourabl=.2O1 Th= reserve for

this band was later established to the west of

Muscowpetung 's.

Among the people who settled at the File HilIs were the

folloh,ers of Little Black Bear or "Keeskee hew mus coo

musqus". It is bel ieved that hiE band wås trornprised of
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western Glu'Appel Ie Eree and Young Dogs .eoe This chief 's

personåI following wes not large but he apparently had

considerable influence in the summer camps. Little Black

Bear r^ras a noted warrior, having been one of the Cree

leaderE at Red Ochre HiII in 18ó6.

"ldahpemoosetoosis" or t^Jhite Calf 's band also took up

residence at the File HiIls, then under the leadership of

Starblanket or "Ahchacoosacootacoopit=".2o3 This was not e

large band, numbering seventeen Cree families in the
?C\4mid-187O's.--' They were åssociated with the eastern

8u'Appelle people who followed Loud Voice, hunting along the

Qu'Appelle and on the Coteau. It is believed that this band

and others that settled at File HiIls were the Rabbit Skin

people who had traditionally hunted in the wooded country

between the Assiniboine and the 8u'Appett=.?O5

Twenty-eight Cree families followed Chief "Okanese" or

Little Rose Bud in the mid-187O's, and they eventually

settled on e reserve at File HilI=.ê06 It is believed that

these were western Ou'Appelle people. The chief was

apparently also e son of The Fo r.?O7

"Cåu ah ha chapew" or Ready Bow'5 band wàs reported to

comprise twenty-six families around the time of the
eo8treaty.--- Descendents of the band claim that they h,ere

or ig inal 1y Assinibo ine but inter-marr ied wi th the Cree to

the extent that they attached themselves to the Qu'AppeIIe

people yet they hunted with å portion of the Touchwood HiIls
- eogpeople.--' This chief's sonr Peepeekeesis, succeeded to the
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band leadership, and the reserve at File Hill bears his

nåme.

In the 1870'E many Indians of Treaty Four appeared

willing to explore egriculture as en ålternative to the

hunt. They h,ere keenly aware well before the food crisis

that began in LATA-79 that the buffalo could no longer

sustain them. Missionaries in the Touchwood HiIts for

exàmpIe reported appèlling conditions of poverty and

near-starvation in the early and mid-187O'=.?1O Agriculture

appeared to hold out the hope of å steady supply of food.

Indians of the plains were åcquåinted to some extent with

agriculture and its products and some had begun to

supplement the hunt with small crops and cattle. In some

ways their training made thern better suited to farminq than

new arrivals -to the West. Although the plains Indians

lacked formal education in agriculture their hiShty

specialized empirical knowledge of nature approached a

science. They were aware of the vegetation in their

environment, and they knew when and how to harvest it. They

were much better informed on rainfall and frost patterns: oñ

the availability of water and on soil varieties than the

settlers from the East and overseas who were to follow.

Even the rnost experienced Ontario farrners, who did not

always succeed on the prairies, might weII have benefited

from the training Indians had to offer.
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Yet the Indians needed assistance to farm. They

required implements, seed and oxen, and for e band to settle

and develop a piece of land required interim provisions.

The Indians could also profit immensely from a Practical

program of instruction in agriculture. These were emong the

demands that plains Indians brought to the barqaining table

¡^lhen the treaties were negotiated. As Victorian Canadians

saw farming as the key to the permanent soLution to the

"Indian probIem", conditions appeared favourable to å

meeting of mutual interests. The Eanadian government

however showed little determination to see agriculture

established on the reserves. That the Indians might become

agriculturalists provided iustification for limiting the

Indians' land base and isolating them on reserves. Once

these goals r^'ere åccompl ished the Indians were largely Ief t

on their own. The image of the Indian life ås the

antithesis of ån ågricultural way of life persisted and was

often drawn uþon aE ån exPlanation for the failure of

farming to provide an adequate economic base for the plains

Indians,
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CHAPTER I I I

THE,,QUEEN.S BOUNTY,. : GOVERNMENT RESPONSE

TO INDIAN AGITATIDN FOR AGRICULTURAL ASSISTANCE

Treaty Four was concluded in L874, but by the time the

buffalo disappeared from southern Saskatchewan in l87B-79,

almost no progress wås made in the Indians'transition to an

agricultural way of life. The government showed very little

cornmitment, although the Indians consistently displayed a

wi I I ingness to adopt agriculture. t^lhi le the treaty provided

some rneågre assistance in the way of implements, cattle and

seed, these were distributed in a haphazard manner, if at

aII. Insisting on a strict and inflexible interpretation of

the treaty, government officials refused to distribute items

promised unti I the Indians were actual 1y cultivating on

their reserves, which proved impossible until surveys were

cornpleted and they had received some assistance. It readily

became apparent that instruction in farminq was necessary,

and that the Indians had to be given provisions to al. low

them to rernain on their reserves to seed in the spr ing, but

these were not provided as they were not promised in Treaty

Four. Officials in Ottawa who controlled policy and budget

had no understanding of the needs and aspirations of the
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Indians of the l^lest, and they were quite indifferent to

whether agriculture succeeded or not.

In devising a policy for the Cree, Saulteaux, and

Assiniboine of what became the Treaty Four district there

hras much room for innovation. The buffalo hunters were in a

unique situation as they faced the rapid and total extinc-

tion of their subsistence base. MeaEures desiqned to

accommodate the Indians of the older provinces might have

been altered and modified to deal with phenomena peculiar to

the t.JeEt. For the period of the 1870:= however, the

government relied on the policies and approaches pursued in

the East. The innovations that were introduced resulted

largely from pressure brought to bear by the Indians rather

than from any government initiative.

The question of what poiicy should guide Canada in its

relations with the Indians of the North tJest appears not to

have been a rnatter of wide discussion by the public or in

the press. Recommendations from interested parties h,ere

placed before government officials from time to time however

and advice was occasionally sought. Foremost in the minds

of those concerned with Indian affairs in the early 187Os

wås the establishment of law and order. Alarming reports of

unchecked crime, anarchy and disorder were received from

residents and observers in [^lestern Canada. I t wes beI ieved

that the future of the region depended on the swift

enforcement of the Ia*.1 The Minnesota "messåcre" of the

186Os wås vivid in the rnemor ies of many commentators, and
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there was widespread anxiety that there h,as potential

similar disaEter in Canada's West. Promoters of the

l,Jest Mounted Pol ice, organized in 1873, h,ere general l

concerned less with the future of the Indians than wi

security of the lives and property of prospective set

for a

Nor th

Y

th the
?lIers.

There were observers who sensed however, that å

prevàiIing spirit of unease and discontent åmong the Indians

of the North tJest was caused not by the liquor traffic but

by an ånxiety about a future supply of food. By the early

1B7Os, government officials had been repeatedly warned that

the buffalo wås an endangered species, and urged to speedily

adopt protective measures. Recommendations þJere made to

limit the hunt to Indians only, to prohibit the export of

buffalo hides and pernrnican, to prevent slaughter by pounds

and to regulate the hunt so that each hunter procured

annually only what he required for himself and famity.3

Recognizing that these could only form "stop gap" measures

however, other schemes and options hJere proposed to

government officials.

E.H. Meredith, deputy minister of the new Department of

the Interior in tA73, was, among other things, responsible

for drawing up memos on Indian affairs in the tJest. Like

most of his generation of Ottawa civil servants, Meredith

had never visited the l^lest and had no knowledge of or

åcquaintance with Indian peopl=,4 Meredith sought the

advice of AIfred Selwyn, director of the Geological Survey

on the question of the future of the western Indiàns.

:'
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Selwyn, whose expertise was gained through one trip from

Manitoba to the Rocky Mountains in LA73, suggested that a

hardy rece of domestic cattle be introduced in areas where

the buffalo were already abEent.S As the Indians cared well

for the horses they raised there wes every possibility, in

SeIwyn's view, that they could become a "contented pastoral

people, the change being the natural gradation from the

hunter to the agriculturalist". Selwyn believed that to

continue the policy of treaties involving ånnual payments

was å mistake as the Indian did not learn to become

industrious and self-reliant but wes instead reduced to the

position of a "permanent pauper". On the basis of his

experience, Indians squandered any rnoney they had. SeIwyn

recomrnended that instead of å cash annuity, the Indians be

given credit at stores to be drawn upon only in cases of

dire necessity. He believed an efficient border police

could be raised emong the plains tribes to help stop illicit

trading and ehforce measures which might be adopted for the

preservation of the buffalo.

Meredith was impressed with Selwyn's ideas. His policy

proposal for food provision in the North [,Jest incorporated

many of Selwyn's recornmendations, including the notion that

cattle be introduced in an effort to make the Indians a

pastoral people before they attempted agriculture.6 To

prevent the Indian from becoming å "permanent state pauper"

Meredith proposed that the Indians work on the railwàys and
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on survey crews and that they serve es guides and constables

in the military and with the police.

Charles N. BeIl, a young man who wås also with the

Geographical surveyr provided government officials with å

number of suggestions about the Indians of the tlest.T His

central idea was that what gerne remåined in the territory

should be kept exclusiveLy for the Indians so that they

nould not starve while they learned to farm. BeII antici-

pated that the Indians would object to settling on reserves

and proposed that the selection of final sites be delayed

until the Indians were reconciled to the idea. In the

meantime each tribe could be confined to its owrì territorv

in "Iarge temporary reservations" which encornpassed their

hunting grounds until. the gårne disappeared. BeIl believed

it would be necessåry to station troops at the Þorders of

these reserves to hold the Indians "in check" and to prevent

encroachment by settlers, hunters and miners. He was

gravely concerned that such encounters could lead to warfare

in which the plains Indians would "fight it out to the

fast " .

Other policy suggestions for the Indians of the North

[.lest inc luded recomrnendat ions made by John Christ ian Schul tz

in the House of Comrnons in 1873.8 Schultz believed that the

amounts paid to the Indians of Treaties One and Two were

inadequate in meeting even their most essential needs,

estimating that the Indians ceded en average of forty Eguare

miles per person in exchange for only three dollars each.
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He urged that subsequent treaties be more liberal. In his

opinion the Indians should not be given a perpetual paltry

annuity but e larger sum ånnuåIly for a stipulated period of

perhaps twenty-one years. He suggested that reserves be

surveyed on the basis of 160 åcres per individual rather

than per family and that these be located far frorn centres

of white population. Schultz recommended that ä fund for

the Indians be created from the sale of one section from

the case with schooleach township of Dominion Landsr ås was

lands.

Government officials disregarded advice that they might

improve on past settlements and avoid some of the oversights

and blunders in their reLations with the Indians of the

North tJest and they ignored recornrnendat ions that the unique

needs and characteristics of these people be taken into

consideration in devising pol icy. The goverrìrnent rel ied

instead on the qeneral principles of Indien policy that had

evolved in the East and were extended westward in the seven

numbered treaties concluded between 1B7t and 1477.

Fol lowing practices establ ished by tJi I I iam B. Robinson in

1850 in treaties negotiated with the Indians of Lakes Huron

and Superior, the western treaties arranged for the transfer

of large tracts of land welI in advance of settler pressure.

Aboriginal title was recognized and its rel inquishment

accepted in these treaties. In return the Indiens received

annuities, reserves and essurànces that they could continue

to hunt and fish on the unsettled portions of the land they
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had ceded. Negotiations Nere entrusted to treaty

comrnissioners who held large public meetings with Indians.

The Indians played en important role in determining

both the timing and the nature of the western treaties. The

Saulteaux of southern Manitoba and the North West Ancle

effectively created the fear of violence against those who

might venture into their territory before treaties were

negotiated with them and this pressure influenced the timing

of Treaties One, Two and Three which were concluded by
at873.' Plans were to eventually extend this process

westward but the qovernment did not believe it had

compelling reasons to do so in LA73 when the cabinet decided

to proceed only ås land wås required for settl=rn=rlt.10 The

Indians of the North tdest however, urged that some form of

ågreement between them and the government be effected. For

several years they had expressed a sense of unease and

anxiety about the intentions of the Canadian government.

Among the rumours that swept over the prairies were that the

land had been sold without tronsultation and that troops

stationed at Red River threatened hostitity to Indians.ll

In L87L e deputation of Cree chiefs expressed these concerns

to ü..|,J. Christie of the Hudson's Bay Company at Edmonton
1?

House. -- They were as=ured at that time that they would be

liberally treated with when the government applied for their

land. Each succeeding yeår anxieties heightened however aE

no moves r^rere made to proceed with treaties. The Cree h,ere
t?reported to be extremely restless in the spring of 1A74.'-
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As government representatives had not yet appeared they had

"the idea that no treaty is to be made with them, but that

settlers are EIowly moving west, occupying their country,

kiIIing their gåme and burning the woods & prairies",14

Uneasiness increased with the presence of railwayr telegraph

and survey crews. The plains Indians were disturbed by the

survey of large tracts of land around Hudson's Bay Company

Posts in the winter of 1873 and disputes erose about the

rightful ownership of these site=.15 The Saulteaux of Fort

Ellice notified Lieutenant-Governor Alexander Morris in the

fall of te73 that they were diEturbed by the presence of

survey crews in their midst and they wished to inform him

that they had never been party to a treaty to extinguish
,IA

their titlê'.'- The following spring Chief Poor Man of the

Touchwood HiIls sent his brother Kanooses to interview

Morris and ascertain whether it was the case that someone

wås coming to see them about their larrd.17 By interfering

with the survey, and preventing the construction of the

telegraph, the plains Indians made it clear that they would

not aI low settlement unti I their rights were fuI ly

recoEn i zed .

The Indians of the North l,Jest were anxious to treat as

e means of ensuring their economic security in face of å

very uncertain future. EarIy on they adopted the strategy

and goal that any arrangement for their land had to involve

essistance in developing àn agricultural base. The Eree
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chiefs of the northern plains conveyed this messege to

Governor Archibald in L87L. Their spokesman, Sweet Grass

stated:

We heard our lands were sold and we did not like
it; we don't want to sell our lands; it is our
property, and no one has a right to seII them.
Our country is getting ruined of fur-bearing
animals, hitherto our sole support, and now u¡e are
poor and want help - h,e want you to pity us. l^le
want cattle, tools, agricultural implements, and
assistance in everything when we corne to setfle
our country is no longer able to support us.'o

Once negotiationE were underway, the Indians were

reEponsible for the introduction of the terms which provided

for an alternate EubEistence base. The government initial Iy

intended to offer only reserves and annuities.19 In

Treaties One and Two the government's terms were rejected by

the IndianE who demanded implements and farm anirnals. As

the treaty commissioner claimed he had no authority to give

his assent to these requests, these were listed in a

memorandum entitled "outside promises". It was not until

1875 that the government accepted these as formal

obl içationE, after tronsiderable agitation from the Indian

leaders of Hanitoba. The Saulteaux of Treaty Three also

requested agricultural. aid and twice refused treaties that

offered only reserves and annuities. Farm implements and

dornestic animals became e Etandard clause of subsequent

treaties but the Indians made every possible effort to

ensure that the terms would adequately provide the

necessities for a ner^, way of life.

--2
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The 8u'Appe1le treaty or Treaty Four, wes negotiated in

September of Le74. The treaty comrnissioners were Alexander

l"lorr is, Lieutenant-Governor of Mani toba and the North [.lest

Territories, David Laird, Minister of the Interior, and t^J.J.

Christie, a retired chief factor of the Hudson's Bay

Company. Loud Voice was the chief spokesman for the Cree at

this meeting. It appears that many of the Cree were absent

on the buffalo hunt, certainly Piapot's band and Okanese's

were no t p.*==nt . 
eo There was tens i on and d i sagreement

between the Eree and Saulteaux during the negotiations. The

recorded proceedings of Treaty Four do not represent an

exåmple of the plains Indians seekinç guarantees that they

be provided with the necessities on which to base e new

agricultural I ife. Instead discussion was dominated,

perhaps manipulated by the Saulteaux through their spokesman

the Garnbler, who insisted that the status of the Hudson's

Bay trompany be settled before any of the treaty terrns be

considered. ?¡ccording to Morris the Cree h,ere wi I t ing to

discuss the treaty from the beginning, but the Saulteaux

held out and attempted to encourage the others to do so as
91well.-- The Saulteaux objected to the survey of the

Hudson's Bay Company reserve without their consultation.

The claimed that the €3TOOOTOOO paid by Canada to the

Company should rightfully be theirs. They objected to the

Company trading in their territory extrept at the posts and

they asked that the debts owed by the Indians to the Company
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be cleared es some compensåtion for the Company's profits

from the tranEfer of their land.

It wes not until the sixth and final day of the

conference that the terms of the treaty were considered, and

there wås very limited questioning, bargaining or

discussion. At the request of Kanooses, the terms of the

North-t^Jest Angle treaty h¡ere explained by Morris, who stated

they could expect no more than what was granted there and

would in fact receive proportionately less es they numbered

ebout one-half of the Lake of the tJoods Indians. In return

for the release and surrender of their rights, titles and

privileges to the tract ceded the Indians were to be

assigned reserves after tronsultation with each band. These

rlere "to be of sufficient area to allow one square mile for

each family of fiver otr in that proportion for Iarqer or

smaller families".e? The treaty stipulated that the

government could seIl, lease or otherwise dispose of these

reserves once the Indians' tronsent had been obtained but

that the Indians were not themselves entitled to selI or

otherwise alienate any of their resprve land. Each chief

wås to retreive an annuity of :$e5.OO, for each head man, of

which there would not be more than four, fF15.OO, and for

every rnan, wornen and chil.d, rS5.OO. Every year, powder,

shot, bal I and twine to the value of !575O.OO would be

diEtributed årnong aII the Treaty Four bands. To entrourage

the practice of agriculture among the Indians certain

articles were to be given "once for alI".
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to any band thereof who ê¡re now actually
cul t ivat ing the so i 1 r oF who shal I hereafter
settle on these reserves and cornrnence to break up
the land, that is to say two hoes, one spade,
one scythe, and one axe for every family so
actually cultivating; and enough seed, wheat,
barley, oats and potatoes to plant such lands ag
they have broken up; also one plough and two
harrows for every ten families so cultivating es
aforesaid; and also to each Chief, for the use of
his band band as aforesaid, one yoke of oxen, one
bull, four cows, a chest of ordinary carpenter's
tools, five hand-saws, five augers, one cross-cu$.
saw, the necessary files, and one grindstone..."--

The terms providing for the encouragement of

agriculture differed in some important respects from those

negotiated by

In Treaty Six,

the Plains Cree at Treaty Six two yeårs later.

each family received four hoes and two

spades. Every three families rather than every ten shared a

plough and harrows. Each chief in Treaty Six received two

yoke of oxen,

and two sows.

to each chief.

two fnore cows than

A horse harness,

in Treaty Four, and a boar

and wågon was also prornised

A handmill was to be oiven to each band that

one. Perhapsraised sufficient qrain to warrant the use of

the most significant difference bearing on the encouragement

of agriculture was the promise in Treaty Six that

during the next three years, after two or more of
the reserves hereby agreed to be set åpèrt to the
Indians, sha1I have been agreed upon and surveyed,
there shall be granted to the Indians included
under the Chiefs adhering to the treaty at
Earlton, each spring, the sum of one thousand
dollars to be expended for them by Her Majesty's
Indian Agents, in the purchase of provisions for
the use of such of the band as ere actually
settled on the reserves and are engaged in
cultivating thq,.soils, to assist them in such
cultivation. . .Éq
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The Indians adhering to Treaty Six at Fort Pitt were also

granted three years of provisions not to exceed one thousand

dollers. The Treaty Six Indians were pereistent in

bargaining for these interim provisions to allow them to

begin farming. It appeers likely they were aware of the

limited progress made by the Treaty Four Indians who did not

have such provisions- The Indians of Treaty Six were also

prornised that in the event of any pestilence or general

famÍne they would receive assistance, a clause not included

in Treaty Four.

During the first four seèsons after the treaty was

signed, new or expanded aQricultural activity was rninimal

among the Treaty Four bands. Unfortunately these weFe

critical years, when the beginning of an agricultural base

could have been established before the buffalo disappeared

altogether from the plains. Yet farming wås possible only

for the smal I number of bands who had their reserves

surveyed during this period for according to the government

interpretation of the treaty, implements and cattle had been

promised only to those bands settled and actually

cuJtivating. Eonsultations between officials and Indian

bands on the selection of reserve sites began in the fail of

1875. The issue was not immediately raised after the treaty

e'Jes signed as h,as the case in Treaty Si x. Wi I t iam Joseph

Christie was assigned the task of conferring with the bandE

in choosing reserves "u¡here they shall be deemed most
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convenient and advantageous to the Indians".eS Christie,

one of the Treaty Four cornrnissioners, wàs the "country-born"

or mixed-blood son of Governor Alexander Christie of the

Hudson's Bay Company.P6 He was educated in Scotland and had

à distinguished cåreer with the Hudson's Bay Compånyr

serving eE chief factor in charge of the Saskatchewan

District before his retirement to Brockville, Ontario.

Christie was familiar with the residents of the Treaty Four

region as he had been chief trader at Swan River in the

1B5Os. He was fluent in Eree and perhaps also in
?.7Saulteaux.-' Christie's assistant, M.G. Dickieson, a clerk

in the Department of the Interior, wes also present at the

"long interviews" held with the bands in the falI of 1875.

Dickieson wês later åppointed Indian agent and assistant

I nd i an super i ntendent of the Nor th t^Jest super i ntenden.y . 
eB

l^Ji 1I iam l,Jagner of the Dominion Land Survey also attended

these sessions. He had experience surveying reserves in

Mani toba.

Christie's instructions from David Laird, Minister of

the Interior, were that the reserves should not be too

numerous and that ås far aE possible it would be best to

group together as måny bands that spoke the same language es

would consent to such an arrangem=rrt.P9 Laird provided

Christie with e rnemorandum drawn up by the Surveyor General,

Colonel Dennis, on the queEtion of reserve sites and stated

that he concurred with these views. Dennis suggested that
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a tract of land suitable for e reserve should include a

mixture of water, arable land, and land on which the Indians

might continue to hunt.

the intereEts of the Indians should be considered
so far es to give them alI the necessery frontage
upon a river or lake, to include an abundance of
land for farming purposes for the Band at the same
time the tract should be made to run back and
include a fair share also of land which mey not be
so desireable for farming but ¡^¡ould be valuable
for. other purpoå6s connected with the Band, such
as hunting etc."'

t^Jith the possible exception of the stipulation that sites

should include land undesirable for farminq on which the

Indians might continue to hunt, the features of ample water,

timber and arable land did not differ frorn those which an

averåge hornesteader of the time might have considered

necessàry for e successful venture. A further suggestion

however, did not reflect contrern that reserve sites be

located near the markets which would make them viable

agricultural tracts. Dennis recommended that they "be

selected in such manner äs not to interfere with the

possible requirements of future settlement, or of land for

railwåy purposes".31 He included e rnep indicating the

approximate Iine of the Canadian Pacific Railway (CPR), in

order that reserve lands would not be set apart "in the

vicinity of the 1ine". The proposed route of the line ran

through the heart of what was then considered to be the land

wi th the greatest agr icul tural potent iaI , the "fert i te

belt", Clearly Dennis did not consider it necessåry or
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important that the reserves be I

that I nd i an f arrner s have access

reaching distant markets.

ocated within

to rai lway fac

beI t, or

ies for

this

ilit

The exploring expeditions of Captain John Palliser and

H.Y. Hind, both of the late 1BSOs, were largely in agreement

concerning the agricultural potential of the North l^lest and

through their work the terms "ferti Ie beIt" and "Pal I iser's

triangle" became standard in geographical descriptions of

the land. (See Figure 3. ) The treeless prairie, deficient

in wood, water and vegetation, wås regarded as arid and

unfit for permanent habitation. The fertile belt, dramati-

caI ly depicted in Hind's Narrat ive, publ iEhed in 1860.

extended from Pembina up the Red to the Forks and northwest

along the Assiniboine, taking a southerly swoop to include

the Touchwood Hills, continuing to the forks of the

Saskatchewen, and following the North Saskatchehran to the

Rocky Mountair,=. 3P Also inc Iuded wi th in the f ert i le beI t

r^rere isolated outl iers on the arid plains such as lfoose

Mountain, Pheasant HiIl, and the Fiie Hills. The good so

ample timber, adequate precipitation, and rich pasturage

the fertile belt was believed to be capable of sustaining

vast population. The image of an arid south and a fertile

parkland belt persisted into the 1B8Os. It wås not until

then that e suitable set of dry-belt farming techniques

designed to cope with conditions petruliar to the western

plains began to develop. Botanist John Macoun rejected

Palliser and Hind's gloomy assessment of the southern

ilt

of

a
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plains, claiming that the "so-cålled arid country waE one of

unsurpassed ferti t ity".33 llacoun publ ished his f indings in

lBBe. His evaluation of the potential of the grasslands

lent support to the 1881 decision to re-route the CPR

directly westward from tJinnip*g.34 l'lany of the Treaty Four

reserves, initially surveyed in the belief that they were

rernote from the proposed railway through the fertile belt,

ended up in enviable proximity to the main line when the

decision was rnade to adopt the southern route.

In the mid-lB70s however, the image of a barren

southern plain and a fertile parkland belt preveiled. This

beI ief hras reflected in the proposed route of the CPR and in

the progress of the sub-division survey which proceeded in a

northwesterly direction from the Portage Plains, along the

north branch of the Saskatchewån TraiI. (See Figures 4 and

5. ) t4.J. trhristie's own opinions on the land most suitable

for farming in the hJest were squarely in agreement with

those of Palliser and Hin¿.35 He hiqhly praised the valley

of the North Saskatchewån frorn the forks to Edmontonr and

the land to the north of Edmonton. He did not include any

country to the south ås r+el I adapted for farming.

Christie's criteria were essentially good soil, abundant

timber, plenty of water, and lakes with whitefish.

The criteria the Indians had in mind in selecting their

sites, and what concept they had of a reserve in 1875 is

more difficuLt to ascertain. In the recorded treaty

proceedings the issue was not discussed at any length. This
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is in contrast to the Treaty Six negotiations during which

the commissioners were met with pointed questions and

concerns, inc lud ing whether they would be f ree to sel.ect

another site if the oriçinal did not please them, and if

timber became scerce on their reserve, whether they would be

free to take it anywhere on the commor.3" At Qu'Appelle the

aEsembly was simply told that r-eserves would be surveyed

when people were ready to "plant the seed " .37 Nothing wås

said about the move to reserves being comPulsory; they were

told it might be a long time before the land wås settledt

and they were assured that they could continue to hunt and

f i sh where they 1 i ked i n the rneant i me .

In 1875 the government was prepared to survey reserves

only for those bands that clearly manifested a desire to

settle and farm immediately. The evidence suggests that the

bands prepared to do so in the westerly section of Treaty

Four were free to choose any site they pleased, and that

there was no attempt to either persuade them to take up

certain tracts, or dissuade them from others. The sãrne

could not be said of those bandE further to the east whose

site selections potentially interfered with the proposed

line of the rail*ay.38 Most of the westerly bands witling

to have their reserves surveyed in the mid-l87Os chose the

Touchwood Hills, â site these bands had long been åssociated

with as a winter encampment, neår the Hudson's Bay Company

post they were accustorned to trading with. The Touchwood

Hills were within what on Hind's rnåp wås regarded ås the
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fert i Ie bel t , but they were rernote f rom the land then being

surveyed for settlement. The records of the surveyor of

these reserves indicate that he relied on the instructions

of the Indians as to how the survey should proceed, and it

could not proceed without their consent and assistance.

Following his interviews with the bands in 1875,

Christie divided the Indians into three groups. Nine bands

within Treaty Four had begun to farm already "to å slight

extent", and wished to have their reserves surveyed ås soon
?Qès poEsible.-' Among these were the bands of George Gordon

and Poor Man who selected sites in the Touchwood HiÌls. At

this time Pasquah wanted his reservp at Leech Lake where his

band had houses and gardens but he later changed his mind.

A gecond group of eight bands were not yet prepared to

settle but described to Christie where they wished their

reserves to be located. Included in this group were the

bands of Loud Voice, Star Blanket, Ready Bow, Day Star,

Piapot, Little BIack Bear, and Muscowequan. Ehristie

defined a third group that expressed no desire to select

reserves and cornrnentre farming. These ¡lere the bands that

followed Kakewistahaw, Chacachas, Cowessess, and Okanese.

t^Ji l l iam l^Jagner waE instructed in August of 1875 to

survey George Gordon's reserve at the LittIe Touchwood

HiIls, Poor Man's at the Big Touchwood HiIls, a reserve for

the seven families from the Fort EIlice Band at Crooked

Lakes, and Pasquah 's at Leech Lake. l.lagner 's dut ies were

much more varied than simply running the boundaries of

'_'¿
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reserves. In the case of Gordon's reserve, l,Jagner wès

obliged to negotiate for a number of days before the band

agreed to choose a site. It was Wagner who calculated the

number of squåre miles this band was entitled tor and in

1875 he also had the responsibility of distributing

implements among some of the Treaty Four bands, and of

reporting whether adequate provision had been made for

wintering stock. In fact the task of implementing some of

the most immediate treaty terms fell to a surveyor.

[,.Jagner began with the survey of Gordon's reserve on the

west side of the Little Touchwood Hills. (See Figure ó. )

Here the band had severåI houses and about twenty åcres

under cultivatiorl.40 On his arrival Wagner was informed Þy

the chief that they did not wish the survey to proceed that

fall ås they wanted to hoid å council with all the chiefs

who intended to settle at the Touchwood HilIr.4L According

to his account, Wagner explained to Gordon that "It htas not

their business, that each tribe had to look out for

themselves", but thiE did not succeed in persuading the

chief to al low the survey to begir',.4? On returning to his

camp Wagner met a man named McNab who informed him that

Pasquah had sent a messenger and presents to Gordon,

advising him to oppose the survey of his reseFve. Two days

Iater [.Jagner wås asked by Charles Pratt and his son to

return to Gordon's cemp. It took another two days to corne

to en "understanding" but the survey began although it wås

not cofnpleted until the foI1owing yeår. During the councils
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which were held, five families (thirty peop!.e) declared that

they wished to be included in the band. l,Jagner caLculated

that the band was entitled to seven squåre miles more than

the forty-one square miles suggested by the Indian

cornmissioner. He described the reserve ås generål1y hi 1ly,

broken by lakes and ponds with "bad water" inhabited by

muskrats. It wes for the most part well wooded with prairie

to the southeast which þJas covered with willows and hazel.

Wagner found the soil "good" end described it as class 2

wh ich meant rnoderate I imi tat ions might restr ict the range of

crops. He noted that most of the land in the immediate

vicinity of Touchwood was ferti le, a prairie which h,as "part

tofI or tal continuation of the Ferti te Eelt".43 The site

of the reserve itself however, located "in the woods"

confirmed tJagner's belief "that from this and the next

generation no hope can be entertained that the 'red màn'

will entirely devote himself to agriculture - but gardening

r.ti 11 be carr ied oF" , provided he cont inued, that they were

given instruction for two years. He noted that their 1875

crop produced good returns but their potatoes, harvested in

October, were not ripe as they had been sown in July. An

official who visited Gordon's reserve in 1876 described it

a5:

well adapted for farming and grazing purposes. It
is well wooded with poplar but no other kind of
timber is to be found on it. t^Jhat there is
however anse,,ers very wel I for bui ld ing and
fencing. The Eoil is very good and easily worked
and is well watered by severåI lakes which in
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sumrner time swarrn with wild fowl affordinç an
almost ipgxhaustible supply of food for the

.++
Indians,

In the f al, I of 1A76, Ançus McKay, Chr ist ie's replåce-

ment as çovernment agent for Treaty Four, consulted ontre

again with the chiefs and head men of the Treaty Four bands

with regàrd to theÍr reserves, McKay was a Prominent Red

45
River Í"létis. born at Edmonton Hout=e.'- He was fluent in

Indian lanquaqe= ås wel I å5 in French and Engl ish. Four

days were spent on the issue of reserves at Eu'Appelle where

the band= werÊ gathered to receive theiì- ånnuities.

Surveyor ldaqner wå5 a]so pre=ent at these interviews, l*lc]':.ay

found that at first they were "unwiIIinç to point out

locaIities or to entertain the idea at all"I ê5 they were

undei- the irnpression " that once they accepted theit- resei-Ves

they wouLd corne under the subjection and controI of the
4hwhite man".'" According to McKay he "pointed out where they

were in erFor", and they agreed to Iocate their reserves'

Day Star and Ready Bow expressed å desire to beqin farminq,

and Loud Voice å1Eo wished to go on his reserve, Two band=

that had not pointed out local iti.es the yeår beforet those

of Chacachas and Kakewistahaw. indicated where they wiEhed

their T-Eserve5 to be surveyed. Part of Kaþ:ewistahar'¡'s band

expf eq:qed a desire to qo on the reserve the next seasoir

while the rest were stitl inclined to foIlow the buffalo-

t"lagner surveyed three more Feser-Ves in the Touchwood

HilIs in tp7b. Poor Man's wa5 surveyed on the south side of

the Eiq Touchwood Hi11s at a place called "the old Fort".
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According to McKay, Day Star's band also expressed e strong

desire to farm. He believed that some members of this band

would also beg in þ,¡ork in the spr ing of 1877. Their reserve

r^,ås surveyed in the Big Touchwood Hi l ls, adioining Poor

Man's on the west side. (See Figure 7.) A number of the

mernbers of Ready Bow's band elso stated that they wished to

build houses and break land in the spring of 1877. Their

reserve was surveyed on the south side of the Biç Touchwood

HiIIs, east of and adioining Poor Mån's. McKay reported

that these three reserves were very similar. They consisted

of very good farming country with numerous grass meadows and

small lakes. The timber available was smaIl but "fit for

building purposes of the Indians." He believed the timber

would improve greatly in a few yeärs as it grew rapidly, and

described the country as being of êr roIIing nature, "with

good Eoil in parts rather Ìight but easily worked". Yet

within a few years aII of the reserves in the Touchwood

HillE were found to contain far too litte arable land.

A smal I reserve wås surveyed that same year for the

seven families of the Fort El.lice band, also known as the

Mosquito or Sakemay b-nd.47 This was at the head of Crooked

Lakes where they had houses and land under cultivation.

lfcKay praised it as a site for a reserve mainly because

there were large numbers of fish and wildfowl. He described

the soil as light on top of the bluff but good in the river

valley, although portions erere covered with young poplar.
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It wes Hell supplied with gråss meadows which promised ë¡

large supply of hay.

In 1875 Pasquah indicated that he wanted his reserve

surveyed at Leech Lake where his band had houses and

gardens. McKay reported in tB76 however that the chief and

his band wanted their reserve on the south side of the first

or upper 8u'AppelIe Lake, a few miles east of Fort

Qu'Appelle, and the site was surveyed that yeår by [,Jagner.

The main advantage of the location, according to McKayr wag

that the lake was well stocked with fish which suited the

tastes of the band as many families subsisted entirely on

f ish and wi ldfowl for much of the sumrner. The t imber Nàs

very small, and the soil in parts light however, and McKay

described the reserve as "rather a poor one", although there

were numerous hay meadows. A number of families were livinç

on the reserve in 7F76 and hrere making attempts to farm.

t^Jithin t_*" yeårs of signing their treaty then, reserves

had been surveyed for six of the Touchwood and Qu'Appelle

bands who had been cultivating at the time of the treaty or

expressed a desire to begin farming. These bands received

tittle assistance or encouragement in their efforts to farm.

Government officials were reluctant and tentative about

distributing those items prornised in the treaty for this

purpose. During the 1875 season no steps were taken to

issue implements and seed to these bands and cattle were

supptied to Pasquah's band only, who received two oxen and

-48four cows.'- The bands prepared to farm expected their
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cornp lement of imp Iements, catt 1e and seed immed iately t

whether or not their reserves had been surveyed. In

mid-July of 1875, two messengers sent by chiefs from the

Glu'AppeIle arrived in hJinnipeg to inform Lieutenant-Governor

llorris that they wanted their cattle and implements

delivered at or.=.49 One of these was sent by Chief Poor

Man of the Touchwood HilIs. Christie was present at his

interview with Morris, who anxiously wired the Minister of

the Interior, David Laird, for instructions. Laird replied

that the 8u'AppeIle chiefs were "rether fast" ås their

reserves had not yet been select*d.5o If Christie on his

return that fall reported that they were realIy farmingt

their åpplication for cattle and implements would receive

irnmediate attention. Government officials were determined

to adhere Etrictly to the exact wording of the treaty which

stated that implements, cattle and seed would be given to

"any band now actually cultivating the soilr or who shall

hereafter settle on these reserves and cornmentre to break uÞ
ci ,l

the land""' This wording was quite del.iberate and it was

repeated in Treaty Six. Morris explained at those

proceedings that goods were to be given only to those

actually cultivating the EoiI "for if given to all it would

encourage idIeness".Se The surveyor who wes entrusted with

the duty of distributing these goods howeverr simply did not

believe that Indians could properly take care of farm

implements and cattle. The contrern of the Department of the

Interior in July of 1875 was that "the Government should not
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the expense of sending implements and cattle that

ikely to be used for the purpose for which they are

.53 Morris informed Poor Man's rnessenger that

according to the terms of the treaty, cattle and implements

were to be distributed only when the Indians were actually

located on their reserv==.54 Poor Man's reserve wås not

surveyed until the following yeår. The rneEsenger wås also

told that trhristie would reDort on the numbers of Indians

who had actually commenced to cultivate the soil, and that

as soon as possible, the implements promised according to

the terms of the treaty would be supplied.

t',.J. ChriEtie recognized that the IndianE were crippled

in their efforts to begin farming without implernents and

cattle and'-he recommended that these should be gÍven not

only to those actually cultivating the land but to those who
q5

"flìanifested a disposition to do so".-- He reported in JuIy

of 1875 that the Indians themselves stated that without

implements they could not begin to break the land. Surveyor

l,'lagner h,as author ized to distr ibute implements åmong some of

the Touchwood Indians in the fall of 1875 but the order

reached him too l"t=.56 Wagner stated that he would not

have issued implements even if the order had reached him in

timer ås he believed that the Indians would only sell them.

According to ü.Jagner "outsiders" åt the Touchwood Hi I Is were

not buying from the Hudson's Bay Company store as they were

awaiting the distribution of tools and implements årnong the
qt

IndianE,"' The surveyor was also authorized to deliver
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cattle to Poor Man's band if he determined that there were

adequate provisions for wintering stock. l.Jagner decided

that there was not. He was cynical about the ability of the

Indians to care for cattle as he learned that Pasouah had

attempted to sell one of his oxen, and being unable to do

this, "had commenced to eat a cow".5B The surveyor warned

the officer in charge of the Hudson's Bay Company store at

Fort 8u'Appelle that purchasing cattle given to Indians was

considered a misdemeanour but he was not optimistic that

rnàny of the cattle would be lef t in the spring.

These distressing reports from l,Jagner alarmed the

government into further caution and parsimony in

distributing cattle and implernents. In Apri I of t976, Angus

McKay was authorized to diEtribute implements to those he

bel ieved "would actual ly require and use thern".59 He was to

procure a branding iron with the Ietters "I.D." (Indian

Department) to clearly mark any implements he issued. He

was instructed to purchase è small quantity of seed grain,

potatoes, and garden seed for the Treaty Four Indians but he

hrås to see that these were applied strictly to the purpose

for which they elere intended and not sold or consumed.

McKay wås åuthorized to supply those Indians actually

engaged in planting with a small quantity of provisions, not

to exceed lFlsO.OO. He was to learn the fate of the cattle

given to Pasquah's band and to recommend whether cattle

should be given to åny other bandE that would actually

require them and would take good care of them. Similar

--¿
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instruct ions governed the d istr ibut ion of emmuni t ion and

twine; they were to go only to those Indians likely to make

good use of them. I'lcKay was issued two sets of carpenters'

tools which were to be given only to those bands settled on

reserves and Iikely to make use of the tools in building

houses.

By the time instructions reached McKay in the spring of

1e76, the seåson was too far advanced to purchase seed
AAwheat.-" McKay bought potato and turnip seed in t^Jinnipeg

but these also proved to be of little use as the potatoes

hrere damaged en route and the seasorl wås, too far advanced to

plant either. McKay did not arrive at Fort Glu'Appelle until

mid-July. He waE informed that rnost of the Indians were

huntÍng buffalo in the vicinity of the Eyebrow HiIls- Some

rnembers of what he cal led the "Glu'AppeI le band" were present

to receive their seed, and he distributed fifty bushels of

seed potatoes arnong them. Pasquah's band received part of

this amount and was also issued a tool chestr a plough, two

harrows, twenty hoes, twelve scythes and snaithes, ten axest

twelve spades, a cross-cut saw, a pit sawr a grind stoner a

whipple tree, a cross bar, twelve scythe stonesr five augers

and twerve fir==.61 Gordon's band at the Touchwood Hills

received fifty bushels of seed potatoes, a chest of toolst å

plough, two harrows, forty-four hoesr twenty-four scythes

and snaithes, twenty-four åxesr five hand säwsr a cross cut

saw, a pit saw, eighteen spades, a grind stone, two pair of

chain traces¡ two whipple treesr one cross bar, twelve
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scythe stones, five augers and fourteen files.ó? These were

the only Cree bands in Treaty Four to receive implements

that year, despite the fact that at least three other bands

had clearly expressed the desire to build houses and break

land the following spring.

tJhile travelling among the Ou'Appel1e and Touchwood

Indians, McKay "perceived that in one or two cases they had

already commenced building houses and putting up hay for

winter use, in anticipation of getting cattle from the
AAgovernment"."- He reported that the Indians had tromplained

that they could not construct buildings because they had no

anirnals to draw timber, and they could not break land for

farming purposes until they were supplied with implements

and animals. tJhi 1e attempts had been rnade to bui ld shel ters

and break land, little could be accomplished without draught

animals. McKay was not critical of Pasquah's treatrnent of

his cattle. He reported that Pasquah's extrusÊ for killing

one of his trows was "That he had not been supplied with

scythes and snaithes the summer before, and consequently he

was unable to put up a sufficient supply of hay to feed them

over the winter " .64

During the season of 1876 thenr agriculture progressed

not at all in the Glu'Appelle and Touchwood portions of

Treaty Four. An irnportant lesson was learned however. It

wes realized that if seed grain was to be of any use it had

to be sent to the different distribution points in the

autumn. It ¡.ras found that the department could purchase
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rnost of the seed required from the Company posts in the

vicinity, and this would sàve the cost of transporting goods

f rom t"linnipeg . Bar ley was purchased that fal I at Portage,

and stored for distribution in the spring. It also became

evident that there þlere gråve problems involved in asking

the Indians to congregate at certain points in the spring to

receive their seed. When HcKay arrived at Fort ElIice in

mid-June he found the Indians there in a state of
.65starvation.-- They had understood from Christie that seed

would be issued early in the spring, and because they h,ere

daily expecting the seed they had not gone out to hunt.

They would have suffered severely had the post master not

supplied them with rations in return for making a road. The

Indians at Fort PeIly were similarly angry at the delay in

the delivery of their seed and implements, and at

Qu'AppeIle, most of the Indians were absent hunting.

Angus l4cKay's cåreer as Indian agent in Treaty Four

lasted only the season of L476. He wes transferred to

northern Manitoba. Lawrence Vankoughnet, deputy

superintendent general of Indian Affairs, explained to Sir

John Macdonald in IB79 that the department viewed McKay às a

most "undesireable person", whose record "is not of such a

nature as to justify it in placing much confidence in
AAhim".-- Laird had reported that McKay had incited the

Indians to express dissatisfaction at the manner in which

they were treated by the government, "founding his staternent

to them upon the fact, that certain farming implements and
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presents which þrere under the Treaty agreed to be given the

Indians at a certain time were not forthcoming on the date

they were expected by them".67 According to Vankoughnet,

McKay knew very well that the delays were caused by the

great floods of that year. He suspected that McKay had

"intrigued" ¡+ith his brother the Honourable James McKay,

freighter of supplies to the Indians, to delay the

distribution of articles for several days after they had

arrived, and bill the government for the large sum that it

cost to feed the Indians while they were detained. McKay

had to be sent where he could "do little or no harÍn".

Despite his frequent requests for ¿¡ transfer to a more

settled region in the tJest, McKay rounded out his career

with Indian Affairs in northern Manitoba.

AIlan PlcDonald replaced McKay as Indian agent for

Treaty Four. Born in British Columbia, and educated in

Montreal, McDonald wås the son of a family prominent in the

Hudson's Bay Compånyr whose mother was of Indian ancestty.6E

He had some experience with agriculture ås his father farrned

at Fort Langley and later at Fort Colvile where he grev,J up.

McDonald was an officer in the Canadian forces and

eventual ly a colonel, participating in both Riel

"rebelIions", and wäs part of the mi1itary escort that

accompanied the Treaty Four cornrnissioners in L874. Unl ike

Christie and McKay, who journeyed into the ågency for only å

few months of the year, I'lcDonald made Swan River his home.

He was one of å small number of agents h¡orking within what

-t¿
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r^ras by lB77 caI led the North-tlest Super intendency, wh ich

included Treaties Four, Six and Sevenr àñ area of ?OórOOO

Equàre mi Ies, with an estirnated population of 17rOOO

AqIndians.-' David Laird, a recent resident of Battleford,

cornbined the duties and responsibi I ities of Lieutenant-

Governor and Indian superintendent for the North-l,,lest

Superintendency. Laird wes an editor and publisher from

Prince Edward Island who became one of the province's first

Members of Parliament in 1873. He was eppointed Alexander

Mackenzie's Minister of the Interior and served in that

position until tB76 when he headed west as Lieutenant-

Governor of the North t^Jest.To M.G. Dickieson was appointed

Laird's assistant, and he also held the position of Indian

agent for Treaty Six. As Laird outlined their duties, the

resident local agents h,ere to pay ånnuitieE, distribute the

"ennual presents", instruct the Indians in farming, and

encourage them to help themsel,r==.71 I t wås al so hoped they

might exercise a "morel and industriaI infIuence" over the

bands.

Agent McDonald's report for 1877 suggests that there

wås littIe progress in agriculture that year arnong the

Qu'AppelIe and Touchwood Indians. A man hired for è few

days in the spring before McDonald's arrival in the açency

worked with Gordon's band and gåve them a smalI quantity of
7?provisions,'- During his tour of annuity payments in

August, McDonald distributed some implements but regretted

to report that he was unable to assist on the reserves where
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farminç had begun because the places indicated to him for

payrnents hrere in al I cases sorne distance frorn the reserves.

Two bands on their reserves in the Touchwood HilIs beqan

farming operat ions that spr ing. Poor Man's band wås

reported to have three åcres under cultivation but the crop

was in a low tying areå and r..tas damaged by the rains of the
'?')

seasc,n.'" McDonald qave this band two hay forþ;=. three whet

stones. and a tool chest in Ie77. These ère the first

irnplement= they are reported to have received but some måy

have been issued by a mårr hired for a few days that spring.

llcDona 1d had no þrnow l edqe of what cat t 1e and i rnp l eir,ents hrere
'74

Eutrp1 ied to the Indians before hi= åtrtrointment ttlts

irnplernents he issued to the three fami l ies from D¿y Star's

band , who began work on their reserve that spr Ínç, ind icate

that he adhered str ict 1y to the f orrnula outl ined in the

treaty for those band= beqinning to farrn. They r¿.rei-e qivei-r

six hoes. three spades, three scythe=. three snaithes, three

axes. two hay forks and three whet stones. Plourghs and

harrows were on hand Ín storaçe at Ou'AppelIe but these were

not distributed, presurnably because there Here not ås yet

ten farnilies cultivatinq. as stipulated in the treaty.

After his first season with the Treatv Four Indians,

l'lcDona 1d cãrne to be I i eve that the I nd i an= had " f èr moFe

diffic-ulties to contend with ín raisinç the first crop than
Ê?q

iE çeneral Iy supposed",'- A rnaior problem was that there

t^,ås not an adequate supply of food on hand on the reserve=

in sprine when work was beçun and families could simply not
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congregate. He urged that å sum be placed to the credit of

the agent to purchase e supply of provisions to be

distributed to those actually engaged in ploughing and

sowing. McDonald also recommended that the Indians be paid

ånnuities on their reserves, rather than asking them to

travel in some cases over seventy miles. He felt this might

induce some families to establish thernselves on the reserves

and turn their full attention to aoriculture.

David Laird also felt that the Indians of Treaty Four

should be granted provisions at seed time and he asked in

December of 7e77 that TSI rOOO.OO be set aside for that

purpose for the next spring, noting that provision was made

for this in Treaty Si*.76 Laird asked for å further

r$1rOOO.OO to allow him to hire competent persons to assist

the Indians in putting in their crops in the spring. He

bel ieved the rnoney would be "most useful ly employed in

teaching the Indians who are beginning farming operations,

how to set and work their ploughs and other implements, and

the proper quantities and methods of sowing their seeds".77

Although Laird was not às yet familiar with conditions

pecul iar to f arming in the t^Jest, he waE wel I äcquainted wi th

agriculture es his father was reputed to have been one of

the best farmers on P.E.I. Laird was also atternpt ing to

raise wheat and keep some cattle at BattIeford.TB

For a nurnber of years, agents in the f ield had urged

officials in Ottawa to provide the Indians with some

instruction in agriculture. As farm instructors werÊ not
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promised in the treaties officials in Ottawa were not

prepared to provide them. Agents were blithely expected to

instruct in agriculture but this soorì proved impossible

because of their other responsibilities over vast

territories. In 1875, M.G. Dickieson informed Laird, who

was then the Minister of the Interior, that only with

instruction in working the land and planting would the

Indians be induced to settte and culti,r-te.79 Otherwise he

was pessimistic about their ågricultural future. The

greatest impediment according to Dickieson was the "beIief

inherent in the mind of every Indian that it is derogatory

to the dignity of man to work".8O He warned that:

It cannot be expected that a wild untutored savage
who perhaps never sah, a ploughr oF any of the
larger agricultural implements, and never used a
hoe or any of the smaller farming tools can at
once be turned into a farrner skilful enough to
have sufficient from the land allotted to him to
¡naintain himself and fami ly. He might almost as
wel I be expected to run a steam engine or to take
charge of any other complicated piece of mechanism
as to do tÞi=, he knows nearly eE much of one ås
tne otner.--

Dickieson proposed that 640 åcres of land on each

reserve be set aside as e model or stock farm under the

supervÍsion of a skilful agriculturalist who wes also

åcquainted with the Indians and their languages. The farmer

would direct the Indians in cultivating their own plots but

Indians could also be employed building, fencing and farming

on the model farms. Dickieson suggested that one such farm

be organized on an experimental basis at first, and he
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recommended å reserve for the Fort PeIly Indiàns. The

surplus produce råised he believed could be sold to the

North hJest Mounted PoIice, or to the railway and telegraph

crews. Laird disregarded this advice in 1875; it was not

until he arrived in the t^lest that he came to see the

necessity of farm instruction for the Indians.

In a number of his reports, surveyor Wagner also

pointed out the pressing need for instruction in farrning.

l^lagner was particularly concerned for the agricultural

future of the plains hunters of the Treaty Four district who

he believed were at a disadvantage compared to their

woodland neighbors to the east who had at least obEerved

farming, and knew what to do with their impl*rnent=.8? As

for the plains hunter however, "I årn sure that of itself

imagination wi I L not be able to give him a clue how to set ë¡

plough share or cultivate seeds given to him".B3 l^lagner

urged the government to provide those bands "whose interests

for a bona fide settlement are proven", än agriculturalist

who was fluent in their language to assist for at least six

months, from seeding to harvest.

As agents in the field became ful Iy convinced that the

Indians needed more assistance, particu).arly in the way of

instruction in agriculture, before they could raise any

quantity of farm produce, offisials in Ottawa became less

inclined to consider åny increaged expenditure. David

MilIs, Laird's successor as Minister of the Interior, was

unfamiliar with conditions in the l^Jest, but t',ag certaint
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despite the advice of his informants, that rnore than enough

was being done to encourege agriculture.E4 MiIls'

correspondence with Laird indicates that he had limited

understanding of the whereabouts and circumstances of the

Indiens. His concerns were to keep costs down, and to limit

assistancer ås he believed that too much would encouråge

idleness, and the IndianE would not then be inclined to make

exertions to help themsel,r"=.85 Mi I ts wås tronvinced that

implements and stock had been haphazardly and lavishly

distributed, that storehouses were brimming with unrequired

implements, that the issued tools were lying idle, and that

the cattle were beinq consumed. Based on inforrnation

collected in LB77, Mills had his accountant Robert Sinclair

draw up tables showing the numbers of implements and cattle

purchased and distributed, and featuring a special category

of items issued that were not strpulated in the tr="ty.8ó

David Laird wes unsuccessful in dislodginq MiIls

conviction that the government had been anything but

generous in its treatment of the Indians. Laird wås ångry

and discouraged to learn in the spring of teTB that his

request for two to three thousand dollars was refused on the

çrounds that "there is no provision therefor in the
tr.'1estimètes".-' The winter of 1877-78 l-:.ad been difficult for

aI I residents of the North l.Jest. Buffalo were scarce, the

Ind ians Nere very poor Iy of f and in Eome cases starvirlg.88

Except for a few stray herds the buffalo did not return

after the winter of 1878, A succeEsful crop seåson in 1878
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appeared critical to government off icials in the t^lest.

Unless adequate produce could be qrown and stored a winter

of starvation was imminentr oF the government would be

forced to feed the Indians, certainly in Treaty Six where

they were assured of assistance in the event of a famine.

Laird and other agents in the field were certain that if the

Indians were issued provisions in the spring, and given some

instruction in agriculture, a large quantity of potatoes and

grain could be rai=*d.89 TheEe rneasures could såve the

government the very Iarge expense of feeding the Indians

over the winter. In April of tB7A, Dickieson strongly urged

the government to åpprove Laird's recommendations that men

be hired to assiEt at seedinç time and that provisions be

issued to the Treaty Four Indians, even though these were

not provided for in the treaty "ås I think þue åre on the eve

of an Indian outbreak which will be caused principally by

starvation, it does not do to Ecan the exact lines of a

treaty too closeIy".$g

The Minister of the Interior did not act on the

recommendat ions of h is representat ives in the North f^Jest.

Laird's request for provisions for the Indians of Treaty

Four at seed time was struck off the estimates as MiIIs "did

not think it well in the public interest to make an

unauthorized expenditure, thus anticipating the action of
9tParl iarnent". '' Mi I ts also cut in half the amount Laird had

proposed would be needed for the Indians of Carlton and Pitt

at seed time, claiming that the clause promising provisions
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was to go into operation only when the Indians were located

on their reserves, and most of these had not yet been

surveyed. Mills allowed Laird $600.oo to engage persons

competent to instruct in agriculture. He had lowered

Laird's estimate of rÈl rooo.oo because he regarded it as the

duty of the local agents Dickieson in Treaty Six, and

McDonald in Treaty Four, to direct and advise the Indians in
their efforts at farming. "During the greater portion of
the year the ordinàry Indian Agents have very Iittle to dor,,

MiIIs wrote, "and the amount of compensation is very large
in proport ion to their work .'9e The services of agents ,,not

disposed or not competent to instruct and actively aid the

Indians in putting in and taking care of their crops ought

not in my opinion, to be retainedr,, he continued. Laird's

tenders for the supply of beef and flour for the Indians of
Treaty Four during payment of annuities were struck out of
those let in t^linnipeg, and he was not informed of this unti I

the spring of 1878.93 He was clearly incensed at the

attitude of the Minister. Laird warned that the government

had to chose one of three policies! "to hetp the Indians to

farm and raise stock, to feed themr otr to fight them.',94 As

his suggestÍons r^rere not being acted upon, Laird informed

Mills that he would be extremely gratified to receive his

instructions. The Minister reptied that the Indians Ehould

be induced to raise the necessåry means of subsistence

themselves, and this could only be done by getting thern on

their reserves and taking the requisite steps to instruct
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them in agriculture.95 "The Indiansr" Jiills wrote, "should

be constantly impressed with the necessity of their devoting

themselveE to agriculture at once to avoid famin=."96

The crop seaEon of 7878 in the Treaty Four district såw

no improvement over the previous yeårs. A grant for the

purchase of provisions uees åpproved too late to be of any
.97service. " Laird reported that the sole agent in Treaty

Four could scarcely even see to the distribution of seed

grain and the payment of annuities.9B That season only two

ploughs, two harrows, thirteen spades, eighteen axes,

forty-one hoes, four oxen, one bull and one cow were issued

in al l of Treaty For¡t.99 Laird noted in his annuål reÞort

that this Iimited amount was in part explained by the

numbers of implements and cattle issued in previous yeàrs

but also that "it must be admitted that most of the Indians

connected with that Treaty ere veFy backward about engaging

in agriculture".1OO Eertainly there wås €r marked contrast

between the progress of the Treaty Six Indians and those of

Treaty Four who had concluded their treaty two yeèrs earlier

and should have been in the advance. In Treaty Six, many

bands had by 1878, rnåde what officials lauded es

"commendable effort=".1O1 The bands of Red Pheasant.

Ahtakakakoop and Mistawasis, al I formerly plains hunters,

had from twenty to forty acres under cultivation and there

were some rernàrkable success stories such as John Smith's

band that had 1?O acres under crop, and the band at t^Jhite

Fish Lake farmed eOo acres.lOa The plains hunters of Treaty
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Four in LATA were still almost totally dependent on the

buffalo. Department off icials prrzzl ing over this contrast

began to settle on the idea that the Indians Here willfully

rejecting the reserve system and en agricultural way of

life, and inflexibly maintaining their traditions and

custo¡ns, stubbornly, even in the face of the certain

extinction of their means of subsistence.

Throughout this period the plains Indians continued to

manifest a desire to explore agriculture ås èn alternative

to the hunt. They hrere clearly disappointed however, at the

government's indifferent åpproach toward assisting them.

They Nere dissatisfied with the Treaty Four terrns which they

believed did not provide them with adequate means to create

an agricultural Eubsistence base, and they sought revisions,

arguing after tA76 that they de=erved to be on an equal

footing with the Indians of Treaty Si*.1O3 They h,ere also

angry that the government was not faithfuL in honouring the

treaty and delivering the farm equipment, seed and cattle

promised. Aware of the very limited progress of the bands

who had endeavoured to settle on reserves and farm, chiefs

had good reason to be sceptical about following their lead

as it would be inviting starvation unless some àssurance of

support in their efforts could be attained. The Treaty Four

Indians were in a rnore vulnerable position than the Indians

of Treaty Six ås they could not rely on the protection of a

famine clause. There was little response however to the

request of the Treaty Four bands. Among many officials they
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gained a reputation for making outrageous demands, for being

sullen and embittered, and for being unwilling to take steps

to support themselves.

Although the department blithely claimed that the

Indians had no cornplaints, and that they were grateful for

what was being done for them, there clearly existed ån

undercurrent of discontent from the time Treaty Four was

concluded. When t^J.J. trhristie returned to the scene of the

treaty negotiations in 1875 he encountered an unexpetrtedÌy

large number of Indians, about 4bA lodges, or double the

numÞer present Ín 1e?4.1o4 The Indians absent the year

before believed that no treaty had been concluded and that

the proceedings of Ie74 were preliminary to the negotiation

of å treaty'that yeàr. Christie had been warned before his

arr ival that th is idea prevài led. His informant bel ieved

that those Indians who had concluded the treaty on behalf of

themselves and their trompatriots did not have the courage on

returning to the plains to tell their partners that they had

signed å treaty for aIl of them.1o5 Christie was to secure

the adhesion of those chiefs absent the previous year but

the terms were not open to negotiations; his duty wè¡s only

to fully explain these terms. The Indians gathered at Fort

8u'AppelIe were prepared with e list of demandsr ås if in

anticipation of negotiations. Their obiectives reflected

anxiety about e future supply of food, and a concern that

they be equipped with the netressary skills and technology

successfully farm. They asked that a rnan be sent to show

en

to
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them how to use their imprements and tools, that they be
aEsisted in bui lding their houses, that a rnowing rnachine be
provided for each reserve, that a grist mirl be buirt, that
a forge be estabrished on each reserve and å blacksmith
èppointed.loó They wanted a store placed on each reserve
which courd serve es a depot of provisrons in years of
starvation' They asked for è supply of medicine and
requested that they not be cat led upon to fight in the event
of war ' The saskatchewan cree were to put forward rnany of
these säme demands the foltowing year. The Fort eu,Appelle
rndians refused to åccept their ånnuities, and refused to
back åwåy from their demands for four days. Christie,s
position was that discussion was pointress and he warned the
assembly that if they declined to èccept the terms of the
treaty he wourd report to the government that they had
broken the agreement, Government officiars såw the treaty
es a "covenånt" between the Indians and government and it
was irnpossible to comply with new dema¡d=.107 The Indians
asked that their requests be forwarded to those in
authority, which christie prornised to do and only then did
they ågree to sign their adhesion to the treaty.tOB
christie incruded his account of these proceedings not in
his finar report to Laird but under separate cover, deaiing
wi th rnatters "which we thought you might not wish referred
to in our generåI repor¿,,.109 An official publication
descr ib ing the Ou,Appel le treaty noted that a ,,grat if ying
feature" connected with the process wås ,,the readiness, with
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which the Indians, who were absent, afterwards accepted the

terms which had been settled for them, by those, who were

ab1e to attend".11O

For severåI subsequent years, annuity payment time

became en opportunity for the Indians to collectively urge

their demands, which they customårily forwarded before they

would accept payrnents. In 1876, a large nurnber of the

Qu'Appelle Indians had followed the diminishing herds of

buffalo to the Cypress HiIls where they were paid by

I nspec tor J. M. t^Ja l sh of the N. t^J. M . P. The asEemb I ed bands

chose Louis O'Soup eE their spokesmar,.1l1 Tn=y asked èmong

other things for the cattle promised them, for a blacksmith,

and for land to be broken for them on their reserves es they

were unable to do this for themselves. l.Jalsh replied that

their wishes could not be entertained and assured thern they

would have no trouble breaking their land ès white men would

be in the neighbourhood who could instruct them in the use

of implements which they could learn in å few days.lle

Agent McDonald Has greeted by a much rnore tense and

strained situation at Fort Qu'Appelle in the fall of 1877,

where fourteen bands were assembled or erA9O treaty
113Indians A few days before McDonald's arrival the

Indians dernanded a share of the provisions ordered for them

during ånnuity payment time. These were being stored at the

Hudson's Bay Company post and they warned the man in charge,

Mr, Mclean, that unless they were supplied they would help

thernselves to twenty bags of f lour and twelve catt le. In a
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display of determination, 15O armed and mounted Indians

paraded through the camp with the avowed intention of

seizing suppl ies. A quantity of provisions was eventuaL ly

i ssued , wh i ch eased the tens i on to sorne ex tent . The

question of the amount of rations due the Indians was

debated for some days after McDonald's arrival. He agreed

to increase the rations after receiving a message from Loud

Voice stating that the agent was underestimating the numbers

present, that besides the treaty Indians there were many

more who had e right to enter, and others who he supposed

had not, but that all were hungry, and their women and

ch i ldren were cal I ing for food . 
1 14

Two days after the issue of rations was settled the

chiefs with their bands assembled at noon near Loud Voice's

lodge and advanced in line. McDonald, accompanied by a

N.t^J.fl.P, and an interpreter met them within fifty yards of

his tent and r¡as introduced to each chief. O'SouD was

choEen spokesman for what was said in their council.

According to McDonald's account O'Soup's messàge was that:

At the time the treaty was made with them the
Governor promised that aII the Indians in the
plains would be dealt with alike. They would like
to know how it is that the Saskatchewan Indians
have received more. By the Governors promise they
consider they have not been deal t wi th in the sarne
liberal manner ès the others flg they now ask that
the sarne be ex tended to them. - - -

The resentment displayed by the 8u'AppelIe Indians was

not without some justification. Morris had clearly taken

the posÍtion during the Treaty Four negotiations that the
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Queen wished to deal with all of her "red children" alike.

They were told that the Sueen'E representatives did not have

the power to grant rnore than what h,es agreed to in Treaty
114Three O'Soup asked for a written promise that their

application would be sent to Parliament and stated that

"they will tronsider their demand granted if the Agent goes

to Qu'Appelle next year if it is not he need not come".tt7

It åppears that the Indians were prepared to sever

connections with the agents of the government if their

dernands were not met. McDonaId refused a written promise,

assuring them his attual promise was good enough. He warned

them that the agent was likel.y to show up whether or not

their demands were rnet. The chiefs hesitated for some time

to come forward and ectrept their ånnuities but finally Loud

Voice advanced to McDonald's table. "With this many were

relieved of an anxiety they had felt for nearly three daysr"

McDonald wrote, "as the Indians were exhorbitant in their

demands and I- had no power but rnyse I f . " 1 18

As with earlier appeals for increased assiEtancer ro

action wes taken on the Qu'Appelle Indians' application that

the rnore liberal terms granted the Saskatchewan Indians be

extended to them. t^lhat appears to have had some impact on

the policy makers however, was the lone deputation of

Pasquah, who presented himself to Joseph Cauchon,

Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba in the spring of 1878. An

anonymous interpreter at the interview was asked by Cauchon

to record the message Pasquah was instructed by his people
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119EO OeIlVElr. His spec if ic cornp laints were that al though

he and his men had broken thirty pieces of land for

planting, they were supplied with neither cattle to break

and work the land, seed to sor^, i t, nor provisions to feed

them while at work. Provisions were isEued to them at seed

time only ontre. Pasquah stated that they were trompeIIed to

eat their dogs while at work in the spring. He claimed that

while they had four ploughs they had received only one yoke

of oxen, one of which had promptly became lame and wàs

useless, He also trornplained that they had been prornised

materials for houses when they were ready to build but could

get none, The agent, he stated was hard "Iike iron" in his

dealings with them. Pasquah appeared to offer himself es en

agent to his people of the good will of the government,

declaring that if he could be given enough food and tobacco

to hold a grgat feast, it would rnaintain peace. The causes

of apprehension and uneåse in his district according to the

Chief eJprp the fatal scarcity of the means of life, the

frequent massing together of tribes that were hitherto apart

if not actually hostile, the presence of the refugee Dakota

in the Qu'AppelIe, and recent arrests made by the N.t^J.M.P.

The translator of Pasquah's message, who seemed

ècquåinted with the Indians of that region, and was

sympathetic to their plight, provided abundant commentary

and observations on the chief's errand, and wàs not hesitant

to sternly lecture Pasquah's hosts on their want of tact and

hospital ity, Pasquah was dismissed by Cauchon who claimed
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that he had no jurisdiction in the matter and was told he

should see Laird in Battleford about his coÍìplaints.

Pasquah received e smalI "doIe" of provisions and nothing

else as a result of his mission. The translator believed

this would produce a "bad effect" on his mind, and he warned

that Pasquah and his people would see in it

an implied contempt for his nation, one ever
steadfast in their friendship to the English
people when they were but a handful in their
midst, and indeed Sir, it is of old the wont of
the çreat colonizing råce to extend å yqlvet hand
when weak and en iron one when strono.'--

The translator urged that while bestowing tokens of

friendship and good will upon Pasquah might not have been

strictly provided for in the treaty, these were "readily

embodied in the larger convenant of sound policy and good

sense". The chief's request for presents was "slight and

paItry" compared to the almost "ruinous concessions" that a

"civi lized people" might demand in an analogous situation.

In asking for presents the Cree were "but following out

their ideas of expressed amitv", which involved the

customåry exchange of genuine convenants valued only in this

connectionr ås pledges of good wi I I, bearing weight.

Pasquah's requests were not intended to increase his

personal fortune, according to the translator. The chiefs

h,ere "continually stripped of their effects in friendly

alliånce", and because of their deliberate generosity were

frequently arnong the poorest in a band, Pasquah's mission

wa5

--¿
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to take you the representative of the oueen by thehand, and gather åssuränce of å continued spoken
ånew amity on your part, such àcception tsicl aE
he can carry word back to his people and enlist
their content and I would here sày that it is
alrnost to be regretted that the Governors of the
Dominion in this newly äcquired Indian territory
are not permitted å just discretion in the way of
such gifts, visible tokens of friendship to the
Tribes as would recall often to them.fþrouqh their
chiefs a wel I considered I iberal ity. r-r

The interpreter also spoke in defence of pasquah's

clairns that his band lacked animals, seed and provisions,
for of all the Indians in his district thiE chief was

"thoroughly alive to the future", and the necessity of
farming, having prior to treaty å good herd of animal.s of
his own. As å peopte "pèssionately foná of their offspring,,,
the cree wouLd happily and easily adopt rneasures to provide
their children n¡ith a setrure supply of fish, potatoes, mi Ik

and grain that could "àlwavs prevent hunger åmong their
little ones in summer and can be secured against a similar
pinch in winter". If they once acquired the means to

provide this securi ty "they wi I I not easi Iy Ioose their hold

upon such safety". At the moment however, the IndianE were

divided in their attention to the chase, and not knowing

about the posEibi t ities in their favour they were ,,èt times

profoundly depressed at thought of the future". The trans-
lator warned that the Cree were

subject at times to en irritation of feeling
açainst the white race who while establishing
themselves in every comfort in their broad domain,
have directly or indirectly caused such havoc
ernong their game and subsistence as would seern to
leavç-qo room for them to do other than suffer and

LÉ,C.
ct 1e.
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Pasquah's audience with Eauchon in the spring of 1B7B

aptly summårized the legacy of the first four years of

government administration in Treaty Four. Even those bands

who had exhibited an enthusiasm for agriculture from the

outset were able to display only the most meagre of results.

Through a combination of neglect, pàrsimonyr ñåladministra-

tion, and å lack of understanding, the Indians received

Iittle encouragement in their efforts to diversify at a time

when it wås clearly a most critical objective. Indian

policy for the West in the 1870's has been described as an

enlightened one of "gråduaIism" that wes suddenly proved to

have been based on the wrong åssurnptions in 1A78 and tB79

when the buffalo became "unexpectedly scerce".le3 This

farsighted scheme envisaged that the Indians would gradually

withdraw frorn the hunt and settle on reserves ås farmers,

but that the two Iivelihoods would for some time co-exist,

until the new became ås familiar ås the old. The gravity of

the situation was simply not realized until the buffalo

suddenly did not appear, according to this interpretation.

The policy of "graduålism" however, is little rnore than a

retrospective iustification for a period of indifference and

neglect, when reports of the inevitable disappearance of the

buffalo were disregarded. The result of these early yeàrs

of administration was an erosion in the spirit of amity and

entente with which the venture miaht have been more

successfully broached. The gulf of understanding between

the Indians and department officials widened and deepened as
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both sides began to regard the other with fear, distrust and

aversÍon. The Indians had reeson to feel that they were led

by deception along e path which had ended in betrayel.

Their irritation and anxiety was increased by hunger and ån

uncertain future. Department officials began to blame the

Indians for their misfortunes, and to view their spokesmen

as troublemakers, incapable of telling the truth. They

began to perceive the items prornised to the Indians in their

treaties es gratuitiesr otr government charity rather than as

payments for the land which the Indians had ceded. Laird's

reàction to Pasquah's mission for example, was that the

chief was a "great beggar", the "most untruthful chief whom

I have met in the Superintendency"r and he urged that not

much importance be attached to his complaint =,1?4
Pasquah's mission was not entirely futile. Having in

his possession the interpreter's record of the interview,

the Minister of the Interior, in å letter of JuIy' 1878,

questioned Laird as to how the Indians might best be taught

to farm. In Laird's reply of November, IB78r was the

genesis of a new policy for the encouragement of agriculture

on reserves in the North hlestr å policy which wes hastened

by alarming warnings of an outbreak åmong the Indians caused

by starvation. As M.G. Dickieson wrote to Ottawa that same

month:

When the Government has to spend TSI rOOO.OO to
perform what lDlO.OO would at present, they may wake
up to thç"{act that they have been sleeping on a
vo r cåno .
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CHAPTER IV

THE HOME FARM EXPERIMENT

A scheme which included instruction in farmino to the

Indians of the North t"lest was hastily contrived in the fat I

and winter of 1A7A-79. Information and advice wås fever-

ishly compiled. David Mi11s, Minister of the Interior,

began this process in July, 1878, when he interrogated his

Indian superintendent, David Lairdr oh the issue of how the

Indians might best be encouraqed to f-rr.1 Laird,s response

of November of that yeår was directed to the new prime

Minister and Minister of the Interior, John A. Macdonald.e

In Laird's opinion, the best plan was to have e permanent

agricultural _instructor resident with the bands. hlhere a

number of reseFVes were grouped together, one instructor

might take charge of three or four bands. For the first few

years of farming, seed and provisions would have to be

iEsued in the spring, as the Indians were generally

absolutely destitute at that time.

Laird was streptical about the viability of farming

within the reserve system which he believed perpetuated

tribal society, frustrating the ambitions of individuals

genuinely interested in farming. This point of view was to

gain wide ecceptance ernong department officials. On
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reserves the industrious became the prey of the "indolent

and thriftless", Laird believed. Indians who made efforts

to set aside produce for the use of their families, only to

see it consumed by their starving brethren, lost heart, and

dropped to the leveI of the "precårious hand-to-mouth system

of the band". In Laird's view, each Indian should be given

his ou,n quentity of Iand in non-transferable scrip, not in

large bIocs, but in any section open for settlement. Some

might choose to Iive near fishing lakes while others might

opt.to settle neår centres of population where they could

get work. Laird believed that if the Indians h,ere settled

åmong other residents of the t^lest, they could turn to their

neighbours for the aid and example they might require.

Macdonald also souoht full information from M.G.

Dickieson on conditions in the North l^Jest, when the agent's

alarrning letter of November I lA78 was brought to his

attention. Dickieson was concerned that officials in Ottawa

had the faulty idea that the buffalo were still abundant on

the plains and offered detailed evidence of their scårcity.4

The Indians were starving Dickieson claimed, even at the

former principal wintering places of the buffalo. The

widespread shortage of pemrnican throughout the North West

was evidence of the rapidly diminishing herds. Hudson's Eay

Company Etorehouses that had stocked thouEands of bags in

previous yeers were empty. Destitute Indians arrived almost

daily at the Indian office in Battleford seeking assistance.

Dickieson provided ë¡ review of the progress of farming in
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the North West, stating that while some bands had rnade

comrnendable efforts, the great majority of the Indians,

certainly those in Treaty Four, were es yet dependent on the

buffal.o and would be destitute of food in a very short time.

He urged that pràctical men be hired to instruct in farmino

and that the Indians be given some asEistance in the way of
provisions at planting time.

t^J . J. Chr i st i e was consu I ted on the i ssue of how the

Indians might best be encouraged to f-rr.5 He was

optimistic that what he cal led the ,'Thickwood Dree", the

Indians of PeIly, the Souris, Ellice, the Touchwood HilIs,

Earlton and Victoria, who lived on the margin of the plains,

could be induced to settle and cultivate plots of land.

tJhat remåinÞd of the buffalo herds could then be Left to the

true plains Indians, àmonq whom Christie included the

Elackfoot, Blood, Sarcee, and the Eree of Fort Pitt and

Qu'Appe11e. In Christie's opinion the most feasible plan

was to distribute cattle among these bands before the

buffalo were compl.etely extinct. christie wès certain that

if the treaty provisions had been faithful Iy fulfi I led,

those Indians settled on reserves would possess what was

required to cultivate the EoiÌ although he stressed the

necessity of instruction and supervision in breaking the

ground, and in the use of irnp lernents. He caut ioned that the

Indians al.ways expected the fai thful fulf i lment of àny

prornises rnade to them by whi te rnen.
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Christie recelled that at the treaty negotiations some

of the Treaty Four bands, and neårly alt of those in Treaty

six expressed e willingness to settle on reserves, and they

clearly expected to receive their cattle and implements

immediately. He recommended kind treatment and concitiatory

meåsures beyond what wes strictly stiputated in the treaty

ås he bel ieved the most forceful rneans of inf ).uencing the

Indians to settle was to give every encouràgement to those

already on their reserves. christie urged that the IndianE

be granted sorne of their repeated requests, especiai Iy

assistance in food when breaking the ground and planting for

the first year or two, but also farm instructors,

bracksmiths, mowers for hay, and instruction in building log

houses. He recomrnended that depots of provisions be

established at selected sites, noting that the Hudson's Bay

company had always provided the Indians with assistance in

times of need, often at great expense, but that this kind

treatment allowed the Company to maintain its position.

The government's new progFam wes first given official

voice in Lawrence Vankoughnet's ànnual report for 1878,ó

The exact details of the policy were vague at this point.

The Indians we¡-e to be furnished wi th instruction in f arming

or raising cattle, with the object of making them self-

supporting. The priorities Vankoughnet outlined were to

induse the Indians to abandon their nomadic ways by building
houseE and barns, to subdivide the reserves into Iots

assigned to each head of family, and to establish schools on
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reserves where there were sufficient residents to warrant

one. At this time Vankoughnet had the idea that the school

teachers would also instruct in farming and raising cattle.

fnspecting officers would visit the reserves, mark the

progress of the Indians, purchase cattle, seed and imp1.e-

ments for them, see that the instructors were attending to

their duties, and organize ennuity payments. This program

wàs to apply to both the North ldest Territories and

ff an i toba .

Specifics of the plan brere hurriedly sketched in during

the ear I y months of IA79. The ner^l I y-created pos i t i on of

Indian commissioner wag centrai to the administration of the

progråm. Edgar Dewdney wàs äppointed to this position in

May of 7879. Dewdney wås å civil engÍneer, Member of

Parliament for Kootenåy, à loyal conservative and å friend

of John A. Macdona Id.7 In the Prime Minister,s opinion

Dewdney was eminently suitable because he understood the

Indians and their wants, and was accustomed to frontier
Bconditions.- As è surveyor, Dewdney was åcquainted with the

Iife of the frontier but he had no experience with the

plains Indians and was probably chosen because of his

political loyalty. David Laird resigned ås Indian

superintendent in Ie79. l',1 .G. Dickieson Eerved es actinc

Indian superintendent for å brief time but as Dewdney,s

appointment rendered this position urìnecessaryr he was

demoted to Indian agent. Dickieson left for the East in
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t879, àccepting è position in the more tranquil Department
9oT F rnànce

Dewdney's responsibilities, es outlined in May ) !879)

included a wide variety of tasks, of which the farming

prograrn was but orl*.1O His rnore imrnediate priorities were

to Eee to the distribution of relief to the destitute, to

entrouråge the Indians congregated about Fort tJaIsh to settIe

on reserves, and to persuade the refugee Dakota under

Sitting EuII to return ecross the border. The farming

program wås to be implemented through a squad of farm

instructors, Iocated at seventeen sitesr trål1ed farming

agencies, ini tial Iy selected by Laird, For the Treaty Four

Indians farrn instructors were to be located at six sites:

one near Fort Ellice, one neår Fort PelIy, onp at Pasquah,s

reservp, one in the Touchwood Hills, and two in the Eypress

HiIls. Nine farming agencies were selected in Treaty Six,

and two in Treaty Seven. There were alEo to be two "supply

farms" in Treaty Seven, one near Fort Macleod and the other

near Fort CaIgary, which were regarded ås distinct from the

ordinary farming agencies. These r4ere intended to be exten-

sive farmE on which Iarge quantities of produce would be

raised, but the farmers at these sites þrere not given the

addÍtional responsibility of instructing Indians. The

farming program did not epply at atI to the Indians of

TreatieE One, Two, Three and Five. In his first

ånnouncement of the new policy, Vankoughnet stated that the

program was to extend to Manitoba but this plan must have
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been shelved in the early months of 1879. It was explained

some yeèrs later that farm instructors h,ere sent only to the

plains people, formerly dependent on the buffalo, whose

rneans of subsistence failed them.11 It wes the food crisiE

in the North [.lest that generated the farm instruction

progrem in Ig79; it was not inspired by a benevolent concern

that the Indians be aided in the transition to an

agricultural way of I ife.

In July, tg79, the eppointrnent of Thomas Page l,ladsworth

to the position of inspector of agencies was announced.le

Born in Weston, County of York, Ontario in 7A4?., and of

Engl ish de=cent, l,Jadsworth wås èl resident of Ontario at the

time of his appointment, and thiE was his first position

with the public service. His duties were to supervise aIl

operations in connection with the "prectical farrning

schools", to purchase and distribute the food suppl ies,

irnplements, -_"0 cattle required for them¡ and to help select

the sites for- these farms. He was to take note of what

supplieE were on hand and to confer with the agents as to

the condition and probable requirements of the Indians. It

wås explained to tJadsworth that the object of the farm

schools wes twofold. The first was to

...induce the Indians to come in and learn how to
breake [sic] up land¡ how to sow grain, to reàp,
save and thresh the latter, to put up houses, to
take care of stock, to use and take care of farm
implements, and generally to teach the Indians and
HaIf Breeds, also, how they may become self
subEisting without being dependent upon the chaçE
for a living for themselves and their families.'-
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l"Jadsworth was also informed that it was hoped these farms

could raise enough produce to become depots of supplies for

the Indians in case of famine. Provided with à måp of the

North l,Jest Territories, t^ladsworth h,as to Jeave immediately,

and after the season's travel, take up residence at

Battleford.

The new farming progråm þuås designed to solve, at one

shroop, most of the problerns that plagued administrators of

Indian affairs in the North l,Jest. It was hoped that the

policy would provide ä solution to both the short-term and

the long-term question of subsistence for the Indians.

Architects of the progrårn sånguinely expected that the

ingtructors could, after one yeårr Fåise enough grain and

root crops to support themselves, their famities and

employees. It r^,as also hoped that within å short space of

time the instructors could raise a surplus to contribute

toward the expense of feeding the Indians. The farm

instructors were to help solve the Iong-term problem of
gubsistence by imparting their knowiedge of farminç to the

Indians, mostly by precept and example. As the progråm wås

ini t iai 1y contreived, the instruct ing function of the farrners

wås decidedly secondary to their mandate to raise food. A

prograrn designed primarily to teach the Indians to farm

rather than to raise Iarge quantities of produce to feed

them might have been planned quite dÍfferently. Farm

instructors were told to confine most of their operations to

their ågency farrns but to visit the Indians from time to
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time to instruct in breaking, seeding, harvesting, storing
grain and root crops, and in building houses, barns, and

16root houEes. - As Dewdney underEtood the farm progråm, the

educational aspect was limited to what the Indians might

learn by observation, or by working on the agency f"rr.15

In Dewdney's opinion the government desired to "obtain as

great a return of food for the distressed Indians at as

cheap å rate as possibIe".16 Indians anxious to learn ro

farm would "soorì pick up sufficient information to settle

down and work å piece of ground for themselves,,.LT The

ågency farms in the North l,lest cåme to be known es ,,home

fåFms". In Great BrÍtain this term referred to the main

farm on a laige estate which was usually farmed by the

Iandlord, JnA was situated neer his residence. The other

farrns on the eEtate wel-e tet to tenants. Some were show-

piece or "modeI" farms, whiIe others were run purely ås

comrnerc ial proposi t ions.lB

Agency farmE were also designed to function as depots

of supplies of seed, irnplements and provisions. It had been

recognized during the first few yeèrs of treaty administra-

tion that if these goods weFe to be on hand in the spring,

they had to be transported in the fa11 and stored over the

winter. The food crisis in the North l.lest however, demanded

the presence of supply depots on å year-round baEis.

Issuing relief was to become one of the primary functions of

the farm instructors. Aid was not to be distributed

gratuitously however, it was to be used as a means of
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insti I I ing è self-help mental ity which it wås bei ieved would

eventually free the Indians from their poverty. In the

minds of many officials, the rndians'want of food wes due,

not to the collapse of their economic system, but to

personel failing, indolence and extravagànce. ,'l^lork for

rations" would introduce the princÍple of work. It hrås

declared that "The system pursued in affording relief to the

Indians is calculated to accustom them to habits of

industry; and at the sarne time to teach them to depend on

their own efforts for subsistence. ', 
19 ffassive aid was

viewed as demoralizing and enfeebting; it would entrourage

idleness and pauperism. it was felt that the Indians would

deliberately choose pauperism if they became comfortable in

the idea that they would be abundantly supplied, AbIe-

bodied Indians were to retreive rations only when they had

satisfied the farm instructor that they had performed some

work of value either on the agency farm or on the reserve.

It largely feIl to the farrn instructors then to estabLish

and adrninister the government's relief program.

The farm instructors were burdened with responsibili-

tieE and duties of herculean dimension= that would have

taxed the resources and patience of the most qualified,

capable candidates. Unfortunately, many of those assiçned

to the formidable task were ill-suited and unprepared. The

instructors were elmost all from the eastern provinces,

mostly ontario. They were unfamiliar with conditions of

life in the l.Jest, ånd knew nothing of the Indians, their
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languages, customs, or recent history. They had to be

provided with both guides and interpreters. Arriving in the

midst of e famine they tended to be shocked and repelled by

the unsightly distress that surrounded them. t^Jhi le the

instructors may have had extensive knowledge of farming,

unique, unanticipated conditions prevèi Ied in the North hjest

which demanded rnodification of techniques that were suitable

elsewhere. Red River farmers, or forrner Hudson,s Bay

Company employees might have been more qualified for
positions as farm inEtructors. A rationale forwarded for

not choosing local people, familiar with the Indians and

their territory was that "strangers" were Iikely to carry
out their dutieE better than local people, as they would not

have their favorites, and would treat all fairly and
eo

å r 1Ke.

It is clear however, that the Prime Minister had his

favorites, and that patronage extended to the position of

farrn instructor. The instructors were chosen by lfacdonald

himself r from a I ist furnished by Vankoughnet, who clairned

to have interviewed them al I, rnaking strict enquiries as to

their abitities aE farmer=.Pt The list was inÍtiaIIy

compiled by J.s. Dennis of the Department of the Interior,

who sent letters to Members of Parliament asking them to

submit nåmes of rnen they thought would be suited to the
?eposition.-- Dennis explained that the object was to obtain

young, pråctical farmers, who had some åcquê¡intance with the

construction of dwelling houses and outbuildings, such ås
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Here commonly used by farmers in the eastern provinces.

These young men were to proceed to the North t^Jest where they

h,ere to sett le down arnong the Ind ians on their reserves, for

the purpose of teaching them how to farm and take care of

stock. Dennis cautioned that these farmers would be

isolated from any white settlers by some hundreds of miles

in several cåses and muEt expect to have to suffer "more or

less privation", for a salary of r573O.OO per -rrrlr'rr.P3 For

the first yeår they would be allowed subsistence supplies

from those they brought with them but after that they would

be expected to live on the produce they raised. They were

to be supplied with implements and stock, and the qovernrnent

r+ould defray their travel I ing expenses. Dennis asked the

rnembers to note that es the cost of sending Ínen to the t4est

wås sD greatr they should be very careful not to recommend

anyone whom they doubted.

It åppears that even this initial prgcess of compiling

a I ist was not cornp leted unt i I the spr ing of 1F-79 | and the

instructors were hastily chosen and dispatched to the North

l^Jest. In the case of orìe instructor at least, Vankoughnet

did not have the opportunity to conduct a personål inter-

view. Thomas Farrow, Mernber of Perl iament frorn BIuevale,

ontario, had recommended a Mr. James Patterson of st. Hel.ens

for the position of farm instructor.P4 Farrow descriÞed

Patterson as a rnån with a good deal of experience in a new

country ês he had arrived in ontario when it h,ås in its
pr imi t ive state. Patterson was an excel lent scho I ar , Farrow
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informed Dennis, and he could also impart all the practicaL

knowledge required for both farming and building. James

Patterson lef t for the North t^Jest late in August of lÊ79,

travelling through the United States to Fort Benton, from

nhere he and three other instructors destined for the Treaty

Seven district, were to proceed north. F. t^lhite of the

North l^lest Mounted PoI ice encountered the party of

instructors on their journey that faII, and was dismayed to

find that Mr. Patterson wås an aged man and å cripple, who

wås watking with the aid of e crutch and stick.eS An

embarrassed Vankoughnet informed the Prime Minister of this,

explaining that Patterson had not been required to visÍ t

Ottawa ås the seåsen was getting late when the last batch of

instrustors was åppointed.26 He admitted that "it cånnot be

supposed that a mån so crippled ås to require the aid of å

stick and crutch can do farm work effectively", and he

recommended that Patterson be recålIed and ån able-bodied

person åppointed in his stead,

The farm instructors gained a reputation for being

incompetent rnen, chosen from the government's "swar-m of trarnp

?Jfollowers" ånd "carpet baggers".-' They were the object of

much amusement, scorn, and after 1885, indignant outråÇer

certainly arnong opponents of the Macdonal.d government.

l,Jhether or not this constituted an accurate assessment of

the talents of the instructors, they and the Indian farrners

ldere blamed for the limited succeEs of a progråm which wås

hastily and poorly conceived and for which there were
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unreål ist ic expectat ions. As l"lacdonald conf essed in the

Houser there was not time to theorize, men had to be sent at

once to provide assistance, and he hoped that when the

problem could be considered at greater leisure, e more

scientific mode of government for ,'our Indian wards,,might
EBÞe 6evlseõ,

In July, 1879, a special train conveying one squad of

farm instructors headed for the terminus of the steel, which

wås then St. Eoniface. There they were to meet with their

guides and supplies and depart for their spveråI destina-

tions, Some of the confusions and adversities that plagued

the program from its inception may be illustrated by tracinç

the fortunes of Mr. James scott, åppointed instructor to the

Touchwood Hi I Is bands. Scott's personnet fi Ie reveals

nothing of his background except that he had "extensive

knowledge of farming" and "general business experience,,.?9

He boarded the special train at Toronto on June 21, Ieaving

his wife and fami ly behind in Brampton. In cornpany with the

instructors headed for PeIly, EtIice and 8u'Appelle, Scott

lef t l^Jinnipeg for the Touchwood Hi I ls on July Pl. A guide

HaE provided at l.Jinnipeg to take them as far as EI t ice and

frorn there the Hudson's Bay Cornpany off icer wås to hire

guides to take them to their locationE. They left tJinnipeg

"under protest"r ås they were very heaviIy Ìoaded down, ,'to

please those in charge".30 This hras the instructors, first

LeEson in the fact that economy was to govern a).I of their

operations, even at the expense of good sense. The
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instructors brought with them everything from farm

implements and provisions to window sashes, doors, stove

pipes and tea pots. Some of their supplies were sent on by

boat to EIlice but they were stiII over-burdened. The

instructors found it impossible to proceed further than

Portage Ia Prairie without acquiring two more carts. Here

Thomas Heenan, the instructor destined for Qu,AppeIle, was

taken i 11 and returned horne, leavinç his outf it in the care

of Mr. Scott. Scott arrived at EItice on the tenth of

August, only to learn that the balance of his supplies had

not arrived as prornised so he was obliged to purchase what

was absolutely necessary for both hiE and the eu,Appelle

farm. He h,as also informed that Reverend père Joseph

Lestanc, hiF interpreter, had moved severå1 hundred miles

from the 8u'AppeIIe district. Continuing on to Su,Appe). Ie,

Scott there parted compåny with Adoir Graveline, Mr.

Heenàn's assistant, who was to carry on in his absence.

Scott arrived at the Hudson's Bay Company store in the

Touchwood Hilts on the evening of August eOth, his horses

completely iaded and his carts badly damaged. His journey

from [,Jinnipeg had taken thirty days.

Accompanied by T.P. [,,Jadsworth, Scott visited the

reserves late in August to locate the farm. They chose å

site which both described ås excet Ient for farrning
31operations. -- It consisted of ån optimistic é4O acres; 4OO

acres Here intended for cropping, there were BO ecres of hay

meadows, and the balance was moEtly woodlands, with å small
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lake. It was situeted on the main trail Þetween

and the Territorial capital at Battleford, about
of Poor Man's reserve, and twelve miles from the
Bay Company post.

Winnipeg

a mile east

Hudson's

l^Jadsworth left scott with the set of instructions that
h'ere distributed to aI r instructors. He was f irst to cut
sufficient hay to winter his four oxen. He wès then to
erect a stable and a house for himself. These buildings
were to be ås small and as inexpensive as possible:
structures that could rater be used às granaries. The

rationale for this wås that it might be desireabre to arter
the location of sorne of these farms before rong, and they
should do no more buitding than was abEorutery neces=-ry.3a
t'ladsworth advised that Indian rabour be used for building,
getting out fence rails and pit-sawing. They could be paid
in flour, tea, and in some cåses pork. scott was to insist
on work being done in exchange for the distribution of food,
except to the infirm. scott was then to rook over his farm,
decide what width of rand wourd be sown, and determine what
variety and amount of seed grain wourd be required. He was

then to visit each of the reserves and make simirar prans
for the Indians' f arms. tdadsworth advised that in decÍding
what kind and amount of seed was required for the Indians,
the instructor shourd keep in mind how rnuch he could
overseer and have properry pranted for them. The inspector
recommended that instructors resist the urge to over-extend
operat i ons and emphas i zed qua r i ty over quant i ty. He asked

-::a ¿:-¿
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instructors to plough the prairie twice, which he admitted

l4ås double the work, and not es much land could be soh,n, but

the procedure would almost certainly result in a better

crop. scott wås also to examine the tools each band had on

hand. As the bulk of his provisions had not arrived,

ldadsworth authorized Scott to purchase what he needed from

the Hudson's Bay Company store.

Scott's farming operations did not begin unti I

september tenth, due mainly to the late arrival of much of
his equipment. His interpreter, who wes aÌso to be his
general assistantr wås å man of over seventy years and he

proved to be of littie use as a labourer, Another of his

assistants badly injured his foot while chopping wood and

wås unable to work for much of september. As winter ¡^ras

approachinqr and housing timber wès not available nearer

than seven miles, scott opted to build his grånary and rive
in it unti I spring, haul ing house timber during the winter.

He hired a mower and stacked forty tons of hay. As Scott,s

report for that fall made no mention of ploughing it iE

likely that no land wås prepared for a spring crop.

Some of the conflicts and tensions that were to beset

the program soon became apparent. The question of who owned

the produce raised on the instructor's farm wès to become a

contentious issue. scott arrived with the irnpression that

what he raised wes his to dispose with êrs he pleased. He

understood that his salary was for his services es

instructor. on being greeted by the Touchwood bands however
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he found that

The Indians rook on everything we have with usr
and all we reise besidesr ès their property, andif we even cut the grass off their rand for ourstock, they can c laim i t, and in al I probab i 1 i tywill do so. Now if such is the case I am positive
I did not understand it so and I am sure none ofthe other instructors did either, -s^He discussed
it alI overr oFt the train coming up.o"

scott also found that the IndianE would not tolerate him

purchasing the supplies he required, such ès potatoes and

barley, from the Hudson's Bay Eompanyr ås they claimed the
right to sell to him from what they raised. The instructor
h,es obliged to purchase from the Indians, who charged

Hudson's Bay Company prices.

The experiences of Farmer scott were repeèted, with
variations, throughout the Territories in the falt of lg79
at the seventeen agency farms and two supply farrns. As the
plan was initially conceived in trttawa, these farrns were to
be on the reserves, but as the progräm materialized, they
became increasingly detached from the reserves and the
Indians. Most of the farms h,ere located off the reserves,
and the farmers were urged to perform the bulk of the work

"with our own labour".34 Dewdney exprained that if the
farrnE were on the reseFves, and the Indians performed the
labourr they would feer that they Here entitred to the
improvements, and to any crop r-ised,35 It would arso
årouse jealousies, aE eech band would feel that they were

entitled to a farm. The farrners would be much more

"independent" off the reserves. Any surpIus produce raised
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could be stored in a central depot. scott and the other
instructors were informed that they did not own the surplus
produce they might raise, and it certainly did not belong to
the Indians. Any surplus, as weII es the stock and the
implements were the property of the department, to be held

subiect to the order of the Indian agent for the distri.t.36
The department learned through experience thet disagreements

over property were intensif ied when the home farrns h,ere

located on the re=erveE. In the Fort pitt district,
inspector l^Jadsworth and farm instructor t^litIiams seIected a

site for the egency farm on Ehief sekaskoot's reserve while
the chief and the band were away hunti.rg.37 t^Jhen the chief
returned he would not permit t^Ji l l iams to octrupy the farm, or
to make use of the hay he had cut and stacked unless he paid

twenty do1lårs. Three days of negotiations followed and in
the end the department wås required to take a lease on the

land for five_yeårs, which gåve the instructor the right to
cut wood and hay.

The home farm program had e very brief tife in its
original form. Ey 1884, the department had officially
retired the policy, but by this time it had already

undergone much modification. As the initial plan

rnaterialized, the government found itself responsible for
the support of the instructors, their families and employees

who ran farms with such dismal returns that they contributed
very Iittle to the expenses. The department found it had

created f or i tself en imrnense burden in the North tJest, to
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ådd to the initial problem of finding a means of support for
the Indians. It generally turned out that the instructors,

in trying to make successes of their farms, had very Iittle

time to instruct the Indians. Being some distance from the

reserveEr very seldom employing Indian labour, and producing

little surplus, the home farms performed no function at all.

There were several notable exceptions to this pattern, but

on the whole the original plan was found to be unworkabte.

This was recognized after severêl years, and the instructors

h,ere asked to devote their attention to the Indians. The

home farms were either closed or they continued to operate

on ä very limited scaIe. Feeling the need to justify the

tronsiderable expenses of the program however, the government

r¡ås not prepared to take the blame for the poorly-conceived

pol icy and instead tended to dismiss criticism by

d i sparag ing the Ind ians' ab i l i ty and wi l l ingness to

cu1 t ivate the so i I .

From an administrative point of view, the home

policy was disastrous. Difficulties with personnel

early, and the program was characterized by resignat

dismissals. Frank L. Hunt r appointed instructor to

Ou'AppelIe Indians neår Pasquah's reserve, tendered

resignation by the spring of 1880. He had appeared

eminently suitable to the task, with fifteen years

Êxperience in farming and stock raising, and e "fami

with frontier life and its requirements,,.38 Unl ike

other instructors, Hunt had sorne previous knowledge

farrn
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êssociation with the Indians he was to work with, he spoke

Cree and was married to the daughter of the late head chief

of the Ou'AppelIe Cree. Hunt had been present at the Treaty

Four negotiationsr publ ishing an article on the proceedings¡

and at the time of his appointment wèE working as å

iournalist in l.Jinnip=g.39 He spent one bitterly cold winter

at his neL.r posting and found that his job consisted of

adrninistering rel ief to Indians in acute distress. He

described the bands as genuinely in need, and suffering

greatly, showing clear signs of starvation. The chi ldren,

he wrote, were "Iee]}- crying for food".40 His own suppl ies

h,ere totally drained and he waE obliged to purchase more

from the Hudson's Bay Company store, He became gravely

concerned tirat the Ind ians would attempt to possess

governrnent property by force, and worried that he would be

the target of any violence. He appealed for a strong

military or police force to be near at hand. Hunt was

uncomfortable about adminiEtering relief, and had "grave

doubts as to the outcome of this sort of åid". Citing these

reàsonsr ås well ås ilI-health, he resigned frorn his

position.

Hunt wås not the only instructor to tender his

resiçnation in the spring of lSBO. Mr. Sherrin, the

instructor near the Battleford reserves, and Mr. Read, his

assistant were both asked to resiorl .41 Sh=.. in was f ound

tradinggovernmentProvigionswiththeIndiansforfursand

cashr pocketing the proceeds. Read informed on Sherrin, who
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countered with the clairn that Read could not be relied upon,

that he stole from his own father, would not do any work,

and had never been on a farrn in his life. Dewdney decided

that the incident, claims, and counter-claims cast both in a

poor light. Instruetor Donnelly, at Saddle Lake also

resigned that spring, informing Dewdney that he had hoped to

bring his family out if the location suited him but found on

arrival that he could not think of doing =o.O? Mr. R.t^J.

Gowan, farrn instructor to the Stonies at Mor leyvi I Ie, also

asked for a replacement, remårking only that things were not

satisfactory with the Indians, and he could not carry out

the instructions given nir.43 Although offered a position

at a much reduced salary at Moose Mountain, Gowan's name

disappeared frorn the l ist of farrn instructors. Mr. H.

Taylor, in charge of the government supply farrn neår- Pincher

Creek, tendered his resignation in l'lay, 1BBO. Although an

investigation into the matter proved inconclusive, he and ån

åctromplice were implicated in the slaughter of government

cattle that winter, and it was claimed that they sold the

meat to settl=.=.44

Dewdney wås irritated at the Eituation in the spring of

1880 as a good number of the new home farms h,ere without

inEtructors. The outlook for e successful crop year already

looked dim as the instructors had arrived too Iate in the

year to prepare much land for sowing. To salvage the

Eeason, Dewdney was determined that men-on-the-spot be hired

ås replacements, and he was convinced that residents of the
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North ù,leEt would be much fnore suitable for these positions.

He was angry that the Prime Minister continued to insist the

positionE be filled by men on his patronage list.

l"facdonald's priority was not the needs of the Indians but

keeping his pot itical aIl ies content. A dispute between

Dewdney and the Prime lfinister erupted over the àPPointment

of lfr. charles Daunais De cadis, of Terrebonne, cluebec t

recomrnended to Macdonald by the Member for Terrebonner Louis
/¿FF- Masson.-" Macdonald had notified Vankoughnet that he

wanted this man apPointed on the first vacancyr as there

were no French instructors in the North [,'lest. Vankoughnet

decided that De[adis would replace Sherrin at Bettleford'

Dewdney had ålready hired ån instructor and ån a='siEtant

from tJinnipeg, and he obiected to the appointment of more

farrners from the eåstern Provitrces. He believed that many

Of the farmers had "made e convenience of the Governme¡t",

in accepting their positions, seein9, "a good chance of

getting their expenses paid to enable them to look at the

country and see for themselves where would be the best

locations to settle if the country suited them".46

Transporting men from the East incurred large exPenses,, and

Dewdney urged that farmers våcating their posts within å

certain time be required to give three or even six months

notice, or be asked to pay the cost of their transport ånd

other expenses. Dewdney believed it was imperative that

steps be taken to hire only those àccustomed to dealing with

Indians. He stated that it Has the exception to find a farrn
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instructor, formerly unâcquainted with the Indians who wås

able to "hoId his otln" with them. ,,This is especiat ly so

when they are starving", Dewdney wrote, the instructors

"either give ewåy too much and that meåns being too lavish

with the Government supplies or they get disgusted with

their position and take the first opportunity of getting out
4'7of it." " Many of the farmers sent frorn the East had no

idea what they had to contend with once they arrived on

their farmE, Dewdney argued that only those Iikely to be

contented with their lot should be appointed. He had reason

to believe that a number of the farmers felt they were above

the position, and were thinking of "their own advancement

more than the work they have undertaken from the
_48Governrnent " . '

Despite Dewdney's objections, De CadiE wås appointed to

replace sherrin at Battleford, where he proved unsuccessful

ås both a farmer and an instructor. He took little interest

in the Indians, and was not on good terms with the*.49

After iust over å yeàr at his position, De Cadis was

transferred to the Edmonton district, where he was placed in

charge of å soup kitchen. Macdonald however, wås eventually

persuaded to hire rnen already resident in the North tdest.

They weFe paid at å much reduced rate, and the time and

expenEe involved in transporting rnen from the East wås

saved. Those who weFe stiII offered appointments frorn

Macdonald's patronage Iist were told they would have to pay

their own way out, which r,Jàs discouraging.50
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The new farming progrårn wes the target of severe

criticism in the House of Commons in the spring of 1BgO.

David Millsr the main spokesman for the opposition, claimed

that the instructors ¡{ere entirely unsuitable to the task.
These men were not farrners, he stated, declaring that scott

at Touchwood , and Sherr in at Batt Ief ord rârere engaged in

"mercantile pursuits" before they went west, and Hunt at

Glu'Appel le was a newspaper rnan in tJir,r,ip=g .51 ( The pr ime

Minister replied that "Perhaps it wes ån ågrÍcuIturaI news-
Ei2

päper.")"* The Conservative member for provencher in
Manitoba, Joseph RoyaI, regretted that the farm instructors
were not chosen from åmong the mixed-bIood population. He

believed that clever farmers might have been selected at ëì

lesser cost, and with å greater chance of success than

sending out "indifferent Ontario farmer=,,.53 To the

opposition however, the instructors were not at the root of

the problem; they objected to any increased expenditure on

the Indians. - mi 11s bel ieved that the governrnent,s new

policy acted "not to secure a survival of the fittest, but Èl

survival of everybody, to put the industrious and

enterprizing upon än equaJ.ity with the careless and idIe".54

He urged the government to throw the Indians upon their own

resourcesr stating that the Indians who left their reEprves

wÊre fnore prosperous than those who remained. Edward Blake

agreed that the Indians should not be allowed to Iook to the

government for help but rather, a spirit of independence

should be implanted.SS Atso alarmed at the increased
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expenditure, J.c. schultz remarked that in his opinion it
hrås impossible to convert the horse-riding, buffalo-hunting

Indian of the plains into a farmer. He favoured a plan that
would see the Indians transferred to the "great fishing

regions", north of the proposed line of the railway, distant

from the land which would be desired by the settl*r=.56

Here could be found all the conditions required for

successful agriculture, and the Indians could still induloe
their "love of the chase". It would also result in rnuch

relief to government expenditure in winter. RoyaI agreed

with schultz that it wås "sheer foIty to attempt to make

farmers out of the roaming bands of the plains,,.57

The Prime Minister muEtered some argurnents in support

of his government's new progrem. He believed it r^¡ås

absolutely necessary that the Indiens be induced to settle

and take up agricultural pursuits. This was in the

interests of peace, for ås long as the pressure for food

existed, "starvationr operåting upon the savage minds" miçht

result in the Indians quarrelling among each otherr oF

attacking the whites.58 It wås in the interests of the

orderly settlement of the t^Jest that the Indians be taught to

farm properly, as their "slatternly and sIovenIy" mode of
farming retarded "civiIization and improvement,, in the

vicinity of a reser,.=.5" f*lacdonald agreed with schultz that
it would be hiqhly desireable if the Indians could be

induced to rnove north, but he noted that unless they

consented to such e move it would involve pres=,rr".óo The
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Prime Minister had no evidence that the Indians h,ere

cornpl.aining about their inEtructors. He agreed with Royat

that residents of the t^lest might have been employed es

instructors, because to simply teach the Indians to break

the ground, scientific farmers were not required. Rather,

the job cal led for "å rough man who kno¡,¡E himself hor¡ to

handle the p1ough".61 Macdonald assured the House that

future vacancies would be filled by residents of the West,

who understood the Indian character. The Indians were not

learning to rely on the government for food Macdonald

claimed, as "we are rigid, even stingy" in distributing
ê?rations. His government's position on the Indians of the

North t'Jest Häs that "we cannot allow them to starve and we

cannot make'. them white men. All we can do is endeavour to

induce them to abandon their nomadic habits, and settte

down, and cultivate the soil".63 "The whole thing is an

experiment howeverr" Macdonald admitted, "and if it does not

succeedr wp can alter the mode of operations."64

With criticism of the program corning even from the

government benches, Macdonald would have welcomed evidence

of the Euccess of his government's meåsures. Unfortunately,

Dewdney was not able to provide this. The farminç program

did not distinguish itself during the 1B8O seåson, and the

results of subsequent years were dreary. Department

officials in the East, and Members of Parliament, confounded

by the discrepancies between the outlay for the farm progråm

and the limited returnE, had little appreciation of the
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diff iculties involved in raising trropg in the North l.Jest, or

of the wide variety of factors that could frustrate and

retard the enterprize. In attributing bLame for the limited
success of the progràm, they preferred to belittle and

deprecate the abilities of the Indian farmers.

Farming at this time in the Territories was a dubious,

precarious undertaking for ånyone, even an experienced

ontario farmer. It was not to be for a decade and more that

a suitable set of techniques for dry*land farming were

discovered through trial and error and the work of the

experimental farms. It was gradually to be found that
prairie farming demanded new methods of ploughing, seeding,

cultivation, and summer fallowing to preserve moisture. For

many of these operations, implernents in common use in the

East were found to be unsuitable to the prairie soil. The

brief growing season required new, early-maturing varieties

of seed, and as time waE limited for the performance of eny

farminç operation, prairie agriculture was to prosper only

with the most efficient, time-saving rnachinery.

The Indian farmers and their instructors were without

åny of this information and technology when they began

farming in 1A79. It appears that when the program wàs

established there wes no recognition that peculiar

conditions for farming might prevail in hlestern canada. It
was clear already from the experiences of farmers in
Manitoba in the 1870's that because of the late springsr

early frosts, uneven moisture, and unrelenting winds,
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Ontario methods could not simply be transplanted with
65success. None of this evidence however, was taken into

account, The Indian farrners and their instructors were

simply expected to produce, and quickly. Through their

pioneering effort to farm the prairie west of Manitoba on

any scale, they were the first to encounter måny of the

limitations and requirements of prairie farming that were

later to baff1e and frustrate the "homesteaders". Farming

at this time in the Territories operated under such

restraints and uncertainties that few pioneer farmers would

have conternplated planting their fami Iies at this extreme

1 imit of settlement, Iet alone their extended fami I ies of

grand-parents, in-Iaws, the weak and the iII. Indian

farmers laboured under måny disadvantages. They weFe often

without the essential requirements of food, good health,

clothing and footwear. They functioned with limited oxen,

implements and seed, and were virtually without any capital

to obtain these on their own. There were few opportunities

for alternate employment to help through the lean times. In

some cåses the land they settled proved to be unfit for

cultivation. As this farming experirnent began before the

appearånce of the railroad and the small towns that followed

its route, Indian farmers had Iimited åtrtress to markets to

dispose of the crops they raised, and with the absence of

grist mills, they had difficulty even making what crops they

raised useful to them.
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Very Iittle in the way of returns should have been

anticipated after à first season of the farming progråm,

especially as the instructors arrived too late in the fall

of 7879 to prepare land for spring sowing, and many of the

home farms were without instructors by the following spring.

Breaking the sod was å slow and laboriouE task. l,Jhere there

wès bush, it had to be cleared first, and any stones had to

be hauled åwey. If the spring run-off wås early, a farmer

might be able to harrow enough ecres during a first season

to plant small amounts of grain and root crops, but very

often there was no crop the first yeår. During late

springsr no land could be broken in time for seeding, as

oxen and irnplernents would bog down after the first furrow.

FarmerE breaking the prairie generally first turned the soil

in shallow furrows to rot and then "båckset" at a deeper

leveI, not sowing unti I the fol lowing sprirrg.66 Inspector

l.Jadswor th recornmended th i s method to h i s instructors,

recognizing that it decreased the arnount of atrreåge that

could be brok"n.67 Ploughing once, he explained, would turn

up only å very thin sod which would rnake it difficult to

cover the seed on account of the sma1I quantity of soÍI on

top of the sod. A second ploughing turned the loose subsoil

for å Eeed bed on top of the sod.

The efforts of the Indian farmers and their instructors

were hampered by the kind of ploughs the department issued.

By the late 1870's, Manitoba farmers had learned that

American ploughs, especially the "John Deere", with its
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chiIled steel mould-board, were far superior for tJestern

conditions than the ontario model=.óB rhe Indian department

however, endeavoured to introduce Canadian rnanufactured

ploughs which proved to be unsatisfactory.ó9 Ploughs made

by Geo. Wilkinson and Co., of Aurora, Ontario for example,

"worked for å short time, but the mould-board and point both

proved sof t in ternper " .7O Other Canadian ploughs were

entire failures and were discarded âs useless. It was not

until after lBBa that the department began to specifically

request John Deere ploughs for the North l^lest in cal Is for

tenders, after deterrnining that no Canadian plough r4ås

sat i sfactory for prair ie ,nork .71

It became readily apparent that there were gråve

problems involved in asking the instructors to attend to

both their own farrns and those of the Indians. In the

climate of the North Westr oñly a short space of time was

allowed for ttre completion of the central tasks of farming.

Seeding for eiampl.e, had to be completed by å certaÍn time

early in the spring to lessen the danger of exposure to

frost. The instructor could not both prepare and seed his

own land, and oversee the såme activitÍes on meny different

reserves. In some cases this resulted in the use of very

improper techniques ès when seed wås scattered on the sod,

and merely harrowed to liqhtly cover the grair,.72 Seeding

h,ås performed broadcast by hand on these early farms in the

North Hest. Prairie farmers Here eventually to discover

that this method, Euccessful in Ontario, hras unsuitable on
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the plains.'" Broadcast seeding left the grain only lightly

covered, where it speedily became too dry to germinate, it

could not take advantage of the moisture in the subEoiI, and

it was subiect to the unrelenting prairie winds. It was not

unt i I the late lBEO's however , that l"Jestern f arrners began to

sow their seed in dritls, åt e uniform deptn.74 The

inefficiency of the broadcast method of sowing rnay in part

account for the limited returns from these early farms.

Wheat was the maior grain crop on these farmsr followed

by barley and oats, with root crops of potatoesr turnip and

carrots. Officials in the North West expressed some doubts

about whether the Indians should rely heavily on wheat. It

had to be planted ås soon as the snow was gone in the

spring, and fall ploughedr so that with the limited amount

of oxen avai 1abIe, only å srnal l acreage could be assured of

sutrcess. l.ladsworth beI ieved h is instructors should

encouråge the Indíans to gro¡.{ mainly potatoesr ås they had

the greatest succesE with this ..op.75 As wheat required

grist milIs, it could be of very little use ås e crop.

Barley however, could be soaked, pounded, and boiled in

soup. Seed of any variety was often in short supplyr or wès

of poor quality. It was reported in a number of cases that

åcres were lying idle because no seed wes availablet or that

more land might have been brokenr had the seed been
'74spared.'- Bad roads and swollen streams often made it

impossible to transport seed before the seåson was too far

advanced for plant irg.77 Although the Indians were
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encouràged to save their seed for the following spring, this
was difficult when food supplies ran low in winter.

oxen provided the motive power for these early farmers
and for the homesteaders who followed them. They were

cheaper than horses, did not require stabting except in
winter, and did not have to be fed oats. They were

difficult beasts to work with at the best of times, having å

tendency to head to a slough for å drink whenever they
pleased, even whi te hitched to the plough or harro^=.78 If
bothered by mosquitoes or flies, they simply refused to
work. some of the oxen supplied to the Indian department

appear to have been particularly stubborn. Freight anirnals,
that had never plouçhed or worked in pairs were sent to some

79.reserves. some of the oxen were not broken and would not
allow the farmers to drive or go nÊar them. A qood many

bands received wild Montana cattle in le7], beasts that r+ere

unaccustomed to work, and unàpproechable except on horse-
Qaìback-"" The mitk cows they were given were of the same

description. cattle distributed to the carlton bands were

"sorefooted, poor and wi1d,,, and most of them died over

ir,=ir f irst *inter.81 In the spr ing of tgTg i t was reported
that I ittle ploughing could be àccompl ished in the Touchwood

HiIlsr es not one of the oxen would permit being hitched to
aãthe plough."* They attempted to hitch the bull to the

plough but this was also unsuccessful.

The extent and quatity of farming operations on a

reserve h,as subject to the availability of oxen. From the
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beginning of the farming program the scårcity of working

cattle was recognized and Iarnented by officials and fndianE

alike. This deficiency was a great drawback to breaking,

cultivating, haying, harvesting, and faII ploughing. 1t h,as

noted with regret that because of the scarcity of oxen not

ås much land could be broken or prepared for seeding each

year as the farrners would have liked. In the of ten brief

period of time frorn between spring run-off, to when the seed

had to be in the ground to allow it to ripen before the

frost, only a certain amount could be eccomplished with the

I imited oxen avai Iable. At this crucial time the more

fortunate farmers were able to get their seed in the ground

while the maiority had to delay their spring operations,

risking destruction oy trost.83 The presence of the home

farms further comÞlicated the situation as in some instances

oxen weE available to the Indians only when the greater

portion of work on the instructor's farm was cornpleted.84

The treaty provisions for oxenr ås well as for farm

implements, were found to be totally inadequate. Dewdney

noted in 1881 that "The want of more teams and implements is

felt by the Indians from one end of the territory to
çlqanother."-- He singled out Treaty Four as particularly

wanting, es only one yoke of oxen was distributed to each

band, and one plough for every ten families. To eårn å

living from the soil e yoke of oxen wås required by every

farming family, Dewdney claimed, During this period the

department began to loan a limited number of cattle above
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treaty obligations to sorne b"rrds.86 Most officials r^lere

convinced that the Indians would prefer to eat their cattle

than use them as beasts of burden. The idea that the cattle

be loaned only was to prevent "killing and abduction".87

This was despite the fact that reports of the Indians

killing their cattle were extremely rare, even during the

leanest of winters. Some officials commented on the qreat

care and attention Indians paid to their animal=.88 The

system of loaning cattle presented problems ås in Eome caseg

the Indians refused to be responsible for wintering the

animals, wishing to hand them back to department officials

once the season wås o,r*..89

Haying and harvesting were operations that Fequired all

the available oxen and wagons, and as during most seåsons

these had to be cornpleted at about the Eåme timer the

scàrcity of teams and implements placed both in jeopardy.

The period of time between the day the wild grass had grown

to sufficient bulk and the time it became woody and of

inferior quality was quite short. 1"1 id-sumrner was generally

the time to put up Ër supply of hay for winter feed but the

exact time to begin haying varied, depending on whether it

wås å dry or wet year, The wild grasses were cut with

sickles or,scythes and left for a time to cure on the field

where it h¡ås turned and shaken up to admit I ight and air.

The hay was then gathered, loaded onto carts and wagons and

stacked. Haying Hèrs Ëlccomp I ished on most resprves wi th hand

implements, although during this early period a few of the
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bands ecquired mechanical. mowers and rakes. As with most

farming operations in the North t^lest, speed and eff iciency

were at a premium, and periods of dry weather had to be used

to the limit. Just at the time the prairie grasses were

ready for cutting, the barley might well have ripened, and

the wheat harvest often curtailed haying activities. Hay

that wås made once the crops r^rere harvested was inferior.90

For this reåson, mowers and rakes were the earliest and most

numerouE of the machines that farmers ecquired in
QIManitoba.'- off icials in the North t^lest began to recognize

that Euch machinery wås vital to farming in that region.

tJith reåpers and mowers to help speed the harvest of hay and

grain, much Iess was lost to f.ost.9? The department did

not provide these, but several bands¡ including those of

Pasquah, Little Child and Sakemay, purchased mowers and

rakes in the lBB3 seasonr EEIling sufficient hay to pay for
9?thern,'- It was not individuals but groups or bands who

toçether owned these implements.

The harvest was accomplished with the scythe and grain

cradle. After reaping, the grain was raked by hand, bound

into bundles, and Eet into shocks or stooks. A mechanical

reåper was noted on only one reserve during this period, and

binders, which not only cut the grain but tied it into

bundlesr were ås yet unknown in the Territories. Threshing

wås the process of beating the kernels of grain out of the

heads at the top of the stalk. This was done with the

flailr or by animals trampling the grain on a smooth surface
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such ås herd-påcked ground. On sorne reserves the grain was

threshed little by Iittle as required throughout the winter,

on ice with a flail.94 Shovels of qrain were tossed into

the air when the breeze wàs right, ès it would carry awåy

the lighter chaff, and the cleaned grain would fa1I into a

pile. Two reserves in Treaty Six together purchased a

threshing machine in 1881, which was paid for by the bands,

but this had broken down by 1883, and they were once again

threshing on ice with the flaiI.95 There was aIEo è

threshing machine in the Treaty Seven district, but it e'ras

in poor repair, as it was continually moved over great
.96

d I stantres.

l'lost of the crop failures of this period were

attributed to frost, either because of the scarcity of tearns

and implements at harvest time which slowed the processr oF

because the grain failed to ripen altogether before it was

struck. It has become a Saskatchewan folklore tradition

that in the earliest period of settlement, frosts on the

great wheat plains could occur every month of the yearr èh

event now very r".=.97 It is not known what variety of

wheat h,as attempted on the reserve and instructor farms but

it was to be måny years before experiments secured an early

matur ing var iety of wheat for the North l^Jest. Red Fif e was

found in the late 187O'E to yield weI I in the l'lanitoba

lowlands, but even it took too long to mature in less

favourable seåsons in the North tnlest.9B Some of the more

successful early farmers on the plains realized that the
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vårieties of wheat available were not suitable for the

prairie and they concentrated on other trroPsr such as barley
99and oats. " On reserves in the North hlest during this

period, falt ploughing wàs encouraged aE it was discovered

that these fields could be sown ten days ahead of the rest

in spring, and the grain would ripen two weeks earli=t.1Oo

The shortage of working oxen often prevented the completion

of faII ploughing. Frost destroyed not only the grain crop

but often large portions of the potato ..op.1o1 Drought

caused crop failure sorne yeaFsr when the grain and roots did

not vegetate but died åway, Hail totally destroyed croPs in

certain districts. Damage to trroPs wås also caused by

horses and cattle breakinq into the fields.

Even if a wheat trrop overcame all the obstacles and was

successfully harvested and threshed it wås found to be of

little use if it could not be ground into flour. In his

request for a grist mi I I r which he claimed wàs prornised to

him before he Ieft the Cypress Hillsr Poundmaker Etated that

his people were starving beside their big stacks of graint

as they could do nothing with their wheat.loe In attempting

to explain why the expenses for feeding the Indians did not

diminish from year to year, Dewdney stated that as there

were no grist mills, the Indians could not subsist on their

onn produce, which, he claimed, they otherwise possessed in

=ufficient quantity.l03 He elas also loath to encourage or

allow the Indians to travel great distances to where there

were grist rnills, ås work would stop, and nomadic habits
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would be reinforced. 104 Officials in the field often

commented during this period that Indian farmers could not

real ize the value of farming unti I they had access to rni IIs,

and that this was å cause of their being at times

disheartened and discouraged with the enterprize. Inspector

l.Jadsworth bel ieved that " they wi I I attach morp value to

farrning ês soon as they tran have the products of their

labour turned into a substantial article of food".105

The Indians' Iack of clothing and footwear greatly

hampered their farming operations. After his first visit in

the faI l of IA79, l,Jadsworth predicted that this would be the

greètest drawback to their work in the next spr ir'rg. 1Oó The

buffalo had formerly been the main sourtre of aII their

apparel. DÞwdney stated in 18BO that the plains Indians

were in a "deplorable state" with respect to clothi.'g. t07

To cover their feet they were cutting up oId leather Iodges

but these þ.,ere also rapidly diminishing. Three, and

sometimes four families were being crowded into one Iodge.

They were also often hungry, weak, and iII, and could not

workr ro matter how wilLing they were. Suddenly reduced to

a diet that consisted of flour and salt pork, the Indians

were prey to many illnesses. Some of the bacon they were

issued was "rusty, old and thin and altogether unfit for
loEfood",--- Rations were distributed in a manner calculated

to discourage the recipients from thinking that they could

rely on this as a means of support, and they were often

suspended for meny days at e time, It was impossible for
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the Indians to rernain on the reserves as they were comPelled

to hunt, trap, fish and gather roots and berries over a much

wider territory. Once seeding was finished, and sometimes

even before, many residents of the reserves were out on the

plains, Ieaving behind only a few to tend the crops. They

were general).y encouraged to do this by their agents and

instructorsr ès it resulted in a saving to the departmentt

despite the fact that farming operations were virtually
109sugpenoeo.

The Indians had very limited opportunities to obtain

capital to purchase clothing and other netressities. They

were paid in rations for work on the reserves or home farrns.

In some districts, work on public trails and bridçes was

cornpleted by Indians under the work for rations poIicy.llo

They cut large amounts of reils for fencing and cordwood,

often when there was no demand for most of th= *ood.1 1 1

Dewdney reported after the first year that work for rations

wås very difficult to enforcer påFticularly on the PIains

Cree reserves.lle The Cree, he reported, were quite willing

to work, but it wås almost impossible to provide it as the

tools and implements provided under treaty could not keep

very many ernp I oyed . Newcorners r who constant I y augmented the

populations of the reserves during this periodr were

promised rations on their errival r and officials at times

found themselves rationine to the såme extent both those who

had performed work and those who had not. Some agents

believed the Indians would see the advantaqe of their work
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if they were paid in wages, to

clothing and other necessities,

enable them to purchase
113 trr= Indians did not

always see the work they performed for rations as their

couFse of study in the mysteries of self-help and industry.

The Piegan for example, refused to work on the egency farm

unless they received weges.tL4 Although the agent attempted

to convince them that the work they performed was for their

own benefit and enlightenment, they did not see it in this

1ight. They were willing to work for themselves for

rations, but for extra work, expected wages. Even thoEe

bands with a surplus to sell during this period, had no

markets, and v'Jere similarly at a loss for meat, clothing,

tea and tobacco.115 Some officiaLs urged the department to

purchase grain frorn Indians with å surplus, as money which

went to contractors could go to the Indians, and it could be

bought at a much lower figure.1ló Yet this was reported to

have been done on very few occasions. In 18Be the

instructor for Littte Black Bear's band at FiIe HilIs

purchased eight bushels of seed wheat from them and in

exchange distr ibuted tea, tobacco, and caI i .o,717

Instructors and agents were later informed however, that

they could not exchange provisions for the Indians'
118h.,heàt.

Department officials hoped that the solution to the

Indians' lack of capital for food, clothing and other

necessitieE would come with increased settlement and greater

opportunities for employment. There was little recognition
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or concern that this.would directly interfere with reserve

agriculture, Dewdney suggested that the Indians be employed

getting out ties and grading for the CPR. He believed e

gection of perhaps ten or more miles of line could be set

apàrt for the purpose. The department would furnish the

tools and provisions "the price of which could be deducted

from the amount agreed to be paid to the Indians for the

ties furnished; any balance due them could be paid in

clothing or other necessaries, and, perhaps, a t ittle cash,

which would be a great inducernent for them to enter into

this arrengement". l 19 The plan was mentioned to the

Qu'AppelIe Indians, and according to Dewdney they were

willing, even anxious to undertake the work. In districts

where settlement had begun, it was reported that the Indians

were employed breaking landr getting out rails, and fencing

for the settlers, for which they t\rere paid a good l4age.1eO

As had already been found in Manitoba however, it was to

becorne difficult to persuade the Indians to work on their

reserves for rations when they couJd obtain Iucrative

emp loyment elsewher*. 1P1 T¡r= deb i I i tat ing scarc i ty of

implements and teams was further exacerbated when these were

taken to work off the reserves at key times of the year.

The reports of agents and instructors throughout the

Territories during this period confirm that the Indians

began their agricultural enterprize with tronsiderable energy

and curiosity. They showed a keen desire to farm, were

anxious for inforrnation and advice, and were wi I I ing to
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perform the work they were catled upon to Ao.lPP Department

officials in the field attributed setbacks not to the

Indians' character and traditions, but to the economic and

cl irnatic conditions that made farming a dubious and

uncertain undertaking. Only one particularly votreI and

articulate agent, whose views were eventually to be of

considerable influence, clåimed that pecul iar idiosyncracies

of the Indians' culture prevented them frorn becoming

successful farmers, Hayter Reedr appointed Indian agent at

Battleford in I'lay 1881, argued in his reports that because

of the Indians' "inherent, restless disposition" they simply

found reserve I ife rnorìotonous, and rather than mak ing any

exertions, preferred to trust to the Supreme Being to cåre

for them in their trial=.1?3 Reed aEsigned the causes of

the Indians' poor crops to their religious ceremonies which

diverted attention from their farms, and to their propensity

to share their trrops, and "raid" their own fields. His

views ¡^,ere to- prevai I above those of rnany others. Reed's

explanations for the Indians' limited success at farming

h,ere more convenient than those which involved a complex of

factors which included cl imate, geography, oxen, implements,

seed, mills and markets. They also absolved the government

of much responÉibility in the matter.

The home farrn policy, es it was originally planned in

the winter af lATA-79r Erjoyed å very brief life, By 1884,

the government had officially retreated from the policy.

The original seventeen farrns had been increased to twenty-
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four during this period, but the new åppointeesr ås well às

the original instructors were asked es early as 1BB1 to

spend al1 their time and energy on the Indian field=.124

Their home farms were to consist of no more than fifteen or

twenty àcres, and the idea that these ¡.rere to perform an

educational function had been abandoned. New recruits were

no longer brought from Ontario but were rnen of the country,

hired more for their ability to work with Indians than for

their skills es farmers, It had simply been found that

farmers could not successfully attend to both their home

farms and the reserve farrns. To suÞervise seedine and

harvestinç on reserves that were in some cases fifty or

sixty miles apart, Iarçe teams of assistantE were required.

The Ínstructors seldom visited the reserves, and they lacked

even basic knowledqe about the bandE under their suÞer-

vision, such as the population of each band, or what imple-

ments were in their possession,leS According to one agent

the instructors preferred to work for themselves rather than
1?Abe subiect to "the constant monotony of teaching".--- While

this may have been true in some cåses, the instructors were

often unfairly blamed for the failure of the poorly-

trontreived poI icy.

The iob of farm instructor became increasingly

inconvenientr perticularly for those who were in the

original group from the eastern provinces. In Fesponse to

concern that the cost of these farms was excessive, it was

announced in the spring of 1BB1 that instructors were to be
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charged twenty-five cents per diem for their board, and that

each fami Iy member would be charged half that ,7?7 The

arnount of food they consumed, from the produce raised on

their farms r was also to be charged against them. r"4any of
the farmers voiced strong opposition to the circular letter

wh ich brought th is neþ¿s. John Tomk ins, the instructor at

Duck Lake, insiEted that the farmers had clearly understood

that they and their families were to be supported by the
. leBgovernment.--- En the strength of this sorne had brought

their families with them from the outset. Tomkins had

waited to bring his family out until suitable accommodation

wès mader ås had been recommended by the deputy

superintendent general, He would never have done this,

taking his children åwåy from school, had he known that such

å regulation would be made. Tornkins argued that his wife,

who did all the housework and cooking for the agency, paid

for her own and the children's board, ånd saved the wages of

ån extra rnån. He also intended that his wife EhouId teach

the Indian women to do housework, to make butter and other

i tems.

James Johnston, instructor for the Pelly ågentry did not

have his children with him, but he objected to paying board

for himself.T?9 He considered that his services resulted in

å great saving to the department. He had stacked enough hay

for example, to winter seventy-five head, saving the

departrnent the expense of letting a hay contract. James

Scott at the Touchr^¡ood Hi I ls repl ied to the cireular letter
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by billing the department for the support of his family in

Ontario from April 1, 1879 to April 1, 188O, claiming that

each instructor with his family was to be supplied with

board for the first year, and ås this arrangement had been

carried out for those hrho brought their families alongr it

should also epply to his family in ontario.l3o He

understood that after the first yeer he was to raise enough

on his farm to support himself and family but he charged

that the government had not fulfilled its part of the

bargain in "sending them out early enough to get their

Þreaking done during the summer and they had been set back

neerly a yeàr in their farming operations". Scott still

maintained that any surplus he raised belonged to him. He

believed he had sufficient produce on hand that spring to

cover the cost of his board, and to support his family. The

Indian agent, he stated, could purchase from him the seed

grain and potatoes rpquired for the Indians, at the seme

rate èE åny others would have to pay for the seed. Scott

resigned from his position on September 1, 1881.

The farm instructors were also informed that season

that they could not employ their relatives ås farm handE.

Dewdney had received repeated epplications from the farmers

to hire their own sons¡ and this had been authorized in sorne

cåses. Dewdney believed the practice should be discontinued

ås instructors did not have control over their sons, and did

not get as much work from th=t.131

--¿



The home farrn prograrn wes severely criticized in the

House of Commons during its brief life. Opposition critics

detected many of the obvious weaknesses of the progrem, but

they also expected immediate, miraculous results. Members

r¡ho spoke on the issue from both sides of the House revealed

å lack of understanding of Territorial conditions which made

farming a dubious enterprize for Indians and inEtructors

alike. David Mills believed that the home farm policy

allowed the Indians to watch other men do their work, and in

some caEes did not even afford this advantage, ås the farms

were remote from the reserves.lSe Hills could not

understand why non-Indians were employed on these farms .He

beinsisted that if åny one wås to be employed, it should

Indians. He declared to the House that

It is said by Dr. Cook, in his lectures to the
theological students of Belfast, that clergymen
should be taught to preach es ele teach dogs to
swim, Þy throwing them into the water; and it
åppears to me that Indians must learn agriculture
in very much the sarne way. They must be put at
the work, and it is by what they do tnçggelves
that they learn to cultivate the soiI."

tlills also urged that the Indians be given a share of the

crop raised for their wages. This would give them å special

interest in producing ås rnuch as PossibIe, and would regult

in a large saving to the public treasury.

In his first ennual scrutiny of the accounts for the

farm instructor progråm, lli I ls could f ind nothing to

indicate that the instructors had succeeded in producing

enough to sustain thernselves¡ let alone providing for
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134Indians.-- The instructors he argued, were better supplied

r+ith the implements of husbandry than rnost farrners in the

older provinces, and he believed they ought to be able to

show something for their efforts. Mills did not see why the

instructors should be paid at all; furnishing them with the

necessary implements was adequate. If the government

continued to påy them, and take their crops from them, they

would have no motive to do anything, assurinç the srnal lest

results for the largest outlay. "They witt be precisely in

the position of the African slaves in the southern states

who, not retreiving the profit of their industry and whose

h¡eges not depending on the results, will do as Iittle as

posEible", t"lills declared.135 MilIs estirnated in the spring

of lBBe that the cost of maintaining the farms in the

Territories had reached $9OrOOO.OO, with no results to

warrant this expenditure.l36 He objected to the purchase of

åny more implements stating that these obligations had been

rnet in 7478, and that as far às he could learn, the Indians

consumed their oxen, and sold their implements. Two yeårs

later Mills continued to insist that the prograrn was a great
t37failure.-- In the lBBe annuel report of the department he

could find no indication of what these farms had produced,

ås distinct from the products and expenses of the reserves.

Other opposition members attacked the home farm policy

on different grounds. One contended that the program had

failed because the government had continued to feed the

Indians in their idleness, at the same time es they supplied
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thern with arr the means for agricurture.lSB James Freming
found no fault with the policy, which he believed was

calcurated to promote the werr-being of the rndians, but he
argued that this pol icy had not been carried o,rt.139 Faith
had not been kept with the Indians, who had been led to
believe by the negotiators of the treaties that happinesE
and prosperity would result. He presented evidence that
sorne bands had not received their imprements, cattle and

seed, and that other promises were broken and frauds
pråcticed. He believed that the naturar resurt of this
breach of faith was that the Indians could well ,,resort to
some means to make themselves squåre,,.14o In his opinion,
this wès why the Indians were dispraying ress self-rer. iance
than formerly, es e meåns of protest. philipe Easgrain,
claiming to take Flerning's argument one step further, stated
that the pol icy of the governrnent went against the ,,naturàr

I'auJ" relating to Indians, which wès that the race was

becoming rapidly extinct.141 tt was therefore en enoT-rnoug

waste of money to attempt to "civi I ize', the Indians as thiE
was å goal which could never be realized. casgrain knew of
only one Indian who had ever become thoroughly civirized,
and he had white btood in his veins. Agricurturar
experirnents such ès that tried by the missionaries et Garden

River had only displayed the ', inaptitude tsicl of Indians to
enter into civirized Iife", casgrain argued.l4e Houses were
built for them and garden plots set aside, but they
preferred their wigwams, and there wàs not e root to be
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found in any of their gardens. The Indians of the North
t^lest were sirni larly a "doomed race',, according to casgrain;
it wès only a question of how soon they would disappear.

For sorne yeårs, prime Minister Macdonald attempted to
defend the farm instructor program in the House. In rBgl he

argued that the program had met with sufficient success to
justif y the expe',=*. 143 The Indians he claimed, had

folIowed the example of their instructors and "betaken
themselves, in a rude wåyr to curtivating the soil- to
scratching it I might say".744 They were learning to use

their oxen às animals of labour rather than ås their items
of diet. He contended that the Indians must have

instructors who must be paid as "you cànnot get rnen, from
motives of philanthropy, to settle amongst a band of rndians
which is åway from his own kindred and I ineage',.145 u,Jith

few exceptions Macdonald argued, the instructors had proved
themselves worthy of their salaries. He acknowledged that
the allocation for the Indians of the North tJest was laroe
and warned it would continue to be so until the Indians
learned to cultivate the soi l.

By 1884 however, Macdonald admitted in the House that
"The Indian farms were an experiment; and I do not think
that r orr the whoIe, they have been successfuI,,.14ó His
government wås not to be blamed for this failure; its only
faul t waE in overest irnat ing the ab i I i t ies of the Indians.
Great pains had been taken to hire men well trained in
farming and it had since been found that it hrås less
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important to have first rate farmers than men eccustomed to
deal ing wi th the Ind ians. His governrnent had kept f ai th
with the Indians. The provisions of the treaties had been

carried out, and "if there is any error, it is in an

excessive supply being furnished to the Indians,, .L47

Expressions of discontent on the part of the Indians could
readily be dismissed ås they always grumbled, never

professed to be satiEfied, they bultied their agents and

played tricks to get rnore than what they were entitled to.
Their dissatisfaction was encouraged by those who were

"living and getting fat upon inciting the Indians to
diEcontent".l48 The poJ.icy had failed because the Indians,
"idlers by nature, and uncivilized',, could never learn to
farm in anything but à rude rnånner:

what you want is to get the Indians to prant à fewturnips, and perhaps in a rough wày which would
shock a model schoor arumnus, and raise cattre androots, and perhaps by-and-bye tsicJ grain, ratherthan that they shourd.¡gceive the instructions ofa f-i rst-c I ass f armer . I 

ctY

Macdonald had come to the conclusion that the Indians were

more likely to become carpenters, blacksmiths or mechanics.

They were not, in his opinion, suited to agriculture as they

"have not the ox-like quatity of the Anglo-saxon; they will
not put their neck to the yoke,,.150

An official memorandum drawn up by Vankoughnet in 1BB4

announced that the home farms were to be closed at Bird rail
creek, Fort Petly, crooked Lakes, Glu'AppeIle, Indian Head,

Duck Lake and Prince AIbert.151 vankoughnet explained that
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the Indians in the vicinity of these farms had

suff icient oPPortuni ty to observe how farrns shouldbe conducted and es these farms cost å great dearto work them, and the Indians derived little or nobenefit from the work expended on them, it wågconsidered in the interests of the Indians and atthe såme time a saving to the Department were thernstructors to devote the whore of their time andattention to instructing the rndians to curtivateand raiserqpoduce on their own farms in theReserves

The decision to end the home farrn progrèrn was not aE sudden
as sugqested in the memo, which wås primariry intended to
clarify confusion in ottawa about the state of these

tqtfarms.'-- For some years the governrnent had been quietly
retreating from the progrèm, closing the farms entirery or
reducing staff and size. The expranations publ icry advanced
for these closures tended to emphasize the successes rather
than the shortfarls and bremishes of the prograrn. prirne

Minister Macdonard announced in rgge that the farms were to
be closed in severar rocalities as "The object for which
they were established, namelyl the practical exemÞlifica_
tion to the Indians of the manner in which farms should be
rnanaged, has been attained,,.154 It is unlikely that either
l'lacdonald or Vankoughnet had fult confidence in this claim.
The farms were crosed because they had faired to raise rarge
quantities of food for the Indiansrrrìâintaining them had

cost rnore than the value of the products raised, and they
had proved an administrative nightmare.

The government felt it courd now afford to drift out of
the progrårn es it ¡^,es veguely hoped that increased
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settlement would help solve some of the Indian department's
difficulties. As settlement proceeded the governrnent felt
it hJes no longer responsible for some of the services
provided by the home farms. They were not required as

depots of seed, tools, and other hardware when these could
be obtained in the settlements. The governrnent did not want

to appear to be in competition with the settlers and

businesses whom they had encouraged to rnove to the t^Jest, for
there was considerable jealousy over the very timited
markets. t^Ji th other f orms of emp Ioyment avai Iab 1e, there
was less pressure and obligation to transform all Indi.ans

into farmers. It wàs reasoned that those who could not rnake

å I iving cultivating could work for settlers, for
millownersr'lumberers, or on the railroad. It wås

anticipated that the closing of the farms would result in a

substantial saving to the government, and it wås hoped that
in sorne cases, êr profit could be rnade from the sale of the
improvements.

The final demise of the home farms coincided with the
inauguration of a new scheme to bring the Indians to

"civi I ization". Through the industrial school systern,

unveiled in 1883, efforts would be concentrated on a new

generation of Indians. They would be taught useful traoes,
and the English language both of which would increase their
employment opportunities. The older generation it was

reasonedr had been given every encouragement to make a

transition to farming but had proved themselves incapable.
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The last vestiges of the home farrn scheme were put to -.

rest late in 1BBg. That yeår Vankoughnet undertook en

extensive tour of the North l.test, and he becarne convinced
that there was a great deal of needress expenditure.lSS A

massive prograrn of financiar retrenchment was hastily
implemented fol lowing his return to ottawa. The wholesale
dismissal of cLerks, assistants and instructors throughout
the Territories wås ordered. Agents were to act as their
o*n trlerkE and storekeepers, and their traverling expenses

were greatly curtailed. Farm assistants were to be hired
for the growing see=on only. They would be called ,,instruc-

tors" but they were not to receive the higher wage of the
former instructors. Vankoughnet wåE concerned that
authority no longer be divided between the agent and the
instructor; instructors weFe to report directry to the
agentr and they crearly occupied a subordinate position.
The local authority and discretionary po*ers of the agent,
instructors, and Indian commissioner was reduced. No

deviations from the acknowledged rulesr Do matter what the
explanation, were to be torerated. There was in particurar
to be e rnuch stricter supervision of the distribution of
rations. These were to be issued onry in return for work

and under no other circumstances. The custom of
distributing food when important officials visited reserves
was put to an end. Vankoughnet considered i t a ,,most

irrational" tradition, which squandered supplies at the sàrne

=-¿
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time as it demoralized the

as long es the food lasted.

Indiansr ås they would not work
156

The policy of financial retrenchment was epplied
throughout the Territories in the fatl of 1Bga, without
respect for local conditions and despite the objections of
many local authorities. The Indians of the eu'AppelIe and

the Touchwood Hirls district of rreaty Four *ere generarry
recognized ås emong the most poorly off, and in comparison
with the Indians of rreaty six, particularly those on the
Carlton reserves, they had made very little progress in
farming. Inspector f.lads;worth bet ieved the Indians h,eFe not
to blame for this situationr ès they appeared,,tractabre and

wi11ing", but rather felt that the instructors sent to this
district had not proved to be "good men,,è¡s had those in
Treaty six, who had taken an interest in their work, and

rernåined at it.157 He urged in his reports that instead of
slackening, extra efforts should be made in this district,
recommending in lBBe that e man be sent to each of the
reserves to camp and work constantiy with the Indians.158
Among other rea=ons for their lack of headway wås that the
Indians of thiE district had rnade virtuar ry no start at
farming by the time of the starvation crisis of ra7g. It
was only in the face of the great want and distress that he

encountered in the spring of ra79 that agent McDonaId

distributed implements to al I who appr ied for them.159 The

compårative lack of agricultural progress in Treaty Four
during this period was arso because may bands had onry
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recently settled their reserves. Indians from the

Qu'Appelle were èmong the last to leave the Eypress Hills.
They were not stubbornly refusing to settle or take to the
plough. observing the governrnent's timid meàsures to help

those already settled, chiefs were reluctant to confine
their bands to reserves as they believed it would invite
starvation and death.

The IndianE of the Qu,Appelle and Touchwood Hills
district had the benefit of some association with the home

farm prograrn as it Has original ly contreived. The farrn

started by l"lr. scott in the Touchwood Hi I ls in the fal l of
t879 rernäined in operation until 1883. It åppeèrs that
there never was very much more under cultivation on this
farm than the original thirty-five äcres broken by scott.
During its last Eeåson the farrn consisted of twelve åcres of
oats, and root trrops.1óo By 18g1, the f arrn was not

operating to the satisfaction of farm inspector t^ladsworth.

Despite the fact that he had helped select the site for the

f arm he trornp lained that i t þ,¡as ent irel y too f ar ah,ày f rorn

the four Touchwood bands, and the Nut Lake and Fishinq Lake

Indians to the north, alt under the charge of the
' ló1instructor In its location the farm could serve only ès

a base of supplies. Because the Touchwood Hitls were so far
åwåy from the ågentry buitdings at Fort eu,Appelle however, a
depot of supp I ies wås required at the si te. l^ladsworth

suggested that the instructor work å srnall home farm, and

distribute his men on the various reserves from seeding to
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harvest, discharging this staff in winter. In rgBl this
farm employed nine rnen for varying rengths of time as wer. r

es a full-time instructor, and for alI this wadsworth found
rittle improvement in the bands. This farm was the object
of his criticism at its most pointed: ,,r would sooner
suggest the abandonment of this 'horne farm, altogether than
to continue the system of the past two yeers, where the
pretence of work upon the home farm has been a croak for
i d I eness ,, .16?

Visiting the farm in 1893, Hayter Reed, recently
aPpointed to the position of acting assistant Indian commis_

sioner ' recommended that the farm be cIoEed ,,owing to the
limited number of Indians on the different Reserves adjacent
thereto, and the sright advancement made as compared wÍth

IA?the outlåytr.r-- In Reed's opinion, the instructor should
reside on the reserve with the rargest population, and the
one most distant frorn the best hunting grounds. Here no

ground shoulgl ue curtivated as a home farmr so that the
instructor courd give arr his attention to the bands.
Assistants courd be temporariiy hired for the outrying
bands' Reed was prepared to alrnost totally ignore the
farming efforts of bands occupying good hunting territory,
reasoning that these people were not rikety to devote any
attention to tirring the soiI. The home farm in the
Touchwood Hi 11s was closed in Decernber lgB3.

Farming had progressed to some extent on reserves in
the Touchwood HirIs by 1894, but two centråt probrems
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plequed egriculture in the district. (see Table 1. ) Huch of
the land in the Touchwood HiIts was swampy and covered with
timber so that there wås a shortage of arabre land, and

there were not enough oxen for the acres that were unoer
cultivation. on rnost reserves wel I over hatf the fami I ies
farmed to sorne extent so that a rack of interest in
agriculture was not an obstacle.

Most commentators saw Day star's band rnembers as the
most prornising farrners in the Touchwood Hi Ils. The chief
hrås particularly interested in agriculture; his garden was

descr ibed es ,'å model of neatness and everyth ing growing

luxuriantly", earning him a silver medaL from the Governor

General in 1881 ås the most advanced cree chief in farmine
in Treaty Four .L64 In the spring of lgge, this band wès

well-enough off to serr seed potato and wheat to the agent,
es they stiIl had à rarge supply on hand.1ó5 The shortage
of arable Land on this reserve wås to a smarI extent
ameliorated in 1881 when the survey Iines were re-run to
take in prairie land in exchange for timber rand to tne

1t-Lnorth By 1BB3 however, the chief was ontre again
requesting that the reserve be re-surveyed to include more

1 A'7arable land-'-' on George Gordon's reserve, which was

mostly woods and rakes, the boundaries were ar.so changed to
take in sorne open prairie rand suitable for farmir,g.l"B rhe
residents had been farrning as best they couLd in the hiIls
and on knolls, and in srnarr clearings in the timber. It wàs

recognized å5 early ås 1877 that the reserve contained too
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1i ttle arable 1and and many of the farrns were rocated of f
the reser.r=. 1é9.

For the rndians of the gu'Appelre å home farm was

established in the fall of reTg neår pasquah,s reserve. The

farrn was located about f ive mi les from Fort Glu,Appel le near
a beautiful strearn with wooded ravir,==.170 This farrn
suffered from å constant turn-over in staff. Frank Hunt

resigned es instructor after his first winter. He u¡as

replaced by t'lr. G. Newtove who arrived in the fall of lago
and by the lBBe seàson he had been replaced by Mr. S.

Hockley. In that year the farm had twenty-five åcres of
wheat, oats, barrey and corn under curtivation, but that was

its final year of operatÍon. In the annual report of that
year it waÈ remarked that the farm had been closed, and in
future aLl work was to be done on the .*=*..r"=.171 No

reasons were given for the closure.
For most of the rife of this home farm, pasquah,s þand

was the sole beneficiary of the instructors' attention and

of the dernonstration function of the farmr ås for some yeèrs
theirs was the only reserve in the vicinity. They we,-e very
advanced in their farming compared to others in the
district, and this we= due to a number of advantages, one of
which I ikely wås that the instructor could devote al I his
at tent i on to one band . t^ladswor th remar ked i n l gB 1 that at
8u'Appelle the system of having a màn responsibre for each
reserve had met with excellent result=.172 pasquah,s band

had also rnade a good start at farming before the farnine
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crisis of f-a7g. The availability of oxen rnay also åccount -,

for the success of their farming; in 1Bg4 the band had

tr'senty-eight. Three fami I ies each purchased å yoke of oxen
in 1BB3 and the agent presented these with proughs and

harness ås an encouragement to others.l73 This band arso
profited from their close proximity to Fort eu'Apperle. In
the winter rnàny band members worked for settlers, ànd they
provided timber to the N.t^J.M.p. post there.

Muscowpetung's band onry began to settle near pasquah,s

reserve in 1881r and so derived little benefit from the home

farm scheme. (see Figure g. ) surveyor Nerson conferreo
with the chief in the fali of that year, and the rese,-ve was

selected to the west of and adjoining pasquah,s, south of
the Qu'AppelI*-175 NeIson described the soil es of good

qualityr as he found rnuch of the rand in the gu,Apperle

district. The bottom lands along the river front consisted
of rich soil and extensive hay grounds. There wàs a Iimited
supp)'y of wood however; poptar and a few smal l maples onry
grew in the gulches that extended back from the varrey.
oppos i te, on the nor th s i de of the ou ' Appe I I e, sorne hay
grounds were reserved for the use of the Indian department.
Agent McDonald described this ås one of the best reserves in
the treaty areå for agricultural purpos*=.17ó

The home farm in the Touchwood HiIls, and the one near
Pasquah's reserve were the sole manifestations, in this
district of rreaty Fourr of the program that h,as originarry
conceived in 7A79. Many of the Indians who eventual ry
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settled in the ou'Appelle however, received lessons in
farming from two home farrns that were estabtished in the

cypress Hills, one for the Eree and one for the Assiniboine.
several of the bands that were pressured to return to the
Glu'AppelLe had initially chosen reserves in the cypress

HilIs. rn ta79 a horne farm was established in the cypress

Hillsr on Maple Creek' thirty miles northeast of Fort t^Jalsh.

Here cowessess or Little child serected ð reserve, and

members of his band settled here althouqh the survey wàs

never completed.t'77 In 1BB1 piapot chose a ì-eserve aÞout

ten miles north of the Mapre creek farm.178 This farm was

Eupervised by John setter, who unlike most in the first
contingent of farm instructors was a "marì of the country,,, a

son of a Hudson's Bay Company mèn, born at Red River.L79
Agent McDonald reported that setter had excellent crops

after one year, considering that there had been no rain and

seeding had been completed late in the season.lBo He noted

that the Indians had displayed å "great deal of energy in
trying to rnake a success of their f irst agr icul tural

tR1enterprize". --- The foI lowing year there were 1 1s åtrres

under cultivation at the Maple creek farm of wheat, oats,
turnips and potatoes.lBe some of the IndianE were reported
to be working at their farrns remerkably weI t; they took

considerable pride in their gardens, and ¡^,ere annoyed that
there was not more seed avai lable. lB3 A number of Indians
planted wheat for themselves, and the agent recommended that
the farm be supplied with å portable grist miII es he
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believed that if the Indians could grind their grain, large
nurnbers could be induced to break up land for the following
yeàr. The agent wès confident that the Indians here could
be self-sustaining in another yeàr.

Despite the fact that the home farm in the cypress
Hills proved to be one of the great successes of the
programr it h,as closed because of the decision in the winter
of 1881-e that all Indians in the Hills should be moved to
the north or east. The reason generarr.y cited for this
decision is that officials feared conflict between the
American and canadian Indians l iving in close proximity.184
A rnore recent interpretation suggests that canadian
authorities were concerned about the danger posed Þy a

concentration of the cree on contiguous reserves Ín the
cypress Hilts, es this wourd effectivery create ån Indian
territory in which the reEidents would be difficult to
control-1BS ro encourage removar from the cypress HirIs,
rationing wàs discontinued, Fort t^Jarsh k,às crosed, and the
home farm ceased to b=.186

Many of the Indians who had congregated in the
Hilts settled on reserves at the crooked and Round

during the early 1BBO'E. (See Figure g. ) This wås

Cypress

Lakes

described as "a rnost beautifur part of the country, right on
the Northern IsicJ edge of the great pr.ains, twith] fine
poplar bluffs, some small lakes and the choicest of wheat
lancjr ån ideal location chosen by the Indians themselves.
This had always been a great wintering place for the
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Indians, there being plenty of f ish in the lakes,,.L87
setter, transferred to this site in 1Bgo, was not to run a

separate home farm. AtI work h,es to be done on the reserves
with his men working with and èmong the Indians.188 Loud

Voice's reserve formed the eastern boundary of this group,
having Round Lake as its northern boundary. Loud Voice,
very old and bl ind for severåI. years, died in 1Bg3 and was

replaced ås chief by his son ochapawåce. trhakachas, band

also resided on this reserve. Mernbers of this band settied
in 1883 and 1884, when they broke land toward the western
end of the reserve. ReEidents of this reserve worked large
fields as ä community extrept for four who farmed on their
own. Each head of family kept a sma1I garden.

Kakewistahaw,s band occupied a reserve just to the west
of Loud Voice, in the valley between the Round and crooked
Lakes. Members of this band were ernong the last to leave
the Eypress Hi I IE region. In 1Bge, thirty-three fol lowers
of Kakewistahew were found in a starving condition at tJood

Mountain, and these people arrived at Fort eu,Appelle in
June of that yeàr.189 The farming Indians worked one large
field in common, and à few had separate fields.

Adjoining Kakewistahaw's reserve on the west hrås à

reserve that was first known as o'soup's. A headman of
cowessess' band, Louis o'soup persuaded è faction of the
band to leave the cypress HiIIs and return to eu'Apperre,
where a reserve wås surveyed in rgBo.190 o,soup åpparentiy
hoped he would be recognized as chief in Eowessess, absence.
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friendship when he

that year. On this

farmers were emerg i

ness, whose operati

1884. He had
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Soup promised to receive Cowessess with
arr ived wi th the rernainder of his band

reserve a number of notable individual
ng by 1884. Among these was Nepahpah_

ons Inspector tJadsworth applauded in

Dompany and Jacob

O'Soup also had

purchased, for the support of his family, fourteensacks of frour since the spring. His rive stockconsists of three cows, two oxen, one heifer, twosteers, three calves, three horses, two foals. Hehas pranted- furnishing his own seed- thirty-twobushers of wheat, five bushers of barrey, thirty-four bushels of potatoes, and one acre of turnips,and has about ten bushers of grain reft in hisgrånary. He has å mower and rake and doublewaggon in his house, a good cook stgy=, chairs,table clock, milk pans and churn=,ttI

wadsworth described Nepahpahness' gràin as the best he nad

seen that yeår. Nekahneequinep, O,Soup, Sasalue, Louison,
Jacob Bearr Ahkingkahpempatoot, Nasaagan, Joseph sprevier,
Gardé, and Petewaywaykeesick atl had farms of their own and
cultivated ån average of nine åcres each, mostly in wheat
with the exception of GardÉ ¡¡ho had twenty-five åcres in
wheat, nine in barley, four in potatoes, and two in

ro2turnips. ' '-

The Indians of this reserve had a long history of
åssociation with the Hudson's Bay company as hunters and

employees and some of those who were most prominent in this
rel at i onsh ip were èrnong the wet I-to-do farmers.
Nepahpahness had been a steersman with the
Bear r4as a bowsman.193 Gardé or Gaddie and
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close connections with the company. This association was

rnaintained wel l into the reserve period. At the request of
Nepahpahness and å nurnber of others, the company opened e

store on the reserve in 1893. N.M.t\, .J. McKenzie was sent to
run the store which operated out of Nepahpahness, house.194
rt functioned from fatl until spring, the hunters bringing
in chiefly red fox, Iynxr wolves, mink, muskrat, fisher
marten, wolverine, and a few dressed moose and red deer

roçskins. "- McKenzie encouraged the prains Eree Indians of
these reserves, who did not participate in the fur hunt, to
dis the abundant seneca or snake root. A chief ingredient
in patent medicines, seneca root was worth anywhere from
twenty-five cents to eighty-five cents per pound.196 The

roots had to be dug, washed crean, spread on å branket and

dried in the sun. McKenzie, who believed he was reEponsÍble
for introducing this industry to saskatchewan, shipped rnåny

tons of the root to the united states from crooked Lakes.l97
McKenzie was also a carpenter and his participation rnay have

been behind the superior housing that observers noted on the
cowessess reserve. He heJ-ped Nepahpahness build a one-ånd-a
half storey home which the owner in rater yeårs rån es a

stopping place for settlers heading north from Broadview.
Forrning the western boundary of the crooked Lakes

reserves was the sakemay or Mosquito band. These h¡ere

saulteaux fur hunters a=sociated with the Fort Eltice band

who had seldom ventured out on the plains and had wintered
at crooked Lakes for rnany yeårs. Theirs was the first
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reserve to be surveyed at this site in ta76. In the early
18Bo's, this band wås divided into two factions. About half
of the band, the brothers and families of the tate sakemay,

known as the shesheep faction, were settred on the north
side of crooked Lake where their reserve had originatry been

lAtrlsurveyed This portion of the band accepted no aid frorn
the government in the way of oxen or imprements. yerrow

calf's faction of the band began breaking rand about two and

èr half miles south of this settrement, and were åtrcepting
their share of imprements, Iivestock and provisions. Agent
McDonald urged the Shesheep faction to join the rest of the
band to the southr ås he felt the soir wås too light and

gravellyr and there was not enough wood at the old site, In
18E14 however, shesheep stilr desired to Þe separated from
Yellow Calf and his supporters .199

Four re=erves were surveyed in a grid-rike fashion in
the File HiIts in the falr of 1BBo. (see Figure 10. )

surveyor Allan patrick noted on his arrivar in lBBo that
there hrere several smarr houses, and some evidence of
cultivation.2oo These bands subsisted mainly upon waterfowr
and fish and not buffaro. patrick surveyed upon the
principle that each band was to have, in proportion to their
numbersr år'ì equal quantity of wooded land and ferti te

9a\ Isoil.-"' He berieved that the western slope of the Fire
Hills provided the residents with hay Iands and water, whire
the eastern srope was welI-adapted for farming. The hirrs
in the centre of this group of reserves he noted, were

--- ¿
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covered with good building timber. It was soon recognized
however, that from the point of view of agriculture, the
File HilIs was not a good choice. surveyor Nelson visited
the reEerves in rBg4 and found that wer J over half of these
reserves was characterized by swamps, ponds, and rakes, with
poplar bluffs and clumps of wi t low.eoe This h,es the western
slope' In the centre of the reservesr at the height of the
Hi l1s, brere heavy woods. prairie rand suitable for farming
r^'às found only along the eastern srope, and Littre Black
Bear's reserve had the most of this. Agent McDonald

lamented in lBBg that the three other reserves were so cut
up by lakes and rnarshes that rarge fields cour.d not be

, eo3fnaoe -

A home farrn on the r'?g rnoder was never in operation at
the Fi Ie Hi I ls. The agency farrnr adjacent to Okanese,s
reserver never consisted of more than about eight acres of
barley, wheat and potatoes- From the beginning, instructors
here were urged to devote all their attention to the Indian
farms.

Farming r^,ås off to å start by 1gg4 on the Touchwood
Hills, File Hirls, crooked Lakes and eu,Appelre reserves,
but it could scarcely be boasted that here the home farm
program had been attended with such success that massive
cutbacks were warranted. Very little of the money and
effort expended on this program had been directed toward
this district of rreaty Four. The Indien Jeaders on these
reserves insisted that they were not given enough assistance
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in the way of imprements and teams to make farming å

success. Like other Indian spokesmen throughout the
Territories in the early 1ggO,s, they grasped every
opportunity to implore the government to allow them the
means to make a riving by agriculture. Indian protest of
this period revears e recognition that even if the farrn
mater ials prornised by the treaty comrnissioners had been
faithfully delivered, which in some cåses they were not,
these were not adequate to form an àgricurturar economy on

the reserves. The Indians felt that at the treaty
negotiations, they had been prornised and assured that they
could make a living by agricurture and they now suspected
that they had been duped and misled by the ,,sweet promises,,
of the cornrnissioners. This spirit of discontent reached its
heiqht in 1884 and lgBS but it had been simmering for some

years. No plot on the part of Louis Riel wås needed to
foment Indian dissatisfaction and resentment. Virtuar ry ar t
of the Indians' grievånces were ignored by department
officials and other representatives of authority. A formula
for dismissing cornpraints and criticism was Þy this time
wel I-established. The Indians were simply not be be

bel ieved as they hrere perceived ås chronic arumblers, ).azy

idlers and beggarsn susceptibre to the nefarious infruence
of those who might profit by stirring up discontent.

The visit of the Governor Generar, the Marquis of Lorne
i n the sumrner of 1BB t h,ås we r comed by I nd i ans throughou t the
Territories as en opportunity to colrective).y voice their
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concerns- crearly the visit had been anticipated for some
time, and presentations were carefully prepared.?.o4 The
rndians appeared to regard this fnan ås particurarry
powerful, especiar ty because of his fnarriage to è daughter
of Glueen Victoria. The Indians assured the Governor_Generar
that they were cofnÍni tted to f arming; as their hunt ing ground
wås now a solitary wilderness they sàw no option but to work
the ground. eos They appealed for more ,,strength,, in the way
of implements and teams to properly work the land. Among
the spokesmen present at the meeting herd at Fort Qu,Apperre
were Loud Voice, O,Soup, yeI low gui I I , Strong eui I I
(Muscowequan), Kanocees, Day Star and Day Bird. They
stressed that they could not live by what wes given to them
in the treaty; they requested a new arrangement, transrated
às a "ref orrnåt ion,, o1- the treaty. PO6 They dec lared that
their wornen and chi ldren were starving, that they had eaten
their horses and dogs, that they had no shoes, mittens or
clothing, and they could not rive on the rations issued to
them. They asked for rnore oxen and imprements to alrow them
the means to keep themselves aIive. They asked if one of
their number might be arlowed to go to ottawa to pread theÍr
case' They impl0red the Governor-General. not to påss by
quickly, ërs rnåny off icials did, but to carefur ry consider
and help settle the matters that concerned them. His
Excel lency however, dismissed most of their grievances,
believing that the Indians preferred to smoke their pipes
and rnake eloquent speeches than to work. ,,Hands were not
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given by Manitou to filt

lectured the assembly at

red men to the East when

and I have noticed that
?o7do not work".'

pipes only but to work r', he

8u'AppeI Ie, add i ng ,,f årn sure that
they work do wel I and do not starve

the rnen who talk most and ask most

The Indians of the Territories continued to use every
channel of expression open to them to express their need for
more implernents and cattle. These requests somet irnes

appeared in the annuë¡l reports of the Indian agents. In
1883 for exarnple, agent McDonard reported that Kakewistahaw,

Loud Voice, Little ELack Bear, peepeekeesis and Muscowpetung

were asking for work oxen, ploughs, and harrows.eo8 In
having their case heard however, the Indians faced rnåny

obstacles. Interpreters did not always faithfut ty translate
the meaning of their words to officials, and agents often
refused to hear the Indians' appeals, claiming that they had

no power to do anything about them.eo9 chiefs and other
individuals often appl ied to visit Dttawa. In å private
letter to Dewdney of January, rBg1, an exasperated açent
McDonald wondered "LJhat is to be done with o,soup: I never
meet him without his bringing up the subject of his visit to
ottawa."e1o The matter went ati the wåy to Vankoughnet who

thought that perhaps when the railway wås completed it miqht
Þe a good idea to have some chiefs visit the settled
portions of the Dominion.

Indians of the Territories also posted

through the mail, In a letter to Dewdney of

their complaints

August, 1881,
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Red Pheasantr chief of an Eagle Hills cree band, asked for
more implements, and for a blacksmith ås they hrere unaÞIe to
repair the tools they r,"0.?11 In his ennual report of lgBe,
Dewdney quoted extensively from å letter he had received
from Poundmaker. Dewdney used it as evidence that the
rndians were not simply begging for more rations so that
they might I ive in idleness, but h,ere truly cornrnitted to
making è living by agriculture.ele poundmaker asked for the
grist mill and the oxen promised him, and for his ploughs

and wrenches. He stated that his band had always been short
of implements, and that last year they did not have enough

potato and seed wheat to sow all the land they had prepared.
There ecås a great deal of distress on his reserve as ratlons
had been su'spended for forty-one days. They could not work

on empty stomachs, and members of his band were comÞelled to
rove and hunt. Poundmaker concluded that ,,It seems to me

that we åre es anxious to be independent as the Government

ère tsicl to get rid of the burden of supporting .-rs.,,?13

The cree chiefs of the Edmonton district wrote a letter
to the Prime Minister and Minister of the Interior in
January of 1883, which was arso published in the Edrnonton

Bulletin -?t4 They stated that their dire poverty that
l^rinter had compet led them to seek redress directly from the
government. They were writing because their interpreters,
hired by the government, refused to translate their exact
words to their agents. If attention was not paid to their
cåser they would àssume the treaty was meåningless, and that
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"the white man has doomed us to annihilation little by

littl=".?15 They had understood that the conditions of the
treaty were inviorabre and reciprotralry binding, and that
neither party could be guilty of a breach of faith without
impunity. They considered that their treatment constituted
a breach of faith, as they had not received one-half of what

had been prornised to them. They had not been given the
number of oxen, ploughs, axes, hoes, and other implements

Prornised, and on no occasion had they received more than
half the seed they required to sow the land they had

prepared. Once a proud and independent people, they were

now reduced to being "mendicants at the door of every white
man in the country, and were it not for the charity of white
settlers who are not bound by treaty to help us þre shourd
alI die on government fare".e16 Their young women they
claimed, were reduced by starvation to prostitution, à thing
unheard of arnong their people before. They asked that the
rneans be allowed them to work for themselvesr ås provided
for in the treaty. They now suspected that the treaty was a

farce enacted to kill them aII quickly, and warned that the
motto of the cree was "If we must die by violence let us do

it quickIy". Prime Minister Macdonaid dismissed the claims
and grievances contained in this letter, remårking that
Indians were never satisfied. He believed that this Ietter
hras written by å man he would not name but described ås,,one
of the curses of the North tJest, one of the white rnen

despised by God and Men,, .?t?

- -¿
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In the Treaty six district, disappointment over the
state of agriculture on the reserves culrninated in a council
of chiefs at carlton in August, 1884.e18 They alleged that
the cattle given them were en insult as many were wild or

were so intractable that they could not be cared for. The

cohfs they were supplied with were also wild and es they

could not be stabled, had died of cold and exposure. They

believed this was evidence of bad faith on the part of the
governmentr âs they had been promised well-broken beasts,
The chiefs cLaimed that the wagons they were issued were of
å poor quality. The assistance they h,ere given in the way

of relief wag not enough to allow them to work effectívely
on their reserves, They looked forward with the greàtest
fear to the approaching winter as they had neither food or
clothing. The chiefs clairned that during the treaty
negotiations they had been told they would be taught to live
like the white man. The Indians now såw that their farmer

neighbours had threshing mills, mowers, reapers and rakes.
They believed they were entitled to this sort of machinery

às the government had pledged to put them in the sårne

position as the white man. They asked that the inferior
implernents and wi td cattle they had been given be replaced.
It wås stressed that there was not enough of anything

supplied to them to allow aII to farm, although å living by

agriculture had been prornised to them, and many desiring to
settle were forced to leave the reserves. They feared that
the government which had pretended to be friendly, h,ås
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cheating them. Requests for the redress of their grievances
had been made again and again without effect. They were

glad that their young men had not reEorted to violent meåns

to achieve this but warned that the treatment they retreived
at the hands of the government þúas almost too much for them

to bear, after the "sweet promises" made in order to get
their country from them. If their council produced no

results by the summer of 1BBS, they would take measures to
get what they desired.

Assistant trornrnissioner Hayter Reed wås sent to måke

enquiries into these complaints.?19 Reed visited
individually each of the chiefs who had attended the council
and reported that in each case, they refused to restate
their grievances. The chiefs had clearly agreed that they
would not negotiate with authorities ås autonomous bands,

which would have shattered their Ieveråge. Reed however

believed this silence meant that there were really no

grounds for complaint. on the specific grievances, Reed

reported that all the chiefs present had received their fult
cornplement of cattle and while he admitted that there was

"not a IittIe" in what they said about the cattle beinq to å

certain extent wi 1d and difficult to manage, he impl ied that
for the rnost part this claim was manufactured ås an excuse

for them to kill the beasts o'- not provide for them. The

Indians he stated, had been given cattle above treaty
stipulations on loan, and they were objecting to this Eystem

simply because they had to care for these animals rather
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than being able to mistreat or ki I I them. The r^rågons Reed

inspected appeared adequate but he noted that everything in
the hands of rndians received rough useåge, and åny erticle
given to them rnust be more than ordinari Iy good to withstand
the wear and tear they would be subject to. Indians, he

believed were inclined to claim that anything they had

damaged or spoiled was bad to begin with and must be

replaced. In his opinion, ar I irnprements issued to the
lndians, såve in a few exceptional cases, h,ere of good

qual ity. l^lhi 1e they might be short of sorne items promised

to them Reed exp).ained that the practice was to issue tools
and implements only if the agent thought these would Þe used

to advantage, and not in the numbers demanded by the Indians
ås everything would have been broken or lost long before
they knew how to handle them properry. If they were given
rnore cattle Reed admitted, they might be able to employ more

implements but in his opinion, the implements issued from
time to time were sufficient for the number of cattle on the
reserves- As for the request for mowers, reåpers, threshing
machines, and other labour-saving machinery, Reed felt that
"The stipulations of the treaty I think in so far ås plows,
harrows, hoes, scythes, etc. gor will cover alI their
reasonable requirements untiL they become well enough

advanced to look after themselves',. These Indians, Reed

explained, had suffered from bad crops this past year; this
had alarmed the better-conducted Indians, and the

"iIl-disposed" hàd used this pretext to urge upon
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authorities a grant of aid in the way of food supplies. He

had evidence that severel rnembers of one band, who were

"more half-breed than rndian", had been in touch with Riel.
These people were "ready to endorse eny movernent which they
believe might get them supplies without having to work for

?7C\them".--- rn conclusion Reed stated that "There are Indian
as well aE white agitators and the hard times make one and

allr good and bad, only too prone to give any assistance
they can toward procuring more from the authorities without
having to work for it".eeo Reed reflected the view held by

rnany department officials that Indians, complaints were

simply not to be believedr äs they were lazy, did not
properly cåre for the cattle and implements that were given

them, and were encouraged to cornplain by those who might
profit from such agitation. This approach to Indian
petitions, letters and deputations allowed grievances to be

dismissed without serious consideration.

The discord that prevailed among the Indians of rreaty
six by 1884 had its parallel åmong the Treaty Four Indians.
The new policy of financial retrenchment was enacted in the
rnidst of one of the most severe winters since raig. In
December of 1883, most department employees on the reserves
were bluntly informed that their services were no lonoer
required. Mr. setter, farm instructor at crooked Lakes was

told in the middle of the month that hiE servicesr às well
es those of every employee of the department were to be

dispensed with from the 3t=t.ZPP In setter,s case the
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pretext for dismissal was that he kept the books careless!.y,
issued supplieE and rations lavishry, and had rndians
loitering about his house doing nothing. peter Hourie, å

scottish mixed-blood from st. Andrews Manitoba, who was to
have a Iengthy essociation with the Indian department, wès

sent to the Touchwood Hi I Is in December of 1gg3 to take over
the stock, stores, books, and inventory from instructor
Macconnell who wås abruptly dismissed along with aIl other
employees. A labourer on these reserves protested that he

had nowhere to put his family at that time of yeàr on such

short notice, and was willing to stay for hatf his salary,
but h i s request ¡4as deni =d .223

The appalling conditions that prevàiIed in the winter
of 1883-84 'are evident in Hour ie's report on the state of
the Touchwood Hills bands.??4 The Indians had nothing to
live on for rnuch of their grain crop of that season had been

destroyed by frost and they had long since exchanged their
barley for food, only a few had å Little grain they were

attempting to save for seed in the spring and they had

already consumed aIl of their root crops. The Indians were

unable to hunt anything. The weather wås Þitterly cold,
there were very few animals and the snow was too deep for
stalking geme. Hourie wrote that,'for my part I have never

experienced such a depth at this time of year,'.eeS The

rndians were poorly clad and they had no shoes. There was

not hide even to make the nooses of rabbit Enåres with.
There was plenty of work that might be done, such as cutting
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fence rails, but Hourie admitted the Indians could not work

without footwear and clothing. He found that the Indians
were "very much downcast and afraid they are going to
stàrve".

It was in the rnidst of this bitter winter that the few
employees left on the reserves were instructed to reduce
rations- Hayter Reed, recently appointed assistant
commissioner, was anxious to impress his superiors with the
strict enforcernent of the retrenchment poricy. Known ås

"rron Heàrt" arnong the Indians of Battleford where he beean

his cåreer with the department, Reed,s reputation was soon
¿¿Lto spread.'-o He was convinced that rations had been

distributed rnuch too freely and decided they should be

issued to the aged only. The young and able-bodied were to
be given limited amounts of powder, shot and caps to provide
for their families.??7 Sorne bands, Reed decided, did not
require rat ions at ar l . A protest against this po r icy of
starvation erupted on the crooked Lakes reserves in
February' 1BB4.eeB yellow calf,s band was one that Reed had

fel t could subsist ent irely wi thout rat ions. He bel. ieved
they could live on fish and gåme, and as e milr was expected
to begin operation in the district, the band could soon have
their grain ground. The band wàs inforrned that their
rations were to be curtaired so that enough wourd remaÍn for
the spring work. February was commonry the leanest of
months in the Indians'calendar; it wås even irnpossible to

Procure fish ås at this time they refused to take the bait.
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on February lB, vel]ow carf and about twenty-five armed

men demanded an interview with their new farm instructor,
Hilton Keithr at which they requested enough flour and bacon

to last them severar weeks, warning that if they did not
receive this they wourd help themselves to the stores.
Keith insisted that his instructions did not al Iow him to
distribute rations to young men. They then made a rush for
the warehouse. According to Kei

the stores he was knocked down,

at with a knife by many of thern,

th, while trying to defend

kicked, bruised, and struck

The I nd i ans " sh¡år med i n
like bees" ènd stole flour and bacon. They then assembred

and barricaded thernselves in a shanty, where what of f ic ial.s
described as a "war dance" wag hetd over several days.

Inspector Eurton Deane led è party of ten poricemen to
the shanty, but ès he estimated that there were about sixty
persons present he felt it was out of the question to begin
making arrests. He sent for reinforcements and

superintendent Herchmer, Deane and twenty rnen again
approached the shanty on the p3rd. Bloodshed on this oay

was only nårrowly averted. The Indians were armed and

clearly displayed å deterrnination to f ire if the por ice
persisted in their attempt to enter the shack. yeÌIow calf
stated that he might just es werr die than be starved by the
governmentr echoing the words of o'soup, who severàr days

earlier had explained to Deane that the reasoning of an

rndian was that "if he were allowed to starve- he would die-
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and if were doomed to die he might as well die one wèy ås

another " . e3O

The matter wås eventually settled through negotiation.
Hayter Reed persuaded yettow calf and three others to give
thernselves up for trial. o'soup was chosen as the spokesman

for the Indians at these meetings. He justified the actions
of the Indians on the grounds that they were starving, and

their request for rations had been refused, and that they
had no choice but to help themselves to the stores. since
the treaty, the IndianE had consistently maintained that
what was in the storehouses on the reserves belonged to them

and in helping themselves they were only taking what tnàs

their own. If the provisions were intended for the band

they should have them and not starve. The stand was similar
to that of bread rioters in Europe who proclaimed that the
hungry Here entitled to take bread where they could find

P311t,

This view was fundamentally opposed to that held Þy

Reed and other officials. They saw the stores as the
property of the government and not of the Indians; they hrere

to be distributed in a rnånner to encourage industry and

initiative, and the recipients were to be grateful and

deferential. Reed refused to admit that the incident had

been caused by starvation. He attributed the outbreak to
the Indians' dancing, which he believed worked them into a

frenzy, and "fanned by the re-iterations of the prowess of
their fathers and åncestors", caused them to cast aIl
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reflection to the wirrO.ê3P He claimed he was lenient to the
offenders only to restore public confidence. charges were

eventually dropped against yellow carf, and the other three
who pleaded guilty were discharged.

Much of the protest of this district of rreaty Four

centred about the measrJres and movernents of piapot, who did
not permanently settle on a reserve until 18g4. piapot was

not stubbornly refusing to reconci te hirnself to the new

order by defying reserve rife. He protested that the
government wes not keeping its promises to the Indians
settled on the respì-ves; ås they were not provided with the
means to make a I iving they were dying of sickness and

starvation. Piapot also consistent).y rnaintained his right
to choose å reserve for his band and this issue was central
to rnuch of his defiance of authorities.

In the summer of 1881, piapot chose å site for his
reserve in the cypress Hi1]s, but by the next spring, he and

the other cree and Assiniboine associated with the
Qu'Appelle were told they would receÍve rations only if they
moved back to their former territory. In prepèration for
their return, agent McDonald chose a reserve site for
Piapot's band neår Indian Head. The reserve featured two

large lakes which llcDonatd beI ieved had f ish, plenty of wood

for building and fuel, extensive tracts of marsh land for
hay, and sorne fine àrees of agricultural land.e33 McDonald

h,as convinced that Piapot could do no better than to choose

this locetion. on the ?3rd of June lBge, piapot left the
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cypress Hil.ls with about 47o forrowers.e34 They h,ere given
seventeen days' råtions, and were to be supplied with more

at old l^lives Lake. There was ån èrarming amount of sickness
and a number of deaths among the Indians who were moved

east. The agent described it ås a kind of diarrhoea brought
about by the change from fresh meat to bacon.e35 upon the
death of his grandaughter from this disorder, an oId and

blind màn committed suicide, pushing å sharp stick down his
throat- The agent wrote that such deaths had å demorarizing
effect upon a new Indiàn camp,

on PÍapot's arrivar at Gu'Appelle at the end of Jury,
188?' a meeting of some of the chiefs, some white settrers,
and Ma jor J.M. t4arsh was orgànized.P36 piapot spoke very
forcibly at this gathering, decraring that the rations his
people were retreiving were not enough, that his people were
sickening because they were accustomed to a diet of fresh
meatr that he had heard the peopre on the reserves were
dying of starvation, and he did not want his fottowers to
die that way' He intended to choose his own reserve, and

did not want one chosen for him. piapot craimed he had been
promised land in the Touchwood HiIrs when he signed the
treaty, but he now thought of choosing the Glu,Apper re f lat.
other chiefs present at this meeting were apparentry brought
to attest to the good treatment they had ,-eceived since
settling on their reserves. A speech by cowessess preased
officials but Day Star rnade rnåny cornplaints.
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unimpressed with the reserve chosen by the agent,
Piapot returned to the cypress HiIIs, claiming that promises

made to the reserve Indians h,ere not being kept. He and

other cree leaders insisted on being granted the reserves
promised then in the cypress Hills in lggo-Br.e37 once

again rationing was curtailed in the cypress HiIls to
enforce the policy of removal, and piapot and his followers
were compelled to return to Indian Head; they were loaded

'into boxcars at Maple creek. Two of these sl ipped of f the
siding, and roIled down an embankment.

Piapot was still not pleased with his reserve at Indian
Head however, and by September of 1893, he had not yet

informed officials whether or not he intended to stay.e3B
That wintei', forty-two mernbers of piapot,s band died. Dr.

o.c. Edwards, who visited the reserve in the spring of 1BB4

reported that the disease, now generåI on the reserves, was

à form of scurvy, due entirely to the excrusive use of salt
foods .?39 He recommended fresh rneat and vegetables as the
only proper treatment for this disease. Deaths on the
reserves were also attributed to scrofula and venereal
disease. Like an ominous portent, a fire that swept through
Piapot's reEerve that spring burnt the trees in which the
dead were placed, and the bodies were scattered on the
ground.

Piapot and hiE band moved off
of 1884, giving as his reèson the I

that I ocat i or,. ?4o The ch i ef rna i nta

their reserve in mid-May

årge number of deaths at

ined his right to chose a
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reserve for himseì.f; he wanted e site where his peopre could
obtain fish, as he claimed that sickness was due to a diet
of bacon. He arso wanted a meeting with Dewdney in the
presence of Eharles pratt of rouchwood to discuss the issue
of the items promised him in the treaty that he had not
received. For å time the band camped on the adjoining
Assiniboine reserve but soon began to head for pasquah,s

reserve' where piapot stated there was prenty of fish, and
where he intended to hold a sundance. piapot had a good
number of sympathizers at this point, incruding members of
YeLlow calf and Loud Voice's bands. pasquah wås arso known
to be èngry at the authorities. The previous yeàr he had
stormed out of the agent's office when his request for
amfnunition and crothing for his people was denied on the
grounds that he courd not expect to be given what he was

ab le to earn for hÍmse rf -?4 t piapot sent à rnessenger,
Barnaby, to Duck Lake to inform the Treaty six chiefs that
he had left his reserve.

officials of the department interpreted piapot,s desire
to change his reserve as rnerely ån excuse to avoid work.?4?
Reed f el t that al though the sickness arnong them, and their
wish to have e si te wi th running water and f ish ,,may weigh
with them", he was certain that the real reason was a desire
to get àwåy from work on the reserves and ,,enjoy themselves
in a sundance" 'e43 Ingratiating himself with the distant
Vankoughnet, Reed explained that the Indians, tales of ,,woe,,

were seldom to be believed, and that experience in workinq
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r^,ri th Ind ians was required before the truth could be

ascertained. stories of Indian starvation and death that
had reached Vankoughnet's eàr from the letters of
newly-arrived settlers were exaggerations according to Reed.

These people were afraid of Indians; the Indians knew this
and took advantage of this fright by imposing their sad

stories on them. Reed inforrned his superior that department
officials were often presented with pitiable stories which
were foundr on enquiry to be false. one chief cLeimed to
him that he was starving and had not had anything to eat for
sorne days, "ànd by chance I found a large bannock in the
capot of his coat ".?44 In another case he once found å

large piece of bacon hidden behind the door of a cabin of an

rndian who said he wäs starving. Reed admitted that the
death rate was high but insisted that,,The first seeds of
their cornplaints were sown during the sojourning of the
Indians in the Fort hlalsh District, owing to immoral habits,
and were it not for this fact the use of bacon would not
have such a hur tfu I ef f ec t,, . 
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Agent McDonald recommended that a strong force Þe

orgènized to seize Piapot and his men on the first overt
, ?46act. This chief he stated, "mLrst be made to feer his

power in this country is nothing',. Reed endorsed the view
that Piapot be taught to be "à L i tt Ie rnore subservient to
the wishes of the Department,'.?47 Agent McDonald wås to see

that a member of Pasquèh's band objected to the presence of
Piapot so that he could be charged with trespassing. A
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force of fifty-four policemen armed with a canon 1eft Reoina

on May 18, finding Piapot's encampment on May ê1. A

dangerous confrontation was avoided however when piapot

agreed to a meeting at Fort eu'Appelle to discuss his
gr i evances .

In 1884, Piapot was the victor. He ¡ron the right to
select his own reserve and he succeeded in holding å

sundance in June of that yeår. piapot indicated that he

wanted his reserve immediately west of and ådjoining
Muscowpetung's, neår pasquah's on the gu,Appel. t=.?48 He

declared that if he could not have this site he would like å

reserve at the Red sand Hilts or Red Deer Lake, 150 miles
northwest of Regina, åE there was abundant fish, plenty of
wood and good hunting. officials did not endorse this as

this would pLace Piapot too close to the Treaty six bands.

offered land at Last l"lountain the chief decl ined, insisting
that he wanted land with running water where fish couLd be

found. Department officials were reluctant to grant the
land near Muscowpetung's as it already belonged to a

colonization compånyr and several residents had taken up

hornestead. I t was to prove to be an adrninistrat ive headache

but Piapot's initial request was granted. Agent McDonald

agreed that the location on the ou,Appelle wås a good one as

it contained arable land, running water, hay meadows, and

sufficient wood for buitding and fence rail=.?49 A large
portion of the land was stony however, and for this reåson

McDonald felt the location would not interfere with white
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settlement ås long es better land h,as avaitabte elsewhere.
rn July of 1884, McDonald traced on å map the two townships
of fifty-six squere mires, with a frontage of six mires on

the river, for piapot and three of his headmen, who agreed.
Piapot comrnented that he expected aIt that he had been

promiEed in the treaty as soon as he went on his reserve.
The chief and thirty-seven lodges settled this site in
August, 1884.

rn 1BB4 the Indians of this district of rreaty Four
were reported to be in a depressed and unsettled state of
mind. The severe winter, sickness and death, reduction in
rationsr Yellow calf incident, and piapot,s protest arI
contributed to this. In the spring it wås rumoured that the
Indians were determined to do no more work, but this did not
materialize- It wås reported in fact that some bands had

never worked harder. At the File Hilts for example the
rndians were "never so anxious to get their crops in as they

Þqa\are this spriirg".--- It wås to be a disastrous farrning
seèson however. It was å late spring, and the ground could
not be worked until the end of April. Many of the oxen did
not winter well, and they were too thin and weak to work.
Not enough seed wheat h,ès sent to some reserves and in many

ceses it arrived rate. To add to this it was å yeèr of
drought, and whatever crop cårne up wås destroyed by

frost.e51

Very few of the Indians of the gu'Apperre actuatry
participated in the resistance of 1g85, Nineteen residents
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h'ere reported to have "gone north,, during the events of tnat
springr but iE was not established whether any of these took
eny active role'ese A Hudson's Bay cornpany empl.yee on the
crooked Lakes reserves, N.M..,.J. McKenzie, v\rås placed in
charge of government supplies for the duration of the
uprising, and he was inEtructed to keep the Indians on their
reserves at alI costs. McKenzie reported that the young men

kept nightly councirs, and had devÍsed a pran to prunder the
Pheasant plains, ioin the Fi le Hi I ts Indians in the capture
of Fort 8u'Appel re, and await reinforcements f rom the r,looEe

Mountain reser,r*=.253 According to McKenzie the older men

in counci I w=re suctressful in restraining the young Ínen.
The Gu'Appe1Ie chiefs chose to take advantage of what they
perceived as a position of strength with the threat of
widespread turmo i 1 in the North t,Jest , to renew pressure f or
their treaty rights. As department officiars were often on
the reserves in the spring of rggs there was increased
opportunity to make appeals, and as officials were
instructed to assess the Etate of mind of the Indians they
were not as quick to disregard or dismiss their councirs.
Requests, messages and petitions were forwarded to depart-
ment superiors, and members of the government. The Indians
were perhaps encouraged to ber ieve that they enjoyed some

strength in bargaining as the departrnent,s desire to kee'
them "busy and contented" rneant a generous suppry of seed
grain that spring, and increased rations. McKenzie reported
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that he kept the Indians ,'gorged" ot-ì f 1our, bacon and
. e54teå.

Early in April of 18gs, in the critical days between

the battle at Duck Lake and the final confrontation at
Batoche, agent McDonald visited alI the reserves under his
supervision and secured expressions of "loyalty,,, and

confirmation that they intended to remain on their reserves
and sow their crops.e55 The Indians rnade it clear that they
regarded their "loyalty" ès a prornise they had made at the
time of the treaty to obey and abide by the 1aw, and to
maintain peace and good order. They maintained that in
turnr they hoped the promiEes made to them would be

honoured. In a telegram to the prime Minister, which they
aEked to be read in Parliament, Chiefs pasquah and

Muscowpetung through their counsellor charles Asham,

expressed these ideas.e56 They asked that the prime

Minister not "think anything disloyal of usr it hurts usr we

depend upon promises made by Great Mother to us because of
our keeping faith".?57 They hoped that when the troubles
ended more help would be extended so that they could make å

better living than before. piapot and his head men also
sent messàges to the Prime Minister in April of 1gBS.e58

This chief stated that he was counselling his rnen to stay
out of trouble, that it had been eleven yeers since he had

given up fighting and that he understood the treaty to meån

that he hras "not to interfere with the white man and the

white man [was] not to interfere with r",,.P59 His head rnen
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stated that they were prepared to heed the chief,s advice to
refrain from hostilities and attend to their work, but they
were short of toors, and courd not arr þe kept at work.
o'soup; spokesman for the Indians of the crooked Lakes
reservesr also used the opportunity to appeal for fnore

implernents and cattre, particurarly on behalf of the,,rising
young men"r rnåny of whom h¡ere married with children, and had
nothing to begin farming with.e6O O,Soup stated that they
were very proud of their farming operations that spring but
that 1885 was the first year they had been suppried with
enough seed. He claimed his people were anxious to make

themselves independent of government assistance.
The " loyar ty" of the Glu'Appe' Ie Ind i ans may wer I have

been facilitated by their proximity to the cpR, and their
opportunity to witness the trainloads of troops that
embarked at Troy Station, camped at Fort gu,Appelle, and

headed north along the trair that went by the FiIe HirIs and

through the Touchwood HiIts. (See Figure 11.) Hundreds of
teams and teamsters freighted suppries arong this såme route
in the spring of IBBS. Many of the rocal farmers deserted
theÍr fields and took up freighting- a more rucrative and

certain occupation. Detachments of troops were stationed in
sorne of the settrements, and in virlages rike Broadview,
volunteer mi t itias rnarched through the streets, brandishing
rifles. Scouts kept vigirant eyes on the nearby reserves.
An atmosphere of panic and apprehension prevåited in the
spring of 1885. Rumours circurated that the Indians
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intended to raid the plains, kiII settlers, destroy homes

end steal cattle.P6 1 Th= isorated farrners met to devise
plans to pool their farm implernents to form barricades and

ih Broadview, the engines were kept hitched up to the

coaches to spirit ewey the women and chitdren at the first

sign of uprising.

t^Jhat is of ten over looked in accounts of these anxious

months is that reserve residents were equal ly uneasy and

apprehensive. The presence of troops was pårticularly

unsettling. For e time the Touchwood Hilts bands

congregated on Gordon's reserve. Acsording to trhief Gordon,

they were alarmed at the presentre of so rnany soldiers on the
. ?6eroåcl Some teamEters in the transport service damaçed

and burned hou=es and flooring on poormån's reserve, and

this frightened the band into moving off the reserve. Day

star's band followed their example. The FiIe HiIIs bands

were similarly anxious about the actions and motives of the

troops. on Aprir ?6 a detachment of Ínfantry and twenty men

from the Governor-General's Body Guard rnarched to the Fite

Hills to intercept carts that were reported to be heading

north to supply the Méti=.?ó3 Upon hearing that soldiers
h,ere marching toward themr the FiIe Hills Indians formed one

large encampment close to the woods on the okanese reserve.
Agent l'lcDonald could not persuade them to leave this càrnp,

and the people were convinced that the soldiers would take

them äwåy to prison. Farly in May the File HilIs Indians

suddenly moved off their reserves. Instructor Nichol
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believed the move might have been the result of a rurnour

brought in by a runner, but he al=o reported that the news

of the loss of men up north had excited the troops stationed

nearby "who would Iike nothing better than to fight at the

first chance".?64 The Fi1e HiIIs Indians were ÍmpIicated in

the theft of some horses and other property of settlers in

the district, but were soon persuaded to return to their

reserves where they were read a "proclamation" from Dewdney

which declared that only three residents could Ieave the

reserve at a time, for the purpose of purchasing supplies

only, and only with å påss frorn the farm instructo..?65

This wås their first introduction to the pase system which

would control Indian movement for the next forty yeårs.

At the end of May it was reported that the FiIe Hills

Indians had continued to act in è "disloyal" månner by

killing twenty head of cattle on their reserves.?66 Enraged

at this behaviour, agent McDonald recommpnded that the FiIe

Hi I Is bands be treated in the same rnànner as the "disloyaI "

bands to the north who had been involved in the rebel-
?67lion.--' Dewdney concurred in McDonald's view that the

chiefs and head men be deposed, that the guilty be severely

punished, that aIl be ordered to surrender their- årms, and

that their ànnuities not be qiven them until the costs of

their actions were covered. For many years the File HiIis

bands were to feel the weight of this punishrnent for their

actions in the spring of 1885, which had been largely

generated by fear but were interpreted as rebellious. The
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other 8u'Appelle bands were not subjected to the same

punitive measures, indeed a few individuals perceived as

setting an example of loyalty to the others r^,ere rewarded,

with I ivestock or instal Jments paid on their rnachinery. But

they too were to feel the weight of new repressive policies

that the government felt justified in impr.ementing because

of the "rebel I ion" of a few. hjhat immediately *rr"poràt*d

after the defeat at Batoche wås the position of strength,
real or iIIusory, that the Indians fett they had enjoyed

earlier in the spring. N.M.t¡.J. McKenzie noted with some

sat i sf act ion that wi th the news that the ,'war " was over

the bottom was completely knocked out of every
Indian on the Reserve and I could lead them with å
silk thread after that. I also did not fail to
"rub it in" good and plenty, to many of the
know-al ls and hot heads who were so brave a short
time before. They were cornpletely subdued and
quite tractable ever after, there being no more
troub]powith àny of them during my sojurn èmongÉÞtrEnem.

Much of this -tractability was due to the new relations of

coercion and obedience that characterized the years after

1 885.
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CHAPTER V

ASSAULT UPON THE "TRIBAL" SYSTEM:

GOVERNMENT POLICY AFTER 1885

The Macdonard governrnent's Indian policy was the ob ject
of much criticisrn after the events of 1Bgs. Malcorrn

cameron, Liberal Member of parliarnent for Huron t^Jest,

amassed rnuch of the hostile criticism and launched å
stinging indictment of Indian adrninistration in the House in

1April, 188ó.' Carneron,E speech wàs printed in the
Parl ia¡nentary debates and was widely circulated in pamphret

forrn. He cornpiled what he claimed wås è rnass of
"independent testimony" which proved that gross injustice
had been done to the Indians. cameron's first target was

the officials sent west, who he arleged, from commissioner
Dewdney down to the Iowest ernployee, þ,,ere total ry unf Ít to
discharge their duties, as they were serected for pot iticar
¡-eåsonsr without regard to fitness or character. cameron

produced the opinions of missionaries, rnembers of the North-
l^Jest counci I and other prominent citizens of the tJest who

testified that Indian department officials were dishonest,
unscrupulous, and tyrannical in their relations with the
Indians, that in some càses they were brutal, drunken and

-'¿



?67

immoral, and that their behaviour had contributed to the
outbreak of reber Iion-? The Member for Huron !.rest craimed
that faith with the Indians had been ',shameful Iy, openry,
Persistently and systematicar Iy broken by this Government,,.3
As proof that the treaties had been viorated and promises
broken, cameron cited evidence from the department,s own

annual reports that certain bands had not received their
oxenr implements, seed and other iterns. These same reports,
as well as newspaper accounts, and porice reports showed the
extent of hunger and privation åmong the Indians. cameron
charged that the department deliberatery pursued å poricy of
starvation to reduce the Indians into submission, a pol icy
he described ås cruel and atrocious, and one that ought not
to prevai I in åny civi r ized count.y.4 It was no surprise
cameron declared, that the Indians were discontented ds a

result of their being "robbed, defrauded and swindlecr,
frozen to death and starved to death,,.5

Alternative policies and approaches were suggested by
non-native critics of Indian administration in the aftermath
of 1885. E.R. young, a former rnissionary in the North west
and a recognized authority on the Indians, believed that the
reserve system wàs a faiture, and a great miEtake.6 He wes

convinced that the solution lay in the formation of a raroe
" rndian Province" north and east of Lake r,Jinnipeg. young

contended that the uprising had destroyed the confidence of
the white settlers, and there courd never be peace and
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contentment if the reserves

settled territory. In their

Indians would be

remåined scattered throuqh the

own northern province, the

more advantageously pIace, both for their ownhåppiness and welfare and for the future progress
and safety of the great prairie regions, which wehope to see yet fi I ted with mi I t ions of people,
who will tiII the soil and |ive happy and
contented on its r==olrra*=.'

E.R- Young was not arone in his calr for Indian
"removå1". An Edmonton candidate for a seat in parliament

in tBaT demanded that the Indians be removecr and their land

opened up to white f-trn"r=.8 This extreme policy was

denounced by others however. John Macreån, a rnisEionary to
the Bloods Fnd noted authority on the native people of the
l'Jest, argued that a removal po I icy was not in accordance

with principles of justice,9 He had a variety of other
suggestions to end the discontent that prevailed åmÐnq the
Indians. The one true remedy he believed, was the
establ ishment of Indian District Eounci Is, composed of
ègentsr farm instructors, rnissionaries, teachers and the
chiefE recognized by the government. These councils mioht
meet annually for the purpose of hearing Indian grievances
and they could send delegates to an Indian Territorial
AssembIy. These deregates wourd report on the,,progress and

poverty" of the tribes in their district and present
resolutions on matters affecting their interest.

The Macdonald government's response to mounting public
criticiEm and suggestions for a new direction in Indian
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adminisÈration was to firmly justify past pol icy. critics
e',ere dismiEsed as irresponsibre, partisan faultfinders;
their reports of Indian misery, disease and starvation were
fabricated by people without the remotest acquäintance with
Indiens. The government craimed to have provided the
Indians with far more than had ever been contemprated in the

Indian

that

The few bands that had revolted were årousecl
and deluded by half-breed supporters of Rier according to
Macdonald. The actions of these bands were portrayed as mad

and lunat ic; there were no rat ional reasorìs or sound

motivations for their behaviour. In his report for the såme

year Dewdney similarly argued that to explain the
participation of some bands, one had to look for reasons
other than the administration of Indian affairs,11 I.
Dewdney's mind the wisdorn of past por icy miçht be thrown
into doubt if the Indians had revorted en måsse, but this
had not happened. A few had heeded RieI,s rnessàge, but
according to Dewdney this was because as å people they were
"extremely susceptibte to infIuence", and because of their
nornadic tendencies, they welcomed any change, without
reflection for the consequences, Most of the Indians were
contented and had remained loyal. Dewdney beI ieved that
this contentment 

",as due entirely to the success of the
policy of distributing liberel rations when work was

In the ènnuel report of the departrnent of
1885, Macdonald wås at pains to point out
of the t^Jest were happy, contented and
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Performed, and refusing food when unjustifiable laziness was
shown' AI l criticism of this pol icy h,es dismissed as the
sentimentar, sensåtional reports of ,,wourd-be-philanthro_
pists", "based upon statements of razy Indians, who may
perchance, have had their rations stopped, owing to a
ref usa I to wor k ,, . 1P

Macdonard met criticism in the House of comrnons with
simi lar argurnents. Although under no obr igation to furnish
food to the Indians, his government had shown nothing but
tenderness and benevorence in distributing rations according
to l'lacdona r d , but they h,ere i ssued to the rnd i an ,,w i thout
letting him feel that he had enough for himserf and his
family without working".13,,pseudo-phiranthopists,, were
telling the Indians that they were suffering, and that the
government courd not ret them starve and this was
encouraging the Indians to think they coul.d eat without
working.

Macdonald did not attempt to answer aIl of Cameron,s
charges against the departrnent of Indian Affairs but he had
sent å copy of the speech to the North t4est r+here his
departrnent off iciars were investigating each ar regation.
Macdonald promised that the,,vindication,, of the departrnent
that wourd resurt from this inquiry wourd be distributed ås
widely as the copies of Cameron,s speech. Thig was scarcely
ên independent, impartiaL inquest into the aI regations;
department officiarE h,ere asked to probe into åccusêrtions of
their o^n h,rong-doing. Macdonard even admitted in the House
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that there wes no question about the outcome of the inquiry
into cåmeron's statements: "The evidence wirt show there
never r^ràs à greater t issue of f a I Ee staternents,, . 14

The result of the departrnent,s investigation into
al legat ions of i ts own misconduct, rnisrnanage¡nent and irrequ-
larities was pubrished in pamphlet form as The Facts

. ts past
policy was staunchry defended. cameron,s speech h¡ås

disrnissed es the br indr partisan harangue of å Liberar who

wàs motivated not by zear for the pubric werfare, but by the
interests of his party. Departrnent officials were depicted
ås zealous in their cåre for the interests of the Indians,
who were treated justly and generously. The pamphlet
presented what had become the officiar. department view of
the Indians- It was stated that as the Indians had no

habits of thrift and perseverance, they desired to get aIr
they courd from the government for free, and they ber ieved
it wès the white man's duty to maintain them in idleness and
comfort.16 ït was craimed that the Indians had received far
fnore than they had been entitred to under treaty, but that
to cornplain was å chronic feature of their nature, ånd they
frequently made absurd and unreåsonable requests. The
Indians were encouraged to comprain "by men who had the
interests of the Indians ress in view than the poriticat
effect of Indian dissatisfaction and even Indian warfare,,.r7

cameron's "mis-statements" were particurarized, and for
each a "correction" wès provided, based on what was
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presented es è searching and impartial investigation of the
facts ' I t was argued that cameron's charges we¡-e ei ther
without foundation or his evidence wès wrenched from its
proper context. cameron, it wàs craimed, had in many cåses
mistakenly taken at face value the absurd and unreasonabre
requests of the Indians, which wås not evidence on which to
condemn the department. Any sickness and disease was due ì,..,

large measure to the Indians' fondness for whiskeyr ås wer.I
es to their "custom of wearing moccasins, and their moc,e of
life generarly twhichl are very unfavorable to rongevity and
to health"- 18 rhe pamphret accused cameron of deriberately
misconstruing the facts to incite another Indian reber Ì ion.
His speech encouraged the Indians in their,,exaggerated,,
notions of their rights and courd wel r ignite again the
"lurid braze of savåge wårfare", endangering the lives of
thousands of peaceful settl=r=.19 ùJomen could once agaÍn be
dragged into 

_horribte captivity, and priests massacred.
cameron, the "aPologist for these savages and the traducer
of their vict ims,,, was åppeal ing to them to rise in
rebel I ion once again- His criticism was unpåtriotic and
dangeroLls.

The "Facts" pamphlet procraimed that the departrnent of
Indian Affairs was fully justified in its policy and
administration prior to 1BBS. It embodied and expressed
what had become e formura response to atr criticisms of
their operåtions. criticE were either partisan, ignorant of
the true situation, or they had gulribly Þerieved the
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chronic grumbt ing of " lazy" Indians. ,'outside ag i tators,,
Ù^rere seen as the cause of dissatisfaction in rnany cases.
Much criticism was defrected by pracing the brame squarery
on the shoulders of the Indians, with their assurned

disincl ination to work, propensity to beg, and their
fondness for alcohor. The department con=istently
maintained the position that spokesmen for the Indians were
simply not to be believed¡ 

',o matter what the,ir statement.
In the public debate over Indian policy and

adrninistration that began in lBBS, supporters of the
departrnent of Indian Affairs invariably produced the same

line of defence. Every yeår when the ànnuåI reports weFe

made publ ic, the controversy r^rès vigorously renewed for a

time in the press- critics of the department,s prograrn

emphasized reports of Indian starvation, rumours of unrest,
and reveLations of èppalIing conditions, that were the
result of the government's harsh r=-=,-rr==.?o t^rhiIe some

expressed great syrnpathy for the plight of the rndians,
others claimed they were e razy shiftress tot who were being
fed and protected by the government in idleness. offi.cials
of the department were described as political hacks, guirty
of cruel and callous behaviour,

Defenders of the department pointed out that à humane,

benevolent program had created prosperous contentment on the
3trese'Ves. " hfhi 1e some IndianE remained l istless and

refused to improve their situation, the government wås not
to be blamed for thiE, and taking into consideration the
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for¡ner habits of the Indians, the achievements of the
department were al r the more refnårkabre. Departrnent
e'mployees were rauded ås knowredgeabre, experienced, honest,
energetic and economic. critics of the program were accused
of unpatrioticarly breeding discontent. Those who expressed
pity for the Indians' plight were viewed ås sentimentar
phi lanthropists who knew nothing of actuar conditions.
According to supporters of department poricy those who
demanded that rations to the Indians be increased were
simpry encouraging Indians to resist efforts to rnake them
work for å living. Favorabre comparisons were drawn Þetween
canadian and Arnerican Indian pol icy, and these became
particularly self-congratulatory after lggo when the Þattle
of l''lounded'Knee, the murder of sitting Bul I and the ,,Messiah
Draze" arr appeared to point to the fact that by contrast,
the Indians of Canada had been treated with justice.

The issue of the Indians' abiiity to farm was centrar
to this debate. Newspapers that approved of government
policy gave the annuèI reports a warm reception each yeår,
and apprauded the Indians' progress at farming. under
headings such ès ,'Raising Crops Not Scalps,,r gratifying
proof of the success of the system was presented.ee As
evidence of the rapid strides made in the transition to è¡

quiet, settred r ife, statistics were quoted of the acres
under cultivation, the bushers of produce raised and their
value, the proughs, threshing mi r rs and other rnachinery in
user and the numbers of cowsr pigs, sheep and oxen that were



Lrnder Indian ."t=.23 All h,ere

milestones on the road to civil
performing their åncient pågan

l,Jest were "dancing around their

spending most of their time in
?¿rmarket".-' A rapid transforrnat
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depicted ås important

ization. Instead of

dances, the Indians of the

thresh i ng rnach i nes and

getting their produce to

ion had been achieved.

Accustomed to a rovinç Iife, it wàs no eåsy matterto transform him into a farmer. But the work has
been rnanful ly undertaken, and nor^r, instead ofmeeting in the Indian the featheredr painted, andtreacherous master of the prairies, we find in himthe inoffensive settler; poor¡ yet progressing;
rough in his habits, yet much Iike a white man inthat he boasts the dress of civilized rife, with,in è few insj,4nces, a beaver or plug hat for
Sundav wear.-"

Another peper that åpplauded the efforts of the department

boasted that "an ontario farrner visiting àn Indian reserve
might well be excused for taking it for a white man,s farm

worked on än extensive scale; and not one of the reserves of
the chi ldren of the soi 1 ".e6 The participation of the
Indians in Territorial agricultural fairs was hailed as

evidence of their remarkable proçress. Eeside the

spearpoints, bows, and other remnants of the life left
behind were exhibits of grain, vegetables, I ivestock, Þread,
butter and knitting, and the Indians were reported to be,,as
happy and proud of the admirat ion their hand iwork el ic i ted

as so rnany children,,.?7

Newspapers favourable to the department often
the obEervations of visitors to the reserves. In
Dr . Henry Dodd of the N. t^,. M. p. repor ted to the Reg

pub I i shed

Mayr 1889,

ina Leader
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on å recent visit to the crooked Lakes r*==r,r*=.28 Dodd

believed these Feserves served as brirliant examples of the
humane and far-seeing poricy of the governrnent. He had the
highest praise for the officials on the reserves whom he

found to be remarkabry interrigent, earnest, painstaking,
judicious and energetic, Farming operations were

progressing splendidly to the extent that Dodd predicted
that in the immediate future these Indians would be chiefly
self-sustaining " A Mr. Malcorm McMi r ran, whi re on a

pleasure trip through the Territories in 1ggg, visited the
Assiniboine reserve near Indian Head and pubtished his
observatio's.?9 He was surprised to find nicely laid out,
fenced off f ietds, in which the ploughing was exceptional,
much better than the work of a greåt many white settlers.
cattle, pigs, sheep and pourtry compared favourabry with åny

he had seen on his trip. Arr of this refrected great credit
on the efficient and trourteous rndian agent. McMiIlan
anticipated that at an early date, the Indians wourd be

supporting themserves by farming. An unidentified, rongtime
resident of the l.Jest sent the Dttawa citizen news of the
success of the Indian farrners in the Battleford district,
many of whomr it was predicted, would be self-sustainino
after the season of 18go.30 praise wàs heaped on

commissioner Hayter Reed for his work in speedi ly advanci.ng

the Indian.

with equår regularity, a schoor of pessimistic thought
on the issue of the capacity of the Indian to farm pubtished
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its views. Disparagement of the Indians, efforts èrose from
a mixture of motives- Liberar papers that condemned govern-
rnent proqràms tended to have tittre praise for the Indian
farmers. Among the pessimists were those from either party,
res i dent i n the t^Jest , who regret ted that the I nd i ans hrere
allowed to retain large tracts of valuable Iand which coul.d
be occupied "by better men,,.31 These people were
unimpressed by the Indians' atternpts to cuttivate the land.
The pessimistic schoor published itemE such ès en 1BB9

Manitoba Free press articre, which questioned whether it was
particularly praiseworthy or remerkable that the Indians of
å certain reserve in the district of Assiniboia had produced
er600 bushels of wheat in rBBg.3e It was pointed out that
here there {^fere loo Indians, and three instructors to
supervise the work, while on a neighboring farm¡ å,. Angro-
saxon bachelor had raised harf that amount entirely on his
own. It was concluded that the two white instructors on the
reserve shourd have been abre to produce the ?,600 bushers
on their own, which proved that,,these Indians were not only
perfectly worthress themserves, but they compretery
destroyed the usefurness of a white man sent to instruct
them in ways of industry and thrift,,.33 An articre in the
Qu'Appelle Vidette of the Eàme year arso used the exampre of
the Assiniboine reserve to arrive at the,, Iegitimate
conclusion" that the whole band hràs fnore than useress, and
that the usefurness of two white rnen wes destroyed by
contact with Indi-n=.34 It was argued that the Indians,
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white neighboursr with inferior land, had in sorne cåses
produced double the amount of grain. credit courd not be
given to the Indians for their cattle and sheep as these had
been given to them as gifts arong with abundant suppries of
food' The dark side of the picture was that ,,The Indians
are being fed in idleness, unconditionalry, so that there is
no incentive to industry, es the man who works herps to
maintain himserf, and the man who does not is provided for
by the Government"-35 The Indians, it was argued, shourd
receive not one cent from the government, as in British
Eolumbia and AIaska, where they were å ,,happy, contented,
åno prosperous peop le', .

The pubr ic debate over Indian poI icy ¿nd administration
that gained momentum after lBBS did not move the departrnent
of Indian Affairs to seriously and thoroughly investiqate
past approaches and conduct. Efforts to present a sterling
public image in the riqht of criticism became more rnarked
after 1885, evident in å more deliberate editing of annual
reports before publication, in the tendency to steer
visitors and officiars toward certain ',showpiece,, rese,-Ves
and awày from others, and in the increasecr emphasis on
Indian participation in fairs and exhibits where the
successps of the departrnent were advertised. public facade
was more of a priority after 1BB5 than was serious inquiry
into aI Iegations of maladministration.

An attempt was rnade to determine whether the Indians
had received what they h,ere entitied to in the way of oxen

-*2
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and implements. Êameron had condemned the government for
not honouring its promises at arI, or for issuing inferior,
dilapidated tools and livestock. An lggs investigation had

revealed that the department could not say with certainty
what had been distributedr Ërs the records were in a chaotic

2Astate.-- In an 1886 attempt to ascertain whether the
Indians had retreived what they were entitled to, Hayter Reed

adopted the t¿ctic of crouding the issue by dwerling on the
confusion surrounding exactly how cattre and implements were
to have been initialry distri¡uted.37 It wès craimed that
it was impossible to arrive at å really exact account of the
distribution. In an effort to define entitlement within its
narFowest possible limits, Reed presented vankoughnet with
the arçument that the population of a band at the time of
the signing of the treaty could not be used ès a basis for
the distribution of irnprements and cattle, because since
then band size had decreased through withdrawal frorn treaty,
through the division of bands, and from ,'naturål causes,,.38
Although the experience of piapot's band was scarcery
typical, Reed drew on this as his exåmpre of popuration
change. This band had nurnbered g4t in lBBe, but three yeèrs
later had dwindled to 3gó. Reed ber ieved i t wour.d be

"månifestly incorrect" for this band to receive as their due

the implements and oxen for 94L peopt=.39 He fett it might
be reasonable to take band populations for the year 19g6 as

the basis for distribution, but he suspected that the
rndians r^¡ouId clairn they were entitled to the treaty tooi.s
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ènd implements for those who had died since the treaty,
r^lithdrawn from treatyr ot- settled elsewhere.

Reed upherd the department's practice of issuing items
only as it wås considered they h,ere required, and dismissed
the Indians' craim that they should have received what was

promised them immediatery on settling on the reservesr ès

måny tools wourd have been thrown aside. He poÍnted out
that distribution probrems arose when a famiry reft one

reserve for another and took their imprementsr ås these had

been issued to å certain threer oF a certain ten families.
According to Reed the formula most in accordance with the
words of the treaty was to take as the basis for
distribution the popuration of each band in the year when

the "greate'r proportion of the famiries therein having
settled upon a Reserve had commenced to farm,,.4o He was

convinced in any cåse that there was no danger of Indians
not recÊiving their full comprementr ås the imprements
issued to them through the generosity of the departrnent more

than met àny obligations under treaty.
Vankoughnet agreed that the Indians could not justly

claim that ar l should have retreived their cattle and

implements once settred on the reserve. Treaty Four had

stipulated that impr.ements were to be suppr ied to any band

"then actually cultivating the soiI" or,,who shourd
thereaf ter cornrnence to cultivate land,,.41 It was evident to
Vankoughnet that "the intention was onry to give the
implements and cattle to Indians who erere then, that is at
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the date of the Treaty cultivating lands or who shourd
afterwards comrnence to cultivate rand,,. As these were to
have been given "once for aIr", he could see no difficurty
in determining what might st i r l be owing. The fairest rneans
of ascertaining whether the rndians had received what they
h,ere entitled to eraE to calcurate the number of tools and
implements given to famiries who had been cultivating every
yeår since the date of the treaties, and estimate whether
these had received their futl quota. The way Vankoughnet
interpreted the treaties, these were not to have been given
to a "certain" ten or three famiries; they were to have Þeen
issued in that proportion. Treaty Four for example stated
that one plough was to be issued to a band for ,,every,, ten
fami I ies actual ly cultivating.

Investigation had reveared that the issue of whether or
not the Indians had received their full complement of cattle
and implements was clouded in confuEion. Department
officiars cour.d not say with certainty what had been
distributed' nor could they ågree on what should have been
distributed. publicry however, the department maintained
the position that the Indians had received what they were
entitled to and rnore, and that there was thus no truth to
Carneron's al legat ion.

It eppears that there was rittre effort to seriousry
inquire into other rnatters raised by cameron except for one.
cameron had charged that government employees were invorved
with Indian wornen on the reserves. Many of them, he stated
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in the House, revel led in ,,the sensuèl en joyments of a

western harern, plentifur ly suppr ied with serect cur r ings
from the westeì-n prairie f lower=,,.4? He claimed that 4ij% of
one class of officiar in 1Bg5 were under medical treatment
for a "pecul iar kind of disease,, as a resurt of their
scandalous behaviour. Irnmediate action wås taken on this
issue. Lengthy Iists þrere drawn up of who was married and
who was singl=.43 The single were instructed to rnarry
posthaste, or they would be replaced by rnarried men.

Some effort to exèmine and assess Indian policy
made in the "serect committee of the senate on the Ex

Natural Food products of the North-t^Jest Terr i tor ies,, .

central eim of the inquiry Has to find a means of sav
rnoney by encouraging the Indians to subsist upon the
resour-ces of the country. The report, which included
brief list of recomrnendations, and transcripts of the
testimony givenr was distributed to arI rndian agents and
farm instructors in 1gB7- under the cheirrnanship of senator
John c' schultz, the committee frarned å rist of questions
that wès sent to individuars seen as authorities on the
North .uest, incruding senators, Members of parr iament,
rni ss i onar i es, Hudson , s Bay Compàny rnen, and f armers. No

Indians were tronsulted. some repried in writing whire
others were interviewed by members of the committee. The
point of much of the questioning wàs that if the Indians
were left without government support, what might they
subsist on? presumably natural products had once supported

we5
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these people; why could they not continue to do so? A qreat
deal of the cornmittee's time was spent discussing how

products such ås witd rice, fish and rabbits might be

conserved and propagated rapidly. The comfnissioners were

very interested in the possibi I ity of wi Id turnip es a rnain

source of food. It was speculated that the Indians might
eat birds, frogs, grasshoppers and gophers. There was

discussion on the question of whether the Indians shourd be

provided with buffalo rather than with cattle to raise on

the reserves.

The issue of whether the Indians were capabre of
feeding themserves through farming h,es centrar to the
investigation. Each witness was asked,'tJhat çrains,
grasses r frui ts, roots and vegetabres wi I t . . . yierd the
greètest results from the indifferent tillage which is to be

expected from such bands of Indians as are new to
agricultural pursuits?"45 The commissioners received Eorne

contradictory evidence and advice on the question of the
capacity of the Indians to farm. The opinions of professor
Robert Bell, and Amédée Forget, ere representative of these
confl icting views. Bel I, e geologist, geographer, and

scientist who had made several visits to the |,.Jest, hras

skeptical about the Indians' suitabi I ity for agriculture.
His were the typical views of an observer who had littre
åcquèintance with Indians. Bell stated that untit the
present generation, the Indians had never seen white rnen

cultivating the ground, and they courd not berieve such å
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thing wêrs possiute.46 According to BeI l, Indians looked
upon sheep, pigs, and cattle "es we wourd on creatures from
Afri ca".47 He insisted that the prains Indians were the
least incrined to agricurture because as they were formerry
dependent on the buffalo they were razy; al I the plains
Indian had to do was get on his horse and his,,squèw,,did
aIl the work- These Indians stubbornry refused to believe
that the buffaro had been exterminated, BeIr testified. He
believed the bush Indians were more industriousr ås they had
learned over the yeàrs to stark game in a fnanner that
required patience and perseverance, and they had been
obl iged to paddre ås wer l ès rnanufacture their canoes, which
familiarized them with work. The Indian of the plains
however, could not work. professor Berr found that their
hands hrere ',sof t I i ke e woman,s,, and that

they think it is beneath their dignity to work.They have not been accustomed to it, and they sèyit -has never been done by their forefathers. Ihave lectured them on the subject, but they havetold rne: ,It is according to the traditions ofyour forefathers, but w= h-rre never done anythingof the kind, and our fathers have never worked.,For an Indian to interfere with the ways of theGreat sp ir i t by growing p Iants, seerns someth ingthat they cannot comprehend_,.åh*, cannoi ;, it_they witl not grow potatoes.et

Bel I found that the Indians would not make provision for the
future' when he gave them some seed they boired it up ancr

consumed it that very evening. He claimed they wourd not
dig å pit or build è cellar to store roots. Even with
winter coming they wourd serl their rast busher of corn or
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potetoes to buy some trifle. (such as e pocket handker-
chief, one of the commissioners suggested.)

Bel I 's estimation of the Indians ès farmers Hås 
'nmarked contrast to the testimony of Amédée Forget, then

clerk of the North-t^rest counci r. unt ike Ber r, Forget wås a
resident of the west, and he was famiriar in particurar with
the Indians of the Battleford district where he farrned from
t877 to IBBO, just at the time when the Indians h,ere

beginning to culti.rate.49 He,had also recently visited the
reserves along the Ou'AppeI le. Forget rnaintained that
Indian farmers "hève been ås successful as their white

qar
neighbors".-- He found that

In al l cases where èn Indian started a gårcfenhe seemed to be giving more care to it tÁ"n we didourselves. At åny time during the summer youcould hardly detect one blade of gràss growing
:;::::Brtheir 

vesetables. rheir fa.aenã were kepr

Forget wes firmry convinced that there was good disposition
on the part of the Indians to work but that they, rike arr
other farmers had to contend with difficulties in
cultivating the country. Because of crop failure, they had
not been rewarded for their work. Forget had ,,not the
slightest doubt if the crops had been good every year, today
the Indians would be as good farmers as any others,', and he
believed that if the Indians'crops had Þeen equar to their
anticipations, they would be in a position to sustain them-
selves to e greåt ext=nt.5P He noted however, that bad
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felt that such "reverses" had a hrorse effect on Indians that

on white farmers. Suestioned about the apparent rel.uctènce

of Indians to work, Forqet replied that this was due to croÞ

failure more than anything else, and he had observed that

where trrops succeeded, al I worked without cornÞIaÍnt. unl ike

BeL l, Forget drew few distinctions between Indian and white

f arrning on the prair ie.

The cornrni ttee made a nu¡nber of recommendat ionE based on

their investigation. The first was to seed the reserves

with wi 1d rice. As a cheap and healthfut food product that

required I i tt le trare and attracted wi Id f owl . i t hrès

believed it would be of qreèt advantage to the Indian

population. It was also recommended that soat"rns of

sturgeon, white fish and other varieties be dÍstributed. and

that methods of drying, saì. t inç, smok ing, f reez inç, or

pernmicanizinç fish be enccluraged¡ pårticularly for the

rat ioning of Ind ians o unt i I they had Iearned aqr icul ture.

It wås decided that bison shoul.d not be re-introduced into

the care of the IndÍans ås "the Þregence of these animals

would disturb the present aqricultural training of the

Indians, and interfere with the farminq and herding efforts

of the whi t*=",53 The report did not Ínc rude any commentary

on the broader issues of Indian poI icy and adrnini=tration.

No conclusions weFe ventured on the topic of the Indians aS

farmers despite the lengthy testimony on the subject. As å

veh ic 1e for assessing and evaluat ing past po I icy, the

Commission had 1 ittle impact.
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The criticism of Indian policy and administration that
emerged after the events of lBgs did not evoke àny serious
reconsideration of past practices. criticism was

indignantly rejected as uninforrned, unwarranted inter-
ference' The department sponsored 50me inquiry into
allegations of its own misconduct but pubticly proclaimed
that it was totatly exonerated. past policies became even
more firmly entrenched after 188s, and sorne were undertaken
with much greater vigour and trornmitment. The emphasÍs after
18BS was on efforts to dismantre the tribar system and
promote individualism, and on increased supervision,
control, and restriction of the activities and movements of
the Indians' Aspects of both of these policies had èn

irnportant infruence on the progress of agriculture on the
reserves.

Hayter Reed hras the major architect of Indian policy in
the North t'Jest in the decade forrowing the rebertion. Reed

quickly to== i. the departrnent from the position of Indian
agent at Battleford in 1991, through the ranks of assistant
Indian commissioner in 1gg4, and commissioner in 1ggg, ànd

in 1893, assumed the position of deputy superi.ntendent
general of Indian Affairs, repi.acing the aging Lawrence
Vankoughnet. Reed had littre direct experience with, or
knowledge of Indians before his first posting with the
department. His training and cåreer interests were
mi I i tary,
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Reed was born in rg49 in L'original, prescott county,
ontario and was educated at upper canada correger ånd at the
Model Grammar School in Toronto.54 He was devoted to a

military life from ån early age. At sixteen he was a
volunteer in the miritia, and that same year he graduated
from the Royal Military schoot with a first crass
certificate. Reed was dri I 1 instructor with the Kingston
Rifle Battalion at the àge of eighteen and cåme as è soldier
to l^Jestern canada- In rg7l.- he was serving with the
ProvÍnciaI Battalion of Rifles when they were dispatched to
Fort Garry as reinforcernents during the Fenian scar*.55
Reed was ådjutant to the Battarion and eventualry garrison
adjutant to the whole force in service in the North tJest,
and he remåined with this gerrison untit it was disbanded in
t87a. He retired from miritary service with the rank of
Major in 1881, and was called to the bar of Manitoba in
787?. Although educational qualifications at this time were

flexible, admisEion to the bar required considerable study,
and the passing of ðn exåmination. It åppeårs however that
Hayter Reed was never active as a lawver.

Like many sordiers from ontario posted in the l^rest,

Reed remåined after his unit was disbanded. In lgBo, he n.,as

working out of tJinnipeg as "chief land guide', with the
Department of the Interio..5ó ïhis was in the midst of the
"Manitoba fever"; the "boom', yeårs which sàw the influx of
thousands of immigrants to some of the best Iand in tne
province, The land guide's job h,as to provide information
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to settlers on suitabre sites, and in some cases, èccompany

them to assist in the selection of 1and. In this position,
as in his later work with Indian Affairs, Reed showed ä hiqh
leveL of ambitionr ås well as å dedication to the larger
purposes of the government he served. The practical, daily
tasks of the man-on-the-spot wÈre not, in Reed's case,

allowed to obscure the goal. As å land guide he provided
his superiors in ottawa with numerous suggestions as to how

the entire immigration system might be improved, how

canadians rniçht be prevented from making the united states
their home and how erroneous perceptions of the hlest micht
be dispelled.

The chief land guide was dedicated to the idea that
ènyone could succeed as a farmer in the l^Jest with very
little capital if he were enterprizing and willing to forego
the superf luous luxuries of "modern,, I ife,57 In lggo, Reed

assured prospetrtive settlers that the opportunities were

excei lent, *ù=r'' at points as far west ås prince Albert,
Battleford and Duck Lake.SB Here they would find wholesome

food, comfortable clothing and substantial housing, and Reed

believed they would soon find that very littie more was

required. Despite the abEence of railway facilities,
pioneers could stilt be guaranteed a market for their
produce. Reed emphasized that the governrnent's demanos

alone for the Indians, the Mounted police, surveyors, and

other crews, would absorb aIr of a farmeF's surplus. The

old proverb "whi le the gråss is growing the steed rnay
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starve" would not apply to prudent rnen wi t I ing to work
and take advantage of al I contingencies. He was comrni

to the idea that with dirigence and perseverance even
with the rnost humbre means could succeed at farming on
Canadian prairie.

hard

tted

tho se

the

So soon ås the prairie gråES grows, with e good oxand å Red River carù, a man cån ,go anywhere anddo anything, , ås the lron Duke once said of the
Ï:J$::-:::::gç'' and enjoY the rruits or

In 1BB1, Reed left his job es a land guide and assumed
the position of Indian agent at Battreford, craiming in
later years that he was dispatched to this post,,owing to
the_fact of the Indians having become unmànageabì.e,,,
suggesting that it was not so much as e resurt of his own
interests and incrinations that he began å càreer èmong the
rndians, but that he responded to å calr like å sordier
asked to dispose of en unpleasant situation.éO Reed later
described the Battreford IndianE as the,'scum of the
plai'''=".ó1 The skirrs of the new agent were those of the
mi I i tary rnan- of the dr i t r instructor and the of f icer; he
was a fnån accuEtomed to giving comrnands and having them
obeyed without question. He had been trained in the vÍrtues
of rigid disciprine and strict adherence to rures and
regulations. Deviation from the rures, and insubordinate
behaviour wås not tolerated. Ouestions about, or objections
to the system were not permitted. From the beginning of his
cåreer with the Indian department, Reed insisted upon strict
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obedience to the rures and regulations. He wourd not
countenance eny criticisrnsr objections or complaints. The
agent would not torerate for exampre, the custom of the
Indians presenting their views at the ànnuel treaty
payrnents, threatening instead not to påy at al l.6e Reed
be' ieved it wås fot ty to irnagine that the Indians shourd be
tronsurted aboutr oF have any sey in determining their own
fa te.

As wel I might the Christian or civi I i zed parentar 10w his chi Idren to for Iow uncurbed the dÍctatesof the bI ind prompt ings of their own ,-rr.,rÀg"r.,=ratehuman nature and grow up the outcasts of Ãocietyras I eave an i gnora_nf ?såvåge to deterrn i ne h i s ohrncourse for himself."o

A firm hand wäs necessary in dealing with the Indians, Reed
wås convinced, and he refused to negotiate, cofnpromiser o,-
rnake concessions. An inflexibte attitude wourd soon
demonstrate to them that "extrèvagant', demands were
pointless.

In an address given in the 1B9O,s, Reed expressed the
view that the Indians' poverty and distress had nothing to
do with broken treaty promises, a rack of imprements, oxen
or any other " imaginary,, in justice. He saw the Indians,
propensity to brarne the governrnent for their rnisfortunes as
simply a campaign to avoid work whi Ie sti t r being fed. Reed
believed the Indians'problern was à moral 0ne, and the cure
lay in the reform of their character and tribal Eociety.ó4
Through the introduction of the concept of ,,work,,, and by
not torerating "idreness", this reform could be effected.
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Reed sàw the Indians às paresites, riving off the work of
others, and they wourd rernain so unti r they were made to
understand and that they had to work for the assistance they
received. The job of the Indian agent, Reed berievecr, was

to cornpel obedience, and "when morèI suasion fai led the only
fneans 0f coercion was to stop their rations and try and

establish the apostle's law that if a man would not work he

should not eat".65 From his earliest appointment with the
department, Reed took the success of the work for rations
pol icy as his special mission. !.Jith the ultimate goal of
the policy always kept firmry in mind, the misery anct

suffering that it created could be viewed as è necessarv
stage in a training progràm.

Reed sÞon earned a reputation as å severe and un-
yielding administrator. " Iron Heart" refused to issue
provisions unless work was perforrnedr Í.ìo matter how pitiful

AAthe pIeas.-- A farm instructor on the poundmaker re=erve
described Reed es ån exåcting taskmaster. He had

calcurated to å nicety how much work å yoke ofoxen and e plow were capable of performing in ågiven time and the Indian ferr a good dear shortof this. He had figured out how littre food itwås possibre to get arong with and the Indian wasalways hungry. The Indi¡g was lazy, therefore hemust have short ratipns.",

As Indian agent Reed did not win the admiration of måny of
his subordinates. Another farm instructor in the Treaty six
district described him as "entirely tacking in sympathetic
understanding of the Indians t of their difficulties, and to
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his management or mismanagement of
attributes rnuch of the unrest exist
bands " . 68

Indian affairs the writer
ing arnongst the different

Hayter Reed's talents however, were åppreciated by his
superiors. It is not surprising that his approach to Indian
effairs preased officiars in Regina and ottawa. As Reed saw
the Indians ås sotely responsibre for their state of
affairs, the governrnent was absorved of any responsibirity.
This approach justified a harsh. str ict pol icy, and it
allowed Indian grievances to be readily dismissed. Reed Has
promoted to the position of acting assistant commissioner in
1883, and assistant commissioner the for rowing yeår.
Dewdney's new second-in-command wås åppointed just in time
to help implernent Vankoughnet's scheme of retrenchment which
involved å rnuch more severe rationing poricy. Reed wås in
complete sympathy with this rigid 

"ppro".h.é9 As incidents
of Indian protest rnounted in 1sB3 and 1884, Reed continued
to insist that there were no just grounds for comÞiaint.
Dissent and dissatisfaction was qenerat ry attributed to
"outside agi tators". For Reed this usuål Iy meant the Métis.
He harboured suspicionr even contempt for the Métis throuoh-
out his cåreer.

Like a commanding officer whose orders have been dis_
obeyed, Reed Hès outraged at the participation of Indians in
the events of iBgS. He regarded this es è display of
disobedience and insubordination that warranted severe
punishrnent. Reed was satisfied at the prospect of havino a
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large nurnber of rndians publicly hanged. (Eight Indians
were hanged on the barracks square of Battreford post on
Novernber p7, 1BBS. ) The assistant cornrnÍssioner wrote
Dewdney that "r am desirous of having the Indians witness
it- No sound threshing having been given them I think a

sight of this sort wourd cåuse them to meditate for many a
lCrday. "'- Reed advocated extremely repressive measures in the

aftermath of 1885. HiE memorandum rerative to the future
managernent of the Indians, which became the core of the memo

Vankoughnet presented to John A. Macdonard in August lggs,
revealed a wrathful, vengeful anger and Dewdney found Þarts
of it to be intemper"t=.71 Th= memo none-the-ress defined
the basic rines arong which Reed would guide Indian policy
ås he acquired power and infruence in the late lggo,s and
189o's. certain measures that were presented in 1Bg5 as
punitive, temporeryr and for Eerective bands only, became
perrnànent and universal.

The assistant cornmissioner,s lggs merno divided Indian
bands into the "loya1', and the ,,disloyaI,,, and å system of
rewards and punishments was devi="d.7? The loyal bands were
those that had rernåined on their reserves, sown their cropsr
obeyed their agents and instructors, ànd ignored the
messages of runners. Indivíduars in the loyat bands who

h'ere seen €¡s influentiar in rnaintaining this royarty were
rewarded with cowsr oxen, sheepr oF e payment toward a piece
of machinery. In Reed's view this wourd heip cement the
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bonds of unity between the loyal Indians and the
authorities.

Reed insisted that the participation of certain bands
in the lBBS uprising constituted a vioration of the treaties
and this meant that for these bands, the ågreement was
negated' He recommended that in the case of the disroyal
bands, the "tribar system,, should be abolished. The chiefs
and councirrors of these bands shourd be deposed ånd
deprived of their treaty medars, as they had broken the
treaty. By the "caref uI repression,, of the l eaders, ,,è

further obstacte wi r r be thrown in the !.ray of future unÍ ted
rebel l ious movement 

=,, .73 Instructors and agents would
direct their orders to individuars, and wourd not be
hampered by consuttations with the chiefs. As a rneans of
controlling the movement of Indians invorved in the
rebellion, Reed recommended in his memo that atr Indians
travelting off the reserve shourd be required by the porice
and the municipal authorities to produce å påss from an
official of the department declaring their business in the
locality.

The recornmendat ions contained in Reed ,s rBgS fnefno, that
the tribar system be aborished, and that there be more rigid
supervision of the Indians' movements and activities, becarne
entrenched aspects of Indian policy, and not onry for the
"rebel" bands. These were not new ideas, and Reed wès not
solely responsibte for them, but they were the poricies he
fully endorsed and attempted to rigidly enforce. Appointed
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commissioner in 1BBB, Reed wås in a positÍon to articulate
his views and compel obedience to them. Reed professed that
his ultimate goar ås an administrator of Indian affairs wås

to amalgamate the Indians with the white popuration.T4 As

he explained in a speech dating from the 1g9O,s,

It cèn surery never be seriousry contended that itis for the interest of the cornmonwearth. tocontinue à day longer than is necessary è foreignelement in i ts midst, for even shourd such er.ernentbe controlred as not to constitute a source oftillegibre) danger, it must assuredr.y for negativereåsons, be one of weakness to the state. unityof interests, unity of sentjrqents åre reqLrired togive strength to the whole. r.

Although amalgarnation was his long_term goal, Reed

believed the Indians of the present generation were not
prepared to fnerge with the white population. He thouqht
that the banding together of Indians on reserves militated
against their conversion into citizens, and his ultirnate aim
was to see th-e reserves broken up r but in the rneantime, ,,it

seems better to keep them together, for the purpose of
training them for mergence with the whites, than to disoerse
them unprotected åmong communities where they courd not hotd
their own, and would speediJ.y be downtrodden and

debauched"-76 The Indians on reserves, Reed beIieved, had

to be çradually trained for enfranchisement, and for the
privileges and responsibilities of citizenship. They must

be Ied, step by step, to provide for themselves through
their owrl industry, and be incurcated with a spirit of
"seIf-rel iance and independence". Reed boasted that under
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his administration "The poticy of destroying the tribal or
communist system is assêired in every possible weyr and
every effort made to implant å spirit of individuar
responsibi I ity instead .,,77

Reed ber ieved that the rnost effect ive means of
undermining the tribal system was through the subdiviEion of
reserves into separate farms. Large fields worked in comrnon

fostered the tr ibar systern in his view, and did not
entrourage pride and industryr å5 the individuar farmer did
not feel it worth his whire to greatly improve rand that
other members of the band arso craimed as their o.nr,,.zB hJith
å trertificate of ownership. the enterprizing Indian wourd
make permènent improvements. Reed was arso convinced that
private property created raw-abiding citizens. property
wouLd render the Indians åverse to seeing the existinq order
of things disturbed, ås',Among them as åmong white
communities, the lawress and revolutionary element is to be
found êmong those who have nothing to rose but måy perhaÞs
gain by upsetting law and order ,, .79

subdividing in severarty was not å neh, idea in canadian
Indian policy, nor was Reed the first official to ÞromoEe
the scheme for the Indians of !^restern canada, but under his
administration the program began in earne=t.BO Dewdney had

heartity endorsed the idea of severalty as a means of
striking at the heart of the "tribar systern,,by fostering
self-rel iance and a spirit of ernulation of white society.
Dewdney argued that the Indians should have initiarrv been
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given individual farms and not reserves in common as they
would have rearned a sense of personår proprietorship and
responsibility.Bl Duri.g Dewdney,s term ås comrnissioner,
agents were asked to impress the advantages of this systern
upon the rndiånsr and the progråm was implemented on three
reserves in planitoba- under Hayter Reed the survey of
reserves in severalty was much more extensive.

At the outset of his career as commissioner, Reed wås

convinced that another fneåns of fostering ën independent,
proprietary spirit àmong the Indians wès to allow the
industrious to purchase some property in the way of wègons
and implements, out of the proceeds of the proportion of
produce they were allowed to dispose of. In order to allow
individuar 'Indians to acquire some personal property, their
rations courd not be suddenry and trompretely withdrawn once
they met with some successr ås they wourd be reft wondering
whether their exertions were worth the effort.BP If the
industr ious r^rere cornpel led to devote ar I of their ear-ninçs
to the purchase of food, whire those who produced harf the
crop received the balance from the government, there wourd
be no incentive to work. The industrious had to be arrowed
to invest a fair share of their eaFnings. Reed,s policy wås
to continue to assist the enterprizing Indian for a time so
that he could purchase wagons, harne=s and implements,
and so that

he develops into the stage of being a propertyholder, and soon begins to look ¿oin ,-rpon thosewhose laziness compells them to seek assistance
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from the government. Meanwhile what he hadpurchased secures him the means of assuredindependence while he has Ueen acquiring thespirit to make it safe to discontinue frãtping himand his position awekens å spåEit oi-=;;iation inhis less industrious brother.

Reed believed that ås the farming Indians gained a sense of
pride in their prosperity, they wourd be ress incrined to
share their produce wi th their ,,irnpecunious neighbors,, , ås
in the days when communist ideas prevåiIeo.84 This would
hopefurry compei the more reructant Indians to put
themselves into the hands of the government for simirar
training. For rnost of the 1Bgo,s, the Indians, purchase of
mowersr horserakes, threshing machineE and other machinery
râJås heralded in the annual reports as evidence of a new
spirit of individuarismr of prosperity and overall proçress,
such purchases we.e also used ås evidence that the Indians
hrere not "squander ing" their earnings ërs many hrere convinced
they were prone to do.

Another means of encouraging individualism and a sense
of pride in property was the cattre "on loan,,system which
Reed endorsed- Through this, Indians acquired under certain
restrictionsr proprietary rights to cattre. Reed wès not
the original engineer of this scheme. It became known as,

the "Birtle system" becàuse it was first introduced there by
agent L' Herchmer. under this system individuat IndianE
were given cattre "tronditionar ry', for a specif ied numÞer of
yearsr at the end of which they were to return the animal,
or one of equål value, to the Indian agent, but they h,ere

-'¿
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allowed to keep the progeny es their personår property. The
cattle returned to the agent were then loaned to other
rnembers of the band- The philosophy behind the progråm wås

that the Indians would have greater incentive to cère for
their cattle if they were given an interest in them. on
rnåny reservest agents had reported that it was difficult to
get the Indians to provide and care for their cattr=.85
some observers believed this was because the herds were the
common property of the band, and no individuals felt
responsibility for them.

Before the introduction of the Birtle systemr any
cattle given to the Indians above those =tipurated in the
treaty were on roan onIy, åppårently to prevent abduction or
slaughter. some Indian farmers had protested that since the
cattle were not theirs, they wourd not winter them, which
wàs costlyr but would instead hand them back once the work
seåson was o,r=r.86 The problem was that the Indians
retreived r ittle benefit from keeping cattre. Inspector
McGibbon recognized this when he described the Eituation in
the Touchwood Hirls in 19g6.87 Here the Indians received
the benefit of the work performed by their oxen but nothing
more. Their cattle could not be sold or slauçhtered without
the consent of the agent. The department did not buy cattle
from the Indians for their rations but instead imported
bacon. There was nothing to encourage the Indians to raise
and keep cattre. McEibbon wrote that "At present tthe
Indianl has to feed cattle and rook after them but he cannot
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see whèt it is for... if he knew he would get something in
hand for his labor it wourd make a great difference.,,88

The Birtle system, which was intended to address some

of these concerns, wàs implemented on rnèny reserves after
1885- It Has the source of much confusion however-r ånd its
central purpose of fostering e sense of individual ownership
r{ås largely defeated ås the departrnent would stÍ I I not al low

any Indian to dispose of any beast without the consent of
the agent, and such consent þlas rarery gi,r"r.Bg At the same

tirne the Indians we.e to be made to understand that the
progeny wås theirs alone. It is not surprising that agents
complained that they had difficulty in making the Indians
understand that while the cattle was theirs, they had to
have the agent's p=rrnission to sel I, slaughter or ba.ter.9o

Another means of undermining the tribar system pursued

after 1885 was to destroy the traditional system of leader-
ship. The chiefs of bands perceived to be disloyal in lggs
were deposed, and Reed hoped that ås the other chiefs anct

headmen died off, these offices might be allowed to l"p==.91
Reed did not try to hide the fact that he welcomed the death
of "notorious" chiefs such as pasquah and peepeekeesis. He

explained that the influence of the older chiefs wås not
beneficial, es they were naturarly conservètive, and even if
they did feel they should lead their peopte down the path of
industry, they were often competled "in order to retain
their influence over the lazy and intractable, to become,

against their better judgement, the mouth-piece for the
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ventilation of imaginary grievances and the presentation of
utterly unreasonable dernands,,.9P Reed wished to abol ish the
off ices of chief and headmen artogether ,,as one of the
strongest aids towards the destruction of communism, ènd the
creation of individual ity,,.93 Individuals were to directly
seek the advice and leadership of their agents and
instructors- Government officials were to deal with
individuars and not with bands. chiefs and councillors were
not to be regarded as spokesmen for a band unresE they fui ty
endorsed the po I icy the departrnent wås imp r ernent i'g .g4

The period after lBBS was characterized by increesed
efforts to dismantre the tribat system, and arso by much
more rigid supervision of the activities and movements of
the Indians. To carry out the prograrn of thorough
su'-vei I lance, the nurnber of department enrproyees in the t^Jest

was greatry increased. In the region now known as
saskatchewan, the number of Indian agencies expanded from
two to t*'''' 95 Ar lan rîcDonard for example, previousry the
sole agent for Treaty Four, became the Erooked Lakes agent,
and three other agents were appointed to the ,-eserves
formerly under his supervision, Resident farm instructors
were placed on each res=rve, whereas before 1BB5 there wås
generally only one for each grouping of reserves.

The increased resident supervisory staff faciritated
the implernentation of the pass system after lBBS. A pass
system wes first adopted as à temporary measure during the
crisis of 

'BBS 
as å means of controtting and monitoring the
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fnovefnents of the Indians, essential ly to keep them from
joining the "rebers". on May ó, 1ggs, Ma jor Generar.

Frederick Middreton wrote to Dewdney wondering whether it
would be "adviseabre to issue proclamation warning breeds
and Indians to return to their Reserves and that att found
åwåy will be treated as rebers. I suppose such à proclama-
tion could be disseminated without diff icurt y.,,96 Dewoney

replied that while he had "no power to issue procramatÍon as
you sugqest", he had however, circulated å ,,notice,, advising
IndianE to stay on their reserves or face åFrest on suspi-
cion of being ,,hosti 1es,,.97 This notice wes distributed
throughout the agencies. The Fi te Hi i 1s residents, for
exarnple, were read what waE cal led a "proclamation,, which
declared that at åny one time, only three Indians courd
leave the reserve, for the purpose only of purchasing
supplies, and only with a påss from the agent.98 By June of
1BB5r wi th the f inal confrontat ion at Batoche over f or sorne

weeks, Dewdney was prepared to relax the restrictions on the
movernents of the Indians.99 He viewed the pass system as å

temporary measure, adopted because of the exigencies of the
time. Dewdney believed it was futile to continue to attempt
to confine the Indians to their reserves as the pass system
had no validity in law. Neither the Indian Act nor åny
other federal regisration empowered the department to
inst i tute such è system. 1oo

The possibirity of implementing a påss system had been
raised on occèsion before lBBS but had been rejected because
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it ran directly counter to prornises made to the Indians.
Treaty six for example stated that the Indians had the

"right to pursue their àvocåtions of hunting and fishing
throughout the tract surrend*red,,1o1 Although in the early
lBBo's Låwrence Vankoughnet had been in favour of a pass

system, John A. Macdonald, and commissioner A.G. Irvine of
the N.t^J.M.P. re jected the proposal.loe Irvine bel ieved that
àny attempt to confine the Indians to their reserves would

be "tantamount to a breach of confidence with the rndiåns",
aE they had been assured that they were at t iberty to travel
and that residence on à reserve wås not compulsory. lo3

rrvine had been present at the Treaty seven negotiations at
Blackfoot crossing in LB77 and retral led that ,'this

concession largely contributed to the satisfactory

conclusion of the treaty with the Blackfoot.,,104

Dewdney's assistant comrnissioner, Hayter Reed, did not
share his superior's reluctance to continue the pass system.

In August of 1885, Reed inforrned Dewdney that he was not
aI lowing Indians of the Battleford district to leave their
reserves without passes. l05 on their dai Iy patrols, the

N-t'J.M.P. sent back any Indians found off the reserves

without passes. Reed wàs eware that,,this is hardly
supptrrtable by any legal enactment', , but argued that ,'r4e

rnust do mèny things which can only be supported by common

sense and by what måy be for the general good,,.106 In his
rnemo on the "future management,'of the Indians, Reed

recomrnended that the pass system be implemented throughout
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f l'1-,the ["lest.'"' Although he recognized that the treaties gäve

the Indians perrnission to go wherever they pleased, Reed

believed that towns and villeges, which were owned by

municipal ities, might be regarded as properties from which
the Indiansr by treaty, *ere prohibited from entering. The

treaties had stipulated that Indians could not encroach on

the property of white settlers. Dewdney by this time

concurred with Reed's views on the necessity of è pèss

systern for al I Indians.loB Vankoughnet and John A.

Macdonald agreed. l'lacdonald bel ieved that if the pass

system could be introduced "sefely,, , i t r.Jàs ,'in the h iohest
deçree desireable". l09 He clearry recognized that the
system rested on no legal foundation and cautioned that ,,in

case of resistance on the grounds of rreaty rights titl
should not be insisted uÞon,,.11O

Books of passes were sent to the Indian agencies in
1111886.--- l.Jhen en Indian åpplied to the agent for a Þåss he

had to first produce a letter of recommendation from his
farrn instructo..112 Indians who had acted in an ,,unsat is-
factory" månner during the crisis of lggs carried passes

that noted this fact, for the information of the police or
other officials to whom it might be presented.113 As the
system evolved, Indians were required to carry passes for
aII activities that took them from their reserves, includinq
hunting, trapping, fishing, picking berries, collectinc
Ëeneca rootr shopping in the towns or visiting another
resprve. Indians visiting their chi ldren in industrial
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schools were required to trerry passes.tt4 They were issued

only to parents who prornised not to interfere with their
children or try to bring them home. As the presence of
adults was seen ås e disruptive, degenerating influence,

this system effectivety limited the number of visitors, the

period of time they were al lowed to rernain, and the

frequency of visit=.1 15

It was difficul.t for the Indians to ignore or protest

the pass system as agents threatened to wi thdraw the

recålcitrant from the ration= r ist .L16 It iE clear however

that if large numbers of Indians had made up their minds to

90r pass or no påss, perhaps to visit another reserve for å

sundance, the Indian agent was powerless to stop them.

Hayter Reed instructed his agents that under these circum-
stances, it wåE moFe expedient to issue passes, rather than

to refuse themr ås agents could keep track of who was going

where and for how long. If control could not be achieved,

it was important to maintain the àppeàrånce of control.
Reed warned the Indian agents that

the greatest caution has to be exercised, for were
they to offer resistance and conflict ensue, they
have the law on their side. Under these
circumstånces Agents must often against their o¡4n
wishes issue Passes to Indians who they know wiII
leave in any cåse, and so preserve ån appeèrance
at Leasi "frgontrol and å knowledge of their
movementS.

Reed believed that it wès important that the àqents

conceal frorn the Ind ians the f act that the pass systern had

no validity in law. It eppears however that the Indians
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were aware of this. commissioner s.B. steele of the
N.t^J.M.P. reported in 1Bg1 that his men in the Fort Macleod

district r.lere doing their best to turn back Indians without
passes but that "è difficulty arises in the fact that few of
our rnen cen speak sufficient Blackfoot to make themselves

understood and the Indians when it suits their purpose can

be veFy obtuEe: they å'-e åwere too that we have no regar
right to turn them back,,.11B Government officials
compounded the confusion surrounding the pass system by not
publ icly admitting its existence. A Ietter written by Edgar

Dewdneyr published in the Calqarv HeraId in 1g9O, stated
that the government could not insist upon the Indians
staying on their reserves, and informed readers that under

treatyr "they are alrowed to move about as freely as white
men, provided they behave thernseIves,,.119

officials of the N.w.M.p. were never comfortable with
the absence of any legal foundation for the pass system.

They were trying to demonstrate to the Indians that the
police enforced a rational system of laws that oÞerated to
the benefit of all. In 18ge, commissioner Herchmer was

advised by sorne circuit court judges that the system was

i I legal , and that the po I ice would surely Iose if their
right to enforce it wås challenged in the courts. The leqal
opinion of government law officers was sought and they
proved to be "unequivocally opposed to continuation of the

12ôpractice".'-- In 18g3, a circular letter wås issued from
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Regina directing all police officers to refrain from

ordering Indians without pesses back to their reserves.
Hayter Reed would have none of these weak-kneed,

legalistic concerns. He urged the police to continue
enforcing the pass system on the grounds that the "morår

responsibilities of the Indian Departrnent transcended treaty
obl igat io'r=". 121 Reed's views tr iumphed. By at reaEt 1gg6

the police had reversed their position. In that year

Eommissioner Herchmer isEued å circular letter instructing
pol ice who encountered any Indian without e pass to ,,use al I
possible pressure to persuade him to return to his
rpserve". lee Yet, the pol ice continued to vaci I Iate. In
19o4 they once again informed the department of Indian
Affairs that they would not order rndians Þack to their

1e3reSel-ves.

The irnposition of a pass system in the spring of lgg5
wås perhàps understandable es a temporary ,,wàr measures',

act. Its essential purpose was to control and confine
was perceived ès a potentially hostile population. It
f unc t i oned to pro tec t the I nd i ans dur i ng the rnonths of
crisis. The bitter fighting had dimensions of a raciar
confrontation. Accordinç to one side's interpretation, al l.

whites were loyal citizens and al I with darker complexions

¡,ere under suspicion. The settlers and the troops dis-
trusted all lndians and Métis, their fears fed by tales of
atrocity at Duck Lake and Frog Lake. In this tense

wha t

also
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atmosphere it was perhaps in the Ínterest of the safety of
the Indians that they be confined to their reserves.

A more perplexing question is why the pass system,

adopted ås a temporary, expedient meåsure, hrås continued

after 1885. It shoutd have been allowed to Iapser ås

Dewdney suggested, as early as June, 1BBS. Architects of
the policy professed that it wàs in the best interests of

the Indians. Authorities on the Indians had Iong testified

that contact with white people was physicat Iy, mentar 1y, and

spiritually injurious to the Indians.L?4 In the

settlements, nat ives always found ,,the lower stratum of
society ready to teach the willing learner lessons of

immorality; and deçradation is sure to follow any close

relationship with white people in the early stages of their
1p5training".'t- In particular it wåE hoped that the pass

system would prevent Indian women of "abandoned character,,

from loitering about the settlements. It was also a means

of severely limiting the Indians' access to alcohol. It r^,ås

believed that the pass system would enhance the agricultural

Program on the reservesr äs the Indian farmers could no

longer abandon their crops on e whirn at critical times of

the season. The rural life offered the Indians å noble and

healthy occupation that wås morally elevating. urban Iife,

by contrast, wès å corrupt environment that ]ed to physical

and moråI degeneracy.

The pass system was authorized and sènctioned by the

idea that es "probationary" citizens, the Indians must be
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kept separate frorn the rest of society. But it is clear
that the system also served the interests of the resident
and potential white settlers. To begin with it was used to
allay any anxiety that the Indians were a military threat.
t^Jitd and frightening rumours of Indian unrest and uprising
continued to circulate for some yeårs after 1Bgs. To

restore confidence in Iaw and order, and to ensure that
peace would prevail, the Indians were confined to their
reserves. Prospective settlers had also to be assured that
they had nothing to fear from Indians if they homesteaded on

ån isolated patch of canadian prairie. Eastern canadian,

American, and European newspapers had published exaçgerated,

sensàtional accounts of blazing homesteads and scalped
124settlers In 1885, immigration to the prairies h,as at a

virtual standsti I 1. The Indians and MÉtis had dealt a

crippling blow to Macdonald's vision of a densely populated

t'Jest. The National PoIicy could wither and die unless Iarge
numbers of settlers Here attracted to the l.Jest to develop

its agricultural potential, and create å staple for export.
More than åny other rneåsure, the pass system ensured that
the Indians could no longer threaten the dream of e

Prosperousr peaceful t^lest. The settlers' interests, and not

the Indians', were paramount. As historian John Jennings

has observed, "The human rights of the Indians; ås welI as

the treaty prornises, were sacrificed in deferentre to the
success of the National pot icy,..I?7
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In the early years of the pass system, Indian depart-
ment correspondence reflected concern that the Indians
potent iaI ly const i tuted a mi I i tary threat. Hayter Reed wàs

deterrnined to prevent uni ted rebel I ious rnovements in the
148future The pass system limited opportunities to

"Echeme" ènd "intrigue". A primary function of the pass

system was to keep Indians from cornmunicating with each

other. should any strange Indians arrive on a reserve,
agents were to carefully enquire into their business, and to
promptly inform the Regina office of such arrivals.l?9 As

rnemories of the 1BB5 crisis faded, the Indians came to be

viewed as rnore of a source of irritation and ennoyance than

as a military threat. The pass system was maintained ås the
best method of expunging this vexatious nuisance. To the
settlers it wes viewed aE a rneans of preventing the Indians
from "Ioafing" about the towns for whatever immoraI

Purposesr killing settlers'cattle, and hoarding aIl the
qårne and f ish of å d istr ict.

Once in place, there was pressure frorn the public to

maintain the pass system. citizens' groups åpproached the

department about strengthening the system. with the sarcee

reserve in cÌose proximity, citizens of calgary were

particularly vocal and strident in demanding that the Eystem

be enforced. In 1890 rhe calgary Gun crub for example

requested that Indian agents issue no passes to Indians from

the beginning of nesting season until september I as a meåns

of ending the Indians' ,'þ,,år of exterrnination,'against
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immature birds. l30 lJhen in lBgg the police temporarily
stopped enforcing the pass system, there was å storm of
angry criticism. Newspapers loudly protested that their
towns were overrun Þy Indians.13l A Calgary påper argued

that the government had the perfect right to curtail the
Indians' right to free movement guaranteed under treaty
because the government had itself gone beyond the terms of
the treaty by issuing rations to the Indians.l3e There is
evidence that the pass system was still in use in the èrea

covered by Treaties Four, six and sevenr ås late as the mid

1 93o '=. I 33

Officials of the department controtled Indian movernent

after 1885, and they arso cåme to have control over the
financial transactions of the Indians. Through the permit
systemr the Indians' abi I ity to sel I their products, and

purchase goods, was strictly monitored. Although the Indian
Act empowered agents to make such regulations before the
mid-188o's, it appeårs that it was only then that the permit
system began to be rigidty enforced on reserves in the North
west- A series of amendments to the Indian Act prevented

the Indians from setling their possessions, and products of
the reserves, and discouraged ànyorìe from purchasing the

134seme. Under Section BO of the Indian Act of 1BBO,

Indians were forbidden from trading or bartering the

"presents" which they received under the terms of their
treaties, without the assent of the superintendent general
or his agent,135 The imprements and cattle distributeo
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under the treaty were regarded by the department as the
private property of the Indians, but officials still
believed that it was in the Indians' interest that these be

protected and regularly accounted for,13ó Amendments to the
Indian Act in 1BB1 and lEBe stipulated that the Governor-in-
council could from time to time prohibit or regulate the
sale, barter, exchange or gift by an Indian or rndian band,

of any grain, root cropr otr other produce grown on eny

reserve in l.Jestern canada. This regulation did not cover

furs and game, and Indians did not require permission from
the agent to selI these. subsequent amendments concerned

penålties to the posseEsors of presents, roots, grain and

other crops sold to them by Indians.rST The department was

anxious to 'curtai I purchases of "useless articles at
excessive prices", and there was concern about the
åccurnulation of debt.138 ro trade or barter with Indians in
Manitoba, or the North-t^lest rerritories, å special I icense
from the department wås required after 19g1. Before è

rnerchant was al lowed to trade on è reserve, he was obl iged

to submit å list of his goods, and he wås forbidden to sell
what were regarded as trinkets or useress articles.139

The rationale behind restricting the sare of the

Indians products, and regulating their purchases wasr åS

John A. Macdonald explained, that if "the Indians had the
power of unrestricted saIe, they would dispose of their
products to the first trader or whiskey dealer who came

along, and the consequence would be that the Indians would
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be pensioners on the Government during the next winter.,,140
It wås believed that the Indians should not be permitted to
sell anything às long às they subsisted on government

rations and did not raise enough to feed their own famÍIies.
The Indians were viewed es utterly helpless in managing

their own business transactions. It was generally believed
that Indians has a propensity to sell alI of their

Possessionsr at any price, in order to purchase useless
trinkets and whiskey. The permit system was seen as å rneåns

of teaching the Indians to husband their resources, and as a

meàns of protecting them from unstrrupulous merchants selling
at excessive prices. Regulations restricting the sale of
the products of the reserve took into consideration that
these resources were held in common by the band, and they
acted to check the possibility that one or just å few

members might acquire more than a fair =h".*.141
It was not until the mid-lggo,s that the permit system

was enforced in the !.Jest beceuse it wås only then that the
trrops were sizeable enough to warrant such attention. In
1884, Dewdney anticipated that on some reserves in the North
l"Jest large quantities of grain would be raised, and he was

concerned that

as very few of our Indians are capable of looking
after their crops when the grain has been threshedout, I think it is a måtter of great importance
that some well defined pÌan be adopted for thepurpose of securing to the government, a returnfor the assigtance given the Indians to herp themto raise food and also to secure for the
Indians e proper return of their own croo .14?

-:..¿
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Dewdney argued at this t

would require a new kind

also å busineEs manàger,

actions, for the Indians

each fami ly.

irne that some of the larger reserves

of farm instructor, one who h,as

who would handle financial trans-

, and keep è separate account with

Although the Macdonald government's Indian policy wås

harshly criticized after 1BBs, tittle effort was rnade to

seriously investigate and re-exåmine past practices.

Instead officials and pol iticians staunchly defended anct

iust if ied the governrnent's treatment of the Indians. It was

publicly proclaimed that the government had been generous

and benevolent in providing the Indians with far more than

had ever been stipulated by treaty. This was despite the

fact that privately officials cour.d not say with certainty
what had or should have been distributed. critics were

dismissed ås partisanr ês distant observers ignorant of the

true situation, and as dangerous instigators of discontent
and rebel l ion. This debate did not end in 1BBS but h,as

renewed with vigor each year when the annual reports of the
department were released to the pubtic. The question of
whether or not the [^lestern Indians were capable of farming

was central to this debate and diametrically opposed views

were presented in the press in the years after lgg5.

There was new ernphasis to l^Jestern Indian poI icy af ter
1BBS however and Hayter Reed r^¡ås a main generator of this
approach. Attention waE focused on the destruction of the

tribal system and the enhancement of individualism while
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regulations h,ere devised which provided for more rigid
supervision of the Indians' movements and activities. The

neþ'r regime had impl ications for the agricultural activity of
reserve residents. They were encouraged to take up separate

farrns, to purchase personal property in the way of farm

implements, and to acquire private stock. To ensure amono

other things, that the Indians attended to their farm work,

their movementE off reserve were restricted by a pass

system. The Indians' abi t ity to seI 1 their products and to
purchase goods wås strictly monitored through the permit
systern. The agriculture of reserve residents wès subject to
a host of restraints above and beyond those they shared with
other farmers of the district.
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CHAPTER Vi

FARMING IN THE QU'APPELLE REGION TO 1B9O

rndian residents of the Gu'ApperIe region were not
joined by signif icant numbers of newcorners unti I 1Bge.

until that time, settrers had rargely ignored the Gu,Apperre
in favour of the saskatchewan country, berieving that to the
north, the land hJas more fertile and wooded, and

anticipatinç that the transcontinental rai Iway wourd be

bui It through that region. The eu'AppeI Ie region became

more attractive after lgaa when the cpR was built across the
southern plains. The rnain land rush was in the yeårs lgge
and 1883. The number of homestead entries plummeted in 1gg4

and 1885, and_ immigration wås at almost a complete

standstiLl in 1BBó.1 In that yeår the popuration of the
clu'AppeI le region, broadly understood ås extending from
Virden to Moose Jaw, numbered e3rsoo.e settlers fronr
ontario and Britain comprised about harf the,popuration wrth
a wÍde diversity of ethnic groups, including Germans,

Hungarians and Tceranderso making up the other harr.3
settlement at this time wås crustered along the cpR;

few homesteaders had ventured rnore than thirty mires north
of the Iine, or twenty miles south. Farming in the more

distant areås Has not seen as feasibre untir branch rine
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construction was completed. Transportation was the

essential pre-requisite of agriculturer ès it permitted the

development of an exportable cash crop and the import of

essential farm implements, household goods and food.

Because of this vital transportation faciiity, immigration

agencies, the Departrnent of the Interior and the railway

i tself promoted sett Ìernent in the Gu'Appel Ie. I t was

because of the railr,lay that the district r^,ås settled at this

time; knowì.edge of the environment was ås yet inadequate and

it was untrertain whether arable agriculture u..¡as possible in

this region of variable rainfal I and early frosts. A large

part of the district wås within "PalIíser's Trianqle',, and

even though John Macoun, the Ontario botanist, had

optimistically êppraised the treeless, short-grass country

for agriculturer åD appropriate method of farminç this trry

land had yet to be devised.

The single family homestead was the principal economic

unit in the development of the eu,Appelle district.

HomeEteads of 160 acres were available for a ten dollar

registration fee. t^J ithin three years a homesteader could

receive titLe to his land if he met a residence requirernent,

had constructed a habitable dwerling, and had a certain

number of acres in crop. Farm-måking costs varied

considerably, but few homesteaders made å Larqe initial

investment. it has been estimated that the costs for the

average settler to set up a homestead in his first vear fell

in the range of r$59o.oo to $1,1g3.oo.4 This eEtirnate takes
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into consideration the cost of constructing å house, stable,
granaries, fencing and å we1I. The settler also had to
purchase some provisions, and to begin curtivation the
average homesteader required a breaking plough, a stubble
ploughr a fnower and rake, a team of oxen, and å h¡ågon.

Farming operations were primitive for the firEt few
years of I imi ted equiprnent and smal ì. acreages. seed ing by

hand h¡ås a common practicer äs was harvesting with scythe

and cradle, hand-binding, and threshing with è flai 1.5 In
rnost cases this earty pioneering stageo characterized by

crude cultivation methods, did not last more than a few

yeårs. The farmerE of the ou'ApperIe began early orì to

special ize in grain, particularly wheat. Even in the

mid-1BBo's farrns were rnore special ized here than just to the
east in Manitoba, where there was rnore cattle and mixeo

,t-
farrning." The larger acreåges of the speciaIized wheat

farmer, and the need for speed to conserve time demanded the
u. e of machinery such as the mechanical drirl seeder,

self-binding reàper and the steam thresher.

Although the single family homestead was the most

cornmon feature of the landstrape, å wide diversity of farming
enterprizes was found in the Gu,AppeIIe district in the

'7lBBo's.' There were å number of cornmunity experiments, as

wel I äs ethnic, rel igious, working-class and aristocratic
colonies. Hungarians settled at Esterhazy, Iceranders at
Thinçva1Ìa, and Russian Jews at hlapella. â New sweden and å

New Finland were arso estabrished in the district. There
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were English colonies such as the East London Artisàn,s

colony neår Moosomin, the Scottish crofter colony south of

l"JapeI la, and the Primitive MethodiEts of the pheasant

PIains. Aristocratic Engl ishrnen settled at canninçton

Manor, and å community of French counts and noblemen took uD

residence neär t^Jh i tewood. The Ma jor t^Ji I I iam R. Bel I f arm at

rndian Head, founded in 1BBe, wås the largest cornpany farm

in the L^Jestr comprising over 57rooo acres and employinq 3oo

Ínen in the sumrner months.B

The settlers who joined the Indians in attemptinç to

farrn this distr ict in the lBBo's provided no real model of

successful husbandry. The 1B8o's hlere characterized by

failure rather than by success, and theEe years have been

described as a "nightmare to pioneers,,,9 Arnong this

generation of pioneers, references to the ',drought years"

rneant not the 1930's but the iEBo'=.1o Many of the colonies

found farming å severe strugçle and did not survive tne
11decade.-- The Be11 Farm was bankrupt by 1BBg, Homesteaders

deserted the district in Iarge numbers in the lgBo's. In

1886, homestead cancel ÌationE greatly outstripped entri*=.12

In å case study of three townships in the Abernethy district

of the Qu'AppeIle in the 1B8O,s, Lyle Dick found that the

great majority of the settl.ers did not persist, and that

there wås a trancellation rate of ig% of atr. entri*=.13 Dick

argues that the Darwinian model, based on the survival of

the fittest, is not in itself a sufficient extrlanation as to

why sorne farrners succeeded and others did not althouoh he
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identifies as è "deep1y ingrained theme,'in prairie folklore
the idea that "hàrd work, determination and perseverånce

were the basis of the settler,s sutrcess,,.14 Dick contends

that the question of why settlernent rewarded some and not

others is å much rnore complex story that cånnot be accounted

for soleIy in terrns of the human attributes of adaptabi I ity
and individual enterprize. Dick found that certain

districts revealed much higher incidents of failure than

others, and àrgues that è lack of rail service accounted for
much of the failure in the lBgo's. settlers most distant

from the rai Iway, such as those in the Balcarres district

near the Fi le Hi I ls, reçistered the highest cancel lation
15råE 1 0s,

The adverse cl imatic conditions of the 1gBo,s also

account for the high failure rate. In 1ggó, drouçht nearly
total Iy devastated crops and at th iE po int many sett i.ers had

suffered three successive crop failures as there was drouçht
in 1883, drought and frost in 1gg4 and frost in 1Bgs. 1aa9

was another year of drought and early frost and in lBgo the
crop was widely in jured by frost. Federal aid in the forrn
of seed grain rel ief was offered to destitute settlers i.n

the North t^Jest dur inç these 
"=".=. 

16 The f armers ,

techniques often aggravated the situation in the early

yeèrsr before methods suitable to semi-arid regions Nere

develclped. Farmers began the Hay they did in their

homelands where moisture was abundant. Many who broadcast

their seed for example were met with failure åE the seed did
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not gerrninate.lT hJintering stock was a proÞIem in the

Qu'AppeIle district during the drought years. when hay èno

water were scårce, sÐme stock raisers drove their trattIe
northward into the Saskatchewan country. There were hazards

other than drought and frost including hai I r prairie fire,
grasshopper and gopher infestation. Biizzards h,ere a hazard

to livestock in winter.

A major difference between the Indian farmer and his

neighbours in the 1B8o's was that while the newcomers had

the option to leave and try their Iuck elsewhere, the

reserve residents had IittIe choice but to Þersevere. The

pass system discouraged Indians from seekinq alternate

employment outside the reserve. clause 70 of the La76

ïndian Act excluded Indians frorn taking homesteads in

Mani toba and the North tatest r so the Ind ian farmer could not

seek better railHayr rnarketr oF soil advantag*=.18 rhis

issue was brought to the attention of Indian Affairs

off icials in 1BBó when Joseph ranner, a rnember of the

Gambler's saulteaux band, attempted to take out å homestead

near l"laple creekr at a spot where he and his family had

resided for sorne t ime and had made improvern=r't=. 19 Tanner ,

described by Dewdney ås a "wpll-to-do Indian earnine his

l ivel ihood as a whitÊrnan", rån the rnai I for the ÞoI ice

between Fort t^lalsh and points in the stat==.zo He was not

al lowed to take out e homestead as he refused to becorne

enfranchised, give up his annuity and his Indian status.

Tanner's wife applied for hornestead entry but was informed
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that å farmer's wife wès not the sole head of å family and

could not obtain entry. Indian farmers then had no choice
but to stay on their reserves; a nehJ Iife on a different
plot of land was not an option for them.

In the late 188o's howeverr FElations between the

Indian farmers and their instructors were characterized by a

high degree of co-operation. Indian farmer= were anxious to
see agriculture succeed. on the whole the instructors of
this period appeår to have been competent men who we.e arso
genuinely anxious to accornplish this goaI. Despite the grim
cl imatic conditions of these years, iBgs-1ago rnåy be

described as a time when significant strides were taken
toward aI leviat ing rnany of the prob Iems nh ich had

handicapped and impeded Indian farming in the past, although
this resulted in few immediate rewards, and new difficulties

emerged. For the most part, rocar department officiars
played a constructive role in faci t itating favourable

conditionsr although their superiors were often slow to
respond and aJ.ways claimed to be f inanciai Iy constrained.

During this period efforts were made to address Droblems

such as the scarcity of milling and threshing facilities.

The Indians began to acquire sorne of the imprements ànd

rnachinery necessary to sustain and expand their enterÞrizer.

Efforts were made to secure sorne portion of the limited
rnarkets in the North [^lest for the Indians, produce. Farmers

on the reserves experimented with methods of soil
preparation, seeding and cultivating. Most of their efforts
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were directed toward a specialization in wheat culture

rather than toward mixed farming. The presence of visitinq

and in soÍne cases resident blacksmiths on the reserves wås

an imrnense bolster to agricultural operations. steps were

also taken during this period to ameliorate the problem of

oxen shortages. Althouçh it was a time of great advancement

in learning to trope with the conditions of the North hestn

the results were generally unimpressive because of croo

fai lure. The tangible rewards were minimal during these

yeèrs but the way hràs paved for some measure of success when

conditions improved.

The resident Fupervisory staff on the Treaty Four

reserves was greatly increased after 1985. AIIan McDonaId,

previously the EoIe agent for Treaty Four became the àeentr

for the crooked Lakes agency. His staff consisted of three

farm instructors, a clerk, interpreter, Eook and labourer.

J.B. Lash h,ås appointed agent to the Muscowpetung Agency. A

former N.tJ.M.P., Lash had first worked in the department às

a clerk and he was serving as agent at carlton in lgBS when

he waE taken prisoner by Riel. His clerk and interpreter

was Henry HaIpin, a former Hudson,s Bay Company clerk at

Frog Lake who had been taken captive by Bis Bear,s band, but

had testified in defence of the chief at his triat.21 There

were three farm instructors at this agency, two

interpreters, a farm assistant, storernan, and the wives of

two of the instructors wel-e hired ås cooks. Hilton Keith

h,as the agent for the Touchwood Hitls, Keith had been
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instructor at crooked Lakes at the time of the yelrow carf
incident' His staff cÕnsisted of two farrn instructors, a
clerk and an interpreter. At FiIe Hills, p.J. t^Jilliams was
åppoÍnted agent. He wås one of the original 

'ntario farm
instructors brought west in t}7g. ïhe staff here, much
sma r r er than at the o ther agenc i es , was cornpr i sed of one
instructor and one interpreter. For the most part the
instructors were young married farmers from ontario, the
Maritimes and scotrand. The interpreters h,ere generarrv
descr ibed simply as ,,halfbreeds,,.

In the years after 1gg5, reserve farmers began to
acquire some of the machinery necessary to facir.itate their
operations' Mowers and rakes were the most common
purchases. sorne reserves were fortunate in their abundant
hay supplies, and å number of bands sold hay, to other
reserves' to settrers and to the N..,.M.p. on contract.
selling hay was one of the very few opportunities for
outside employment avairabre to reserve residents. In 1g86
there wès a heavy yierd of hay on the Muscowpetung agency
and eOO tons were sold to the N.t^,,M.p. in Reçi'..,".'p That
same yeàr Yellow carf and his party sold lso tons of hay.p3
t"Jith the proceeds frorn the sare of their hay, the Indians of
the Muscowpetung agency purchased a rnowing machine àn. å
horse raker seven doubre wagons and four double sreiÇhs,
items that could sustain and borster this industry. yer. row
calf and party also sord enough hay in 1gg6 to purchase two
mowing rnachineE and horse ,"k==.P4 Little Bones band which
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had ioined Sakemay's also had a mowing machine, and the

chacachas party had à mower and were cutting hay for sale.

Agents and farm instructors felt that åccess to mowers and

rèkes hras essential, and not only for those bands that sold

hay- In 1884, agent McDonald had stronqly recommended that

the Touchwood bands be granted their request for this

machinery as he wrote that they could not get sufficient hay

out with scythes, and would not have their haying finished

before harvest with the slow hand method.?5 The File HiIIs

farm instructor similarly argued that as stock was

increasing, the bands required rnowers and rakes to provide
PAenough hay.-- Hay was particularly difficutt to obtain with

scythes in dry yeårs, when the danger of not being able to

procure enough was at its highest. Agent McDonal.d reported

in 1B9o that on the crooked Lakes reserves it would have

been impossible to cut the amount of hay required to winter

their cattle without mowing machinesr ås it wås å dry year

and two or three acres in sorne cases had to be gone over

bef ore a ton was ==.,..r.=d , 
P7 some agents c 1a i med that the

Indians under their chårge did not have enough strength

because of iLLness to put up adequate hay wi.th =cyth*=.eB
setf-binders were also acquired during this period, As

one Treaty Four agent explained. this implement Iessened the

danger of beinq caught by frost during a protracted harvest,

and it aLso reduced the waste experienced in binding with

short straw, encouraging the farrners to cultivate a Iarqer
?9èrea. -' The Fi Ie Hi I 1s açent reported in lgBg that i t would
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be impossible to harvest their 130 acres of wheat in time to

sàve the crop from frost without å r="o=r.3o Local agents

and instructors arqued that these implements were à

necessi ty and were total Iy in favour of their acquisi t ion.

Distant officials were more reluctant to recognize these

irnplements ås necessàry, and were certainly not prepared to

purchase them for the farmers,

The departrnent's poticy on the acquisition of mowerst

self-binderE and other rnachinery wås that if individuals

could afford to buy these from their- own eårnings, they

should be aIlowed, even encouraged to do so. ThiE wåE part

of the program of inciting the "industrious', to invest in

uçeful articles¡ so that they could gain a sense of pride in

their property, and be seen to stand head and shoulders

above the more "Iethargic" band rnembers. The department

itself only rarely provided these items, and regularly,

requests of agents and instructors were turned down. Alrnost

all of the machinery purchased during this period was from

the Indians' own eðrnings. GeneraIIy these purchases were

made by the bandr oF at least a number of farmers toqether,

in contrast to the goal of official pol icy. Individuals

could seldom afford these items. The money cåme from the

proceeds of crops or from pooled annuities. Machinery wès

rarely paid for outright, but in instalments, over å number

of yearg. Kakewistahaw's band for example made their first

payment of fÞ55. oo to Massey Harr i s f or their self -b inder in

1BBB, from the proceeds from the sare of their wheat. antr
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seo-oo was stitl owitrg.31 B"nds were in debt to Iocal

rnerchants not only for machinery but for vital items such ès

binding twine. The Indian agents oversaw and k=pt account

of these transactions. In 1887, the crooked Lakes band

entrusted their agent to purchase four self-binders for

them, which they were to pay for out of that season's croo.

rn 1889 LittIe Elack Bear's band bought a self-binder which

the agent acquired for them from ä settler in the vicinity,

and that same year the Touchwood bands purchaEe a self-

binder.

on the crooked Lakes reserves, agent McDonaId arraneed

with the Massey Manufacturing company to act as their agent

for implement sales within the "g*,",.".3e He received a

cclrnrnission of ten per cent of saIes, which he invested in

further equipment or supplies such as binding twine, or he

paid for repairs on the Indians' machines. McDonaId was

original ly given authorization for this arrangement by

Hayter Reed and it continued for six yeärs unti I 1gg1.

Indian farming in Treaty Four continued to suffer from
a scårcity of threshinq machines, although this was to some

extent ameliorated during the yeàrs lgBS-1g9o. Agents and

instructors appeår to have di=couraged the farrners frorn

thresh ing out their gràin wi th catt re and ponies, and

instead waited for the use of ër threshinq rnachine in the
district. But reserve residents were often åmong the Iast
to have the uge of a threshing machine. In october of lBBg

a farrner I iving near the piapot reserve noted that the
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threshing in the district had finished up with his, and onthe last night, six Indians arrived with their oxen to take
the rnach i ne to the I nd i an l-==".,r* . 33 

Of ten a mach i ne wasnot available until Decernber or January. In 1gg7, the
Crooked Lakes reserves did not acquire the use of a
separator until March, when one was obtained frorn a settler
at $4'oo per day, and å steèm engine èt $a.oo per d"y.34.
Untit this process r4ås cornpletedo the crop wäs of no use tothe farmers, either in flourr or_ in cash proceeds. Thresh_
ing in winter took rnuch ronger so that costs increased, andit also resulted in much loss of grain. [aJinter threshÍng onthe reseTves invorved "camping oLrt" both for the men and forthe horses as there were no stabres or houses neàr the

stacks' t^rhen ternperatures were thirty degr*es berowr ês inJanuary, threshing was aLrnost impossibte. The sheaves k,eresimply frozen rnounds of snowr and when they wef-e heaved uprice and snow covered the rn=r,.35 The engine would often
refuse to start in the bitter cold. Sheaf racks had to bernounted on sleigh runners in the winter and because of the
short days, lamps had to be t it to arr.ow the pitchers to seewhere to throw the sheèves.

By the late 188o's distant department officiars were
recognizing the need, long felt by those on the spotr to
have readier åccess to threshing rnachinery. The ècquisition
of a small steam thresher for two bands in the Carlton
agency wås approved in 1BBB.3ó The engine was also to Þeused for a grist miLl. Each farmer contributed $1.OO toward
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the purchase of the engine. A similar arrangement .n,ès

approved for the Eattleford agentry the following yeår. In
1888, agent McDonaid of the crooked Lakes agency purchased à

steam engine and a sepèrator from the BeI1 F_.*.SZ
Buildings for these were erected on the cowesses reserve.
The want of threshing rnachinery was sti I l keenly fett
howeverr oñ the Fire Hirrs, Muscowpetung, and rouchwood
reserves . t^rhere there were thresh i ng mach i nes , the I nd i ans
soon became proficient at operatinç them, disper I ing the
concern of soÍne officials that Indians lacked the capacity
to operate thern properly. In 1Agg, htadsworth visited a band
engaged in threshing and noted that

these men have become expert in working athresher; the f armer was there d irect ing .nd go inçabout the machine with an oiI cån, but thedriving, feeding and other expert duties connectedwith working the machine, ès weII ès the raborers,O":1, *l.ESbeinq satisfactorily performed by theIndians, .""

By lBBs agents and instructors had for years been
lamenting the fact that there were seldom grist milrs in the
vicinity of reserves. It was generarry felt that there Nàs
no purpose to the Indians'curtivation of wheat as rong ås
it could not be grorrd.39 It wås believed that some bands
could be entirely serf-supportinq if they had access to
milling facilities.40 ûfficiars arso fert the Indians wourd
not ful ly apprec iate the value of f arm work unt i I there þ.rere
qrist miIIs in the neighbourhoodr ès it wäs only then that
they could actuarry see and consume the resurts of their
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labour. upon obtaining a grist mirr one agent wrote that it
had "effected greater practical resurts årnong the Indi.ans
than à thousand sermons preached to them on the benefÍts
derived from labour; the prospect of raising their own Þread
supply' has given èn impulse to the efforts of aIl, and has
made the hitherto idle ones obedient and induEtrious,,.41

In the mid-1ggo's, the department began a progràrn of

çranting bonuses to individuals who would establ ish rni l Is in
the North t'Jest. At Moose Mountain in lgBS for exampre,
captain Pierce and Robert Bird constructed å saw and grist
mill with the "patent RoIIer process', fo,- frouring. The

$e'ooo.oo bonus from the department secured to the Indians
of the district precedence in grindinq their grain for ten
years at rates of toll è quarter less than ordinary
customers for the first two years, and for the rernèining
eight years, a tor. I of one-eighth r===.4? This åppears to
have been the first of such bonuseE, and the system was

extended in the ensuing year=.43 TheEe mrrrs did custom
work for farmers, with the miller securing èn income by

collecting grain as his custornary fee. The Iarger merchant
mills were Iess concerned with custorn work than with the
purchasing and rnarketing of grain. The mi I ler graded the
f lour; f irst c Iass wheat might be graded ,,strong Bãkers,,
while coarse flourr gristed perhaps from badly frozen wheat.
would be returned in Eacks marked ,,XXX,,.

Indian farmerE of the crooked Lakes agency took their
grain f irst to the Indian Head mi r l, then to the hrhi tewooo
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t'iolseley. Muscowpetung agency farmerg took theirs to the

mi I i in Fort 8u'AppeI le, and I ikely the Fi Ie Hi I ls Indians

did the same. The nearest miILs to Touchwood Hiits

residents were fifty-five and sixty-five miles awåy, which

were vast distances to haul grain during å severe u¡inter.

The agents and instructorsr ês part of the effort to promore

a sense of individual pride in the Indian farmer, had each

present the miller with his or^¡n amount of flour, so that he

could actuaLly see and appreciate the return, despite the

fact that in some cases it r^rås nearly aI l returned to the

agency warehouse, m i xed , and i ssued às rat i or.,=.44

The busirìess of milting was open to rnuch abuEe in the
North tJest as millers' toIIs {^iere not regulated by law, and

it was found that the Indians, like the other farmers, Iost

a good deal after satisfying the "greed,' of the miIIer.45

ïnspector [^Jadsworth comp lained that both the yield and the
qual ity of flour from these mi I ls was unsatis-fastory, even

at the subsidized rnilIs, where the spirit of the contract

was not always carried out. The charge of grinding wås more

than the Indians could pay. At the l.lolseley subsidized milt
tdadsworth found in lBgo that the crooked Lakes farrners we.e

returned only thirty-three pounds of flour to the bushel of
No. t hard wheat, which was ten or twelve pounds less than
i t would yield wi th good mi I I i'g.o6 He est imated that in
the såme yeår the Muscowpetunç Indians lost thirty-three per

cent of their crop in their transaction at the Fort
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Qu'Appel le mi I I. In sorne cases the mi l ler reckoned the
market value of the wheat, then deducted his toll, and paid

the balance in flour and bacon, charging retai I prices.

l^ladsworth found this to be a most unfair way of doing

business, "for if the Indian sold hiE wheat for cash he

could inve=t the whole rnoney in fLour and not have to pèy

for grinding that he never receives,, .47 He dessribed the
quality of much of the flour ès poor and unwholesome.

ttladsworth discovered the Fi Ie Hi I Is Indians eating bannock

the colour of mahogany, and he "grieved', foì- the rndian

farmers who had to eat these as the fruit of a hard sumrners.
4Ato1l. lhe agent here admitted however, that he rnixed the

strong Bakers with the xxx before issuing flour to the

Indiåns.

Sorne owners of Eubsidized mi I ls found it frustratinq to
grind for the Indians. Hi I lyard Mitchel I at Duck Lake

complained that he could not continue to do so without

Iosing rnoney, and announced that he wouLd do no more

gristing for the Indians.49 ïheir grain, which they Þrouçht

in small amounts of Iittle more than harf a bag, was,,ås à

rulet dirty and full of smut, and they expect me to take

theEe drib drabs and grind them for them,,.50 In 1g91 he

complained that the milI was a sourtre of trouble ever since

it was erected and stated he would be pleased to open

negotiations with the government to take it off his hands.

In other quàrters there was considerable lobbying ano

scrambting to obtain the government bonus toward the
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construction of e miII. In February of lBgoo a Mr. Thorburn
of Broadview travet led to ottawa to ask Dewdney for å bonus

toward a mi I I in his to*r,.51 In that yeàr however, the
progràm of granting bonuses Nas end=d.52 It was decided
that it was better to establish milrs on the agencies, as

the "excessive tol l which is taken in the Territories i.s

avoided, the Indians get the full benefit of their industry,
are saved the loss of time consumed in going to the mills
and hanging about them waiting for their grists, and a

feelinç of pride and independentre is engendered,,.53

officials bel ieved that tr ips to the mi Ì I al lowed the
Indians to loiter about town and drink; a mill Ðn the agency

would further confine the IndianE to their reserves. The

agents and instructors could also see that alI of the grain
t.',tas properly used by the, Indians. They could grind for each

family what they needed for å specific time, and this wourd

be a lesson in econorny.

A mi11 was estabrished on the crooked Lakes ågency in
189o. Vankoughnet rernained reluctant about this rnove,

wondering "whether in view of the uncertainty of growing
wheat in the District, the department wourd be wise in
incurring any great expense in affording faci t ities to the
Indians for grinding grai.',".54 commissioner Reed however

disagreed, as he believed the prospects for growing grain
were "hopeful", and he feIt the miII would encouråge the
Indians in their effort=.55 The Indians had made å request
for a mill to Governor Generar stanrey on a recent visitn
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and Reed wished to see this complied with. The Crookeo

Lakes residents constructed the mill themselves. They cuï

and drew the Ìogs, freiçhted materials and machinery, and

bui 1t the mi I 1 and engine house. Indian farmers however,

still had to pay for the use of the mill to "cover the cosr
5Aof working expenses".-' They were charged in wheat bran or

cordwood at the rate of eiqht cents per bushel. The toII

for off-reserve customers was twelve and one-haIf cents per

bushel.

Implements on the reserves were in much improved

working order after 1885r åE the department displayed

greater troncern to supply the services of blacksmiths.

Blacksmith shops wÊre bui 1t on most aqencies and ski I led

blacksmiths either visited or took in work from the

reserves. In the past much delay and loss of time had

resulted when repairs had to be sent to the nearest town,s

blacksmith. During the critical brief periods of seeding in

sprinç and harvesting in fall, breakdowns of impLements and

wagons were frequent, and they could crippie operations.

Although wooden parts coutd sometimes be replaced by the

farrnerr the breakage of metal parts r,las much more serious.

Bj.acksmithE were also required to point or sharpen plough

shares. Agent McDonald reported in the sprinç of 1Bg9 that

their blacksmith, John PoItock, wås kept constantly ernployed

in the shop, repåirinç ploughs and wågons, and pointing
-tshares.*' Very littie time was Iost white ploughing, as in
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eatrh cåse the farmer had to wait only a few minutes for his

share.

In 1885 å shortage of work oxen rernained an acute

problern on rnost reserves in this district of rreaty Forrr.58

By 1890 most bands had much larger herds which included work

oxen, cows, steers, heifers, bulls and calves. Much of this

increase must have been due to the system of "cattle on

1oan". The File Hilts agents reported in 1889 for example

that there klere eE1 head on all the reserves and that the

Indians "owned" four-fifths of these under the loan
5A

system.-' In the tabular staternents for most years cattle

was listed as under "departmental control", which meant that

the animalç were branded "LD. " and could not be soId,

bartered or slaughtered without the conEent of the agent.

Yet the I iveEtock was held by individuaì.s, and was not held

communally. on each reserve cattle were reported to be held

or owned by individual Indians. Kakewistahaw's band for

exarnp).e had 11O head under departmental control, held by

twenty-one d iff erent Ind i-rl=.óO Some had work oxen onIy,

otherE had only cows, while some had ä variety. These

individuals were I ikely those invalved in the cattle on laan

progrårn. Owners of cattle atrquired on loan were to reçard

the beastE as theiT- own but the aqent still retained final

control as they could not be disposed of without his

consent. The advantage to the owner, besides the uge of the

work oxen and trows, was that from time to time he was

permi tted to sel 1 or slaughter. Offic ials remàined
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convinced that the Indians courd not be trusted to dispose
of their cattle in å prudent, wise manner. The judgement
and discretion of the agent was seen ås essential. The
cattle on Ioan poricy eroded the practice of cattte herd in
common by a bandr except perhaps for the bulIs, but it did
not give the owners a full degree of proprietorship.

Indians could and did obtain private cattle that were
not under departrnentar control. These could be åcquired in
è number of ways: by purchase, by increase of private
stock, by gift for "1oyaIty", by exchange for native horses
or by "dickering" through some sort of barter. on

'chapawace 
reserve for example in lggo there were

twenty-eight catt re along r¡ri th the eighty-f our head under
government contro I .6t ," the mid-1g9O's, Inspector
t^ladsworth regarded it as a rnatter of ar-arm that trriva¡e
herds of r ivestock were on the increase in the North t¡est.6p
stock which *1" Indians courd use, trade, serI, and kirr as
they chose, wi thout reference to the agent, would be a ,,hard

rnatter to contror and contend against,, wadsworth
bel i*,r=d - 

63 The inspector noted that the pr ivate stock ,,not

only receives the best cåre, but it increases more rapÍdly
than that 'under government control, I think if it is not
regulated now, it wiIl become a monster hard to contend
agaínst".64 The comprexities of the issue were highlighted
at branding time when the Indians were intent on
estab I ish ing their pr ivate ownersh ip, one agent comprained
that it was å ,,brain twister', to establ ish the
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proprietorship of private cattle, and that ',to trace some of

these through the twistings and turnings to their present

owner is more difficult than pleasant".ó5 The agent found

that at the "palaver" before brandíng "it would take a rnan

like TaIlyrand to dodge some of their questions" although it

usually ended with the brandinq done and the cattle under

the agent's contro L.6b It appears that departrnent off icials

insisted on branding al l cattle " I.D. " and the Indians made

some private mark of their own on their ånimals, usuall.y ¿.

slit or hole in the =^.,67 In the mid-l8go's permission was

granted to Indians in "çood circumstances" with a number of

cattler to acquire brands of their own, but these wer-e also

to be used in conjunct ion wi th the " f . D. " br-nd.68

Despite all of the confusions of the cattle on loan

system, and the thorny question of the private ownership of

cattle, the problem of a scarcity of working oxen on the

reserves wås to some extent ameliorated during these yÊars.

There were still shortages however on some r-eserves at

certain times of the year. In the spring of lgg0 for

example the Fi ie Hi l ls agent had to send rnost of his teàms

to three different destinations for seed potatoes, seed ryê:

and feed o"t=,69 The teams were gone for f i.ve days and

because of bad roads the oxen were in poor condition on

their return and were unfit to work for two or three davs.

This was just at harrowino time.

In the per iod 1885-189O al I sett Iers in the eu'Appel 1e

region were in the process of learning to cope with the
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environment. it wès à time of experimentation, discovery

and adaptation of dryland farming techniques. The droughts

of 1885 and 1886 pointed out the hazards of growing grain in

the district, suggesting that ti I lage operations would have

to be carried out more carefully, and changes in techniques

would have to be made. Indian farmers participated in these

innovations. During this period the prèctice of summer-

fallowing was widely adopted on reserves in Treaty Four as å

meàns of conserving and replenishing soil fertility, and to

overtrome sorne of the problerns of inadequate rainfal I.70

Farmers in this area were among the first in the North l,Jest

to experiment with sumrnerfallowing. Credit for the

discovery of the technique has been variously assiqned to

Angus ["lcKay', an Indian Head farmer, H.R. PlotherweII, ån

Abernethy farmer, and to the Bell Farm at Indian He-d.71 In

any cäse it was diEcovered in 188ó in the district of

Assiniboia that dur ing the drought of 1886 certain fields

yielded considerably better than other=. These were fields

that had been ploughed but not planted the previous year. A

good number of fields were in this state becauEe in tne

sprinç of 1885, many farmers had been engaged in the

transport of troops and supplies to the north, not returning

until it was too late to seed. The foliowing year a çood

yield was harvested on the land that had lain fallow

throughout the Eurnmer season of 1885. This pointed to the

contr Iusion that in areas of I i tt 1e rainfal I , Í t might prove

feasible to plant crops only every second yearr so that each
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crop could use the moisture from

found that there were less weeds

surnmerfallowed.

two =="=or=.7l It was aLso

on land that had been

Fal i ploughing of the stubble fields was also recom-

rnended as ä method of ensuring better yield. summer-

fallowing and fa11 ploughing were both technieues found to

improve farming in districts that special ized Ín wheat.

There was simply not enough time in the sprinç alone to

prepère àn adequate seed bed over large åtrreaqes. In the

short run however, until new fields were broken and ready.

the adoption of summer falLowinq meant that less land was

=eededr äs fields were used only every second year. summer-

fal lowing did not rnean that f ields wel-e simply abandoned for

a year; they were cultivated, harrowed in one direction and

several weeks later harrowed in the opposi te direct ion,

usually in June after the rest of the land was seeded.

tJhi1e the general adoption of the pråctice of summer-

fallowing in the North hlest was å slow process, it appears

to have been widely in use on reserves ås early as 1ggó. In

that year on the crooked Lakes reserves, agent McDonaId

reported that they were summerfal Iowing a good deal of the

old 1and, and by 189o, he noted that the Indians did not

work any land under crop for more than two years exceot what

was eumrnerfallo*=d,73 on aIl the agencies wheat was no

longer sown on "dirty', or ',fouI', land that wås weedy.

Instead it wås left faI1ow. Breaking and fencing of new

land continued, but in the interim, the seeded acreaqe of
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the Indian farms did not increase during this period.

Officials placed a great deal of confidence in the

possibilities of the new farming techniques. In his annual

report of 1887, Dewdney proclaimed that the disappointments

of the past Ìlere due to imperf ect systerns of cul t ivat ion.

He eEtimated that the àreå under cultivation on reserves wås

about one-tenth less than the previous yeår but explained

that

This reduction of area is to be attributed to the
teaching of experience which has convinced the
best farmers in these Territories that success tran
only be hoped for from the more careful cultiva-
tion of a smaller acreage and the retention of a
proportion of the Land unseedçd in order to aIIow
of i ts being summerfal lowed. /+

Fal1 ploughing wäs encouraged since the early days of

reserve agriculture. This allowed earlier sowing in spring,

although in later years the method came under much

.75criticism.-- No one knew with certaintv at this time

precisely what techniques were most åppropriate for the

environment, and there wås much controversy and divided

opinion over methods. Passing through the Touchwood Hills

in 1886, Inspector McGibbon noted that a problem on the

reserves, and one common among white settlers as we1l, Nas

that the faIl ploughing only skimmed the ground, and in a

dry seåson, the roots did not get the nourishment they

needed.'" Keith, the Touchwood agent, pointed out that he

wås attempting to reçulate the depth of the furrow according

to the moisture of the soi|.77 There was sorne oeeÞ
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ploughing as well ås shallow on the reserves. Keith

explained that måny practical farmers in the district

believed that deep ploughing did not produce good returns.

During yeårs of extreme drought, when the ground was dry and

hard, the land coul.d not be worked and I i tt le faI I p Iough inç

was done on the reserve farms. This situation was widelv

reported in 188ó and 1889.

In the yeårs of alrnoEt total crop fai lure the suctress

of one or two fields served as a source of encouraqement and

inspiration. In 1889 for example, crops h,ere dÍsastrous

throughout the 8u'Appelle valley but on the Cowesses

reserve, several f ields yielded rernarkably ^=l I.78 This

sutrcess convinced llcDonald that wheat, oats and bar J.ey, wi th

proper cultivation, could be gown in the di=trict. He

believed the methods used on these fie,lds could serve ro

guide future operations.

Reserve farmers expprimented with various kindE of seed

qrain during this period. In prairie aqricultural circles,

the debate over the use of hard or soft wheats continued

throughout the 18Bo'=.79 some farmers were convinced of the

superiority of hard Red Fife, which, because of its hard

kernel and flour strength, cornmanded a high price. Red Fife

however, required a fairly iengthy growing season. It

gerrninated slowly, and had to be Eown very early, often

before the frost was fully out of the ground when the soil

could not be properly worked. As it wås often sown after

just the surface of the land wås worked, the young plants
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were in a poor condition to withstand a dry seåson. Because

it took so Iong to rnature, it was sub ject to frost. Sof t

t"Jh i te Fife could be sown later . when the so i 1 was better

worked, which produced rnore vigorous healthy plants. hhite

Fife generally ripened before the frost, and it was Iess

prone to rust or Emut than Red. By the 189O's Red Fife had

become the dominant variety of wheat grown on the Canadian

prairiesr ås ä system of farming evolved that perrnitted

earlier seeding and harvesting. It wàs stilI too often

caught by early frost however, and experiments continued

throughout the prair ies.

Reserve farmers exper irnented wi th both Red and t"lh i te

Fife. -" Agents and f arm instructors comrnunicated wi th

t¡l i 11 iam Saunders of the Central Exper imental Farm in ottawa,

established in 1886. In 1889 Saunders supplied the Crooked

Lakes reserves with eight bushels of "RusEian" Eeed wheat

which the farmers experimented with, planting hatf on new

land backset, and the rest on deeply-ploughed stubbI".81

Çuite Iikely this Nås å sample of the "Ladoga" which

Saunders brought from RusEia in leAT and was used in

extensive experiments by f".r=r=.82 It ripened in advance

of Red Fife but yÍelded much Ìess. It was found however,

not to be à marketable wheat. In milling and baking tests

of 189e, Ladoga produced å bread which h,as yellow in colour

and coarse in textlrr=.83 News of the shortcomings of this

variety spread quickly throughout the agr icultural press and

the grain buyers became prejudiced against it. In 189e the
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departrnent of Indian Affairs considered åtrquiring this

unmårketable grain from settlers Ieft with supplies of it,

as it could be obtained at å greatty reduced pti.=.84

Dewdney claimed he could not understand why the buyers were

not interested in Ladoga, and felt that it surely made good

fIour.

Complaints about the late arrival of seed in the

sprinç, and about not acquirinç enough to seed the prepared

acr-eage decl ined tronEiderably durinç the years 1885-189O.

For the most part Indian farrners saved enough seed from

their crop of the previous year, and seed wås issued only to

those just beçinning to f"t*.85 Durinq some Eeåsons

however, the Eeed was not worth saving for the spring, Seed

touched with frost could meet with disastrous results.

During Eome seasons seed wås distrÍbuted to Indian farmers

that required it. In this respect their situation did not

differ from other settlers in the North l^JeEt. In 1886 for

example, the government set aside *46rBB4.OO to supply seed

to settlers in Saskatche^ar,.86

Frost destroyed much of the crop of 1885, and along

with seed, the government had to supply foods and other

provisions to rmpoverished settl=t=.87 Seed grain reI ief to

new settlers was widespread before i896, and many in dire

circumstanceE also required food and fueI. The N.t^J.|''l .P.

identified the needv and distributed rel.ief in winters of

extreme want, sometimes having to estabiish temporary posts

for that purpo==,BB In sorne years Indian farmers were able
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retain seed for the spring when other settlers in the

str ict had to be supp t ied by the governmerlt .89

In their gardens, reserve residents experimented with

varieties of busheE such ès currantr gooseberry and

raspberry, sent from the central Experimentar F".r.90 some

systematically Iaid out the grounds around their homes. and

had careful Iy arranged kitchen as wel I as ornarnental

gardens. In 1886 it was reported that some of the crooked

Lakes residents showed "considerable taste" in layinq out

the grounds around their holr===.91 In one case àn

attractive tree-lined åvenue formed an entrantre to ä house

and çarden. Inspector McGibbon reported in lBgg that on the

Pasquah reserve

Some of the Indians have very tastefully Iajd out
gardens, neatly fenced with flower beds and çraveJ.walks, and borders of cobble stones. Currant
bushes and many other plants, useful as welL às
ornamental, could bç"seen, the whole displaying
considerable taste.'-

Açent McDonaId carried out his own experiments with trees,

fruit bushes, and plant= such aE strawberries and rhubarb in

his agency garden. He procured Indian co'-n from the Gros

Ventre which he planted in 1BBB. He believed his garden was

inEtructive as "there is hardly an Indian visi ts the office

without exàmininç the garden before leaving,,.93

Indians participated in the agricultural fairs held

annual,ly throuçhout the Territories. The Þrize Iists

indicate that they weFe growing a wide variety of vegetables

in their gardens, including potatoes, turnips, carrots,
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onions, beets, peas, beans, squash: pumpkins,
94corn. The I nd i an women d i sp I ayed sarnp l es of

preserves r bread, butter, kni tt ing, sewing and

while rnen's rnanufactures incLuded ox coIIårs,

and Indian

their

weav i ng ,

ox hårness,
hay fork handres and brooms. The Indians generally
participated in their own separate category, with
ind ividuals compet ing for the best bag of wheat, bar rey or
oats, or for the best cattre and horses. The judge for the
competition wås very often a department officiar from one of
the r*==rrr==-95 The departrnent contributed è sum to the
Territorial agriculturar societieE toward the payment of
prizes to Indian exhibitor=.96 It was wÍdely believed that
if the Indians were to compete in the generå1 categories,
against al l other contenders, they wour.d f ind the fairs a

disheartening, discouraging experience. tJhen the Indians
did compete with the white settrerE however, they appeår to
have taken their fair share of prizes. At the Broadview
fair in 1888 for exampre, Louis o'soup took first prizes in
the categories of the best milk cow, and best pair of three
yeår old steers, and he won e speciar prize for the fattest
Eteerr ègainst atl competitors.gT That sarne yeärr år Indian
farrner f rorn Pasquah 's band took the second pr i ze f or wheat,
against all competitors. At the prince Albert fair to the
north, farmers from the okemasiE and Beardy reserves took
first prize for wheat against arI contenders. At the Reçina
Agriculturat Fair of 1Bgo, the first prize for t^Jhite Fife in
the general class wàs won by an Indian.98
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The department of Indian Affairs actively promoted

Indian participation in the fairs and exhibitions of thiE

period. They were viewed åE a meåns of stimulating a

healthy spirit of competition.99 it wès hoped that ri.valry

at the fairs might to some extent replace former pastimes

such ås çambI ing, horse steal ing, and tribal warfare.

rndian participation in the fairs was seen as ä rneåns of

displaying the worthy work of the department. Concrere

evidence of Indian "progress" and "advancement" were

exhibited for aII to see. Newspapers favourabte to the

government åpplauded the Indians'exhibits and praised the

departrnent's efforts. At the fair in Reqina were found "à

thousand evidences of what the Indian Department is doinç

for the wartls of the nation".loo The Indian exhibits weFe

cornFI imented at great lenqth, in hopes of si Iencing the

East'E "cynics and slanderers" of government effort=.1O1 R

correspondent of the Regina Leader reported from eu,AppeLle

in 7AA7 that

If any one wants any proof of the wisdorn of the
policy and the energy which is shown by the Indian
Department he need only have attended the Agri-
cu l tura I Shows to be rnade cer ta i n that they are
working out a grand result. The Indian exhibits
have been simply çrand and to see the interest
taken in the competition by the Natives them-
selves, must be a great inducement to the
Commissioner to not onty foster, but increase the
opportunities for exhibits by Indians. A blood-
thirsty brave could not have exhibited greater joy
when waving aloft a dripping scalp and recounting
the enqagements in which he had secured it, than
at these shows did the now peacefuÌ chief who
would lead you gently to his exhibit and show wi th
the greatest glee that he had obtained the scarlet
ticket or first prize. AII honor to the
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Lieutenant-Governor and his Indian agents for
showing up this spirit of peaççfuL emulation
arnongst the d ifferent tr ibes. r\rc

Aside from their propaganda value, the agricultural

fairs exposed the Indian farmers and theÍr instructors to
the Ìatest innovations in farm improvement. The primary

function of these ånnual gatherings was to disseminate new
1031ctÊas- Fairs were showcases for farm knowledge.

countless dernonstrations and displays dealt with a wide

variety of topics: ti t lage methodsr ågriculturaL machinery.

seed grain varieties, dairy farming, cheeEe_makingo and

stock-breeding. Practical agriculturalists exchanged

opinions at these gatherings, drawing on their own experi_
ences. Fairs were the prirne media of farm improvement in
the 1B8o's- Here farmers could obtain both erernent èry t

fundamental information to make their farm oÞerations more

5uccessful, and the Iatest Ín technological and scientific
information. But for the white farmers as welI as the
Indians, rivalry engendered by competition was seen as the
key to farrn improvement, as it would teach the losers

important lessons.

Moved by criticism of their exhibits, the
also-ranE and the ignorant wouId, in theory,
discard their shoddy workmanship and inefficient
ways, their inferior crops and defective seeds,
thei r second-rate mach i nery and scragç I y stock .Soon thç¡r^would become pèragons for others tofollow.'-'

Although the years 1BB5-199O

time when serious effort was made

may be characterized ès

to overcome sorne of the
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difficurties of farming in the Treaty Four district, it
could scarcely be described às è period of agricurturar
success. Crops fai led most yeårs. Ser ious prob lems wi th
wÍnter ing stock emerged. It h,as ån erå when Indian farrners
began to feel the pressure of competition from other
settlers for the now demarcated, rimited resources of the
Territories, which red to increasingì.y strained rerations.
t'Jhen the Indian farmers did rnanage to raise anything to
sel I , their compet i t ion Nès keenly resented in the scramb re
to capture the avai Iabre rnarkets. sicxness, and å Lack of
crothing and footwear continued to plague the Indians ànd to
hamper f arrn í ng operåt i ons.

In lgBS the Indians, promising crops were severely
dåmåged by a generar frost in August. 1g86 wås è drought
year throughout the North West. Crops on aLI four agencies,
with few exceptions, were a total failure. The crops looked
welr untir the end of June but they stunted and dried up in
the extraordinariLy hot, dry weather of July.loS By August
i t was clear that the grain h,as scarcel.y worth cutt ing. The
harvest was remårkably poor; the File Hills agent estimated
that if every bushet of grain on arl four reserves wås out
together, it wourd not amount to loo busher=.106 The
instructor on the Muscowpetung reserve reported that their
harvest could be put into two little sacks.lOT Barley anõ
oåfs were a complete failure, as was the vegetabre and root
crop' The Qu'Apperre river wåE d.y, and because the rand
could not be worked no fali ploughing was done.
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Agents and instructors reported that the Indian farmerE
were acutely d isappo inted and d isp ir i ted at the rneagre

results of their efforts, and the officials seemed to share
their despair. On the Day Star reserve for example, the
farmers were very disheartenedr äs it was reported that they
had never had è grain crop after aII of their years of
effort.loB For several yearE frost had totai.ry destroyed
the crop and then drought produced simi rar dismal resurts.
Inspec tor McGibbon reported f rom the r*luscowpetung agentry

that yeàr that "It is to be regretted that the Iabor
bestowed has not met with more suctress, not so much for the
loss as for the effect it has on the Indians,,.1o9 Agent
l"li 1I iams at Fi le Hi I Is was ready to give up on farminq in
1886 as it had consistently been a failure and he såw no

=igns of improvem=.rt. 11o

1887 wàs also a season of severe drought. The crops
Iooked well until June but then hot dry winds in JuIy and

August severely damaged the crtrp. some fields suffered that
year from gopher infestation, particularly on pasquah,s

reserve. This wås forrowed by wet weather in september

which interfered with the harvest. The 1gg'g season brought
sorne relief from the drought. A late thaw that spring, cold
and snohr delayed the commencement of operations until mid-
Aprilr so that seeding was rate but rnoisture may have been
preserved i nto the wårrner rnonths . The return of gra i n and

roots on most agencies that falt wås satisfactory. The FiIe
Hills açent reported that this was very gratifying to the
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Indian farmers ès this wås the first year that they had

enough to grist or ==1I.111 HaiI did ä good deal of damage

ro crops 0n the crooked Lakes reseFves in July of lgBB
however¡ pðtrticularly on Kakenistahaw,s reser,r".112 The

chÍef was reported to be very downcast; his wheat had looked
promising and the darnage to him was comprete. The hai I cut
the ears off his wheat as if by ä scythe. AÌr but two of
the farmers on this reserve totall.y lost their crop.

The drought returned with å vengeance in 1Bgg. That
year on the crooked Lakes reserve= every care had been taken
to see that the rand was well-plouqhed, properly seeded, and
harrowed.113 Anticipating a wet Eeasonr å larçer than u=uaI
åreå had been seeded to wheat, with not ãs much seed sewn
per atr¡-e. Agent f"lcDonald boasted in May that he had npver
seen the rand in better shape. Hot dry winds soon appeared
however, and by June it wås crear that many farmers would
not even get back their seed, crops we'e arrnost è total
fai lure extrept for one or two f ierds on the uplands. r^Jhen

the threshing wàs finished they had 1OOO bushels in place of
the 11'oOo expected in June. Agent McDonaId noted that this
wès discouraging not only to the Indians but to himserf and
the instructors' He could sti I I report at the end of JuIy
however, that even with the discouraginç prospects, the
Indians 

'"ere turning the land oveF for another trial the
next yearr ès "they say we must get wet years soon,,.114 The
sarne dismal story prevåi Ied throughout the district. The
grain cops werÊ è totat failure, and the roots fared little
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better. Aside from the drought, frost was reported in sorne

àreas two or three ti.mes in JuIy. tJhen threshed and fanned,
the Fi le Hi I ts harvest consisted of 13s bushels, and the
agent regretted to report that i t ¡a,as ,,frozen at that,, . 

1 15

The potatoes of that seàson were no rarger than rnarbles and

they did not even realize the seed. The agent described the
farrners of the reserves ås ',a11 disheartened at seeing no

prospects of àny return for their work done in the spring,
in the way of trrops,,.11ó

The 1890 season wås mo.e favourable, spring was rate
and seeding delayed, but by Jury the çrowth of grain was

extraordinary because of ampre rainfalL Agent McDonaLd

anticipated in rnid-summer that if the crops escaped hail and

frost, the Indians would for the first time be well paid for
their work, and encouraged to go more extensivery into

11-2farming. " ^' Hai I did hit other farms in the vicinity but
avoided the reserves. crops were sprendid on the reserves
along the vailey, and they we'-e ready to harvest earry Þut

then wet, cold weather set in. Because of rong, continuous
rains the grain remained in stooks for several weeks and j.t
shrunk considerably. some frost atso touched the grain in
August. Darnage was particularly severe in the Fi le Hi r rs.
Just as the harvest began there in september, heavy snow and

high winds broke down aII the uncut grain, which had to be

salvaged wi th scythes and sick I==. 1 1B For the most part
however, the 18go crop was a vast irnprovement over other
yeårs.
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LÍke other settlers in the Gu'AppeIle district, reserve

residents experienced problems wintering their cattle in the

yeèrs 1885-189o. This greatly affected farming operations

in springs when the cattle emerçed too weak to properly

work. An adequate supply of hay wås often difficult to

Procure. Hay was Ecärce during ÊxcessiveLy dry seasons;

abundant sloughs one yeår might be trornpletely barren the

next. on sorne reserves durÍng yeårE when hay grounds were

poor, there was not enough hay for the I ivestock of a band.

CIf ten å.rrangernents were made to allow Indians to cut hay on

another reserve, while sorne bands had to obtain hav land off

the reserve. Pasquah's band had a hay cårnÞ in the Touchwood

Hi I ls, eight mi les east of Gordon,s reserrr=. t t9 They

wintered thèir stock there, building stables and houses for

the farnilies who stayed, some of the FiIe HiIls bands often

had difficulty obtaining enough hay on the agency to winter

alI of their stock. In 1889, thirty-four head were sent to

the PeI ly ågency to winter at Cote,s reserrr=. t2o Littie

Black Bear's band wintered stock at the Beaver HiIIs, about

thirty-f ive rni les from the Fi Ie Hi I ls, where they bui It

houses and stables. Hauling supplies frorn the äçency over

the hiIIs in mid-winter involved great hardship. The agent

reported in February of 1B9O that it took three yoke of oxen

four days to freiçht six bags of flour and two quarters of

beef up to the Beaver HiIl=.121

The predominantly dry weather of these yeårs rnaÕe the

gråsslands extremely susceptible to prairie fire, and many
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hay stacks, ås well as houses, stables, fences and timber

were consumed. Prairie fire wås a major hazard, particu-

larly between the years 1885-1896. Dropping a Iighted match

or- emptying a pipe could beçin å fire, but sparks from the

locomotives of the cPR were responsible for rnany às it wag

only in Iater years that the railway wàs required to

mai.ntain fireguards on either side of the track by ploughing
- t??furrows It was the Indians of the North t"lest who

pioneered the practice of burning the grass to form fire-

guards around the boundaries of reserves in sprinçtime, just

after the snow had meIted. le3 In the pre-reseFve period,

Indians had protected valuable stands of trees by burning

off the surFounding gràss cover, just before the snow melted

in the t imber, reduc ing the r isk of I ightning igni t ing the

çrass and spreading into the adjacent timber.

It r^Jås only when settlement in t^Jestern canada became

sufficiently dense to control fires that they ceased to be ð

ma jor hazard. In the lBBo's however r åLrturnn f.Jès an anx isus

tirne because of the threat of prairie fire. As one

Clu'Appel le p ioneer descr ibed

The prairie gråss is, af ter the surnmer heat, dry
as tinder, and, ontre started, the devastating fire
r,uill burn in thin lines of fIame, spreadinç in aIL
directions, for weeks at a time if no rain comes.
I t increaseE in volurne as i t grot,.rs, and wi th
increasing heat creates its own wind. Sometimes,
having decided that it is far enough åway, and the
wind in the wrong direction for it to come upon
usr we went to bed, to be awakened ån hour 1ater
to find it right upon us, å sudden change of wind
having brought it down with a rush...Twice we lost
our winter supply of hay through these awful

='¿
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f ires, and the yeår bef ore nre I ef t , three horses
were Þurnt so badly_lhat the only humane course
was to shoot them.LÉ+

Hay Etacks were particularly vulnerable. Hhi le fireguards

could be burned around them this wås ironicalLy one of the
mèjor càuses of fires.1e5 Fires also reduced the grazing

capacity of large areas.

The drought of lBBg was accompanÍed by disa=trous

prairie fires. The Muscowpetung açency lost s7? tons of hay
. L?6to f :.re. --- A f ire started that summer at the Beaver Hi I I E

hay carnp, destroying at least 1oo tons of hay. In December

the açent for Fi le Hi I Is reported that this f ire ?'ås sti I r

burning "ås incredulous as rny statement may seern,, .r?7 In
June of 1889 surveyor Nelson Nås in the Fi le Hi I Is and

reported temperatures of 104 degrees Fahrenhei t in the shade

with fires raginç in the woods, hay swåÍnps and surroundinq

prairie. The surface soil wa= burnt in måny places to å

depth of six or eiçht inches. Nelson speculated that ,'Bush

and prairie fire probably cause more damage than frost and
12çldrouoht".'-"

Prairie fire stnept through Dkanese and star Blanket's

reserves in JuIy, 1889, destroying buildings. The residents

were forced to run with their children, tents and belongings

to the edge of the 1ake. This was in the midst of haying

Eeason, but because the Indians had to spend so much time

fighting fires, haying could not be attended to.129 After
the harvest, littte fall ploughing was done because most of
the residents had houses, stables, and fencing to construct
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because of the damage. h|hen fencing wås weak or damaged,

much hay was lost by the cattle breakÍng into the stacks.

Prairie fires then hampered the capacity of reserve farmers

to carry out the whol.e cycle of farminç operations.

Because of the scarcity of hay during some seåsons, the

Indian farmers found themselves in competition with other

settlers for hay land. In 1BBó, settlers in the neiohbour-

hood of Moosomin and Broadview began their campaign to have

the Crooked Lakes Indians surrender their land that bordered

the cPR r arguing to the Minister of the Inter ior that ', i t

would be desireable in the pubJ. ic interest and in the

interest of the Indians themseLves that they should be move6

back six miles from the rai1way".13o The land was valued

especial Iy for its abundant r,"y.131 The citizens informed

the Minister that the Indians would be quite willing to have

theiF reserve narrowed if they were compensatefl. Agent

McDonald strenuously disagreed, stating that such àn act

would be looked upon with suspicion by the Indians, and that

"no doubt a report would spread throughout the country that

the Indians are beinç plundered".l3e McDonald noted that

there was some vaLuable hay land north of sakemay's reseFve

which might fairly be exchançed for the Iand to the south

but there were hornesteaders on th i s l and a I ready. The aqent

felt that if the proposition was carried out the Indians

would be giving up more vaLuable land than they would be

receiving. These arguments persuaded Vankoughnet that in
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surrender theEe lands wàs neither prudent or

l^Jhen pressure was renewed in 1991,

the sarne ob jections.

ïf these lands àre surrendered by the rndians, no
reasonable money value can recompense themr ås
their hay r.ands wourd be compIe,teIy gone, and this
would necessitate no further increaEe of stock,
which would of course be fatal to their further
quick advancement and would be deplorable, and the
only alternative I can see is to qive them nay
lands of equal quantÍty and value immediatery
adjacent to the Reserves i?åçrested, which I do
not think is Þossibte ,.,o*. t-*

The surrender of 531985 acres of land along the cpR hrås

eventual Iy obtained in lgo7. sirni lar pressure h,ås exerted

throughout the North West, and very often it beqan with the

settlers' jeaì.ousy of hay Iands reserved for the use of

Indians. In 189o for example, citizens of the Battleford

area petitioned the department of Indian Affairs to cancel

hay land reserved for Indians and not to set aside any more

tracts of Ian-d. i35,

AreaE where the Indians customarily cut hay off the

rpserves became the objects of heated comÞetition. For

years the Indians of the Muscowpetunq agency cut hay on è

tract of land on the north side of the eu'Appelle river.

Reserve residents came to rely rnore and more orì thÍs tract

as hay became scarce elsewhere. LocaI department offic ials

bel ieved that th is land, al though not str ict Iy part of any

reserve, was reserved exclusively for the use of the

r nd i ans, and f or the depar trnent ' s horses and cat t I e.

confusion over who actually owned the rights to this land
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ernerged in the late lBBo's when settlers began to encroach,
having acquired permits to cut hay there from the Dominion

Lands agent in Regina. In August of 1gBg, Agent Lash con-
fronted a number of settrers, warned them that they were

trespassing, told them that their permits were cancelled,

and stated that he would seize the hay already .rrt.13ó The

settlers refused to adrnit his authority, and would not

return the permits until they had cut the full quantity of
hay for which their perrnits Ner-e issued. It turned out that
the odd-numbered sections of this hay land h,ere owned by the
cPR, and the railway did not wish to relinquish the Iand as

it was "required by è number of settlers for their hay,'.!37

The secretary of the cpR inforrned Vankouçhnet that the

Indians did not realIy require this hay for their own use,
as in the past they had sold large quantities of hay. Agent

Lash vehemently defended the right of the Indians to sell
hayr arguing that by doing 50r they rerieved the government

to the extent of their eèrnings, and rnade a step towarcl

becoming "independent and useful members of the

Commonwealth". 13E} The agent,s chief ground of objection to
the withdrawa.L of hay Iand was in fact the existence of this
industry.

These Indians have with no smali difficulty beenbrought to throw themselves heartily into the
bus i ness of mak i ng and se ì. I i ng hay and to deor i vethem of those lands which they have cut thereunquestioned so long that they reçard them astl:t..oT5ç can hardty fait to have a discouraçing
eTlect.
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The dispute over the rights to this hay land continued for
fnany years- In such disputes, despite the best efforts of
açents speaking in the interestE of reserve residents, the
interestE of the other settrers usuarry emerged es para-

mount.

By the late lBBo's, farmers in the North t^Jest Nere

complaining loudly about the "unfèir" cornpetitÍon frorn

Indians in obtaininç å share of the rnarkets for farm

produce, and a share of contracts for the supply of hay,
wood and other products. In his ånnuåI report for 1ggg.

cornmissioner Reed noted that',serious complaint has been

rnade by some settlers of the effect of this competition upon
1 ¿¡ôthem".' '- Durinq his visit to the Battleford district that

yeårr Reed ieported that he had been "assåired,, by such

cornplaintE. The markets in this reqion h,ere strictly

limited and locaI because of the absence of a railwåyr and

Reed believed that until a railway extended the settler,s

opportuni t ies, h is department must do what i t could to
prevent jealous competition.l4l competition for rnarkets,
Reed clairned, was disastrous to the Indians in any caser êS

they were so anxious to find purchasers that they would part

with their products for a "trifting consideratiorl,,.14P Reed

arranged with the Battieford citizens to divide up the

I imi ted markets in the d istr ict. Much of the trade in
cordwood was left to the Métis, as this was their måinsray

over the winter. The Indians were allowed to supply wood to
the agency and for one more yeår, to the industrial =chooI.
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The sale of grain ín the district wås left alrnost exclus
Iy to the settlers. Their principal market wås the N,W.
barracks' Reed noted that the Indians conEumed most of
their grain, and the department might purchase in frour
surplus they had' it is not certain whether simi lar
arrangements prevai red in other districts. The permit
system would have been a convenient meåns of regulating the
Indians' participation in the market econorny.

As the disputes over hay land and markets illustrate,
the yeårs after lBBS sàw increasingiy strained rerations
between Indian and white farrners, ä situation that Nðs
åggravated by the rean times. Local departrnent officials
çenerarly cafne to the defense of the Indians, interests,
whi 1e rnore distant off icials appeared more wi r r inq to please
the settlers, who were more por iticar ry powerful, at the
expense of the Indians. The recent arrivals believed that
everything should be done to encourage their enterprizer äs
they were the actual settrers, the true discoverers ånc,
developers of the country,s resources. It was believed that
the government had bought the rand from the Indians, and Ít
was now the government's "right and duty to 100k after the
interests of the settrers, both present and future, for whorn
the land wås bought, and out of whose earnings it is
expected ultirnately to be paid for,,.143

Throughout the North Nest there were numerous incidents
of encroachment on Indian Iand: principally for timber àno
hay' some of these incidents were fnore serious than others.

i ve-

M. P,

èny

--¿
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rn 1889, a disagreement over hay on the Little Bones reserve
at Leech Lake became very tense. settlers had been qiven

perrnits to cut hay on the reserve, but the chief was

convinced that they were cutting more hay than their permÍts

allowed. He raised the matter with a Mr. Arthur Moore who

claimed that in the heat of the conversètion, Littte Bones

threw his right hand behind his back as if to draw a
1¿¿¿¿knife.- Aqent McDonaId and three constaÞles were caIIed

to the scene and the rnatter was settled without violence.

McDonaId believed LittIe Bones' denial that he had never

attempted to draw his knife, and he warned Moore not to corne

to hasty cclnclusions with Indians without è proper inter-
. 145prefer.

During the late lBBo's settlers continually trespassecl

on the crooked Lakes reserves, removing Ioqs and rails for
fencing- rn lBBz the body of ä trespasser was discovered on

the Kakewistahaw reseì-ve. He had nearly compLeted cutting à

load of rails which were piled near the body.L4b Nearby

settlers were convinced that the murder had been perpetrated

by the Indiansr ês the chief of that resprve had on several

occåsions displayed ånnoyance at the theft of Iogs or raits.

To see that justice .nas done, the poiice and a party of
citizens began crisscrossing the reserves, huntinç out the

"murderers". These actions did I ittle to smooth a tense
situation. Agent McDonaId was certain he could trace the
crime to two individuals and clear the Indians.t4T
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Reserve residents often found themselves blamed for

incidents that enraged the settlers. In the fall of 18g6 a

Touchwood Hills farmer lost through fire soo bushels of

potatoes, stacks of oats, forty tons of hay, and alI his

stables and granåri*=.148 He presented the department of

Indian Affairs with the bi I i, claiming that he had observed

three Indians ride by his stable that day in search of a

stray bulI. one of the Indians was smoking. This settler

wås mad, not only at the Indians but at the weather, the

country, and the whole business of farminq. He lost his

first three crops to frost and his next to fire. Appealing

to the Pr ime F4inister h imself the Touchwood f arrner stated

that he would have to leave the country unless the

department made good his Ioss. In a post script he inforrned

l4acdonald that

r have had to batch it and 1ive alone ever since I
left Scotland, over eight years ago aII through
the Ioss I sustained by this fire Which is the
most miserable I ife under the =,.rrr. 

t*t

The department refused to compensate the settler. The

Indians in question claimed that they hrere màny miles away

when the fire beean.

A lack of adequate clothing and footwear continued to

be a problern during the years lBBS-go. Agents often

reported that the majority of Indians Nere destitute of

PropÊr wearing apparel, especiai 1y covering for their feet,

and they noted that Indians could not be expected to do much

work without footwear. 150 second-hand crothino wès
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periodicalì.y sent by church societies in the East, and the
agents generally appeared gratefur for this. Inspector

McGibbon objected howeverr orr the grounds that the

department wàs trying to teach the young to be tidy and

industrious, and this courd not be åccornplished with old,

second-hand clothing. 15t He also found that sorne Indians

were prejudiced against old clothing, as they were convinced

they belonged to dead people. The health of the Indians was

poor. They suffered from influenza, consumption and

scrofulao and were often reported to be too weak to
, 15e.WOTK.

sorne reserves fared much better than others durino the
period 1885-189o. The crooked Lakes and Muscowpetung

agencies enjoyed some decided advantages over the FiIe HiIls

and rouchwood Hi1ls. Land on the former reserves was better

suited to agriculture and they were cloEer to the railwav

and to settLernents where there were some markets for their
products ' They al.so had greater access to mi I 1 inq and

thresh i ng fac i I i t i es. on the Muscowpetung agency the

Indians cut dry wood and sold to the grist mill at Fort

8u'Appelle, and they sord hay in years of heavy yield. They

al=o began to freight their own supplies of bacon and fLour

from the railway, It appears that it was up to the

discretion of the local açent to decide which band needed,

and wès in a position to fiII å contract. One aqent

explained that he kept the cordwood market reserved for

Indians who did not have flour of their own. They borrowed
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oxen during winter from the farming Indians who had
153

T lour.

The crooked Lakes rndians also earned rnoney from the
sal'e of hay and wood, and from freighting, some burnt Iime
to selI to settrers at GrenfelI. others dressed hides,
attended to cattre for settrers, corrected Eenecå root, and

sent trreärn to the Broadview creårnery:, sorne worked on rarger
farms in the district, such as the chickory fierds of the
count de Raffignon at pipestone creek. The Indians of the
crooked Lakes and Muscowpetung agencies had some cash and

they were in a better position to acquire the wðgons and

rnachinery that cour.d benefit their farming, freighting, and

o ther sma I t i ndustr i es .

The residents of the Touchwood HiIIs and File HiIls
reserves had very rimited oÞportunities to eàrn Ínoney. The

problem was particularly acute in the Touchwood agency.

Inspectors, agents, and instructors continualry Iamented

that these peopre had absolutely no opportunity to eaFn

moneyr ås they were situated sixty to eighty miles from any
settlements. It appeårs that in the Touchwood HirIs the
Indians were not perrnitted to do their own freiçhting of
supplies. l,Jhen this was suggested in 1ggs, Dewdney repried
that great caution had to be taken with this policy as

freiqhting by IndÍans wàs often attended by ross which could
not be retrovered. 154 An added disadvantage in thís district
was that merchants charged exorbitantly high prices for ar I
iterns because of the distance from the railway. The same
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situation prevaired in the File Hilrs, arthough there .nerEl
si ightly more chances to eårn sorne rnoney. In the late
18Bo's for example, the Fi re Hi r. rs residents hrere awarded acontråct to provide cordwood to the gu,Appel re ïndustriar
Schoo t .

Locat of f icials à.ssociated wi th the Touchwood and Fi r.eHirts agencies urged the department to bry cattte from theIndians instead of importing bacon for rations. This wouldarl0w the Indians to eàrn sofne rnorìey and it wourd encourage
the cattre industry. The Fi Ie Hi r ts agent bel ieved it courdbe a rneèns of dispelling the despondency that exÍst*¿.1sS
This sugqestion was not approved however. Nor wouÌd the
department authorize rocar agents to ar 10w the Indians toexchange their wheat, potatoes, hay or other i te¡ns for
provisions such as tea or bacon. On occasion the department
purchased grain from one band in order to supply another.
The Indians were not however, paid market prices by the
department' comrnissioner Reed explained that they were notgiven market rates because the departrnent provided tnem withal I the necessaries to raise their grèi,..,.1s6 ïhis wàs thecåuse of discontent èrnong the Indians. In igBg for example,
a reserve in the Battreford area had à surplus of oats tosel r ' The department offered them twenty cents per bushel,
when the market price approached twenty-seven or thirty
cent='157 Not content with this price the Indians protested
and threatened to se'1 their product to other buyers.
cornmi ss i oner Reed however , had rnade àn È¡greernent wi th the

Å
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Battleford residents that the rnarket for grain wourd be Ieft

for thern. He authorized the agent to pèy the Indians at the

market rate "for oats which we do not wiEh them to put upon

the market".158 The bal.ance hou*lever was to be taken at the

rate first authorized of twenty cents and trare was to be

taken that the aggregate sum which the oats would brina at

twenty cents be not exceeded.

Despite drought, frost r prairie fire and hai l, Indian

farmers in the Glu'Appelle region made some advances in the

1B8O's. Many of the problemg that had hamÞered Indian

farming in the past had to Eome extent been ameliorated,

such as oxen shortaçes. and the scarcity of threshinç and

çristing faci I ities. Indian farmers were beginnine to

acquire the means and methods of expanding and fomenting

their enterprize. They were Iearning the techniques of

dry-Iand farming, and they were acquiring the machinery

their agents and instructors agreed was essential given the

conditions of prairie farming, They were moving in the

direction of commercial farming with special izati.on in wheat

culturer although not in conformity with the individual istic

model of the independent homesteader. Bands pooled their

resoLlrces for the purchase of irnpì.ements and on fnany

regerves the fields were tiIIed in common. LocaI department

officials found this system to be preferable to the

cultivation of smal I , individual tracts of Iand. InsoecEor

McGibbon felt it was better to have four or- six men woFking

a good-sized field than to have smalI patches here and

--¿
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r cìa
there.'-' Agents and instructors found that larger
were easier to supervise than small Eeparate fields.

fields
160

Indian farmers had survived the grim lBgo's and were

wi I I ing and had few opt ions but to cont inue trying, unÌ i ke

at leaEt half of the hornesteaders who became discouraoed and

left. Local white farmers remember the year lBgo as "the

turn of the t ide; af ter that aL I went we11,,.161 el thouqh

there were disappointinç yeàrs ahead for the eu'AppelIe

farmers, they were nothing Iike the, string of rnisfortunes

that had plagued them in the lBBo's. AII did not qo well

for Indian farmers in the l8go's however, and they did not

.ioin in the new era of relative prosperity. They did not

make the leap to large-scaIe cornmercial farming during these

yea.rs despite earlier indications that they were moving in

this direction. More than any other factor, unprecedented

adrninistrative control and restricticin of their farming

activity in the period to \a97, ensured that they remåined

srnal I*sca1e producerE. During these crucial yeèrs,

açriculture failed to form a stronç base for the reserve

etronofny.
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CHAPTER VI I

PRELUDE TO SURRENDER:

SEVERALTY AND ''PEASANT'' FARMING

1889 to ta97 were yeårs of unprecedented administrative
involvement in reserve agriculture. The two main

instrurnents of intervent ion were a1 lotrnent in several ty and

the "peasant" farminç poricy, both of which set extreme
1 imits on Indian agricurtural productivity. The size of
Indian farrns was rimited and advanced farming techniques
were discouraged. The methods, habits, åncr attitudes
åssociated with rarge-scare commercial farming, which Indian
farmers were acquiring in the lggo's, were censured.

Together with the permit system, severalty and,,peàsant,,
farrning severe)-y curbed initiative and enterprize. As these
pol icies functioned to curtai I the expansion of Indian
farming, Indians did not appear to non_natives to be

"productively" using their reserve rand to fur r capacity.
This paved the way for the alienation of much reserve land
in the years after 1996.

In his ànnuaI report of 1gag, Indian cornrni.ssioner

Hayter Reed announced that reserves in the North tJest h,ere

to be subdivided into separate farms.l He pronounced this
to be the best rneàns of undermining the tribar system, as it
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would implant a spirit of individualism and self-rel iance.

creating self-supporting farmers. Reed shared his

trornrni tment to several ty wi th several generat ions of Ind i an

policy makers in canada, British North America and Great

Britain. Although ä qeneral allotment policy wås new to

reserves in the North tJest, the concept had long been

endorsed, and was å central feature of legislation dealinç

with Indians. The 1857 Gradual civilization Act, passed by

the Assembly of the united canadas! hras based uoon the

assumption that "civi I ization" could only be achieved if å

bond were established between ån Indian and his property,

sirnilar to that established between a white settler and his

personaì. domain.2 Advocates beL ieved that onLy individual

tenure u¡ouId create the industr ious r splf-reI iant nat ive

farrner. The act stipulated that if a board of exàminers

found an Indian àpplicant to be Iiterate in either French or

EngIish, free of debt, and of good moral character, he would

be awarded a plot of reserve land, which would be rernovea

from tribal control. After a one year probation period, the

applicant wås enfranchised, and accorded the rights and

privi leges of other citizens, cutting his tribal ties. The

qoal of the act h,qs ful I assirni Iation into colonial sociFty,

and the abandonment of traditional, tribal culture. The

independent, self-governing native cornmunities that had

evolved on reserves were to disappear as individuals were

enfranchised and reserves eroded.3 Throughout canadian

hiEt ory s severalty has been I inked with the dissolution of
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reserves and the weakening of the band unit. The intent of
the 1857 act and subsequent acts was that Indians would

disappear es ä distinct cultural groupr às would the
reserves as individuals were enfranchised and took with them

their share of the Iand.4

canadian Indians consistently objected to al Iotment in

severalty. TribaI counci Is across the colony immediately

retrognized the intent of the 1BS7 act which would rerrrove

tribal control over reserves for the sake of enfranchise-

rnent. It was re jected as an attempt to ,'breèk them to

pieces", and reserve residents refused to co-operate.S They

r^sished to maintain tr ibal inteçr i ty through conso 1 idat ion

and firmly rejected the concept of individual tenure ano

=ubdiviEion of reserve land. Indians launched a campaign to
repeal the act, and only a handful of IndianE ever applied

for enfranchisernent. The generàI Indian position that

emerged across the colony in the 1g60's was that they

remaÍned in favour of reserve resource develoÞment and

education, and endorsed activities designed to achieve

self-sufficiency on the basis of an agricultural economv.

They would not howeverr pèrticipate in å system which

promo ted ass irni i at i on.

Despite opposition from tribar counci rs, the 1Bóg

Enfranchisement Act implemented new coercive strategies to
encÐurage individual Iandholding and enfranchisement.

officials attributed the failure of the 1BS7 act to the
cclnservative, stubborn intransigence of Indian leaders and
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to traditional native governrnent: obstacles on the road to
"civi l ization". The act of 1g6g instituted federal control
of on-reserve governrnental systems and did not recognize

native self-governr=.rt.ó After tg6gn the qovernment had the
financial and political control to make enfranchisernent a

real i ty.

The La76 Indian Act permitted the governrnent to further
encourage and direct the sub-division of reserves, by

empowering the superintendent general to have reserves

surveyed into individuat Iots. Band members could then be

assigned Iots by the band counci I. Individuars acquiring

lots received " location tickets" as a form of title, but
first they had to prove that they weFe Iiterate, free of
debt, and of good moral characterr às under the earlier

legislation. upon receiving his Iocation ticket, the
èpplicant entered a three year probationary period. If he

proved himself "sober and industriouE,, during this
probation, and demonstrated that he would use the land às å

Euro-canadian might, he was enfranchised and given furt
title to the land.7 Because the qrantinç of fee simple
t i t Ie could potent iar ry open up the re=er-ves to wh i te
occupancy, most bands in the older provinces continued to
oppose enfranchisement, and refused to alIot reserve land to
individual band members. r^lithout a Iocation ticket,

enfranchisernent wås impossible, and å location ticket coul.d

not be issued wi thout an al. lotment. The ab i r i ty of band

councils to thwart the goal of enfranchisernent hrås curtailed
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in 1879 however, when power to allot reserve land was taken
from the band and given to the superintendent generar,B

IndianE of the older provinces continued to resist the
subdivision of their 

'-eserves by refusing to accept Iocation
q

t ickets. '

clause 94 of the ra?6 Indian Act excruded the Indians
of Manitoba and the North hrest rerritories from the eioht
clauses that pertained to enfranchisement, and this h,as

repeated in the lBBo act ås clause 107.1o Legislators felt
that the western Indians were not advanced enouqh in
"civi i ization" to take advantage of the enfranchisement

11
c 1 auses. '^ They were to remain exempt unt i I the

superintendent general considered them to be sufficiently

advanced- The goar of reserve subdivision however, was not
shelved and forgotten for rong. The ear I iest offic iars
associated with Indian affairs in the North t^Jest were

cornmitted to the idea of individual tenure. In his annual
report for le73, Lawrence Vankoughnet wrote that reserves in
Manitoba and the North tJest should be subdivided into lots,
wi th each head of fami Iy receiving a rocat ion t ick=t. 12

David Laird wrote in raTa that the great aim of the
government should be to give each Indian hiE individuat
property as soon as possible, although he thought these lots
should not necessariry be reserve rand, but åny tract of
I and open f or set t l eretrt . 13

In 188ó, Prirne Minister John A, llacdonald instructed
Dewdney to aIlot to each Indian on every western reserve the
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land he would i i kely require for cul t ivat ion, and wh i le
Dewdney was Indian cornmissionerr portÍons of three rese.Ves
in Manitoba were subdivided into eighty åcre rot=.14
Department officials were clearly planning to implement a

generà1 severatty policy as early aE February, Lgg7. In
that month, A'[.J. Ponton, a brother-in-law of Hayter Reed,

was åppointed assistant surveyor to J. Nelson. Dewdney

reminded Vankoughnet in a letter regarding this appointment

that "in pursuance of the policy which haE been recognized

aE the only true on= for the deveropment af a sense of

individual responsibi I ityr äs opposed to the system of
communism arnonç the Indians viz: the sub-diviEion of

reserves, it wili be necessary to have a large åmount of
field work done,,,15

Under Hayter Reed,s term as csmmissioner, the

subdivision of re=erves in the North Nest proceeded rapidly.
Reed announced his determination to implement the policy in
october of 1888, after completÍng a tour of re=erves in the
saskatchewan district. passing through the Battleford

region, Reed 
'nas pleased to note signs of individuar ism, of

the Indians taking up separate f"rr=.1ó He beÌieved this
resul ted in nice clean houses and other signs of ,,progress,,.

He informed Vankouçhnet that

I have corne to the contrlusion that the tÍme has
arrived when the Reserves should be divided uprand parcel.led into separate farms. The Indians
would I think, in the rnain be please to have thisclone, and I need hardly remind you of the
advantage likely to result from such assault upgn
the communist system, which is apt to prevai I . r /
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Vankoughnet approved of Reed's policy, as he fert it wour.d

contribute "materiarly and rapidry" to the Indians'

advancement if they were to take up farms in severalty on

the reserves. He recomrnended that,'h,here indications are
manifest of a disposition on the part of Indians to take up

separate holdings on the Reserves that the latter should at
once be subd ivided by survey,, . 1B

The severarty policy was presented to the public by

officials as the instrument which would strike most

effectively at the heart of the ',triba1,' or ,,trommunistic,,

systern, and imprant instead à spirit of individuai

responsibi I ity- A sense of possessory rights was procraimed

to be "essential to the formation of those sel.f-interested

motives which attach individuals to local ities and render
them unwilling to leave them for any light cause,,.19

Allotment in severarty wås presented as the best rneåns of
imparting a sense of proprietary rights. The allottee wourd

be inspired to improve hiE holding. He would have to expend

labour on cultivating, bui tding and fencing, which wour.d

result in superior cultivation, irnproved housing, and better
fencinç, all of which wourd have the effect of binding the
owner to the locatity.eo It was berieved that ownership
would implant in the Indians å "wholesome spirit of emura-

tion", impossible under å systern of comrnunity of owner_

ship.-' Dewdney insisted in lggO that it wås only ,,By

inculcating such ideas and fomenting such motives in him

wiIl the Indian be reclaimed from his condition of savågery
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ånd led to adopt a rnode of l ife which wi I I render him both
self-support ing and serf-respect ing. ,,22 Reed bel ieved that
teaching the Indians to hold and farrn their Iand in

severå1ty was the central rneans of preparing the Indians for
enfranchise*ent.?3 Amalgarnation with the white population

was the çoaIr but before this courd be accomprished, the
Indians had to be inculcated with è spirit of self-reliance
and independence which would fit them for enfranchisement.

Indians who objected to the subdivision of rese¡-Ves

were described ås "Iåcking in intel I igence" becèuse thev
could not recognize the ãdvantages which would actrrue Eo

their people, or they were portrayed às the ,,idIe-good-for-

nothinç" rnembers of a band, who rejected anything welcomed

by the "better cIass" of more industrious Indians.?4

Indians, according to Reed, often irnagined ,,sinister
p5

motives".-- Based on experiences in the older provinces,

department officials believed that objections to severalty
aFose mainly from EeIf-interested motive=. ,, It is
probable", Dewdney wrote, ,'that rnen of inf Luence in theEe
bands, who have åtrquired possession of more land than they
think they would be allowed to retain Nere è fair distribu-
tion of the land in the reserve tcl be mader use that
influence with their unsuspecting kinsmen to cèuse them to
object to the severalty principle being applied to them.,,26
Department off icials disrnissed a1l Indian ob jections to
severalty on the grounds that once the superior advantages
of the system h¡ere impressed upon them, apprehensÍons would
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rapidly dissipate. IndianE who Ehowed å preference for

separate lots were lauded as those with the most advanced
?.7I deas.

PubLic opinion appeared to heartiiy endorse the

departrnent 's po I icy of al iotment in several ty. Respected

spokesmen such ås Father Lacombe agreed that farming Indians
could be made more industrious if they hrere permitted to

take up land in sever"tty.eB rhe ottana Journal hailed the
subdivision of the western reserves ås à ,'step forward,,, for
"as soon as the Indians åre willing to throw up tribal

connections and treaty money, they retain these lands ð5

personàl F,roperty, and become c i t i zens " .?9 The Moosornin

courier considered severaì.ty to be a very fine stroke of

"nåtional pol icy" for the red man; "chief Bul I frog and his
band" had already been introduced to the modern systern of
farminç but they now needed individual ownership as,,seIf-

interest is å wonderful stimurant".3o The courier
proclaimed that "superior houses, better fences, larger

fieldsr and more extensively cultivated åreàs,,al-ready

attested to the success of the poticy, although it is
unlikely that reserve residents were at this date conforming

to the allotment survey. These words were taken almost

directly from Dewdney's ànnuaI report of 1Bgg, in which he

had outl ined the happy resuLts I ikely to attend distribution

in several ty."' Accord ing to the cour ier, opposi t ion to
severalty åmong bands in the East was due to the nefarious

influence of "the scoundrelE who failed to trause a risino of
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our Indians in ,gS- the political emissaries of å

consurnptive Party and their tools, the squàwrnen,,,32

A I'etter pubrished in à November lggo issue of the
ottawa citizen from "Nichie" of Battreford, gave a growing
appraisal of the severarty poI icy, in terminorogy that bore
striking simi rarities to departrnent pubr icatior,=.33 The

author observed that Indians with aI r.otments made worthy
efforts to improve and better their condition. He felt this
systern annui Ied tribal inf luence, "the bane of Indian
progress", and instead engendered a healthy spirit of
rivalry between individuars and bands. under the system of
aI I things held in comrnon the industrious worker had to
share whatever Nas harvested with the idre, discontented and

worthless whicrr discouraged to progress. The author
peFtreived that the desire to occupy separate holdinçs wåE

spreading, particularly among the young men and he Þredicted
that the time wa= not far distant when the Indians wourd no

longer be consumers of government ,,grub,, but producer-s r

relieving the government larder,
The plan to subdivide reserves in tJestern canada

coincided with å general ar Iotment por icy in the uniteo
states which wàs codified in the Dawes Act of raa7.
AlIotment enjoyed a high degree of pubric support across the
border ' The por icy of concentration and isoration upon
reservations had fai Ied to resoLve the Indian ,,problem,,,84

Private Property was seen as the key to transforrning the
Indians into civi I ized açricultural ists. pride of ohrnershio
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would generåte individuat initiative and teach the Indians
self-support. private property would break up the tribal
relat ionsh ip; the yoke of author i tar ian ch iefs would be

broken, and "progressive" rndians could åctrumulate wealth
ànd property- It was generarly believed that an end to
isolation would greatly further the progress of Indian

farming as Indians would reap the benefit of close

association with enlightened white farmers. The igolation

of the reservation was blamed for the tardy progress of the
rndianE; their environrnent hrås crosed to ar I progressive

influences- Assimilation, through allotment in severarty,
seemed to offer a perrnanent sorution. Isolation 

^as
condemned as an obstacle to national unity, and as a means

of keeping al ive racial distinctior,=.35 Reservations seemed

to have no place in a country which championed the concept
of equèl rights for alI.

Many Americans involved in the movement for Indian

reform in the 1B8o's had previously been involved in the

anti-slavery rnove¡nent. These reforrners argued that the
privi leges of I iberal democracy and civi I rights should be

extended to all, and severalty hras seen as a final steo

toward treat ing Ind ians I i ke aI t other Amer i.".=.36

Individual ownership was seen as the key to the civi I i:zation

of the Indians; it was a right cherished as basic to the
Arnerican heritaqe. severalty wàs aIEo seen as à means of
protecting Indian Iands frorn unscrupulous land grabbers, ås

it provided each owner with a vat id titl *.37 The American

--?
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governfnent had proved itself perpetually unable to restràin
settl'ers frorn encroaching on ànd àppropriating Indian Iand.
Many reforrners þ,rere convinced that Ind ian t i t te would be

recoçnized as valid only when land .nas actually owned in fee
simple. To humanitarian reformers, the teBT Dawes Act was a

rna j or tr i umph .

The beauty of the Arnerican general al lotment pol icy
was, ås one historian has written, that it appealed

"simuI taneously to humani tar ian inst incts and overt self-
?ainterest"--- The Dawes Act appeared to guard Indian

interests at the same t irne as i t ref lected the econornic

interests of non-Indians. It was obvious from the outset

that allotment meant that much reserve land would be open

for settlernent. By granting land to individual Indiåns,

"surplus" Iands couLd be defined and made àccessible. After
a stipulated acreage went to each Indian farni Iy, the
rernàining land would be thrown open to white settlement, å,.d

sizeable portions of reservations would be soId. Many of
those who supported the measure were simpry interested in
securing Indian land at a time when farm Land was becornine

increasingty scar.=.39 As historian Brian Dippie has

oÞserved, "Left unsaid wås the fact that past experience

showed that the great preponderance of land actually

allotted to the Indians nourd also wind up in white hands,

thereby comp ì-et ing the sweep of the reservat ior.'=. ,,4o

The Dawes Act empowered the president to arlot in
severalty part or all of any reservation, one hundred and
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sixty acre èllotments were to go to each head of famiry,
with orphans to retreive eiqhty ècres, and children under

eighteen, forty -..*=. u1 rndividuars were al lot¡ed to choose

their own lots but if they failed to do so after four years,
one would be chosen for them. These allotments were

inal ienable, that is they could not be sold for twenty-five
years, and the President held the title in trust. If an

individual proved himself sufficiently industrious after
that period of tirne, he received title to the land in fee
simple. "Surplus" lands were to be disposed of by the
government to "actual settIers',. proceeds from the sale of
these Iands k\,ere to be herd in trust, and could be appropr r.-
ated by congress for the purposes of rndian education ancl

"civi I ization",

Allotrnent proved not to be the grand panåceå that its
supporterE had hoped. It had appeared 50 simple- the land
was to be parcelled out and the surplus soId, but the Dawes

Act proved to be compl icated to administer. Intricate Iegal
problems arose over the questions of heirship and Ìeasinq.
Government bureaucråcy.'s role in Indian affairs increased
rather than disappeared as it had been assum=d that it
would- The Act had not provided for any future increase in
the Indian populationr ès it was based on the åssumption

that the Indians were decreasing, even vanishingn or that
rndians in the traditional sense would disappea,- as they
were absorbed into the rest of the population. The

twenty-five year trust period was shortened in 1g06, when
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discretionary powers to do so were granted to the secretary

of the Interior, àccelerating the rate at which patents were

granted. sixty per cent of the Indians who retreived their

patents were dispossessed of their Iand in the first three

yeårs after restrictions were ="==d.4P By rg?o, more than

two-thirds of those who had retreived clear title had been

partial Iy or total Iy dispossessed. Indian land in 1BB7 had

cornprised 138 million acres. sixty million acres were

declared surplus and sold to whites. of the aI lotted land,

twenty-seven mi 1 I ion àcres, or two-th irds were =o Id.43

The l,Jestern canadian version of at lotment in several ty

bore resemblances to the Arnerican modeì., but there Nere also

distinct differences. The rhetoric wås pretrisely the same;

that allotment in severalty would create stable, sedentary

farmerE and would prove to be the shortest path to Indian

enfranchisernent. The ultirnate goal of the disappearance of

reserves altogether was alEo the såme. officials of the dav

neveì- imag ined that reserves could becorne perrnanent f eatures

of the landscape, and they worked to hasten their

dissolution. As with the Arnerican pIan, the al lotment of

tJestern reserves woutd clearly demarcate the used and

"unused" portions of reserves. Land that wàs ',surÞIus,,.

that is available for surrender and saIe, could be

ascertained. As in the united states, few in canada

believed the IndianE would have subsequent need of the 1and,

or that they should be in possession of ',unused" land that

i t appeared they had no need of It is 1 ikely that Canadian
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policy måkers were influenced by the popularity of allotment

in severalty across the border. Hayter Reed, a major
promoter of the scheme, visited and consulted with Arnerican

officials in 1888 and 1889, when optimisrn about the lgg7

Dawes Act was hlçn.44 canadian officials were aware of the
potential profitabi I ity of severalty however, weI I before

that date.

John A. Macdonald expressed enthusiasm for severalty in

1886, not as å rneans of promoting private ownership,

individual initiative, and serf-support, but as a rneåns of

defining "surplus" land on re=erves that might be soId.45

He reasoned that the funds raised from the sale of these

lands could help his government escape from the financia1

burden of assist ing the Ind ians. l'lacdonald thought that a

source of capital could be estabt ished for the benefit of
the bands if surplus la.ndE were sold, and that from these

funds, articles beyond those stipulated in the treaties

could be furnished, He betieved this could be accomolished

simply and swiftly. Dewdney was instructed to aLlot to each

Indian on every rese'-ve the land he would Iikely require for

cultivation, so that the amount of surplus land avai lable

for surrender and sale could be äsceFtained. Although

favourable to the idea, Dewdney did not believe it could be

hasti 1y implemented. He clairned that he was attempting to

locate families on separate plots of land on the various

reserves but warned that "the process would necessarily be a
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lonq one", and he bel ieved that the time when reserve 1and

could be declared surplus was far 
"^-".4"

As cornrnisEioner and Iater deputy super intendent general

of Indian Affairs, Hayter Reed vigorously promoted reserve

subdivision ås the path to land surrender. A major depar-

ture from the American model was that in t^lestern canada,

reserve Iand that was tronsidered by non-residents to be

"surplus" could not simply be thrown open for settlement.

In Canada, reserve land could not be sold wÍthout the

consent of the Indian band. Treaty Four for example, stated

that reserve land "may be soId, Ieased or otherwise disposed

of by the said Governrnent for the uEe and benef it of the

said Indiansr with the consent of the Indians entitled

thereto firEt had and obtained."47

Reed worked di I igently to faci 1 itate the, process of

surrender and saIe. As deputy superintendent general, he

sought a meàns of evading the surrender provisions of the

Indian Act in cåses where reserves had been "abåndoned", or

where mernbership in the band had been greatly r=d,r.=d.48

Acting on a dubious interpretation of the legal opinion of

the Deputy Minister of Justice, and with the aid of an 1g9s

amendment to the Indian Act, his department beçan to èt-rånge

formal transf ers for bands who had ',abandoned,' their

reseFveg. Reed's ob jective Fras to deplete the mernbershin of

a band, leaving no one with a legal interest in the reserve.

He bel ieved this "abandor'ìed" land could then be sold wi thout

forrnal surrender or compensation to the Indians.
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Reed t,lås interested in promoting reserve Iand surrender

not simply to satisfy the cupidity of white settlers

interested in pr irne agr icul tural land. He þ,rås intent on

eliminating reserves regardless of the quality of the land.

In 1889 Reed began to formulate å plan to break up the FiIe

HiIls agency altogether. In ä private note to Vankoughnet,

Reed described these Indians às å troublesome Iot, and

gtated that he had corne to the concLusion that the best

course of treatment was to break up the agency, and

distrÍbute the bands throughout the Crooked Lakes,

Muscowpetunq, Touchwood and peI ry agenc i*=.49 Dispersed,

the Fi 1e Hi I 1s residents would, he bel ieved, be discouraged

from their "fractious" behaviour. This would save the

tronsiderable cost of maintaining à separate agency, Reed

noted. He felt the abandoned reserves might be kept as hay

rand, or "in some way disposed of, to allow compensèting the

Indians whose reservations might be called upon to receive

additional occupants".50 In subsequent correspondence, Reed

presented further arguments for abandoning the File HiIIs,

including "the disadvantages of the district for the

cultivation of grain, the dearth of gàrne, and the absence of

a rnarket f or the industr ies of the Indians, and of

opportunity for them to get freiçhting or other work, by

rneans of which to contribute toward their or^ln support,,.51

Both Vankoughnet and Dewdney approved of Reed,s scheme.

Vankoughnet noted that the dispersal of Big Bear,s band had

Þeen attended with good results, and hoped that similar
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action with

successful.

respect to the File HiIIs would be as

5?

Reserve subdivision þras another means of faci I itatinq

surrender. The system adopted to subdivide reserves in

l¿Jestern Canada was to preserve the plan of ranges, townships

and sections of the adjacent Dominion Iands, and to further

subdivide each section into sixteen lots of forty àcres
q?

eachr otr quarter-quarter sections."- The official reåsone

given for choosing the forty åcre lot as the standard for

the subdivision were that it afforded "compàct settlement"

and it enabled each Indian to select a certain suantitv of

the choicest farm land on a r==*.rr*.54 It was exolai.ned

that if the subdivisions Nere larger, they might take in

Iand which wàs "not required", land which was unfit for

cultivation, or Iand which Nås occupied by other Indians.

According to Reedr the forty acre lot allowed the Indian

farrner to select Iand most suitable for agriculture, without

beinç compelled to take into his farm land which he did not
q5

want.-- The plots were also kept Ernal t Reed explaÍned,

because should è survey Iine cross existing improvements,

two adjacent forty acre lots could be selected so as to

include them. !.Jhereas if the subdivisions were Iarger, they

might take in land which was not required. Reed stipulated

however, that in no cåse should èn Indian be allowed to take

up more land than the number of rnemberE in his fami ly

entitle,d him to.56 The surveys hrere to cover portions of

the reserves that were already cultivated or were likely to
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be soon under cu

certain årea of

Nelson described

I t ivat i or. 57 They

the rnost des i reab 1

his understanding

weFe to include
58e farm Iand".'

of the po I icy.

,,a

Surveyor

As måny of the Indian reserves are of large
extent, and the èrea Iike1y to be brought under
cultivation, in compèrison, smal l, it was decided
that the Eubdivision surveys should trover onl.y
such portions of the respetrtive reserves as may
reasonably be expected to be required=6o.
Eettlement within the next few yearl=."'

surveyors subdivided the portions of reserves that were

cultivated, and what they believed to be å sufficient

surplus to al.Iow for any possibte expansion in the next ten
60years.-- Lands vaLued for hay, wood, or other natural-

products were to remain comrnon property.

Indians desiring oF induced to locate on the forty acre

lots were to be issued "certificates of occupåncy,' by the

Indian tromrnissioner upon the recommendation of the aoent.

These certificates were issued pendinq the issue of Iocation

tickets under section seventeen of the Indian Act. Reeo

described the certificate of occupåncy as a "preliminary

title towards the more coÍnplete tenure inferred by the issue

of the Iocation ticket",61 this was seen às å temporary

scherne for intermediate registration. Reed bel ieved the

certificates would offer the sème inducement ås the location

ticket, and this intermediate systern would ,'pave the t¡ay for

the more cumbersorne and expensive IsystemJ provided by 1aw,

which could not yet welI be inaugurated in the present state

of advancement of the Indians".6? Under the lA76 Indian
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Act, Indians had to be literate, free of debt, and of "good

rnoral character" in order to receive Iocation tickets. As

it wàs assumed that few IndianE in the ü{est could meet these

stipulationsn the certificate of occupancy was deviEed as an

interirn measure. Reed, Vankoughnet and Dewdney worked at

amending the Indian Act to meet the circumstances of the

Western Indians, but in the meantime the temporary

cert ificate a1 lowed the poÌ icy to proceed.

Reed and other departrnent officials u{ere particularly

insistent that the subdivision survevs conform with the

Dominion Land Survey, This wàs a departure from the method

of subdividina reseì-ves in the older provinces. Officials

beIieved that the process of eventualLy passing these Iands

down to "others" primarily throuqh sale would be greatly

eased if the legal descriptions conformed wi th the Dominion

Land Survey. Reed was convinced that unless this was done,

it woul.d surely lead to much trouble when "they begin to

hand down their property to those who would come after
A?

them".-- Vankouqhnet aereed with Reed orì the irnportance of

conformity with the Dominion Land Survey.

This will prove to be the most satisfactory course
for every reason, inasmuch as if the Indians are
allowed to take up farms without the same being
defined by proper Iines of survey, the matter of
ultimately subdividing the Reserves wi I I prove to
be a most embarrassing one, ès it has been found
in the cåse of Reserves thus irregularl¿U
partitioned off in the older Provinces.-

The department of Indian Affairs' r

subdivisions of resprves as "IegaI", or

be

with

ish

in

t to descr i

conform i ty
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the Dominion Land Survey, was questioned by the Inspector of

Surveys of the Department of the Interior in 1891,65 It was

pointed out that reserves were not Dominion Lands, and it

u,,as suggested that the townships might be described by some

distinguishing nameo such as that of the agentry or chief.

Reed strenuously defended the Þlan to conform with the

survey. He explained that it would be much more convenient

as he looked "forward to the time whenr è5 is now beinç done

with the Pass-pass-chase Reserve, some Indian lands will be

disposed of¡ or exchanged,"66 (The Passpasscnase reserve

south of Edmonton, was the first reserve in the North West

to be Eurrendered under the IA76 Indian Act.) Reed arqued

that to desiqnate the townships by some other distinguishinç

name would have the effect of "keeping alive that distinc-

tion between the two races, to reduce whichr to the

narrowest possible limits, is the obiect of the Departrnent's
A7poI icy, in deai ing with the Indians".-' The obiection of

the Inspector of Surveys was u,,ithdrawnt and the subdivision

of reserve land proceeded in accordance with the theoretic

sections and lecaI subdivisions of the Dominion Land Survey.

The Inspector reminded Vankoughnet however that "the term

'legaI Eubdivision' as applied to Indian lands has no

meaning susceptible of a precise definition. The Dominion

Lands Act defines what a 'legal subdivision' is aE relating

to Dominion Lands but there is no such Þrovision in the
A8Indian Act."-'
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To subdivide reserves in conformity with the Dominion

Land Survey wås expensive and time-consurning. The survey

involved not only the lines bordering the road allowances,

as with the Dominion lands, but the Iines bordering each

separate subdivision had to be run. More road al lovrances

had to be surveyed because of the small Eize of the

allotments. The subdivision surveys included a two mile

long road running north and south through the centre of

every two Eections in addition to those surrounding the

sections themselves. Reed believed there should be an

additional one-mile east-west road between everv two

sections as well. He argued this was necessary to "permit

of ready trommunication between the different subdivisions of

the Section's " .69 Reed ctearJ.y felt that extra road

al lowances u.Jere necessary if the b locks were to be reduced

to forty acre lots. Other officials of the department

disagreed, both with Reed's suggestion of an additional road

allowance, and with the north-south roads already being
.70surveyed. - It wås argued that the maintenance of these

roads, either in rnoney or statute Iabour, would be

burdensome and that these road allowances were simply a

naste of Iand, They would require miles of extra fencing

which would drain the pocket of a farrner. It Nas pointed

out that the road aI Ionance systern in the North t^Jest had

proved to be sufficient for the,needs of the settlers, and

h,as also within their abi I ity to keep in ordinary repair.
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Reed's request of ån additional road was turned down, but

the north-south road wàs retained.

Subdivision surveys of reserves in the North tJest beoan

in the summer of 1889r or the Muscowpetung and crooked Lakes

agencies. Portions of Piapot, Muscowpetung, Pasquah,

Kakewistahaw, Sakemay and O'Soup were subdivided that yeår.

Another survey crew, working in the Treaty Six district,

subdivided portions of Moose l"Joods and Beardy. In 18gO work

t/,,ås cornpleted on 0'Soup'8, and portions of t^Jhite Bear èno

the Assinibo ine reserve were subd ivided. In 1891 the

Ermineskin and Sampson reserves were subdivided. The Oak

River Dakota reserve and the carlton reserves of Mistawasis,

Ahtakakoop and Petty-quaw-key Nere subdivided in 1Bge. That

yeår survey work began on the Blood reserve. Certain

agencies such as the Touchwood HiIls and File HilIs were not

subdividedr although their boundaries were defined, and made

consistent with the Dominion Land Survey. In the Treaty

Four district, the subdivided reserves were those that were

close to the railway and,/or t^¡ere attractive for aqricultural

purposes. The residents of reserves whose Iand was not

highiy valued were evidently not seen to be in need of the

lessons private property r,lås to impart. Reed stated that

''considerable discrimination" had to be made in selectino

the reserves for subdivisior,.Tl On= consideration taken

into account was the degree of serious objection that mÍcht

be anticipated from a band. Bands not "sufficiently

advanced in civilization and intelligence" might, Reed
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adrnitted, not understand the necessity of this work beinc
.7?

done.'* Reed was concerned that suspicions about the

department's purpose might be aroused which could lead to

"troub1e of a serious nature".

The subdivision surveys were protested by reserve

residents who were neither tronsulted nor informed before the

creu'rs arr ived to beg in work. They c lear Iy f eI t r ås had the

Indians in the older provinces, that the subdivision of

reserves hras a preliminary step toward depriving them of

their land ' Trouble began on the Piapot reserve in Jul.y of

1889. Before the survey work began Hayter Reed and the

surveyor held a counci 1 with Piapot and his head rnen. where

it was explained to thern "the purpose of the survey, and the

rnànner in which it would be performed".73 The survey beçan

the same day. The, surveyor's poI icy Nas to empl.oy residents

of the reserve being subdivÍded at the rate of seventy-five

centE a day, which would have acted as an inducement to

co-operation. The survey of Piapot's reserve proceeded

without incident until July 1 when the Indians cuit work and

went to Regina for the ànnuèl races and sports. hlhen they

returned they refused to resLlme work. The Indians asked for

higher wages but surveyor Nelson felt that this was not the

only cause of their refusal to continue. NeIson met with

Piapot who had been told by O'Soup at Regina, that it was

very wrong for Piapot to permit surveyors to cut up his land

into IittIe squares, and that he would surery come to grief

"as it was the intention of the Government to restrain him
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ånd his people within the lines that the surveyors were

running inside the reserr..,,74 o,Soup told piapot that he

would not allow the surveyors to plant stakes on his

reserve. Piapot told Nelson that he was greatly disturbed

after talking to o'soup "ånd feared that he or any of his

people who might assist in making the Eubdivision micht be

poisoned ('Muskegee')".75 Nelson informed piapot that he

would be cornpel led to hire white men to complete the survey,

and the services of ê few men from the nearby Scottish

settlement were secured for a few days. Eventually the

Indians açreed to begin work again.

OffÍcials saw O'Soup as à míschevious. obnoxious

influence, and blame for the Indians' reluctance to comply

r¡ith the survey was placed on his shouLders. Hayter Reed

instructed Agent McDonald to speak to o'soup, and terl him

that if it wàs true that he spoke in the way alleged, ,'I am

much surprised that a man of his intellicence would do

so...", thwarting department efforts to advance the reaL

interests of the Indians.T6 Reed did not suppose that

O'Soup reaIly beIieved the department had åny "sinister

motives", but if he did harbour these notions, McDonaId wåS

to persuade him otherwise and point out the advantages of

the system which would improve and eLevate the Indian.

In his interview with agent McDonaId, O,Soup cleared

himself of any undue interference, showed that he understood

the "intention" of the departrnent in subdividinq the

reservesr and ieft the impression that there was errotr or
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misunderstanding in Piapot's account of their rneet irrg.77

O'Soup testified that he met Piapot outside the colonization

store in Regina on JuIy ? and they Ehared a pipe. Piapot

had said that the surveyors had taken him by surprise in

surveying the reserve Iike a checker board, and he could get

no satisfactory ansh,ers as to Nhy it wås being done. O'Soup

placed himself in an exceedingty good I ight, stating that he

was the first to go to Crooked Lakes and choose å reserve,

and that he had requested that a reserve be surveyed. He

claimed that he tried to persuade Piapot that the,survey wàs

to the advantaqe of the Indians. He apparently told Piapot

that if he understood why the surveys were beinç done, he

would not object. 0'Soup's account of his words to

Piapot, as recorded by I"lcDonald weì-e

Look at the White man how he has his land surveved
to him. tJhat quantity of land do you see that he
receives. The Governrnent wishes us to take an
example by them, and wants our lands (that is the
improvements) surveyed to u5r and that ne have to
live on them for three years, and at the end of
that time we get a påper to show that it is our
individual property that no one else tràn take it
from us, and that when the time comes for election
for a member to represent us at Ottawar wp will
have a right to vote the same as à l.Jhiteman. This
is Hbat I understood the Government is goinq to./ótrlo.

D'Soup stated however that at Crooked LakeE the Indians were

stàrtled about the surveys because Iike Piapot, they did not

understand the government's intentions, and he was going to

Leave it to his head men to decide whether thev wanted the

survey or not. O'Soup clairned he was inf orminq other
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Indians that they ought to be glad that the government took

such ån interest in them,

In the summer of 1889 survey work continued on tne

Pasquah and Muscowpetunç reserves. In september a council

was held with the Drooked Lakes Indians to discuss the

subdivision of the reserveg, which wàs according to surveyor

Ne1son "a subject on which the Indians are desirous of

hearing ful I explanations " .79 At the counci l, agent

McDonald explained the purpose of the survey and showed the

plans' At the end of the rneeting the head men were reported

to be unwilling to express an opinion, chÍef Kakewistahaw

however agreed to co-operate and said he would take tne

responsibility of having his reserve subdivided on his own

shoulders. tJhi 1e surveying this reserve Nelson reported

that YeL low CaLf of the Sakemay reserve visi ted cårno on

several occasions to obtain information on the survey and

requested that his be surveyed next. The Sakemay reserve

was subdivided ås rdere portions of 0'SouD's reserve. (See

Figure 1e). chief ochapowace objected to the subdivision

survey and no work was done on his reserve. oÞposition wès

grounded on the idea that the survey wås a prel iminary step

toward depr iving them of thei. l"nd.Bo Residents of th is

reserve were not happy that å wagon road for settlers wès to

cross thei. land.81 This road was å great boon to the

settl,ers north of the 8u'AppeI le as they had d if f icul ty

hauling to the rail line over the steep hillE on the eastrern

boundary of the reserve. surveyor NeIson cornplained that he
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could only get two rnen frorn this reserve to work two davs on

the survey of the ro-d,8ã

In 1890 at Moose Mountain, members of t^rhite Bear,s band

and some others also objected to the survey, although ð

portion of the land wås subdivioed.83 In his ånnual reÞorr
of that year Reed dismissed any protest but warned that
greàt caution had to be exercised in the subdivision of
reserves "to avoid rousing the suspicions of the Indians,
who often imagine sinister motives in a rnanner and to an

extent which those unacquainted with them courd hardly
F.¿Lcredit"''' Reed described the Indians who co-operated as

the more industrious and intelrigent rnembers of their bands.
Indian crbjection to the subdivision survey continued

after the sùrvey work u{as comprete. In the yeårs to rag6 it
v.ras occåsional ly reported that Índ ividuals were tak ing up

residence on their forty ètrre rots, but these were few and

far between; there appear= to have been no generèr movement.

Agents were to rnake every effort to induce the Indians to
locate on these Iots but there was IittIe they courd
actual 1y do to enforce this poI icy. offic ials reported
publiciy that the scheme was progressing and Eucceedino.
Dewdney gave å qrowing account in his annual report for
1891 r but is is clear from his private correspondence that
he had no idea to what extent Indians had taken up their
locations, and that what information he had wàs not
encouraging. He reminded Reed that it had cost the
government a great dear. to afford th is "pr ivi reçe,' to the
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rndians and he urged that every effort Þe made to induce
them to take advantage of it.Bs Again he was trontrerned that
the Indians be properly rocated, to avoid the disputes which
had arisen in the older provinces.

It åppeårs that after the early 1g9o's the prograrn of
subdividinç portions of reserves into forty åcre lots that
conformed with the Dominion Land survey was halted. After
the change of government in 18g6 subdivisions were surveyed
onì'y af ter land wès surrendered, purely for the pur-poses of
sale. official.s sàw no need to subdivide reserves where

surrenders were.=f,.rsed.Bó The rationale for the earlier
subdivisions, that they were in the agricultural interests
of the Indians, was dropped. The subdivision Eurveys of the
early 1B9o's however, did arlow department officiars ro
effectively restrict Indian settlement on reserves to the
subdivided portions onIy. Indians h,ere not allowed to
locate on unsubdivided Iand, we'e forced to concentrate and

could not disper=*.87 In LgO4 for example, å resident of
the cowesses reserve hoped to stop the imminent surrender of
the southern strip of his reserve by Iocating in the extreme
southwest corner. He was refused perrnission as this rand

had not been subdivided.SE

In 1889, Hayter Reed announced that one of the rnos¡

potent reasons for insisting that Indians farm their Iand in
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severalty was the new "approved system of farming
aa

adopted"."' This new system was to be implernented on the

l,Jestern reserves for the next eight years. Reed believed

that Ind ian f armers should be encouraged to emulate

"peasånts of various countries" who kept their operations

smal I and their implements rudir*nt"ry.90 In Reed,s

opinion, a single acre of wheat, å portion of ä second acre

of roots and vegetables, and a cow or two could sufficiently

provide for èn Indian farrner and his famiiy.91 H= argued it

was better for Indians to properly cultivate å smal I acreaee

than to focus on extending the àrea under cultivation. This

restricted acreåge eliminated any need for labour-savinq

rnachinery. Peasants of other countries Reed contended,

farmed successfuLly with no better implements than the hoe,

the rake, cradle, sickle and fIaiI, and he believed tne

rndians had to be taught to handle these =imple tooIs. They

were to broadcast seed by hand, harvest with scythes. bind

by hand with straw. and thresh wi th f lai Is. In soînel

districts Indians r^,ere to be discouraged fro¡n qrowing wheat

altogether in favour of root crops and this further

elirninated the need for àny machinery. As part of the

program, Indians weFe to be required to manufacture at home

from materials readily available, måny of the items tney

needed such ås harrows, hay forks, hay racks, carts and ox

yokes. Each Indian family h,as to form à EeIf-containeo,

self-sufficient unit, untouched by the fluctuations of the

general market econorny.
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The central rationale advanced in support of the

peasant farming policy was that it was "the rnanner best

calculated to render tthe Indiansl self-supporting when left

to their own resource=".92 Reed repeated rnany times in his

correspondence and public pronouncements that he betieved

the time was not far distant when the Indians would have ro

depend entirely upon their own Fesources. "our poIicy,,, he

stated, "is to make each family cultivate such quantity of

land as they can rnarìaqe with such irnplements as they trån

alone hope to posspss for Iong enouçh after beinq thrown

upon their ohrn resources.,,93 If the reserves were

subdivided. the surplus Iand soLd, and the Indians re=ident

on their forty åcì-e lots enfranchised, the lndians would

indeed by left to their own resourtres ås there would be no

bands, reserves, oì- department of Indian Affairs.

The Indians were to aim, not at breaking up large

quantities of Iand, but at cultivatinq a restricted amount

which could be worked with the family's own resources

solely. Labour-saving implements Reed argued, were ,'l ikeì.y

to be beyond atrquisition by the majority of Indians for somp

time after they rnay have been thrown upon their own
.. 94resources". Reed was not pleased that Indians tended to

club together to purchase implements; this reinforced the

tribal unit. He did not want to Eee the Indians become

self-sufficient ðs bands, but as individuals. on their own,

these individuals werÊ not I ikety to be able to afford

machinery. Although Reed conceded that there were
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individual Indians who were independent of qovernment

assistance and courd not be restrained from purchasing

rnachinery out of their own eèrnings, he felt such cases Nere
rare- rf Indians received àny assistance at arl in the wèv

of seed grain, rations or other goods, then they were not
seLf -suf f icient and should not be mak ing payrnents on

rnachinery. l¡teII-to-do farmers couId instead pay for the
labour of other Indians.95 Indian wornen Reed hoped, courd
work in the fields, particurarry at harvest time. Agents
and inspectors were to cancer the sales of machinery to
rndians even though these were purchased by the Indians and

not by the departrnent. At Duck Lake in 1Bg1 , si x or seven
rndians toçether purchased à serf-binder with the approvar
of the farrn instructo r.96 The imprement dear.er had to
acquire the consent of the agent, who wås ordered by

I'lcGibbon to ob ject to the saIe. No sale or deI iverv took
place.

Labour-saving rnachinery was not required by Indians
according to Reed, because they should be discouraged from
extensive grain growing, and instead the cultivation of
roots should be promoted on .==*.,r"=.97 In Reed,s view,
root and not cereaì crops taught Indian farrners to be

diligent and attentive.

I've always advocated growing ås rnåny root cropsås possible but Indians have to be humoured ä gooddeal in such rnatters; and as soon as they begÍn tomake some little progress they become fired withan ambition to grow larqer quantities of wheat andother cereals trather thanl roots which reouire
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hrorking and hreeding åt the very time they Iike tobe off hunting while the former only require to__
have cattle ke,pt away by means of à good fenc".to

The need to go into debt to buy machinery such as self-

binders wås à further reason to halt the use of these imple-

rnents according to Reed. Farmers who had to obtain credit

were not regarded ås self-sufficient. He beLieved the

system of purchase on credit of farrn machinery had widely

and ruinously affected white settlers, and he shared with

other department officials the view that Indians were Drone

to run into debt and u.rere unable or disinclined to discharqe

their liabiIities.99 It was wiser, Reed feIt, to wait and

see whether the climatic conditions of the country wèrranted

the purchage of labour-saving machinery. Machinery, he

arguedr would not bring prosperity; it had instead been the

means of ruining Iarge numbers of settlers.loo By the early

1B9o's, the department was alarrned that it might be thought

1 iable for Indian debts. The Indian Act excluded Indians

f rom taxes, I i ens ¡ nìor- tgages, or other charges, and f rom

loss of possessions through debt, so their cornmercial

affairs were not open to the claims of creditor=.1ot ,r,

LBgr å circular letter was sent to alt agents to notify

parties in the habit of trading with the Indians that the

department would not be responsible for debts incurred bv

Indians "whether the såme were by virtue of orders from

agents, chief sn Indian counci Is, or otherwis*,,.1OP

Merchants hrere warned personally and by advertisement that

the department would not be responsible for any such
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accounts. Legislation was consi

under severe penalty, the givinq

Indian debt and credit was effec

through the permit system, under

authorized by å department agent

merchant or buyer and an Indian.

dered which would prohibit,

of credit to Indians.

tively control led however,

which only transactions

could take place between å

Another argument Reed forwarded against the use of
labour-saving machinery by Indians was that rudirnentary

implements afforded uEefui employment for arI. The

possession of machinery Reed believed, arlowed the Indians
to do nothinq but "Eit by and smoke their pipes whiIe work

is being done for them without exertion on their part,', à

situation he believed they prefer.*d.103 In his view the
use of such implements was justified only when månual. labour
þ,Jas scårce, and this h,as not the ca5e on Indian re5erves.

The såme arçument wås advanced for the neceEsitv of
home rnanufactures- Gainfuì- emproyment during spare tirne
prevented the "mischief which emanates from idleness',, and

trained the Indians for the time when they would be totally
thrown upon their clwn resoura"=. 1ou Ind ian men and .nornen

were first encouraged and then required to make an endless
I ist of iterns " in common use upon å farm,,.1os LJomen,s

manufactures incLuded mitts, socks, wirrow basketE, mats,

and straw hats. rfen were expected to make ax and fork
handles, ox collars and harness, wooden harrows,

bob-sleiçhs, and Red River carts. compliance with this
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policy was readily enforced when requests for the purchase

of these iterns hrere simply stroked off the estimates.

Reed drew on aspects of an evolutionary argument to
support his peasant farming policy. In the late nineteenth
centuryr those who took èn evolutionary view of the North
American Indian and other "primitive', people bel ieved that
there hJere immutabre raws of social. evolutior, .1oó It hJas

thought that Ínen developed progressively throuçh prescribed

stages from savågery through barbarism to civilization.

These stages could not be skipped, nor courd ä råce or
culture be expected to progresE at an accelerated rate. The

Indians were peFceived to be many stages removed from

nineteenth-century civilization, and whiLe they could take
the next step forward, they could not rniss the steps in
between.

Aspects of this school of thought supported Reed s

stand on machinery. He argued that Indians should not make

an "unnaturål" Ieap frorn barbarism to å nineteenth century
environment, including aIt its appiiances.loT The IndÍan
was "prone to desire to imitate the white man,s nineteenth

century civi I ization somewhat too hasti Iy and too earIy,,.1oB
Reed explained at Iength in the first of his

annual reports outlining the peasant policy.

The fact is often overlooked, that these Indianswho, a few years àgor were roaming savàges, havebeen suddenly brought into contact with è
c ivi I i zat ion wh ich has been the growth of cen_turies. An ambition has thus Þeen created to
emulate in a day what white men have becfor throush the slow prosress of seneraril:=:iðå=d

-_J
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t^Ihi le labour-saving machinery was necessàry and suitable for
white farmers then, Indians had to first experience farminq
with crude and simpLe implements. To do otherwise was

unnatural, and def ied imrnutable Iaws of evolution. The

policy wès not to equip Indians to compete with the

"advånced civi I ization" èround them. In Reed,s view Indians
had not reached the stage ulhere they h,ere in à Þosition to
compete with white settlers.llo

Hayter Reed wa= apparently convinced that the ideal of
the independent, self-sufficient farm could exist on the
Danadian prairie. The Indian farmer courd subsist, he

beI ieved, total 1y isolated from the fluctuations of rne
rnarket economy: ffiäintaining å self-contained economic uni t.
The ideaÌ self-sufficient farmer wås one who built with his
o¡4n hands the shelter and furnishings required for himself

111and famiIy. "' The farmer's family ate food that was the
result of their o^n Iabours. They produced their own meat,
cheese, butter and bread. Garden products were dried or
otherwise preserved and stored, and they ate wird ducks,

çeeser prairie chicken, rabbits and berries, The family
manufactured at home the non-ègricurtural goods requireo
including clothing, soap r ax handres and sleiçh runners.
self-sufficient farmers neither bought nor sold, and they
took no part in the exchange economy, or their exchange

activities were so negrigible and insignificant as to be

unworthy of evaluation, The seLf-sufficient farrner did not
produce for è market, and although he might acquire a
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surplust this wås not his primary objective; it was rather à

"secur i ty b Ianket " or à "fortui tous resul t,, . 1 1e As such a

wide variety of goods we'-e produced to satisfy the needs of
his fami lyo the seLf-suff icient farrner wàs not a speciar ist,
as only a minirnum of effort could be devoted to any sÍngle
i tem.

It is often assumed that the start-up period in prairie

agriculture was a time of subsistence, or self-sufficient

farming-'*- certainly it is true that pioneer farrners used

to derive rnore of their tronsumption goods from their farms
that did subsequent generations, but the self-sufficiencv of
the farm unit was never absorute. Economist Vernon Fowke

argued that the notion that canadian pioneer agriculture was

ever basical Iy self-sufficient is incorrect. l 14 According
to Fowke, pioneer farrners nuere at no time ser.f-sufficrent

but were "from the beginning tied in with the price system
and the urban economy on å nationar and international

I lq
basis". "- If canadian agriculture had approached self-
sufficiency, it wourd not have required the governmental

assistance it has received for over goo year=.116 Agricul_
ture, Fowke arçued, has been tronsistently and deI iberately
moulded by public mÐneys in canada because it has been used

as a basis for economic and po Ì i t ical power. From the t ime

af confederation, [^Jestern immigration and agriculturar

settlement h,ås Eeen ès essential to the weII-being of the
ent ire economy. If the settrers were self-sufficient, they
could hardly have provided the investment opportunities
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necessary to iniect vitality into the canadian economy. In

order to enrich the East, commercial and not subsistence

farmers were required on the new investment frontier:

farmers who uuould ship their products to distant markets and

buy their implements, provisions and clothing frorn Eastern

manufac turers .

The farmer in l^Jestern Canada was intent on cofnmercial

rather than subsistence farming, He aimed at producing a

surplus for market that was equal in importance to his

family's needs. This surplus was not simply fortuitous but

the result of the farmer's plans to produce that which would

bring him the greatest returns, and he was prepared to shift

farming practices accordinq to the demands of the market.

Farmers produced for rnarkets and profits. Their farms

becarne specialized, dependent units, integrated into the

market econorny. [,Jestern farmers , concerns and their

problems of freight rates, orderly marketing, branch lines

and elevator faci I itiesr ÊVident from the earl iest days,

were all consistent with the needs of comrnercial farminc.

Even in the initial years the homesteader was dependent

on other segments of the exchange etronomy .lt7 The farmer

had to purchase his transportation, and outfit himself with

the netressàry provisions and farm implements. The equipment

of the pioneer farrner, Fowke argued, should not be dismisged

as neqligible, ès these purchases contributed to the

creation of profitable investment opportunities. Althouçh

the farrner rnay not have produced å rnàrketable staple for
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some yeàrs, he had products to sell 1ocally such as håy and

wood. Exchanges might be rnade through barter rather than
with money, but these none-the-less constituted commercial
transactions. Many homesteaders earned money awåy frorn the
farm for ä good number of yeårs. some worked as hired hands

for å J.arger operator, whi le others had a second ski I I or
trade and found empì.oyment in the towns. Farrners joined

survey creHs and railway construction çangs or worked as
r 18freighters.' some went to far-off mining and Iogging

càrnps. Homesteaders were in need of cash and could rarely
åcquire enough to finance their operations. They couIrJ not
borrow açainst their Iand until title was acquired, which

hras after three years or 1onger. The farmer required credit

to secure his provisions, implements and other suppr ies. It
became standard pratrtice to have credit advanced at the

beginning of the crop season for seed, tools and consumabre

goods wi th payment made at harvest t irne.

Towns that "mushroomed" along the cpR et Moosornin,

lnJhitewood, Broadview, Glu'AppeI1e, Indian Head and sintaluta

distributed great quantities of supplies. These tradinç

centres could not have been supported if the settlers wer-e

sel.f-sufficient. older trommunities such as Fort eu'AppeIIe,

and older contrerns, such as the Hudson's Bay company, began

to cater to the needs of settlers. Kenlis, chickney,

Saltoun and Pheasant Forks, served settlers who lived some

distånce from the track. staple groceries most commonly

purchased included tea, sugar, saIt, rice, oatmeal and dried
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110
fruit. "' Merchants accepted farm produce in exchange,

espetrially butter and eggsr ès well as wood, game, furs, and

seneca root. Business was brisk some weeks. In 1BB3 ån

Indian Head merchant reported that he kept his store open

from half past six in the morning until midnight and some-
1eo

E Imes I ater .

Diversified subEistence farming wås not then å charac-

teristic of the pioneer farms of the prairie t¡lest. From the

beçinning they were tied in with the Iarger J.ocal, national

and international economy. Nor were the difficulties of the

18Bo's Fointing to the ideal of the seLf-sufficient farm as

the solution' Larçe-scale, single-crop farming plus the

techniques and technology of dry farming woul.d eventual ly

produce agr.icultural prosperity an the plains. Like other

l,'lestern f armers, the ef f or ts of I nd i an f armerg po i nted rnore

in the direction of commercial than subsistence farming,

evident in their focus on wheat culture, acquisition of

machinery to accommodate 1arçe acreåges, and adoption of

techniques such äs summerfallowing. In their need to

acquire cash, rnake purchases and sell products, Indian

farmers were just as tied in with the larger econorny. yet

the peasant farrning policy required Indian farmers to steo

aside and function in iEolation from the rest of f.Jestern

canadian society. subsistence diversified farming remained

at best a questionable model for the arid canadian plains,

and it has been argued that it wås impossible given the

geographical conditions of the prairi==.1P1
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The ideal of the self-sufficient farmer continued to
have generåI public appeal however, whereas the conceÞt of
agriculture ès a market and profit-focuEed business wàs not
universally accept=o,122 This required new ideas, attitudes

and knowl.edge. under cornmercial agriculture, what and how

much should be produced were not determined simply by the

fami Iy's needs and desires. under market cond i t ions the

farrner rnade a business decision and had to take into

consideration a variety of factors such as the nature of the
soi I, the characteristics of commodities, and world prices.

comrnerc ial f arming invo Ived å "rat ional', åpproach to

technology. Potential profit and not imrnediate need had to
guide the purchaser of expensive implements on credit who

could expect that payment would in part come from the

increased productivity contributed by the new irnplement.

The efficient, profitable managernent of the farrn enterprize

required new attitudes toward technology, credit and debt,
for whites ê.s well as Indians. Hayter Reed clearly felt

that Indians were incapable of understanding these concepts,

and could not operate farms ås business enterprizes. His

views on the inab i I i ty of Ind ians to mènage their o*n

financial. affairs, to handle debt, credito or the new

technology, precluded commercial farrning.

In continuing to uphold the ideal of the family farm as

å self-contained econornic unit however, Reed was not alone.

The notion that self-sufficient farming was a superior wêy

of Iife remained a cherished ideal, even though it rnay never

--¿
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have existed in reality. It has been observed that in

Arnerica, the ideal of the self-sufficient farrner was never

rnore than

å nice dream of å golden age when individuar.s
supposedly were self-dependent and possessed all
of the virtues that accornpany such a posit ion. In
a sense it is the Robinson crusoe story applied to
that sturdy figure, the CoIoniaI or frontier
farmer. It is isor.ationism appl ied to the indiv-
idualr since it is based on the idea that once
upon a t ime indiydduais courd funct ion comp ietely
upon their o"r-,.t--

The ideal of the independent, self-sufficient hornesteao wäs

reflected in attitudes that persisted, even åmong some

farmers, and Reed appeared to share in these. Many har-

boured a suspicion of new technotogy or change in farming

pråctice, and were alarmed at debt and credit which was

viewed as extravagant speculation.l?4 The notion that the

self-sufficient famity farm possessed an immunity to

financial crises persistedr às did å disapprova). of

purchasing what could be produced at home. The farmer who

åccomplished aII by the sweat of his brow was deemed to be

the most worthy.

The peasant farming poricy r^ras appried on reserves in

the North l^Jest from 1Bg9 unt i I the year Reed lef t the

departrnent in r897, Appointed deputy superintendent general

in 1893, Reed wag in an even stronqer position to see that

his policy was implemented. It åppeàrs to have been very

much his policy aIone, carried out over the protests of

instructors, agents, inspectors, comrnissioner, and Indian
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farrners through ä rigid system of f inancial control. As
cofnmissioner, Reed kept à vigir.ant eye on every kettle and
lamp ordered, and he maintained crose surveilrance as deputv
suÞerintendent general. Agents were not allowed to spenõ a

"sinqle copper" without the authority of the commis_
1pssioner Reed's replacement a= commissioner, Amédée

Forget, had very rimited powers of expenditure; even the
rnost rninute expen=e had to be sanctioned by Reed. Forger
could under no circumstances authorize the purchaEÊ, hire or
use of machinery. The cornmissioner requested greater powers
of expenditure in rgg+ in order to be able to respond to
requests requiring immediate action during cniticar seàsons.
Reed repl ied that

I would sèy that I am only too desirous thar youtake upon yoLlr shoulders this part of the work,and thus relieve me of it. The fear I have had_to be candid_ is that my policy rnight not bestrictry carried out, and I forsee that if it isslackened in the sl ightest, it wi I I Iead us notonly to a largely increased expenditure but upsetwhat I have in view, and this is, causing ourIndians to work upwards by learning how to cut andsow their grain in the most crude ,_r,.,=,- possib Ie,and not beginning at the larçe,BÞd of the norm,with self_binders and l-=_p=ré. rcå

During haying and harvest time the fulr. weight of the
policy was felt. Agents and instructors were to see that
the Indian farmers åccornpt ished these tasks without the aid
of any machinery. Even r¡hen bands had reàpers and

self-binders in their possession, purchased before the
policy wås adoptedn the farmers were to use hand implements.
Larger farrners t,'lere to purchase the labour of others rather
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than revert to the use of machineryo or they t^lere to
restrict their àcreages to what they could handre with hand

irnplements. "The general principle", Reed explained in
1893, "is not to arrow them machinery to Eave them work

which they should with hands avairabre on Reserves, do Dy

help of such implements ås ère alone IikeIy for rong enough,
to be within their reach,',I?7

The peasant farming policy h,as protested from its
inception by department officials in the field. They were
dismayed by ä policy which appeared to rob the Indians of
àny potential sourtre of revenue. Their rnain objection wàs

that the use of hand implements, particurarly at harvest
time, which coincided with haying, invor.ved much ross in
yieldr as both had to be secured with haste. As the
Edmonton agent wrote in 199ó,

Personally, I do not see how åny band of Indiansin this district cèn ever raise sufficient grainor _cattle to become self_supporting as Iong àsthey have to work with sickles and scythes only,ås the seèsons àre so very short, naying andharvesting coming together. perhaps in the southwhere the seasons are ronger the system wourd worksuccesTpgIlV, but up here no whiteman attempts tooo 50.

Agents throughout the North ldest however, even tnose
much further to the south than the Edmonton Agency, agreed
that the seasons were simpry too short for the use of hand

implements- once ready to cut, it was of vital importance
that the grain shourd rernain stand ing for as br ief a t irne as
possible. The carrton agent advised that because the
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climate brooked no delay with regard to securing graÍn,
existing conditions in the North t^lest couLd not be equated
with the earry days of farming in the Eastern provinces when
hand implements were used.l?9 Grain could be 1ost to frost,
hai I, dry hot winds, or ån excess of rnoisture if not
harvested as quickly as possibLe. Agent Grant, of the
Assiniboine reserve, protested that,'the seasons in this
country àre too short to harvest any quantity of grain,
without much waste, with only oid fashioned, and hand-
implements to do the work wi th,,. 13O In his view i t was not
possible to harvest with hand implements the ?4o acres of
grain on his reserve in proper time in guch a crimate
without a çreat Ioss in yierd. The grain, he stated, had to
be cut as soon as it was ready to avoid toss as the harvest
weather was ås à rule very dry, with hot winds. Grant
estirnated that in two years, the arnount of grain r.ost Ín his
ègency would be a sufficient quantity to pay for å binder.
LoEs occurred, not only through the grain being too ripe,
but in the gathering and binding by hand ås welI. Grant
informed Reed that the prairie straw wås dry and brittre,
and would not tie the grain without breaking, which caused
considerable ross. t"rhi le the farmers on his reserve useo
the Iong slough grass to bind grain, coilectinç this took up
rnuch time whi Ie the grain wås in danger of over_ripening.

Agents arso comprained that the cradres broke
constantly during harvest, which caused delays for reÞaÍrs.
The poticy of employing labour to help take off å crop
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proved to be seldom feasible. tJorkers had their own fields
to attend to. one agent reported that farmers who did hire
others spent rnore in paying their labourers than thej.r croD

1"1was worth--"' He tried to get neiçhbours to exchange work

in each others' fields but those available to help were

those without crops, and the farrners had to pèy for their
labour.

Inspector McGibbon was ar.so at odds with the peasant

farming po).icy. He informed Reed in Lagr that it was

contrary to cornmon sense to universally ban the use of
l?prnachinery Exceptions had to be made and frexibility

shown. l"lcGibbon gàve the examp Ie of the onion Lake bano

which had 5oo acres under crop. He felt it would result in
a great deal of loss if the department insisted this Þe cut
with cradles. Another exampre was a farmer with about
f if teen acres "of as pretty r¡heat as courd be seen

anywhere".'"- The man was in frail health however, and

could not secure the,her.p of others às they had their own

fields to Jook after. McGibbon observed the man cradring
and his wife binding but was certain that "the waste on that
f ield alone would be near ly haLf the crop,, . 134

Açents and instructors reported difficulty enforcinq
compl iance with the peasant pol icy. It wås alrnost
impossible to get the Indians to cut r,uith cradles or
sickles, especial Iy those who had imprements aIready. l35

Agents provided Reed with numerous exèmples of farrners who

attempted the work and gave up, refusing to return, and of
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others who would not even åttempt it.13ó It was reported
that the Indians beca¡ne discouraged, and rost arr interest
in theiF crops .I37 These hrere not ,, Iazy,, Indians. Agent
campbell of the Moose Mountain Agency cited the exàm're of
ån Indian farmer who he considered to be the rnost,,progres*
sive" in the åg.ncy.13B He began to cradle his grain but
quit declaring that he wouLd Iet his grain stand and never
piough another atrre. The man chose instead to work or-l the
straw pi le of a threshing machine, a job ,,not usual ly
considered pleasant", which indicated that he wås not èverse
to hard work - Agent Grant described the reaction of ,,Brack

Mane" o who had fifteen acres of very good wheat and who

when ùold that he would have to cut and bind ithand, gàve up his oxen, and left both his wheatäno reserve. I çave his wheat to his brother.have been to rd that he is now at t^Jo rf po int, inthe States. This wiII show how hard it is tocompel an Indian to harvest his grain by f,"nJ.139

by

I

It was frequently mentioned that
stronç enough, ei ther because of
their grain by hand.14o

Indian farmers were not

age or sickness, to harvest

The Indians were discouraged when tney saw white
farmers using machinery- Agent Grant reported that the
Indians on his reserve worked for white settlers and useo
binders when they stooked for them and they çot discouragec
when asked to cut and bind their own crops by h_r,d.141
rndÍan farrners were also keenry aware of what methods were
used on reserves throughout the North t^Jest. McGibbon
reported in 1891 that "the Indians know arl that is going on
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at the var ious agenc ies,, . 
142 The Car I ton agency Ind ians

knew precisely how rnany binders the crooked Lakes Indians
had for exarnple, and how many seeders were in another
àgentry. chief l'1 istawasis demanded to know in 1gg1 why the
Battleford Indians, and John Srnith,s band had reåpers when

his farmers were not allowed them.143 McGibbon informed the
chief that these we'-e purchased before the poricy wàs

adopted, that such sales were now being cånceLled, ånd that
he and his rnen shourd be out in the fierds cutting and

stacking grain rather than wasting varuable time talkino,
Restrictions on the use of machinery were not the onry

aspects of the peasant policy that agents objected to. The

home manufactures proçrarn proved unl-eat istic. [,Jooden forks
for example, made by the Indians, courd sÍmpIy not be used
for loading hay, grain or mànure.r44 Iron forks were
required and even these frequently broke or wore out and had
to be replaced. Appropriate rnaterials such as hides anc

lumber hrere not avai rable in some districts to manufacture
iterns such as ox plough harness, wågon tongues or neck
yokes. Poorly made or faulty neck yokes courd break going
down a hiIi, and cattle courd be injured if not kirred.
other items çtruck from agents'estimates incruded ì.anterns.
and tea kettles. Agent= protested that Indians could not
look after their cattle at night without Ianterns and that
not havinç proper kettles resurted in the waste of mucn

time.145
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Hayter Reed was not the slightest bit sympathetic to or
moved by the objections and cornplaints of his agents,

inspectors and comrnissioner. His uniform response þ,,ðs to
dismiss their claims. Reed was aware of å ,'lack of

sympathy" èmong agents and employees, but he was convinced

that they alI simpLy preferred to adopt the method that was

easiest for themselves, and were inclined to be too lenient

with the Indians.146 "NaturalIyr" Reed wrote to McGibbon,

"Indians and their overseers prefer to take the method

easiest for themselves, and it is only after a hard and lona
continued fight, that I am beginning to çet the policy

carried into effec t."L47 officials in the fieId, Reed

believed, desired to make things as easy às possibte for the
Indians and consequentry for themseIves. l48 Indians

naturally preferred to have machinery do their work for

them,

Reed refused to give in to the "whims of Farmers and

Indians", and advised that growing Iess grain or Iosing some

of the crop was preferabre to the use of machinery.r49 He

did not believe howeverr that èny grain should be lost by

harvesting with hand implements. Reed felt that Ioss in
yield wås due entirely to the "half-heartedness" of

lqr\
employees.'-- t'J ith greater firmness they could rnànage to

save their crop. If grain wås being Iost the solution was

for the farmers to confine their atrreåges to what they could
handle. Reed informed one official that',èny Ioss suffered
in the course of enforcing the poricy will prove in the long
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l-un true econorny".15t 
=,roolementary hay, Reed naively

assumed r coul'd be ècquired af ter harvest ing, and he saw no

confiict between the two operations.
r-arm rnstructors were tord not to meddle in the issue

of machinery but to simply obey orders. Agents exprained to
al I employees working in the fierdE with the Indians

that it wås their duty to set aside compretely anyopinions they might hold regarding thefeaEibility, etc., of .-.rying out this policy,and_lo act and speak always às if they had fulIconfidence in the wisdom of çetting the Indians tocut their grain by handtsÈnd in thå possibitity ofsucceed ing in do inq so. ,--

Inspectors were instructed to neither convene or be present
åt meetings with Indian farmers, ås this wourd give an

"exaggerated importance" to their requests for machinery.153
rnstead they were to vigorousry defend the department,s
pol icy and severely discourage Iabour-saving rnachinery.
PoIitical opposition to the peasant policy wås also
dismissed by Reed,

It rnåy distress one in opposition to theGovernment to see what he does not understand thereasons of, but I fancy if we were to pàmper upIndians in idleness whi Ie we suppty machinery todo their work, the opposi t ion would soon eivetongue !p. the d i stress occàs i oned by =,rcr, 
--

course. r J+

Department ernproyees risked dismissat if they refused
to comply with the peasant farming pol icy. Agent Finlayson
of the Touchwood Hilrs ègency was fired because he wourd not
"rnake his Indians provide hay and harvest their crop without
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the use of labour saving irnplements as the department is
opposed to for Indian Llse".155 Despite this powerful lever
with which to enforce poI icy, Reed,s pol icy showed signs of
crumbl ing by the seàson of 1Bgó. That year rnany disgruntled

and ångry agents defied orders and reverted to the use of
machinery. At his RegÍna office, Forget was harangued by

offic ials request ing perrnission to use mach inery. 15ó That

seaSon was subject to severe hailstorms. seventy thousand

acres of crop were destroyed in western f,ranitoba in one

storm, and måny settlers were hailed out neår Regir,".157 It
was of vital importance that the crop be cut ås Eoon ðs it
Nås reacly. Forget granted permission to several agents to
borrow or- hire binders from settlers. He informed Reed that
authority was granted only on the understandinq that the
agent

make a bona fide effort to secure the whole crop,
or as much of it as possible, by hand àppliances
and it is understood that only upon all such
efforts fai r ing to secure the crop wi th suffic ientrapídity either on account of the state of the
weather or the inadequacy of the workers, is theauthorily_to employ machinery to be made
use of .lÐÈJ

Sorne agents openly defied the peasant policy or only
complied to à point during the harvest of 1g96. Agent

McDonaId of crooked Lakes stated that no efforts were made

that season by himself or his staff to make the Indians
harvest their grain without the aid of Iabour-saving

159matrhrnery. -- His reåsons weFe that earl ier attempts had

failed, as he found the Indians became discouraged and would
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not hiork. McDonald could simply not ask his larger farrners
such as Gaddie, 0'Soup, and Nepahpaness to do åwày with
their machinery as they had rarge acreages under cro' and

al l the necessåry imprernents. The agent claimed to have

honestly done his best to càrry out the department,s poricy,
but the rndians were "so far advanced', with such large åcres
of çrain that he courd make no headway. He had tried to çet
those with smaller crops to harvest by hand, but they always
had sorneone with è binder cut their trrop for them. Had he

expressed "violent opposition to the Indians, I shourd only
have achieved the result of rnaking the smaller farmers so

sulLen, that they wourd have put in no crop at arr, had they
the prospect to cut it with a sickle, and the Iarge farmers
would have |net me with contempt, and gone their own way:
with å wide breach between,-r=,,.1óo McDonard noted that the
harvest of the season of 1gg6 amounted to over grooo Þushels
of wheat r ås weL l as grSOO bushels of oats, ,,which would
have been impossib le wi thout imp lement=,, . 161

J.P. t,fright, the Touchwood Hilts agent, similarly
admitted that the harvest in his agency r^,as accornpl ished
with the aid of Ìabour-saving rnachinery.l6e Gordon and poor

Man's bands each owned à self-binder, and it wès useless the
agent c Iaimed, to ask thern to cut their grain wi th sick les
and cradles for they wourd not do it. tJrÍçht reminded Reed,

às all the agents didr that the Indians Nere always busy
with their haying at harvest time and the grain had to be

cut with as I ittle delay as possible. other agents in the
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North tJest in i896 claimed to have accornpl ished one-half or
less of the harvest by hand methods before they were obliged

to save the baLance of the trrop with machiner".163 In LggT

however, Reed remained adamant.lâ4 The peasant policy wèE

to be rigorously pursued. Although he adrnitted that where

individual Indians had Iarge crops, machinery to secure them

might in some cases be necessary, he expected that a stronc

effort be made to carry out the poticy for all others.

Agents' reports reveal qlimpses of how Indian farmers

reacted to the peasant farming policy, Many became angry

and discouraged, sorne refused to work and gave up farming

altoçether. The channels for Indian protest during the
189o's were few. Grievances expressed to instructors and

agents generèlIy went no further, rnspectors were nor
allowed to hold audiences with the Indians. The published

reports of agents and inspectors h,ere to divulge onry that

"which it waE desÍred the publ ic should beI ieve,,.1ó5

Visiting officials, journal ists or other oDservers were

taken to a few select agencies. l,Jhen the Governor General

planned a visit to the t.Jest in 18g5, Reed arranged to have

h im visi t only the rnost "advåntred " reserves, sLlch as the

crooked Lakes.766 The Auqust visit was to be hastily

diverted elsewhere however, if the crops failed on the

reSeFves,

An 1893 petition from the head rnen of
Muscowpetung bands, addressed to the House

succeeded in evading ail obstacles and came

the Pasquah and

of Commons,

to the attention

='¿
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of offitriårs in ottawa.t6T The Indians resented the
restrictions on their freedom, and the interference of the
agent in aL i of their affairs. They !^,ere angry that they
were not arrowed to take their grain to the miII without the
perrnission of the instructor. They c Iairned that fami r ies
did not have ån adequate suppty of frour on hand, ènd the
rations were not sufficient to support the ord people unable
to work. The Indians protested that when they worked for
the agent or with the government herd of cattle they were
paid only in poor qual i ty beef or in the ,,grub and c rothes
rightfully beronging to us", but when they worked off the
reserve they alwavs çot good pay. The petitioners believed
they should be paid for the hay frorn the reserve used to
feed the government herd, and for the timber used in the
construction of government buitdinçs. Tney protested the
permit system,

l¡lhenever we have ä chance to sell anythinq åndmake some money the Açent or Inst.,.,.ior- =i*p= inbetween us and the party who wants to buy, andsèys we have no power to sell: if this is tocontinue how wi I1 hre be able to make a l iving andsuppor t ourse I ves? tnJe åre no t even p ]]owed tosel I cattle that we raise ourselves. r68

The petitioners asked for å binderr às it was too sr.ow work
takinq off the grain with è cradle. The document stated
that "the Comrnissioner objected to us buying å Binder ðs he
said it would make the young rnen lazy,'.769 The Indians
claimed that "when we ask the Agent for farrn implernents he
sends us to the commissioner, and he in turn sends us Þack
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to the Agent. This has cornpletery discouraged usr as our
oId implements ère worn out. ,,77o It wås stated that ,,many

of the fields we used to farm åre now alI grown over with
1'7 1gräss". -'- Much of the bLame for their problems wås focused

on the agent who had been with thern for six years. The

petition ended with the request that the present agent be

removed, to be rep laced by someone ',wi th a human heart,' .

This petition received IittIe attention; the

allegations were dismissed and the document filed åway and

forgotten' Hayter Reed denied the 1egitimacy and of refuted
the charges and grievances. Nothinç in the provisions of
Treaty Four he stated , assured govern¡.nent suppor t for o r d

people unable to work .r7? Friends and relatives were

expected to cère for the needy àtrcordinç to their ability.
He explained that Indians were required to have perrnission

to take their grain to the mill in order to prevent them

frorn gristing what they should retain for seed or for fLour
later on. Reed could not see why the Indians resenteo
maintaining a governrnent herd that was kept for their

benef it. They could ,'hardly expect', to be paid for hay ancl

timber which wäs used in keeping up the açentry which wås

there soIeIy for their benefit. Reed vigorously defended

the permit system which prevented the purchase of

Ind ians' produce wi thout the department 's consent:

Otherwise Indians would be defrauded, and would
part with hay while their cattle was left to
stårve- grain and roots which they require for
sustenance, etc. etc., squander the proceeds, andthen trorne on the Government for support. Our
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.'bject is to make thern acquire the limit of stockto afford them ån annual surplus to dispose of,meanwhi Ie when they have a steer or other animalwhich cèn ncrt be profitably kept l0nger they areallowed to sell. If Ieft to their- o^n di¡gretionthere would not be å head of stock left.r/,

As to compl.aints about a rack of machinery on the reserves,
Reed referred to his ratest circur.ar letter outl ining the
pol icy relative to Iabour-saving impì.ements. He descrrbed
agent J.B. Lash as a "humåne màn", but one who possessed the
firmness that þ,as in the best interests of the Indians
thernse I ves .

Agent Lash claimed that the document did not represent
the true state of affairs on the ågency, and in the
tradition of department officialso placed the blame on the
sinister rnotives of one man .L74 This discredited ar r of the
grievances. Lash betieved the petition þ,ras the work of
Thornas stevenson who acted ås interpreter. stevenEon ."as in
"comfortable" circumstances, with a few cattle, horses, ano

implements, but he was bitter because according to LaEh, his
application for rations had been refused. stevenson had

been trying to make the Indians dissatisfied, and had been

urging them to "send à petition to ottawa,', hoping that Þy

doing so Lash would be removed from his position. The

Indians, Lash believed, simply wanted more rations and more

cash for whatever they did.

The 1893 petition from the pasquah

Indians wås dismissed, but in the lggO's
isolated incident. Discontent over the

and Muscowpetung

this was not àn

peasant po I icy,
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permit systernr ånd other restrictions h,as more widespread.
Also in 1893, the Dakota of the oak River reserve in
southwestern r'1ani toba began å protest over the same issues,
and they succeeded in receiving wider attentior,.175 The oak
River Dakota, pronounced by inspector wadsworth to be ,,in

the vàn of Indian farmers in this trountry,' in rggr, had s4o
acres under curtivation, 350 head of livestock, and they had

acquired rnowers and rakes, binders and a threshing
machi'''=.176 Ar1 had been accomplished without the aid of a

resident farm instructor, nor had they the opportunity to
avail thern=elves of the originar home farm progràm. A farm
instructor wàs stationed on the reserve in iggl however, and

he began to atternpt to carry out department policy with
respect to labour-saving machinery. The permit system wàs

also strictty implemented, so that control of the Þroceeds
of the grain crop was taken out of the hands of the farmers.
InEtructor scott was to see that no grain reft the reserve
without a permit. The departrnent professed particurar
concern that certain individuars owed rnoney to implement
dealers' Three who were singled out ès heavì. ly in debt owed

$e14.oor $147.oo, and s11g.oo to Massey Harr i=.r77 Here ànõ

on other reservps, the permit system became å means of
paying off these and other debts over the heads of the
rndians' Grain buyers, when presented with ä permit, ,ueì-e

asked to pay a sum to the imprement dealers, a sum to the
instructoro and any balance to the Indians. Frorn his fund,
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the instructor was to påy certain birts, such as those for
threshing rentals.

Residents of Oak River found the presence of the
instructor and his reçulations ðn unnecessèry encumbrance on

their freedom after years of handling their own financial
affairs. Three Dakota visited ottawa in iggg to exprain
their grievances, and petitions and letters were sent to
department officials. Their main objection was that the
permit system discouraged their interest in farming, as the,y
did not know what they got in return for their crops. They
protested that they could not serr their grain without a

permit o and they resented the farrn instructor keeping sorne

of the proceeds .178 The Dakota received the standaro
response from the department; they were told they had no

grounds for complaint and that they should obey their
instructor who had their best interests in view. As usuar,
"outsiders" were blamed for fomenting discontent .rT9
Department officials variously blarned the rnissionary at oak

River r another rnan ber ieved to be scheming for the position
of instructor on the reserve, and a Dakota from ä

neighboring reserve who wa= associated wÍth the presbyterian

church.

The Dakota continued the protest however, by defying
regulations and marketing their grain without permits. The

department then took action aqainst the grain buyers at oak
Lake who were fined for buying grain from Indians without
permits- The buyers we'-e enraged at this and at the entire
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trermit system which they felt turned them into collection
agencies for Massey Harri=.18O The grain buyers were
convinced that the government was working in the interests
of the implement dealers, and the fact that the presidÍng
maçistrate at the grain buyers' convictions was the agent
for lTassey Harris at Grisword did tittle to al ray their
suspicions. At Ieast one çrain dearer threatened to
instruct his agents not to buy wheat from Indians, wi th oì-

without permits, as the best means of protectinq the
i nterests of h i s .orp"rly. 181

The oak River residents succeeded in attracting the
attent ion and sy¡'npathy of the virden chronic Ier , wh ich
demanded an investigation into the grievances of the rndians
and the grain buyers about the permit system.lEe The

citizens of Oak Lake, Griswold, and Oak River were reported
to be "greatry incensed" over the actions of department
officials. rt was felt that the rnatter might assurne serious
proportionsr "and we do not want another reberIion,,. The
perrnit system, it wås claimed, had become a source of
ànnoyànce and injury to the Indiansr ås they farmed their
own land, worked hard aIr summerr yet through the ,,obnoxious

order ère not arr.owed the furr benefit of the fruit of their
labour. They are thus placed at a disadvantage in
competition with their white and more hiçhry civi r izeo

1trl?neighbors. """ The chronic ler stated that the way in wh ich
permits were issued was v.ry irregular and pecuriar. some

of them read: ,,påy Indian r$e.OOr pay John Jones $g.OO, and
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pay the Massey Harris co. balance of proceeds on sale of
. .. 184grar.r'ì. " --' In this wåyr parties who purchased from Indians

were turned into collection bureaus, the article continued.

rt was noted that in liqht of the recent convictions and

finesr grain buyers had almost concluded not to purchase èny

more grain frorn Indians except at 1ow rates: "an Indian,s

wheat is just as good às a white man's but dealers cÌaim

tha.t by purchasing it, ttheyl are making themselves Iiabte

for prosecution. " 185 The itern contrluded with the stare-

ment that

l,{hite civilized men often find it annoyinq to have
to submit to obnoxious regulations and orders-in-
Council and how much more so do the untutorec
children of the prains, who but a few short years
ä€or roamed at will over the praiçiçs, knowing no
master but their own sweet fancy.löõ

The Dakota continued to protest the permit system in

L894 with a letter and à petition. They also asked that the

farm instructor be removed. They eventually persuaded

officials to hold ån investigation into their cornplaints.

citizens of Griswold were interviewed first. Al I declared

that the permit system was decidedly in the interests of the

Indians, and alI spoke in favour of the farm instructor.leT

At two days of rneetinqs held on the oak River reserve. the

residents were d ivided into two fact ions. The largest group

of twenty-fÍve supported the protest. A group of ten, Ied

by chief Pat, advocated compliance with the rules and

regulations of the department. The cornplainants stated that

they no longer cared whether or not they raised large crops
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because they never knew what they got in return for them.188
They admitted to selling their wheat wrthout permits
contrary to the rules of the department. one farmer
defiantly stated that he relied on his own opinion when to
sell, and that he wourd sooner give his grain away for pis
feed than be governed by the permit system. supporters of
the department craimed that the others spoke nonsense, ànd
that without the agent, instructor, and the regulations,
there wourd be alcohol and murders on the reserve, They did
rìot approve of the petitions, letters, and the visit to
Ottawa ðs they knew alI complaints should qÐ throuqh the
agent.

on the ba=is of this inquirv, r,Jadsworth corìcruded that
all evidence was in favour of the permit system and the farm
instructo. - 

189 He beI ieved the Dakota were attributinq
their distressed condition to their farrn instructor and the
perrnit system, when their debt burdenn and series of poor
crops were at the root of the problem. once again, outside
agitators were seen to be behind the protest. An outsider,
in l"Jadsworth's opinion, gave the Dakota the idea they had

"the right to dictate to the Department,,.190 h¡adsworth aLso
believed that the Dakota were 1azy, and that this was at the
heart of the matter. The Indians would rather ,,trust to
luck " thàn work if they could get out of i t. 191

The agent was instructed to read to the oak River
residents à retter from Hayter Reed informing thern that the
permit system was in their best interests, and that if the
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department did not control their business affairs, they

would only deteriorat=.19? Reed wanted the Dakota to know

that the purchase of rnachinery on credit had adverselv

affected white settlers to the extent that laws were being

considered to control sales on credit by implement dealers.

Reed expressed strong disapproval of the protestorE, for

trying to find fault with their instructor, and for refusinç

obedience to lawful instruction. He asked the agitators to

emulate the example set by chief pat, whose conduct was

approved by the departrnent.

The protest led by the Dakota wå5 the most successful

of the 189o's, but it led to no reconsideration or revampinq

of the permit system. yet the 1993 pasquah and r'luscowpetung

petition and the Dakota protest marked the beginninç of a

lengthy tradition of western Indian protest against this

system. The tronsistent pclint of the protest was that the

system curbed enthusiasm for farming among re=erve

residents. Along with severalty and peasant farming, the
permit system further precluded Indians from commerciat

farming, as they could not buy, setl nor transact business.

Indian farmers had no control over the marketing aspects of

their economic strategies. It is clear that an eventual

consequence of the permit sy=tem was that grain and stock

buyers hesitated to do business with Indians.

Indians further to the east, where the permit system

was in place earlier, began to protest well before the

1B9o's- In 1883, Indians at Long saurt objected to the
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restrictions forbidding them to dispose of their surplus
corn, potatoes, fish and h-y.193 The chief had ten sacks of
potatoes in his cerlar, rotting, which he courd have sold.
His son had offered to selr seventy bushels of potatoes to a

lumbering trårnp but no one wourd purchase them because of the
penalty they would incur. The potatoes were alI frozen and
lost- one chief maintained "that those restrictions have a

tendency to discourage

is reguired to produce

fami I ies". 194 Another

cultivate the soil, and

the same, consequently
10qfarming", ' '"

them from cultivating more land than

enough food for themselves and

stated that "they were toId to

forbidden to seil the products of

their young men wouLd not eneaqe ln

The department's "kindry supervision,, over the sale of
the Indians' produce, seen as å reguration necessary for
their welfare: Fåised conEiderable resentment, and Ied to a

sense of despondency and defeat, hlestern canadian IndÍan
authors claim that the permit system, ar.ong with other
regulations, created a I istress and discouraged people:
"Robbed of pride, independence and initiative, måny wi I ). ing
and honest workers had been destroyed by the ,loaded eun, in
the perrnit system meant to protect them. They usually
assumed ån outward attitude of indifferentre but underneath
it they felt very deeply a sense of fairure and the waste of
their i i¡=' " 19ó Edward Ahenakew's f ictionar character ,,oId

Keyåm", tried to fit himself to the ne^ ways Ín his youth,
and knew succe=s but he suddenly slackened all effort, and
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( "Keyam", a Cree word with

as "f do not

descr ibed how

rnany shades of meaning has been interpreted

care" or "the hel l with it,,. ) 198 old Keyam

every rnàn on the reserve had to go begging for a perrnit
every time he wanted to gell even a load of hay.

This mèy be 'kindly supervision, , but it is mostwretchedry humbling to many å worthy ferlow tohave to gor with assumed indifference to ask orbeg for a permit to sell one load of hay that hehas cut himself, on his own re=erve, with his ownhorses and implements... what kind of policy is itthat aims at bringing a people to a point of self-respectr and then by the nature of its regurations
destroys the very thing for which it work;... Formyselft I think that I wourd rather starve than goto beg for such a trifling thing ås a permit tosell one load of hay, while I am tnyinq to makeevery hour of qood weather coun t. tu,

Dtd Keyam rÞsented the fact that Indians had to waste days
in some casesr wèiting to receive permits, while their
families were Ehort of food, or when they were in a hurrv or
busy. They might have driven miles from another reserve
only to find the agent èwèy. SeveraL trips might have to Þe

made before ån Indian received a hearing. on some agencÍes,
the permi t system became a discipl inary device in the hands
of the agent- An agent courd refuse to çrant a perrnit to an

Indian he did not tike, totarly crippling his ability to buy
needed implements, seed or stock.eOO

Resentment was particularly high ove,- restrictions on

the sale of cattre, which wås arso regurated by the permit
system. It did not matter whether a rnan was destitute or
owed fnoney, he had no say over when or whether he could selr
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or slaughter. As ord Keyarn exp r ained, th is meant that the
rndian with cattre but no ready rnoney could not pran in the
same way ås a white man: "He is tord that the cofnmissioner
has said that no cattle åre to be sold until the falr. It
is useless to pran under this systemr yet pranning is what
successful work requires. He does not çet the chance to
practise the ad justing of his work to his rneåns.,,Êo1 oto
Keyam knew Indians who would not invest in cattr.e when they
had money: say after è successful hunt, because the I.D.
brand would be put on them, and once this happened, that
would be the end of any say they had in the matter.

The few written sources availabre from the Indian pornt
of view attest to a pattern of an initial positive response
to farming with some sutrcess, that was eroded especiarly
because of the weight of crippling regulations.eOe As Joe
Dion wrote in Mv Tribe the crees, it was ,,smar r. wonder that
the best men in our ranks eventualry got discouraged and

simply gave up trying because even the most humble waçe

earner wilr resist a domineering emproyer when his direct
supervision gets to be a hindrance rather than an asset.,,eo3
Dion believed that because of the permit system and other
reçulations the cattre business on his reserve died and

farming was discontinued entirely by rnany. The Indians
could voice I ittle objection because they had no channel for
their grievances. They could adopt however, a policy of
passive resistance, non-cooperåtion, apathy or disinterest.
It has been suggested that this was a tactic pursued by
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reserve residents.eo4 It began not immedÍateIy after the

treaties, but some years Iater, after concerted efforts by

rnåny to accornmodate to agr i cu I ture.

Few canadians had knowledge of actual conditions on

reserves. Eventually atI "trespassinç" on reserves by alI

non-residents wàs prohibited, and whatever information was

reLeased was carefulIy pruned.eOS Missionary John

McDougaII, who had the opportunity to observe the reqime of

the reserve, was clearly outraged when he spoke on this

topic in 19Oe.POó He describe,d the wretched I ivino

conditions and went on to say

Then on top of aII thig are his limitations if he
is a treaty Indian. He cannot visit à friend on à
neighboring reserve without a permit. He cannot
go to the neðrest market town unless Þrovided with
a permi t. In what wås his oh,n country and on his
own land he cånnot travel in Þeàce without a
permit. He cannot buy and sell without a permit.
He may raise catt le but he cannot sel l thern unless
the çovernrnent of f icial aI Iows. He måy cultivate
the soil but he is not the owner of his own
produce. He tranrìot selt firewood or hay from the
land that is his by Divine and citizen right, and
thus reap the result of his otnln industry unless
subject to the caprice or whim of one who often
becomes ån autocrat. Said ån Indian to rne a f ew
days since "I raise cattle, they åre not mine¡ fry
tn¡ood I cannot seÌ I- rny own hay I cannot do what I
would with- I cannot even do as I like with the
f ish I may catch. How can I becorne è rnan? " This
was the cry of one who hrås born in absolute
l iberty. Another said ,,The Farm Instructor owns
more than half of any Indian who Iives here. t^Je
åre not rnen we are sLåves. " The Indian has become
the victim of excessive government regulations.
In this case paternalism has been carried to å
cr iminal extrerne. Independençç_and manhood have
been most awfully Oiscounted.tu'
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The motivations behind the severalty and peasant

farming policies had very rittle to do with the encourage-

ment of agriculture on the reserves. Hayter Reed's central
concern was to further erode the Indians, land base until
eventually reserves were abolished artogether, severalty

hras a short-cut policy, through which Reed hoped to

åccelerate the process of Indian enfranchisement, which

rneant the end of reserves. severalty would confine tne

Indians within circumscribed boundaries, and their ,,5urpIus,,

land could be defined and sold. The veneration of private

propertyr self-sufficiency, and individual initiative eäve

severalty its veneer of humanitarianism, and allowed many to
believe that what was being done was in the best interests
of the Indian. The convenient doctrine that the Indians

must be taught to farm wag once again drawn upon to justify

divesting the IndÍans of their 1and. The Indians saw

through the rhetoric and attempted to oppose severarty,

real. i zinç that what was at stake was their land. The

peasant farrning policy served to justify severalty ès Ít
would dernongtrate that Indians could indeed subsist on smal I

plots of land without modern methods or equipment. To

encourage or enhance farming under l^Jestern cond i t ions wà5

clearly not at the basis of this policy. The agents

reported that the proçrarn r^Jas not feasible, given the
geoqraphic and climatic conditions of the prairies. It r4åg

clear that the simple farming Iife of the individual istic,
self-sufficient yeornan would not have a significant Þårt in
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the future of the west. Farmers h,ere having to adopt the

costly technology, large åcreaçeso and dry Iand techniques

that l¡lestern conditions demanded, or be left behind

permanently. Yet as with earl ier programs, officials and

politicians could readily falL back on a host of

widely-accepted myths about the Indians' supposed cultural

unsuitabi ì. ity for farming to account for ,,fai lLlre,, or tardy

Progress.
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CHAPTER VI i T

AN OPPORTUNITY LOST

The Laurier Liberals were fortunate to win the eLection

of 189ó just at the dawn of a new age of prosperity in
canada. Donditions favourable to the realization of the
National Pol icy of industrial ization, east-west rai lway

traf f ic, and westeirn sett Iement, had at ì.ong rast come into
being. The end of a drought cyci.e ushered in a period of
qreater rainfal l on the prairies. In the "wheat boom,' of
the f irst decade of the new century: the hard spr i.ng wheat

of the hlest became the leadinç export staple of the canadian

econorny. As the frontier of free homestead land cl.osed in
the united states, the canadian prairies became the site of
the last great land rush of North American history. There

t^räs à drarnatic rise in land values on the prairie and an

increased interest in the Indian Iands of t^Jestern canada.

rndian farmers of the hlest had little place in this neh, age

of prosper i ty. By the turn of the century aqr i cu I ture d i d

not form the basis of å stable reserve economy, ancr after
that date the likelihood of this faded even further, ås the
new admÍnistrators of Indian Affairs promoted Iand

surrenders, which further i imited the agricultural capacitv
of reserves' As in the rBTo's, Indians were encouraeed to
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sel I their Iand ås å fneans of àcquiring the necessities
Þegin è I ife of agriculture.

The central aim of Indian administration under the
Liberals wàs to keep expenses at an abso lute minirnLrm. to

to

centralize operations in ottawa, and to see that patronage
was extended to Liberals rather than conservatives.l
cÌ ifford sifton, Minister of the Interior and superintendent
qenerår of Indian Affairs immediately beçan overhaur inq
rndian administration in the interests of efficiency and
etronomy by srashing budgets, dismissing personnel and
reducing salaries. Farm instructors for example, ¡¡ho had
earned up to $600-00 were reduced to a ranqe of between
$3OO, OO and $48O. OO per 

"r,r.,rrr. 
P

One of Sifton's first actions was to place the
Department of the Interior and Indian Affairs under è =i.ngIe
deputy miniEter. dismissing deputies A.M. Burgess and Hayter
Reed 

' å fnove that was no t then custornary prèc t i ce on the
part of ån incoming rnini=te..3 Thus abruptly ended Reed,g
trareer in the civi I service. He was given the humi I iatinç
choice of à lou,ler position or superànnuation. Reed chose
the latter, and from July I, IBg7, was placed upon the
ret ired I ist, at the ège of only f orty_eiçht. ,,HÍs

Eervitres", Reed rater bemoaned, "r4ere dispensed with much

against my consent, wh i Ie I was in the pr irne of r ife ånd in
good health of mind and body. "4 Reed appeared to Laurier
who replied that he courd not interfere in the organization
of the department, and that his minister must exercise his
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own judgement.5 Laur ier trounser red Reed that ,,if you hrere
to take the advice of a friend, r wourd think that you wourd
serve your interest by quietly acquiescirg,,,ó In 1gOS, Reed
found employrnent as manager-in-chief of the canadian pacific
Rai thray,s hotel department.

f"lany of the'new faces appointed to posts in Indian
Affairs Nere, 1i ke sif ton, residents of the [,Jest, but they
were not by virtue of this more knowredgeable about or
tolerant of Indians. Indians were viewed by sorne merely as
obstacres to western devel0prnent, and 50me believed that
Proqràrns which aimed at "edutrating and erevating,,the
rndianE hrer-e foolhardy.T Jarnes A. smart, a politirar friend
of sÍftonr Nðs pLaced in charge of the department of Indian
Affairs and the Interior. smart was à Brandon hardware
mertrhant who wàs also involved in real estate, Ínsurance and
the loans busin===.B He knew nothing about Indi_n=,g The
arnalgamðtion of the two departments under one head tended to
reinforce the view of Indians onry in the context of westerrì
development, arthough in 1goe, Indian Af f airs was once agai.n
given its own deputy superintendent general when Frank
PedIey, a Toronto lawyer, 

^as appointed. other new rnen in
the department had "rittr.e direct contact with Indians, and
rnost were reratively unsympåthet ic, if not ,hardr. ine, in
their attitudes,,.lO

The encoLlraçement of agriculture on reserves Nàs noï
cornpletely ignored under the Liberal administration. It wås
during the Laurier yeårs that the Fi 1e Hi I rs col0nyr êlr
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experiment in farrning and social engineering, þ\,on even

international recognitio.r. ll Thi= program, begun in 1901,

was due to the inspiration of tJ.M. Graham, agent for the

ou'Appelle ågency which included the former File HiIIs ancr

l4uscowpetung agenci*=. 1? carefully selected graduates of

residential schools were settled on åssigned tracts of land

on the'Peepeekeesis reserve in the FiIe HiIls. The colony

was established to counteract what was known as "reqres-

sion": the tendency of students to Iapse into their "old

habits" ontre they returned to their pårents and to the
<-

rpserve,-.- Colonists were to have no contact with

"traditional " Indians, and interaction bet¡,reen the colonist=

wàs careful ly monitored to detect any backsl iding into

traditional'ways. Indian dances and cerernonies were

forbidden and colonists were to uge the English lançuage

onIy. To take the place of Indian celebrations, annual

fairs and exhibitions h,erp orgånized, and baseball teams and

a brass band hJere also intended to provide alternatives to

traditional forms of recreation. At the Fi le Hi I 1s branch

af the Farmers' Inst i tute Lectures on agr icul tural topics

were sponsored. By t9o7 there weT-e twenty farming families

in the colony and it wås reqardecl as a greðt =uccess. The

colony wag "touted" in the press. and hai Ied by visitinç

officials from other parts of Canada and beyond as å srer-

I ing i I Iustration of the success of the canadian syst=r.14

The attention that the department and church groups

lavished on the Fi ie Hi I ls colony was atypical but becauge
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visi t ing of f icial.s and journal ists were directed to the
coìony, the unfortunate impression l,eft wi_th the,public wês

that the aqricurtural economy of the Indians wàs relativer.y
prosperous. The major preoccupation of Indian Affairs
administrators wås not r^¡ith promoting agriculture, but with
inducing Indians to surrender substantiar portions of theÍr
reservesr a policy which ran counter to efforts to create à

stable agricultural economy on reserves. under the Laurier
qovernmentr the Indian Act wås amended to facilitate the
surrender of reserve land. A 1goó amendrnent arrowed the
government to distribute in cash up to 50% of the purchase
price the land, from a forrner ceilinç of lO%.LS The

reasoning behind the departrnent's p'ricy on rand surrenders
was explained in 1gOB.

So lonq ås no particular harm nor inconvenienceaccrued from the Indians, holding vacant lands outof proportion to their requirements, and noprofitable disposition thereof was possible, thedepartment firmly opposed any attempt to inducethem to divest themselves of any part of theirreServes.
Conditions, however, have chånged, and it is nowrecogn j. zed that where I nd i ans are ho I d i ng trac tsof farrning or timber lands beyond their possible
requirements and by so doinç seriously impedingthe qrowth of set t I ernent , and there i s such êdemand as to erìsure profitable sale, the productof which can be invested for the benefit of theIndians and retieve pro tanto the country of theburden of their rnaintenance, it is in the best in:terest of all concerned to encourège =..r.i ;;i;=:16

Not al I department officials

restra i ned , cornprehens i ve progråm

David Lairdo Indian commissioner,

were in favour of ën un-

of reserve land surrender.

often opposed specific
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surrenders on the grounds that the residents required the
timber, hay or farm land they were asked to give rp.IT
Laird believed in generar, howevero that reserve rands we,-e

"mllch in excess" of what the Indians courd profitably use
"even when their rnaximum working po^er was reached,,. rE

5if ton hirnserf was reructant at 1east publ icly to give in to
pressure to surrender Indian rand, insisting that the
government's role wås to act as truEtee for the Indians.lg
His attitude did not prevent those beneath him, such as
smart and pedì'ey, frorn speculating in Indian Iands, even
while acting às the supposed representative of the
Indians.?o

There hrere those in Indian administration, such as
Frank OLiverr aPpointed superintendent general of Indian
AffairE in lgos, who were in favour of the wholesale
aI ienation of r=serve rand. or iver even originar 1y hoped
reseT-ve land courd be thrown open for settlement wÍthout the
consent of the Indians.?1 During his term of office, bands
åcross the Nor th [^Jest were pressured to sut_ì_ender , and
hundreds of thousands of acres were alienat=O.PP It wag
oliver who introduced the 1g06 amendment to the IndÍan Act
which per¡'nitted the diEtribution of so% of the purchase
price, a meåsure he predicted wourd accererate the surrender
process' In 1911t two amendments introduced by oriver gave
the department even greater por^rers of coercion. The most
controversial wås section 4ga, known as the ,,Ol iver Act,,,
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r^Jhitrh permitted the rernovèr of Indians from any reserve next
to å town of B,OOO or more inhabitants.?3

ol iver had a row estirnate of the potential of Indians;
he ber'ieved they wourd never be "civilized,,, wourd never
profitably use their rand, and he was convinced their
presencË in areas of settrement retarded the progress of a
district. Dliver believed it wås useless to try to rnake

farrners out of Indians.?4 Th= @, or iver,=,
newspaper' tràmpaigned froin the rBgo,s for the rernovåI of
ïndians from aFeås of settlement. In 1go1 for exarnpre, the
Bulletin welcomed the surrender of the passpasschèse

rFServe.

The lesson of this reserve mày very well beapp I ied to the case of others simi iar ry si tuated .The Indians make no prèctical uEe of the reserves
wh i ch they ho 1d . t"Jhere the r and i s good and we r Isituated for market white men tran turn it to muchbetter account than the Indians do. A touunship ina good hunt i ng country and near a f i sh i ng l. ake i sfnore varuab r.e to the Indians than å townénrp offine agricurtural rand neàr a rai rway station. Itis è loEs to the country to have such lands lyinçidre in the hands of the Indians when white menwant to use them and åre wil.ting to pay fo. them.rt is à Ioss to the Indian to cofnper him to remainin unconqenial surroundinçs to wh ich he cènnotådäpt himself when he has the, opportunity torernove to congen i a I surround i nçs, and by the sa I eof the IÈq¿ ensure himself à comfortable

ènnu i tv. --

These sentimentE received widespread support from
farmers, townspeop Ie, merchants, rai Iroad execut ives,
newspaper fnen and specurators. AIi those with ä stake in
the expansion of agricurture were interested in reducinq the
size of Indian randhoidings- Reserves were viewed as
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barriers to prosperity because it appeared the residents

made no practical use of their land. It h,às widely bel ieved
that Indians heid Iand out of proportion to the number of

occupants. Large tracts of "idle,,, ,,unused,,, ',excess', or

"surplLrs" Land were seen ès retarding influences on the

economic development of å district, especiaLly when these

tracts were first-c1ass agriculturat lands and were situated

c lose to rai lwèys.

it was reasoned that }and sales were in the best

interests of the Ind ians as wel I . The not ion that the

reserve prevented assimilation gained strength after 1goo.eó

rt was felt that Indians could be more easily drawn into the

mainstreåm of canadian society if they were removed from the

isoJation and protection of the reserves. In the case of

some surrenders, such ås the coté surrender of the Kamsack

townsi te, it was argued that i t wås in the Indians' interest

that they be cLose to an active, prosperou= raiIway town

with å well-estabtished marketr ås the Indians would have to

Iearn to rnake their I iving in the sarne way as other

settLerE.-' In other circurnstances however, ès in the case

of the Roseau River reserve in l"'lanitoba, it was clairned that

rndians Ehoutd octrLrpy isolated territory where they would

not be tempted to drift into the settlement=.28

Surrender wås presented as being in the best interests

of the Indians because funds could be created from the sale
of land. These funds could atleviate distress on the

reserves and further rel ieve the country of the burden of
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supportÍng Indians. An incentive held out to the Indians
wås that if they disposed of their excess property, they
wour'd be able to obtain the means to become farmers.
Indians were asEured that with the rnoney from Land

surrenders they could buy the machinery and horEes reeuj.red
to start farming on a larçe scal=.P9 It wås proposed to the
coté Indians for example, that the money from the surrender
be used to outfit young men wirring and able to f".rn.3o ïhe
cost of each outfit would eventuarly be repaid to the band,
providing a perpetuar source of farm outfÍts. Ten yeårs
after the surrender, a new agent to the coté band urged that
è further surrender of land was required as the only way,,to
çet these rnen in good shape again,,.31 Th= surrender of more
land would pJ.ace the Indians further from the bad influence
of the town it wàs reasoned, and the Indians wourd be aÞre
to work together communally at farrning tasks.

Indian reEistance to surrender wàs generarly pronounceo
and adamant to begin with but was broken down through è

varÍety of tactics. There were factions; bands were rarelv
unênimously in favour of surrender. Much discontent was

deflected by the Iure of imrnediate cash payment, the
prospect of paying off debts, raising the standard of
I ivÍnç, aiding the aqed and infirm, and atrquiring the means

with which to f".r.32 In some cases not just one but a

number of votes were taken on the Feserve, until the desired
resul ts were ach ieved.
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In the 8u'Appe1le district of Treaty Four mèny

thousands of àcres of reserve Iand were sur,-endered. (see

Figure 1 and rable 4. ) tfost negotiations h.,ere handled by

H.N. Graham, who wås enthusiastic in his pursuit of reserve

land surrender. Graham was certain that Indian reserve
agriculture would neve'- expand greatly and for this ,-ea=on

Indians could wel I afford to surrender extensive tract=.33
Graham obtained Iarge surrenders froin the pasquah and

Muscowpetung bands in 1goó and rgog, and he eventualry

succeeded in securing surrenders of portions of the crooked
Lakes reserves, å goal Ionç sought by Iocal non_natives.

Pressure for the surrender of portions of the crooked

Lakes reserves, which beçan in 1ggó, continued throuqhout
the 1B9o's- Agent r'rcDonald's consistent response to such

pressure was that the Iand coveted by the settlers, the
southern boundary near the cpR Iine, contained the best hav

land for the bands, and that no amount of cash could
adequately recompense them for the Ioss of this Iand.34
Pregsure intensified after 1Bgó with å new goveFnment in
powerr and a new agent at crooked Lakes. In the Indian
AffairE fite dealing with the surrender is a sheet of
"Rideau club, ottåwa" stationery, dated February s, lBggr o.
which an anonymous cipher calculated the amount of Iand each

crooked Lake chief was "entitred,,to,35 It wäs reckoned
that ochapawace for example wås entitted to twenty-four
sqLrare miles. Twenty-eiçht square mires of the reserve
could be sold and this would stili leave the residentE with
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sixty-four square mires. The statistician waE rikery R.s,
Lake, lulember of the Legisrative Assembry for the North l^Jest

Territories, who approached sifton in lggg about the
surrender of a three mire strip al0ng the southern boundarv
of the Crooked Lakes reserves.

Lake,s figures Nere investigated by A.t^J. ponton, who

found them correct according to the census of lBggr ês the
population of the bands had çreatly decreased since the
reserves were first set asiae.36 ponton recommended that
Lake's suçgestion be adopted as he believed the Indians were
not benefited by the land, that it was aLtosether
unoccupied, and that "whi re it remains tied upr settlement
of the Iarge agricurtural district rying south of the
railway is prevented owing to the rack of market towns
between t"Jh i tewood and 'Grenf el I . ,,37 McDonaId ,s rep I acement
at crooked Lakesr ègent tJriqht, fert the suFrender unwise
for the sårne reasons as his predecessor, but he was about to
experirnent with the cuitivation of brome grass as a

substitute for hay, and felt that if this succeeded, the
Indians might agree to surrender, ès they wourd no ronqer
have to haul hay from the =o,rth.38

I n r9o?, the res i dents of Broadv i ew, hlh i tewood and

surrounding district submitted a petition wÍth two hundred
signatures reqLlestinç the sale of a three mi 1e strip aJ.ong

the southern boundary of the crooked Lakes reserves to
"actuèl settler=,,.39 The petitioners cla j.med that the
reserves severely retarded the devel0pment of their towns,
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that the Indians occupied land in excess of their reeuire-
rnentsr that no use was rnade of the three mile strip ès no

one resided there, and that the Iand was not used for ei.ther
huntinç or aqricultura). purposes. The ctepårtrnent repl ied
that it would do its best to procure the consent of the

I nd i ans to å surr=rld=. .40

David Laird discussed the question'f surrender with

residents of crooked Lakes in the spring of 1goe. He found
the Indians "=trongJ.y opposed to surrendering åny portion of
thei¡- reser,re=".41 Many clearly rernernbered that Laird was

present when Treaty Four was signed almost thirty years

earlier, Chief Kakewistahaw, over ninety years oId,

remembered Laird wel t.

l"Jhen we made the treaty at eu'AppeIre you told rne
to choose out 1and for myself and now you corne tospeak to me here. [,Je were to r d to take th i s r and
and we are going to keep it. Did I not telt you along time ågo that you would corne some time, thatyou would come and ask me to selI you this land
back again, but I told you at that time. No.*-

others also expressed the concept of the reserve as land set
aside under the terms of solemn treaties, to be handed down

inviolate and in trust.43 A member of ochapawace,s band

remembered that at Qu'Appelle Laird had "advised our chÍef

and all of us to take up land and bring up our peopre on the
1and. i^Jhen our chief died he reft us instructions to lool-r

after the reserve... we cànnÐt consent to part with åny of
4¿+it". one spokesman stated that "the quantity you have

asked us for is the onry decent farming land on rny reserve
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and I don't think åny of my partners wirl agree to the sar.e

of any of it".45 Another informed the Indian cornmissioner
that his reserve wàs smal t enough. Laird admitted that the
surrender of the southern portion of the reserves would mean

the loss of the best of thei, I-nd.4ó

The pressure for surrender did not ease however. In
June , t906, rd- M. Graham returned from a meet ing at crooked
Lakes convinced that if he had the papers and cash handy, he

could have secured å surrender.4T Accordinç to Graham the
residents hrEFe interested because they had heard that
Pasquah's band had received a good c¿sh payment for
surrendering rand. In Januaryt Lgo7, Graham obtained the
sur'ender of 53r985 äc'-es from the, CowesEes and Kakewistahaw

¿¡ trlb¿nds. '" Each Eurrender requ i red a nurnber of rneet i nqs

bef ore è ma jor i ty signed the docurnents. Graharn described
those in opposition as "non-progressive',, whire those in
favour were ,'very intel I igent,, .49 In his retrort to his
superior Graham stated that the people of Broadview !^rere

deliçhted: "As you are aware this rand rying idre has been
a qreat drawback to these towns and they have been tryinq
f or yeàrs to br ing about a surrender . ,,5O

There we'-e other rneans, aside from land surrenders,
through which reserve rand hJas eroded as the twentietn
century proceeded . The, " çreater produc t i on carnpa i gn,, ,

launched in 1919r was designed to increase food production
for the war effort by intensively cultivating the Iargest
possible area of "unused" reserve rand on the prairie, and
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by investing Indian bands' ',idre funds,,in the =.h*r=.s1
t"i'M' Graham wès a major architect of this scherne and he was
appointed cornmissioner for Greater production for the
prairie provinces. A 1g1g amendment to the Indian Act
allowed the superintendent general to Iease uncurtivated
resprve lands for this patriotic purpose without a

surrender, or the consent of the band rnember=.s? This wås
the trause of much resentment èfnong reserve resrdents; in
some cases the Indians hastened to fence their randr å5 it
could then not be considered unused, and wourd prevent

q?
leasing. "" The rationar.e for the po I icy wås that Indians
were rer'uctant or unwi r ì. ing to cur.tivate or otherwise
productively use their rand. Arthur tfeiçnenr superintendent
general of Indian Affairs from rgrT-?or Êxplained the iglg
arnendment to the I nd i an Ac t ,

The Indian Reserves of [^Jestern canada embrace verylarge àreas far in excess of what they ðreutLI izinq now for productive purposes. . . We wouldonì.y be too ç1ad to have the Indian use thÍs randif he would; product ion by h im would be just åsvaLuable as production by anybooy eIse. But hewill not cuttivate this land, 
"no we want tocultivate it; that is aII. tJe shaLl not use itany Ionger than he shows è d¡.sincl ination tocultivate the land himself,Ð+

t'Jhen asked in the House how reserve residents woul.d fare if
sorne of the i r best l ands were expropr i ated f or the scherne
Meighen replied that "I do not think we need waste anv time
in sympathy for the Indian, for I am pretty sure his
interests wi l1 be Iooked af ter by the commissioner.,,55 A

further amendment arlowed the department ro spend band funds
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for pubì.ic works to,,improve productivity,,without the
consent of the Indians.Só

Under the greater production scheme, individual Indians
were encouraged to increase their crop production, reserve
land was leased to non-Indians for curtivation or grazing,
and on some reserves such as crooked Lake= and Muscowpetung,
"greater production farms,' weFe established. These farms
were managed by the department agents, using Indian r.abour
and Indian farm machinery. The project wås plagued by
problems of mismanagement, and the financial returns were
not impressive- The experiment hrås phased out after 1ge1

wi th the f a I I of the r"reighen administrat ion. Graham

howeverr was arlowed to retain 4oo acres of the rfuscowpetunç
reserve ès àn experimental farm. Officiars also resorved to
end further reases of reserve rand as these tracts hrere very
often "neglected, abused and rendered usel*==,,.57

Af ter the First tJor ld lnlar, Indians were induced to
sLrFrender reserve land, 6C rooo acres in Saskatchewan aIone,
because of the terms of the sordier se,ttlement Act which
empowered the sordier settrement Board to acquire by means
of "trompulsory purchase', ar,,y agricurtural rand in areàs
where "lands remain underdeveroped, and agricurture is being
retarded".58 The department of Indian A,.fairs resolved to
Eeek further surrenders of reserve land for settrernent by
non-Indian rr=t=r-r,=.59 Under the threat of expropriati.on,
rnany Indian bands surrendered their "underdeveIoped,, Iand.
In the surnmer of rgrg, Graham Iaunched a concerted campaign
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to procure Indian reserve rand for the soldier settrernent
Board. He finarry succeeded that yeår in securing the
surrender of southern sections of the ochapawatre reserve.
The Indians of this crooked Lakes reservÊ had consistently
resisted surrs¡!6'¡, even when as in rgo7, they were 

'ffered
nearly three times å5 much rnoney as the neiçhbourinq
r===t,r==. óo

Indian veterans were not treated in the same wåy ès
other returning soldiers. Land was not purchased for them
under the sordier settrement Act. Instead a ne, addition to
the Indian Act in LgLg empowered the superintendent general
to qrånt location tickets for reserve rand to Indian
veteràns' without acquiring band councir -===r,t.ó1 In this
way the amount of Feserve land held in trofnmon was further
eroded. compulsory enfranchisement, enacted in 1geo,
rnodif ied two yeårs rater, but reenacted in 1gg3, aJ.so eroded
rpser-ve Iand- Enfranchised Indians received title to a

share of r=seì-v= rand. further dwindt ing the arnount of rand
under band control, The goal of IndÍan Affairs
admi ni strators was to abo 1 i sh rese'-ves. As Duncan campbel I
Scott succinctly stated in 1?pO.

I want to get rid of the Indian problem. I do notthink ès a matter of fact, that this country oughtto continuously protect ä class of people who areable to stand alone. Our object is to cont inueunti I there is not a single Indian in Canada thathas not been absorbed into the body politic andthere is no^fndian question, and no IndianlJeÞartrnent.--
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t^Jith the erosion of Indian Land after 1ggó, the
possibi t ity that reserves could becorne stable agrarian
communi.ties became ever more remote. The reserves remained
pockets of rural poverty. Twentieth century visitors ïo
reserves found Ind ians I iving in soÍne cases in the rnidEt of
fine farrn rand that wàs not curtivated at aLr, wås 1eased to
non-natives, or worked with obsolete methods and

A7technoloÇy."" It appeared that despite yeèrs of governrnent
prografns and the best efforts of farm instructors and
agents, Indians stubbornly clung to the past and remained
impervious to "p'-oçressive,, infruences. It was contrIuded
that Indians racked industry and that it wås not in their
nature to farm. Their "fai Iure" to farrn was the result of
peFs'nð1 weakness, ås they were shiftless, and did not like
physical drudgery. These observations, which differed
little from the perceptions of Victorian Canadians¡ w€r_B

reflected in the histories that have been written unti I very
recently. The Indians' initial positive response to
agriculturer €Vident in the years rB74-1897 was obscured and
forqotten' The rore of canadian government poricv in
restricting, limiting, and destroying reserve agricul.ture
wås equally obscured and forqotten.

=-"
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I HTJLT 4

Indian Reserve Land Losses

Reserve

Pasquah

ff usc cr wp e t ung
Piapot

Kakewistahaw
Cowessess

Dchapar,çace

lYuscowequan

Poor Man

Little Black Bear

Original Area
( acres )

3E,496
38, O8O

34,560

46.7?.o
gv vrl ì,, J.çv

5E,864

e4, e5ó

?7 r?oo

?7 1760

Per Cap i ta
åtr t- eåg e

1 900

es8
40r
eo3

418

3()0

4Ee

153

e38

4e5

Area, ige8
( acres )

??, L47
-^c.v , Ic.s

tA /5\¡vl reu

73.+a4
e9, OB3

3+. å84

1 6.4e3
í A Qa/,L e t t ¿-

¿ / , vJJ

sour-ce: stewart Raby, "Indian Land surrenders in southernSaskð.tchehc,rn,', Th , 17, no. 1(.1ç7J) , p, :?ç.
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